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P R E F A C E.

I. Th; firſt piece of this Check was deſigned for a

preface to the Diſcourſe that follows it; but as

it ſwelled far beyond my intention, I preſent it to the

Reader under the name of An hiſtorical Eſſay; which

makes way for the traćts that follow.

II. With reſpe&t to the Diſcourſe, I muſt mention

what engages me to publiſh it. In 1771 I ſaw the pro

poſitions called the Minutes. Their author invited me

to “review the whole affair.” I did ſo ; and ſoon

found, that I had “leaned too much towards Calvin

iſm,” which, after a mature conſideration, appeared to

me exačtly to coincide with ſpeculative Antinomianiſm;

and the ſame year I publicly acknowledged my error in
theſe words: - - - -

“But whence ſprings this almoſt general Antino

“mianiſm of our congregations P Shalſ I conceal the

“fore becauſe it feſters in my own breaſt Shall I be

“ partial 2 No: in the name of Him, who is no re

“ ſpečter of perſons, I will confeſs MY ſin, and that

“ of many of my brethren, &c.—Is not the Antinomi

“aniſm of hearers fomented by that of preachers ?

“Does it not become us to take the greateſt part of

“ the blame upon ourſelves, according to the old adage,

“Like prieſ, like people 2 Is it ſurpriſing that ſome of
“ us ſhould have an Antinomian audience P Do we

“ not make or keep it ſo P. When did we preach ſuch

“ a praćtical ſermon, as that of our Lord on the mount 2

“Or write ſuch cloſe letters, as the epiſtles of St.

“John P.” Second Check, p. 64 and 65, to the end

of the paragraph.

When I had thus openly confeſſed, that I was in

volved in the guilt of many of my brethren, and that I

had ſo leaned towards ſpeculative, as not to have made

a proper ſtand againſt pračlical Antinomianiſm ; who

could have thought, that one of my moſt formidable

- opponents
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vi P R E F A c E.

opponents would have attempted to ſcreen his miſlake,

behind ſuch paſſages of a manuſcript ſermon, which Ł

preached twelve years ago; and of which, by ſome

means or other, he has got a copy P

I am very far however from recanting that old diſ

courſe. I ſtill think, the doćtrine it contains excellent

in the main, and very proper to be enforced [tho' in a

more guarded manner] in a congregation of hearers

violently prejudiced againſt the firſt goſpel axiom.

Therefore, out of regard for the grand, leading truth

of Chriſtianity, and in compliance with Mr. Hill's

earneſt intreaty, [Fin. Stroke, p. 45.] I ſend my ſermon

into the world, upon the following reaſonable condi

tions: 1. That I ſhall be allowed to publiſh it, as I

preached it a year ago in my church; namely, with

additions in brackets, to make it at once a fuller check

to Phariſaiſm, and a finiſhing check to Antinomianiſm:

2. That the largeſt addition ſhall be in favour of free

grace: 3. That no body ſhall accuſe me of forgery, for

thus adding my preſent light to that which I had for

merly; and for thus bringing out of my little treaſure

of experience things new and old : 4. That the preſs

ſhall not groan with the charge of diſingenuity, if I

throw into notes ſome unguarded expreſſions, which I

formerly uſed without ſcruple, and which my more

enlightened conſcience does not ſuffer me to uſe at pre

fent: 5. That my opponent's call to print my ſermon,

will procure me the pardon of the public, for preſent

ing them with a plain, blunt diſcourſe, compoſed for

an audience chiefly made up of colliers and ruſtics:

and laſtly, That as I underſland Engliſh a little better

than I did twelve years ago, I ſhall be permitted to

re&tify a few French idioms, which I find in my old

manuſcript; and to conned my thoughts a little more

like an Engliſhman, where I can do it without the

leaſt miſrepreſentation of the ſenſe.

If theſe conditions appear unreaſonable to thoſe, who

will have heaven itſelf without any condition, I abo

liſh the diſtinétion between my old ſermon, and the

additions that guard or ſtrengthen it ; and referring the

reader to the title page, I publiſh my die. On

- QI]],



P R E F A C E. vii.

Rom. xi. 5, 6. as a guarded ſermon, delivered in my

church on Sunday, April the 18th, &c., 1773, exaëtly

eleven years after I preached upon the ſame text a ſer

mon uſeful upon the whole, but in ſome places un

guarded, and deficient with reſpećt to the variety of

arguments and motives, by which the capital doćtrines

of free grace and goſpel obedience ought to be enforced.

III. With regard to the Sck IPTU R Al Ess AY upon

- the rewardableneſs, or evangelical worthineſs of works,

I ſhall juſt obſerve, that it attacks the grand miſtake of

the Solifidians, countenanced by three or four words

of my old ſermon. I pour a flood of ſcriptures upon

it; and after receiving the fire of my objećtor, I re

turn it in a variety of ſcriptural and rational anſwers,

about the ſolidity of which the public muſt decide.

IV. The Essay on TRUTH will, I hope, reconcile

judicious moraliſts to the doćtrine of ſalvation by faith,

... and conſiderate Solifidians to the doćtrine of ſalvation

by the works of faith; reaſon and ſcripture concurring

to ſhow the conſtant dependance of works upon faith;

and the wonderful agreement of the doćtrine of preſent

ſalvation by TRUE faith, with the doctrine of eternal

ſalvation by Goo D works. -

* I hope, that I do not diſſent, in my obſervations

upon faith, either from our church, or approved goſ

pel-miniſters. In their higheſt definitions of that grace,

they conſider it only according to the fulneſs of the

Chriſtian diſpenſation; but my ſubjećt has obliged me

to conſider it alſo according to the diſpenſations of

John the Baptiſt, Moſes, and Noah. Believers, under

theſe inferior diſpenſations, have not always aſſurance;

nor is the aſſurance they ſometimes have ſo bright as

that of adult Chriſtians, Matt. xi. 11. But undoubtedly

aſſurance is inſeparably conneéted with the faith of the

Chriſtian diſpenſation, which was not fully opened till

Chriſt opened his glorious baptiſm on the day of pen

tecoſt, and till his ſpiritual kingdom was ſet up with

power in the hearts of his people. No body therefore

can truly believe, according to this diſpenſation, with

out being immediately conſcious both of the forgiveneſs

of ſins, and of peace and joy in the Holy Ghoſt. This
1S



viii. P. R. E. F. A. C. E.

is a moſt important truth, derided indeed by fallen

churchmen, and denied by Laodicean diſſenters; but

of late years gloriouſly revived by Mr. Weſley and the

miniſters conneéted with him :—A truth this, which

cannot be too ſtrongly, and yet too warily inſiſted

upon in our lukewarm and ſpeculative age: and as I

would not obſcure it for the world, I particularly in

treat the reader to mind the laſt erratum; without omit

ting the laſt but one, which guards the doćtrine of

initial ſalvation by abſolute free grace. -

* I do not deſire to provoke my able opponents; but

I muſt own, I ſhould be glad to reap the benefit of my

Checks, either by finding an increaſe of religious ſo

briety and mutual forbearance among thoſe, who make

a peculiar profeſſion of faith in Chriſt; or by ſeeing

my miſtakes [if I an miſtaken] brought to light, that

I might no longer recommend them as goſpel-truths.

With this view only, I humbly intreat my brethren and

fathers in the church, to point out by ſcripture or ar

gument the doćtrinal errors, that may have crept into

the Equal Check. . But if, upon cloſe examination, they

ſhould find, that it holds forth the two goſpel-axioms

in due conjunction, and marks out the evangelical mean

with ſtriët impartiality; I hope, the moderate and ju

dicious, in the Calviniſtic and Anti-calviniſtic party,

will ſo far unite upon this plan, as to keep on terms of

reciprocal toleration, and brotherly kindneſs together;

riſing with redoubled indignation, not one againſt ano

ther, but againſt thoſe peſts of the religious world, pre

judice and bigotry, the genuine parents of implacable

fanaticiſm, and bloody perſecution,

Madeley, May 21, 1774.

N. B. I have conſiderably ſhortened the following

tracts; and marked the mºſt uſeful parts of them with

a * ,

J. W.
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H IS TO RIC A. L E S S A Y,

Upon the importance and harmony of the two goſpel

precepts, BELIEVE and OBEY ; and upon the fatal

conſequences that flow from parting FAITH and

WoRks.

HEN the Goſpel is conſidered as oppoſed to

the error of the Phariſees, and that of the

Antinomians, it may be ſummed up in the two follow

ing propoſitions: 1. In the day of converſion, we are

ſaved freely as ſinners [i. e. made freely partakers of

the privileges that belong to our goſpel diſpenſation in

the church militant] thro' the merits of Chriſt, by a

living faith. 2. In the day of judgment we ſhall be

ſaved freely as ſaints, ſi. e. made freely partakers of

the privileges of our goſpel diſpenſation in the church

triumphant] thro’ the merits of Chriſt, and by the evi

dence of evangelical works. Whence it follows: 1.

That nothing can abſolutely hinder our juſtification in

a goſpel-day, but the want of true faith; and 2. That

nothing will abſolutely hinder our juſtification in the

day of judgment, but the want of good works. If I

am not miſtaken, all the evangelical doćtrine of faith

and works turns upon thoſe propoſitions. They ex

aćtly anſwer to the grand direčiions of the goſpel. Wilt

thou enter into Chriſt's ſheepfold P Believe—Wilt thou

ſtay there P Believe and obey.—Wilt thou be numbered

among his ſheep in the great day 2 Endure unto the

end; continue in well doing : that is, perſevere in faith

and obedience.

* To believe then and obey, or as Solomon expreſſes

it, “To fear God and keep his commandments, is the

whole duty of man.” Therefore a profeſſor of faith

without genuine obedience, and a pretender to obedi

ence without genuine faith, equally miſs their aim;

while
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while a friend to faith and works put in their proper

place, a poſſeſſor of the faith which works by love,

hits the goſpel mark, and ſo runs as to obtain the prize :

for the ſame true and faithful witneſs ſpoke the two

following, and equally expreſs declarations. “He

that believeth on the Son hath everlaſting life; and he

that believeth not the Son ſhall not ſee life; but the

wrath of God abideth on him.” John iii. 36. And,

“The hour is coming, in the which all that are in the

graves ſhall come forth, they that have done good, unto

the reſurrećtion of life; and they that have done evil,

unto the reſurrečtion of condemnation.” John v. 29.

* See that ſculler upon yonder river. The unwea

ried diligence and watchful ſkill, with which he plies

his two oars, points out to us the work and wiſdom of

an experienced divine. What an even, gentle ſpring

does the mutual effort of his oars give to his boat

Obſerve him : his right hand never reſts, but when the

ſtream carries him too much to the left: he ſlacks not

his left hand, unleſs he is gone too much to the right;

nor has he ſooner recovered a juſt medium, than he

uſes both oars again with mutual harmony. Suppoſe that

for a conſtancy he employed but one, no matter which,'

what would be the conſequence P He would only move

in a circle; and if neither wind nor tide carried him

along, after an hard day's work he would find himſelf

in the very ſpot, where he began his idle toil.

This illuſtration needs very little explaining: I ſhall

juſt obſerve that the Antinomian is like a ſculler, who

uſes only his right-hand oar; and the Phariſee, like

him who plies only the oar in his left hand. One

makes an endleſs buſtle about grace and faith, the

other about charity and works : but both, after all,

find themſelves exačtly in the ſame place; with this

ſingle difference, that one has returned from truth to

the right, and the other to the left.

* Not ſo the judicious, unbiaſed preacher, who will

fafely enter the haven of eternal reſt, for which he and

his hearers are bound. He makes an equal uſe of the

doëtrine of faith and that of works. If at any time he

inſiſts moſt upon faith, it is only when the ſtream car
IICS



F A L T H and W O R. K. S. 3

ries his congregation upon the Phariſaic ſhallows on the

left hand: and if he lays a preponderating ſtreſs upon

zworks, it is only when he ſees unwary ſouls ſucked

into the Antinomian whirlpool on the right hand. His

fkill conſiſts in ſo avoiding one danger as not to run

aupon the other.

* Nor ought this watchful wiſdom to be confined to

miniſters: for tho' all are not called to dire&t congre

gations; yet all moral agents are, and always were,

more or leſs called to direbt themſelves, that is, to oc

cupy till the Lord comes, by making a proper uſe of

their talents according to the parable, Mat. xxv. 15, to

31. God gave to angels and man “remigium alarum,”

the two oars, or if you pleaſe, the equal wings of faith

and obedience; charging them to uſe thoſe grand pow

ers, according to their original wiſdom and enlightened

conſcience. Or, to ſpeak without metaphor, he crea

ted them in ſuch a manner, that they believed it their

duty, intereſt, and glory, to obey him without reſerve ;

and this faith was naturally produćtive of an univerſal,

delightful, perfeót obedience. Nor would they ever

have been wanting in pračice, if they had not firſt

wavered in principle. But when Lucifer had unac

countably perſuaded himſelf, in part at leaſt, either

that rebellion would be advantageous; and when the

crafty tempter had made our firſt parents believe, that

if they ate of the forbidden fruit, far from dying they

would be as God himſelf; how poſſible, how eaſy was

it for them to venture upon an ačt of rebellion — By

raſhly playing with the Serpent, and ſucking in the

venom of his crafty infinuations, they ſoon gave their

jaith a wilful wound, and their obedience naturally died

of it; but alas ! it did not die unrevenged; for no

ſooner had fainting faith given birth to a dead work,

than ſhe was deſtroyed by her furious offspring. Thus

Jaith and obedience, that couple more lovely than Da

vid and his friend, more inſeparable than Saul and

Jonathan, in their death were not divided. They even
met with a common grave, the corrupt atrocious breaſt

of a rebellious angel, or of apoſtate man. -

- -

Nor
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Nor does St. James give us a leſs melancholly ac

count of this fatal event. While faith ſlumbered “luſt

conceived, and brought forth fin, and fin finiſhed,

brought forth death,” the death of faith, and conſe

quently the moral death of angelic ſpirits and human

ſouls, who equally live #. faith t during their ſtate of

probation. So fell Lucifer from heaven, to rule and

rage in the darkneſs of this world : ſo fell Adam from

paradiſe, to toil and die in this vale of tears; ſo fell

Judas from an apoſtolic throne, to hang himſelf and go

to his own place. -

Nor can we riſe but in a way parallel to that by

which they fell. For, as a diſbelief of our CREATOR,

produćtive of bad works, ſunk our firſt parents: ſo a

jaith in our REDEEMER, produćtive of good works,

muſt raiſe their fallen poſterity. -

* Should you aſk, which is moſt neceſſary to ſalva

tion, faith or works 2 I beg leave to propoſe a ſimilar

queſtion. Which is moſt eſſential to breathing, inſpi

ration or expiration ? If you reply, that “The moment

either is abſolutely at an end, ſo is the other; and

therefore both are equally important; ” I return ex

aëtly the ſame anſwer. If humble faith receives the

breath of ſpiritual life; obedient love gratefully returns

it, and makes way for a freſh ſupply: when it does

not, the ſpirit is grieved ; and if this want of co-ope

ration is perſiſted in to the end of the day of /alvation,

the ſin unto death is committed, the ſpirit is quenched

in his ſaving operations, the apoſtate dies the ſecond

+ Faith in God as Creator, Lawgiver, and judge, was not leſs

neceſſary to Lucifer and Adam in order to their ſtanding in a ſtate

of innocence, than Faith in God as Redeemer, Sanélifier, and Re

warder of them that diligently ſeek him, is neceſſary to finners, in

order to their recovery from a ſtate of guilt; or to believers in order

to avoid relapſes and final apoſtaſy. Faith therefore, ſo far as it

implies an unſhaken confidence in God, and a firm adherence to his

will, is as eternal as love and obedience. But when it is conſidered

as “the ſubſtance of things hoped for, and the evidence of things

not ſeen,” which are eſſential properties of a believer's faith in this

preſent ſtate of things, it is evident that it will neceſſarily end in fight,

as ſoon as the curtain of time is drawn up; and terminate in enjoy

ment, as ſoon as God's glory appears without a veil.

death
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death, and his corrupt ſoul is caſt into the bottomleſs

pit, as a putrid corpſe into the noiſome grave.

Again, if faith has the advantage over works by

iving them birth, works have the advantage over

faith by perfe&ting it. Seeſt thou, ſays St. James,

ſpeaking of the Fºr of the faithful, “how faith

wrought with his works, and by works was faith made

perfeół P” And if St. Paul affilms, that works with

out faith are dead, St. James maintains, that faith

without works is dead alſo.

Once more, Chriſt is always the primary, original,

properly-meritorious cauſe of our juſtification and ſal

vation. To diſpute it is to renounce the faith, and

to plead for Antichriſt. And yet, to deny, under

this primary cauſe, there are ſecondary, ſubordinate,

inſtrumental cauſes of our juſtification, and conſe

quently of our ſalvation is to ſet the Bible aſide, and

fly in the face of judicious Calviniſts, who cannot

help maintaining it, both from the pulpit and from

the preſs. Now, if in the day of our converſion faith

is the ſecondary, ſubordinate cauſe of our acceptance

as perſºvering ſaints. Let us therefore equaily decry

dead faith and dead works, equally recommend living

faith and its important fruits. . .

Hitherto I have endeavoured to check the rapid

progreſs of ſpeculative Antinomianiſm, that perpetu

ally decries works, and centers in the following para

graph, which preſents without diſguiſe the doctrine

of the abſolute, unconditional perſeverance of adul

terous believers, and inceſtuous ſaints.

Saving faith being immortal, cannot only ſubſiſt

without the help of good works; but no aggravated

crimes can give it a finiſhing ſtroke, A believer may

in cool blood murder a man, after having ſeduced his

wife, without expoſing himſelf to the leaſt real dan.

ger of forfeiting either his heavenly inheritance, or

the divine favour : becauſe his ſalvation, which is

finiſhed in the full extent of the word, without any of

his good works, cannot poſſibly be fruſtrated by any

of his evil ones.

a
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It will not be improper now to attempt a check

to Phariſaiſm, which perpetually oppoſes faith, and

whoſe deſtrućtive errors colle&ted in one poſition may

run thus:– If people perform external ačts of worſhip

towards God, and of charity towards their neighbour;

their principles are good enough : and ſhould they be

faulty, theſe good works will make ample amends for

that deficiency.— Upon this common plan of doc

trine, if the filthy ſepulchre is but white-waſhed, and

the noiſome grave adorned with a flowery turf, it lit

tle matters what is within, though it be a dead man's

bones, a dead heart ſwelled with pride, or all manner

of corruption. - .

It is hard to ſay, who do Chriſtianity moſt diſſer

vice, the Solifidians, who aſſert that works are nothing

before God; or the Phariſees, who maintain that cer

tain religious ceremonies, and external duties of mo

rality, are the very foul of religion. O thou true

believer, bear thy teſtimony againſt both their errors;

and equally contend for the tree and the fruit, the

faith of St. Paul and the works of St. James; remem

bring that if ever the gates of hell prevail againſt

thee, it will be by making thee over-value faith and

deſpiſe good works, or over-rate works and ſlight pre

cious faith. • *

The world, I grant, is full of Gallios, eaſy or buſy

men, who ſeldom trouble themſelves about faith or

works, law or goſpel. Their latitudinarian princi

ples perfettly agree with their looſe conduët: and if

their volatile minds are fixed, it is only by a ſteady,

adherence to ſuch commandments as theſe: “Be not

righteous over much :-Get and ſpend :— Marry or

be given in marriage :-Eat and drink :—Lie down

to ſleep and riſe up to play:—Care neither for hea

ven nor hell :-Mind all of earth but the awful ſpot

allotted thee for a Grave: &c.” However, while.

they punctually obſerve this decalogue, their con

ſcience is ſometimes awakened to a ſenſe of guilt,

commonly called uneaſineſs, or low ſpirits: and if

they cannot ſhake it off by new ſcenes of diſſipation,

new plunges into ſenſual gratifications, new*
ſ - - O
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of hurrying buſineſs; if a religious concern faſtens

upon their breaſts, the tempter deludes them, by

making his falſe coin paſs for the Gold tried in the

Fire. If his dupes will have Faith, he makes them

take up with that of the Antinomians. If they are

for works, he recommends to them thoſe of the Self

righteous. And if ſome ſeem cut to be brands in the

church, fiery, perſecuting zealots; though they have

not as much faith as Simon Magus, or as many works

as the conceited Phariſee; yet they may have as much

zeal for the church as he who ſet out from Jeruſalem

for Damaſcus in purſuit of heretics. They may

ſometimes purſue thoſe, who diſſent from them, even

unto ſtrange cities. -

Has not the world always ſwarmed with thoſe de

votees, who, blindly following after Faith without

loving obedience, or after Obedience without loving

faith, have made havock of the Church, and driven

myriads of worldly men to a ſettled contempt of god

lineſs : while a few, by equally ſtanding up for true

faith and univerſal obedience, have kept up the ho

nour of religion in the world 2 Take a general view

of the church, and you will ſee this obſervation

confirmed by a variety of black, bright, and mixt

charaćters. -

The firſt man born of a woman, is a ſtriking pic

ture of perverted mankind. He is at once a fullen

Phariſee, and a groſs Antinomian : he ſacrifices to

God, and murders his brother. Abel, the illuſtrious

type of converted finners, true believers, and accepta

bly ſacrifices, Faith and Works ſhine in his life with

equal luſtre; and in his death we ſee what good men

may expećt from the impious church and the pious

world. T. Protomartyr for the doćtrine of this check, ,

he falls the firſt vićtim to Phariſaical pride and Anti

nomian fury. The ſons of God mix with the daugh

ters of men, learn their works, and make ſhipwreck

of the faith. Enoch nevertheleſs truly believes in

God, and humbly walks with him: Faith and Works

equally adorn his character. The world is ſoon full

of miſbelief, and the earth of violence. Noah how
B 2 ever
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ever believes and works; he credits God's word, and

builds the ark. This Work “condemns the world,

and he becomes heir of the righteouſneſs which is by

Faith.”

Conſider Abraham; ſee how he believes and works f

God ſpeaks, and he leaves his houſe, his friends, and

native country. His faith works by love: he expoſes

his life to recover his neighbour's property, he readily

gives up to Lot his right of choice to prevent a quar

rel; he earneſtly intercedes for Sodom, he charitably

hopes the beſt of its wicked inhabitants, he gladly en

tertains ſtrangers, humbly waſhes their feet, diligently

inſtrućis his houſhold, and ſubmiſſively offers up Iſaac

his favourite ſon, the child of his old age, the hope of

his family, his own heir, and that of God's promiſe:

by theſe works his faith is made perfeót, and he de

ferves to be called the Father of the Faithful.

Moſes treads in his ſteps: he believes, quits Pha

raoh's court, and ſuffers afflićtion with the people of

God. Under his condućt the Iſraelites believe, obey,

and croſs the Red Sea with an high hand; but ſoon

after they murmur, rebel, and provoke divine venge

ance. Thus the deſtrućtion, which they had avoided

in Goſhen through obedient Faith, they meet with in

the wilderneſs through the works of unbelief. Nature

is up in arms to puniſh their backſlidings. The peſ

tilence, the ſword, earthquakes, fiery ſerpents, and

fire from heaven, combine to deſtroy the ungrateful,

Antinomian apoſtates. .

In the days of Joſhua, that eminent type of Chriſt,

Faith and Works are happily reconciled; and whilſt

they walk hand in hand, Iſrael is invincible, the great

eſt difficulties are ſurmounted, and the land of pro

miſe is conquered, divided and enjoyed. -

Under the next Judges, faith and works ſeldom

meet; but as often as they do, a deliverance is wrought

in Iſrael. Working believers carry all before them :

They can do all things through the Lord ſtrengthening

them: but if they ſuffer the Antinomian Delilah to

cut off their locks, you may apply to them the awful

words of David, (ſpoken to magiſtrates who forſake

the
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the way of righteouſneſs:) “I have ſaid, Ye are God's,

and all of you are children of the Moſt High; but ye

ſhall die like men, and fall like one of the princes;”

like Zimri, or Corah, Dathan, or Abiram.

The chara&er of Samuel, the laſt of the Judges, is

perfeót. From the cradle to the grave he believes and

works; he ſerves God and his generation. His ſons,

like thoſe of Eli, halt in praélice, and their faith is an

abomination to God and man. David believes, works,

and kills the blaſpheming. Philiſtine. He ſlides into

Antinomian faith, wantonly ſeduces a married woman,

and perfidiouſly kills an honeſt man. Solomon fol

lows him in the narrow path of working faith, and

in the broad way of ſpeculative and praćtical Antino

mianiſm. The works of the ſon correſpond with

thoſe of the father. Happy for him, if the repen

tance of the idolatrous king, equalled that of his adul

terous parent

In the days of Elijah, the gates of hell ſeemed to

have prevailed againſt the church. Queen Jezebel

had cut off the prophets of the Lord, and appointed

400 chaplains to king Ahab, who ſhared the dainties

of the royal table, and therefore found it eaſy to de

monſtrate, that pleading for Baal was orthodoxy, and

perſecuting honeſt Naboth as a blaſphemer of God

and the king, was an inſtance of true loyalty. But

even then all were not loſt : Seven thouſand men

ſhewed their faith by their works; they firmly be

lieved in Jehovah, and ſteadily refuſed bowing the

knee to Baal.

In the days of Iſaiah and Jeremiah, wickedneſs,

perſecution, and imaginary good works, prevailed un

der a ſhow of zeal for the temple. But even then

there was a ſmall remnant of believing and working

ſouls, who ſet fire to the ſtubble of wickedneſs during

the pious reigns of Hezekiah and Joſiah.

Follow the choſen nation to Babylon. They all

rofeſs the faith ſtill: but how few believe and work!

Some do however: and by their work of faith and

patience of hope, they quench the violence of the fire,

and ſtop the mouth's of lions: and what is more ex

B 3 - traordinary

º
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traordinary ſtill, they ſtrike with afloniſhment a fierce

tyrant, a Nebuchadnezzar; they fill with wonder a

cowardly king, a Darius; and diſarming the former

of his rage, the latter of his fears, they ſweetly force

them both to confeſs the true God among their idola

trous courtiers, and throughout their immenſe domi

Jºli O11S. - -

In the days of Herod, the double deluſion is at the

height. John the Baptiſt boldly bears his teſtimony

againſt it in the wilderneſs, and our Lord upon the

mount, in the temple, and every where. But alas !

what is the conſequence P By dete&ting the Antino

mianiſm of the Phariſees, and the Phariſaiſm of Antino

mians, he makes them deſperate. The ſpirit of Cain

riſes with tenfold fury againſt an innocence, far ſupe

rior to that of Abel. Phariſees and Herodians muſt

glut their malice with his blood. He yields to their

rage; and while he puts away ſºn by the ſacrifice of

himſelf, he condeſcends to die a martyr for the right

Faith, and the true Works: he ſeals, as a dying prieſ,

the truth of the two goſpel axioms, which he had ſo

often ſealed as a living prophet, and continues to ſeal

as an eternal Melchiſedec. - -

The apoſiles, by precept and example, powerfully

enforce their Lord's do&rine and praćtice. Their

lives are true copies of their exhortations: Their deep

eſt ſermons are only exaët deſcriptions of their beha

viour. It is hard to ſay which excite men moſt to

be ieve and obey, their ſeraphic diſcourſes or their an

gelic condući. Their labours are crowned with gene

ral ſucceſs. Judaiſm and Heatheniſm fall under the

thunder of their words of faith, and the ſhining power

(might I not ſay the lightning) of their works of love.

Thus the world is turned upſide down before faith and

works ; “ the times of refreſhing come from the pie

fence of the Lord; ” and earth, curſed as it is, be

comes a paradiſe for obedient believers. .

* Hell trembles at the revolution ; and before all

is loſt, Satan haſlens to transform himſelf into an an

gel of light. In that diſguiſe, he puts his uſual ſtra

tagem in execution, againſt the believing, vº,
all
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and ſuffering church. He inſtills ſpeculative faith,

pleads for relaxed manners, puts the badge of con

tempt upon the daily croſs, and gets the immenſe

body of the Gnoſtics and Laodiceans into his ſnare.

Sad and ſure is the conſequence. The genuine works

of faith are neglected: idle works of men's invention

are ſubſtituted for thoſe of God's commandments.

And fallen churches, through the ſmooth way of An

tinomianiſm, return to the covert way of Phariſaiſm,

or to the broad way of infidelity.

Such was the deplorable condition of the weſtern

church when Luther appeared. True faith was de

throned by ſuperſtitious fancy; and all the works of

the former were well nigh choaked by the thorns that

ſprang from the latter. The zealous reformer with

his ſharp ſcythe cut them down through a conſiderable

part of Germany. His terribly ſucceſsful weapon,

which had already done ſome execution in the Nether

lands, France and Italy, might have reached Rome

itſelf, if the effects of his unguarded preaching had not

dreadfully broke out around him in the North.

* There the balance of the evangelical precepts

was loſt. Solifidians openly prevailed. Our Lord's

ſermon upon the mount, and St. James's epiſtle, were

either explained away, or wiſhed out of the Bible.

The amiable, praćtical law of Chriſt, was perpetually

confounded with the terrible, impratticable law of

innocence ; and the avoidable penalties of the former,

were repreſented as one with the dreadful curſe of

the latter, or with the abrogated ceremonies of the

Moſaic diſpenſation. Then the law was publicly

wedded to the devil, and poor Proteſtant Solifidians

were taught to bid equal defiance to both, -

The effect ſoon anſwered the cauſe. Lawleſs be

lievers, known under the name of Anabaptiſts, aroſe

in Germany. They fancied themſelves the elect peo

ple of God; they were compleat in Chriſt: their

elećtion was abſolutely made ſure; all things were

theirs; and they went about in religious mobs to de

liver people from legal bondage, and bring them into

goſpel-liberty'; which, in their opinion, was a it."
- - - - O
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to deſpiſe all laws divine and human, and to do, every

one, what was right in his own eyes. Luther was

ſhocked, and cried out; but the miſchief was done,

and the Reformation diſgraced : nor did, he perſever

ingly apply the proper remedy pointed out in the mi

nutes, ſalvation not by the merit of works, but by the

works of faith as a condition.

Nevertheleſs he was wife enough to give up the

root of the miſchief, in the articles of religion, pre

ſented to the Emperor Charles the Vth at Augſburg,

whence they were called the Augſburg-confeſſion. In

the XIIth of thoſe articles, which treats of repentance,

we find theſe remarkable words, “We teach touching

repentance, that thoſe who have finned after baptiſm,

may obtain the forgiveneſs of their fins, as º, aJ.

they are converted, &c.” Again, “We condemn the

Anabaptiſts, who ſay, that thoſe who have been once

juſtified can no more loſe the holy Spirit.”

This do&rine clearly opened, and frequently, in

forced, might have ſlopped the progreſs of Antino

mianiſm. But alas ! Luther did not often inſiſt upon

it, and ſometimes he ſeemed even to contradićt it. In

the mean time Calvin came up ; and though I muſt

do him the juſtice to acknowledge, that he ſeldom

went the length of modern Calviniſts in ſpeculative

Antinomianiſm, yet he made the matter worſe, by

advancing many propoſitions about abſolute decrees,

and the neceſſary perſeverance of backſliding be
lievers. -

* This doćtrine, which, together with its append

ages, ſo nicely reconciles Baal and free grace; which

ſlyly parts faith and works, while it decently unites

Chriſt and Belial, could not but be acceptable to car

nal Proteſtants : and to make it paſs with others, it

was pompouſly decorated with the name of the doc

tine of grace; and free grace-preachers, as they called
themſelves, inſinuated that St. James's doćtrine of

Faith being dead without works, was a doćtrine of

wrath, an uncomfortable doćtrine, which none but

“proud juſticiaries” and rank papiſts could maintain.
Time would fail to mention all the books that were

indireétly
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indire&tly written againſt it: or to relate all the abuſe

that was indireétly thrown upon thoſe two propoſiti

ons of St. Paul, “Whatſoever a man ſoweth that

ſhall he alſo reap,” and, “If ye live after the fleſh, ye

ſhall die.” -

Let it ſuffice to obſerve, that by theſe means the

helliſh ſower of Antinomian tares prevailed. Thou

ſands of good men were carried away by the ſtream.

And, what is more ſurpriſing ſtill, not a few of the

wife and learned, favoured, embraced, and defended

the Antinomian deluſion. -

* Thus what Luther's ſolifidian zeal had begun,

and what Calvin's predeſtinarian miſtakes had car

ried on, was completed by the ſynod of Dort; and the

Antinomianiſm of many Proteſtants, was not leſs con

firmed by that aſſembly of Calviniſtic divines, than

the phariſaiſm of many Papiſts, had been before by

the council of Trent. -

* It is true, that as ſome good men in the church

of Rome, have boldly withſtood phariſaical errors,

and openly pleaded for ſalvation by grace through

faith: ſo ſome good men in the Proteſtant churches,

have ſteadily reſiſted Antinomian deluſions, and pub

lickly defended the doćtrine of ſalvation, not by the

proper merit of works, but by the works of faith as

a condition. But alas ! as the Popes of Rome cruſh

ed, or excommunicated the former, almoſt as faſt as

they aroſe; ſo have petty Proteſtant Popes blackened,

or ſilenced the latter. The true Quakers, from their

firſt appearance, made as firm a ſtand againſt the An

tinomians, as the Valdenſes did againſt the Papiſts;

and it is well known, that the Antinomians, who

went from England to America with many pious Pu

ritans, whipt the Quakers, men and women, cut off

their ears, made againſt them a law of baniſhment

upon pain of death, and upon that tyrannical law

hanged four of their preachers, three men and one

womant in the laſt century, for preaching up the

Chriſtian perfection of faith and obedience, and ſo

+ Their names were William Leddra, Marmaduke Stephenſon,

William Robinſon, and Mary Dyer. - - -

- * - diſlurbing

t
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-

diſturbing the peace of the eleēt, who were at eaſe in

Sion, or rather in Babel.

I need not mention the title of heretic, with which

that learned and good man Arminius is to this day

dignified, for having made a firm and noble ſtand

againſt wanton Free Grace. The baniſhment or de

privation of Grotius, Epiſcopius, and other Dutch

divines, is no ſecret. And it is well known that in

England, Mr. Baxter, Mr. Weſley, and Mr. Sellon,

are to this day an abhorrence toºft,
* I am ſorry to ſay, that, all things conſidered,

theſe good men have been treated with as much ſe

verity by Proteſtant Antinomians, as ever Luther,

Melancthon, and Calvin, were by Popiſh Phariſees :

The Antinomian and Phariſaic ſpirit run as much

into one, as the two arms of a river that embraces an

iſland : If they divide for a time, it is only to meet

again, and encreaſe their mutual rapidity. ... I beg

leave to ſpeak my whole mind. It is equally clear

from ſcripture and reaſon, that we muſt believe, in

order to be ſaved conſiſtently with God's mercy; and

that we muſt obey, in order to be ſaved conſiſtently

with his holineſs. Theſe propoſitions are the immove

able baſis of the two goſpel-axioms. Now if I reject

either of them, it little matters which ; if I blow my

brains out, what ſignifies it, whether I do it by clap

ping the mouth of a piſtol to my right, or to my left

temple 2 /
-

* Error moves in a circle: extremes meet in one.

A warm, Popiſh Phariſee, and a zealous, Proteſtant

Antinomian, are nearer each other than they imagine.

The one will tell you, that by going to maſs and con

feſſion, he can get a freſh abſolution from the prieſt,

for any fin that he ſhall commit: the other, whoſe

miſtake is ſtill more pleaſing to fleſh and blood, aſ

ſures you, that he has already got an eternal abſolu

tion, ſo that “under every ſtate and circumſtance he

can poſſibly be in, he is juſtified from all things, his

fins are for ever and for ever cancelled !”

But if they differ a little, they have the honour of

greeing in the main point. For, although the one

makes
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makes a great noiſe about faith and free grace, and the

other about works and true charity, they exactly meet

in uncharitableneſs. The Phariſeee in Jeruſalem aſ

ſerts, that “out of the Jewiſh church there can be no

ſalvation,” and his companions in ſelf-election hearti

ly ſay, Amen The Phariſee in Rome declares, that

“there is no ſalvation out of the Romiſh church,”

and all the Catholic ele&t ſet their ſeal to the decree.

And the Antinomian in London, inſinuates, if not

affirms, that there is no ſalvation out of the Calvi

niſtic, predeſtinarian church. Hence, if you oppoſe

his principles in ever ſo ſcriptural a manner, he ſup

poſes that you are “ quite dark,” that all your holi

neſs is “ ſelf-made,” and all your “righteouſneſs a

cobweb ſpun by a poor ſpider out of its own bowels:”

and if he alkows you a chance for your ſalvation, it is

only upon a ſuppoſition, that you may yet repent of

your oppoſition, and turn Calviniſt before you die.

But might not an inquiſitor be as charitable P Might

he not hope that the poor heretic, whom he has con

demned to the flames, may yet be ſaved, if he cordi

ally kiſſes a crucifix, and ſays Ave Maria at the ſtake P

And now, candid reader, look around, and ſee

what theſe ſeemingly oppoſite errors have done for

Chriſt's church. Before the reformation, Chriſten

dom was overſpread with ſuperſtition and fanaticiſm;

and ſince, with lukewarmneſs and infidelity. But

let us deſcend to particulars. \

What has Phariſaiſm done for the church of Rome?

It has publicly rent from her all the Proteſtant king

doms, and ſecretly turned againſt her an innumerable

multitude of Deiſts: for while bigots continue ridi

culous bigots ſtill ; men of wit, headed by ingenious

Infidels, continually pour contempt upon Chriſtianity,

through the wounds, which they give to Popery.

They repreſent Chriſt's rational and humane religion

as one of the worſt in the world, unjuſtly charging

it with the perſecuting ſpirit, and horrible maſſacres.

of thoſe Catholics ſo called, who mangling the truth,

and running away with one half of Chriſtian divi
inity,

• *
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nity, diſgrace the whole by childiſh fooleries, and

worſe than barbarian uncharitableneſs. -

And what does Phariſaiſm for the Proteſtant

churches P So far as it prevails, ſpreads it not around

its fatal leaven, a general indifference about heartfelt

religion ? Turns it not the lively oracles of God into

a dead letter, the ſacraments into empty ceremonies,

the means of grace into rattles to quiet a guilty con

ſcience, the precious blood of Chriſt into a common

thing, external devotion into a cloak for ſecret hypo

criſy; and ſome atts of apparent benevolence into

the rounds of a ladder, the bottom of which reaches

hell, and behold ſpiritual fiends (all manner of diabo

lical tempers) are ſeen continually aſcending and de

ſcending on it 2 .

Does it not incline us to deſpiſe thoſe who are emi

nently pious, as if they were out of their ſenſes; to

deſpair of thoſe who are notoriouſly wicked, as if

they were abſolute reprobates; and to prefer a popu

lar imitator of Barabbas, to a meek follower of Jeſus 2

Does it not prompt us to lay an undue ſtreſs upon

trifles, and to make an endleſs ado about ſome frivolous

circumſtance of external worſhip, while we paſs over

judgment, mercy, and the love of God? And by that

means, does it not confirm modern Herodians in their

Antinomianiſm, and modern Sadducees in their infide

lity ? In a word, does it not render the ſtiff neck

ſtiffer, the blind underſtanding blinder, the proud ſpi

- rit more rebellious, more indifferent about mercy,

more averſe to goſpel-grace, readier for all the curſes

of the law, and riper for all the woes of the goſpel P

But let us conſider the other extreme. What has

Calviniſm done for Geneva P Alas ! It has, in a great

degree, driven it into Arianiſm, Socinianiſm, and In

fidelity. See the account lately given of it in the

French Encyclopedia; Article Geneva. “Many of the

“ clergy of Geneva (ſays judicious Mr. D'Alembert)

“ no longer believe the divinity of Jeſus Chriſt, of

** which Calvin their leader was a zealous defender,

“ and for which he had Servetus burned, &c.—The

“believe that there are puniſhments in another ‘. 2.

66 ut
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but only for a limited time; thus purgatory, which

was one of the chief cauſes of the reformation, is

now the only puniſhment which many Proteſtants

admit after death. A new proof this, that a man

“ is a being full of contradićtions. To ſum up all in

“one word, the religion of many paſtors at Geneva,

“ is perfeół Socinianiſm.”

, What good has Calviniſm done in England P Alas;

very little. When a bow is bent beyond its proper

degree of tenſion, does it not fly back 2. When you

violently pull a tree towards the weſt, if it recovers

itſelf, does it not violently fly to the eaſt P Has not

this generally becn the caſe with reſpećt to all the

truths of God, which have been forced out of their

ſcriptural place P Calviniſm in the days of Oliver

Cromwell, was at the very ſame height of ſplendor,

which Popery had attained in the days of KingHº!
the VIIIth, and they ſhare the ſame downfall. Mole

ruunt ſua. At the reformation the F 1 Rst grand

doćtrine of Chriſtianity, (ſalvation by grace through

faith) which had been forced out of its place, and

almoſt broken by the Papiſts, fled back upon them

with ſuch violence, that it ſhook the holy See, fright

ened the Pope, and made ſome of the richeſt jewels

fall from his triple crown. In like manner the sº

con D grand doctrine of Chriſtianity (ſalvation not by

the merit of works, but by the works of faith as a con

dition) which had been ſerved by the Antinomians

juſt as the firſt goſpel axiom by the Papiſts, recover

ing itſelf out of their hands, flew back upon them with

uncommon violence at King Charles's reſtoration, by

an indireét blow ſhook two thouſand Calviniſt-miniº

ters out of their pulpits; and getting far beyond its

Heriptural place, began to bear hard upon, and even

thruſt out the grand doćtrine of ſalvation by grace.

Thus, the abſurdity and miſchief of Antinomianiſm,

began to drive again the generality of Engliſh Pro

teſtants into Phariſaiſm, Arianiſm, Socinianiſm, or

open Infidelity; that is, into the ſtate, in which maſ

of the learned are at Rome and Geneva.

Vol. IV. C - - I grant \

age

&6

&6

As
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Cº I grant, that near forty years ago ſome clergymen

ſº univerſity fº.º: to the§.

ples of the reformation, and zealouſly contended again

for ſalvation by grace and for univerſal obedience. By
the divine :::::: upon their indefatigable endeavours,

'aith and works met again, and for ſome time walked

undiſturbed together. A little revolution then took

place:f. Chriſtianity revived, and leaning up

on her fair daughters Truth and Love, took a ſolemn

walk through the kingdom, and gave a foretaſte of

‘heaven to all that cordially entertained her.

She might, by this time, have turned this favourite

iſle into a land flowing with ſpiritual milk and honey,

if Apollyon diſguiſed in his angelic robes, had not

layed, and did not continue to play his old game.

R. does he do it in vain. By his inſinuations, men

of a contrary turn, riſe againſt Pračiical Chriſtianity.

Many of the devout call her Hereſy, and many of the

gay name her rank Enthuſiaſm. In the mean time ſhe

drops a tear of tender pity, prays for her miſtaken

perſecutors, and quietly retires into the wilderneſs.

Lean Obedience is ſoon driven after her to make more

room for ſpeculative Faith, who is ſo highly fed with

luſcious food and wild honey, that ſhe is quite bloat

ed, and full of humours. Nay, in ſome ſhe is dege

nerated into an impatient quarrelſome ſomething,

which calls itſelf 0rthodoxy, or the Truth, and muſt .

be treated with the greateſt reſpećt; while Charity,

cold, ſickly, and almoſt ſtarved for want of work, is

hardly uſed with common good manners. -

* In a word, Antinomian Chriſtianity is come, and

makes her public entry into the profeſſing church.

A fooliſh virgin, who aſſumes the name of Free Grace,

walks before her, and cries, “Bend the knee, bow

the heart, and entertain the old, the pure, the only

oſpel !” An ugly black boy, called Fre: Wrath,

bears her enormous train, and with wonderful art

hides himſelf behind it. While thouſands are taken

with the ſmiles and chearfulneſs of Wanton Free Grace

[for that is the virgin's right name] and for her ſake

welcome her painted mother ; a grey-headed Seer
ſ paſſes
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paſſes by, fixes his keen eyes upon the admired fami

ly, ſees through their diſguiſe, and warns his friends.

This is highly reſented, not only by all the lovers of

the ſprightly, alluring maid, but by ſome excellent

; who, in the ſimplicity of their hearts, miſtake

er for the celeſtial virgin Aſtrea. Mr. Hill, and Mr.

Toplady, two of her champions, fall upon the aged,

Monitor; and to the great entertainment of the Pha

riſaic and Antinomian World, do their beſt to tread:

down his honour in the duſt,

* While they are thus employed, a rough coun

tryman, who had taken the Seer's warning, throws.

himſelf full in the way of Antinomian Chriſtianity,”

tries to ſtop her in her triumphant march. Wanton

Free Grace is a little diſconcerted at his rudeneſs,

ſhe reddens, and ſoon ſhews herſelf the true ſiſter of

Free Wrath. To be revenged of the clown, ſhe char

gesº what—A rape 2 No, but with

being great with the ſcarlet whore, and concerned

with the Romiſh man of ſin If he is acquitted of

theſe enormities, they ſay that ſhe is determined to

indićt him for murder or “forgery;” and if that will

not do, for highway robbery, or “execrable Swiſs

ſlander.” The mountaineer, who counts not his life

dear, ſtands his ground, and in the ſcuffle diſcovers,

the black boy,; faſt hold of him, and notwith

flanding the good words that he gives one moment,

and the floods of invečtives, which he pours out the .

next; he drags him out to public view, and appeals,

to the Chriſtian world. Et adhuc ſubjudice lis eſt.

But leaving England, the ſcene of the preſent con

troverſy, I aſk, What does Calviniſm at this day for .

Scotland, were national honours are paid to it, and

where for ſome ages it has paſſed for the pure goſpel P.

Alas! not much, if we may depend upon the obſer

vations of a gentleman of piety and fortune, who

went laſt year with an eminent miniſter of Chriſt, to

inſpećt the ſtate of ſpiritual Chriſtianity in the north,

and brought back this rhelancholy account: “The

decay of vital religion is yet more viſible in Scotland.

than in England.” *

C 2 * Should

\
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* Should by this time ſome of my readers be ready

to aſk, what Arminianiſm has done for Holland and

England, I reply: If by Arminianiſm you mean the

pure doćtrine of Chriſt, eſpecially the doćtrine of our

free juſtification thro' Chriſt, by the inſtrumentality

of faith in the day of a finaer's converſion, and by

the evidence of the works of faith afterwards: if you

mean, as I do, a ſyſtem of evangelical truth, in which

the two goſpel precepts believe and obey, are duly ba

lanced, and faith and works kept in their ſcriptural

place; I anſwer that, under Chriſt, it has done all

the good which has been done, not only in Holland

and England, but in all Chriſtendom.

* Be not then miſtaken: When miniſters, leaning

towards ſpeculative Antinomianiſm, have done good;

it has not been by preaching wanton free grace, and

by ſhackling the free goſpel: but by powerfully in

forcing the truth as it is in Jeſus; by crying aloud,

* Believe, thou loſt ſinner, and be ſaved by grace:—

Obey, thou happy believer, and evidence thy ſalva

tion by works:–And whoſoever will, let him come

and take of the water of life freely; for all things are

now ready.”—So far as they have ſtarted aſide from

this guarded, and yet encouraging goſpel, they have

pulled down with one hand what they built ºith the

other; they have tried to make up the Phariſaic, by

widening the Antinomian gap; they have departed

from what we call Chriſtianity, and what you are at

full liberty to call Arminianiſm, Baxterianiſm, or

Weſleianiſm.

* To return : I obſerved juſt now, that Antinomi

aniſm drives us into Phariſaiſm, Socianiſm, and In

fidelity; but might I not have added Fataliſm, the

higheſt degree of faſhionable Infidelity ? And after all,

what is Fataliſm, in which the greateſt Infidels unani

mouſly ſhelter themſelves in our day 2 Is it not the

beginning or the end of high Calviniſm, whoſe em

blematical repreſentation may be a ſerpent forming a

circle while it bites its tail, with this motto, In ſeſe

volvitur error, After 4 large circuit Error ends where
gé

\
º

".
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it began 8 If high Calviniſm is the head, is not Fataliſm.
the tail? " . -

For my part, I ſhall not wonder if ſome of our

high Predeſtinarians, find themſelves before they are

aware, even at Hobbe's or Voltaire's feet, humbly.

learning there the horrible leſſons of Fataliſm. Nay.

if I am not miſtaken, they perfečtly agree with the

French philoſopher in the capital point. One might

think that they have converted him to their orthodoxy,

or that he has perverted them to his infidelity, Can

did reader,#. of it by the following extraćt of his

le&ure on Deſtiny. - -

“. Homer (ſays he) is the firſt writer, in whoſe

works we find the notions of fate. It was then in

vogue in his time. Nor was it adopted by the Phari

ſees, till many years after : for theſe Phariſees them

ſelves, who were the firſt men of letters among the

Jews, were not very ancient, &c. But philoſophers

needed neither the help of Homer, nor that of the

Phariſees, to perſuade themſelves, that all things hap

pen by immutable decrees, that all is fixed, that all

is neceſſary.” Now for the proof. “ Bodies, (adds

he) tend to the center, pear-trees can never bear pine

apples, a man cannot have above a certain number of

teeth.”—And direétly flying from teeth to ideas, he

would have us infer, that we can no more arrange,

combine, alter, or diſmiſs our ideas, than our grinders,

and that an adulterer defiles his neighbour's bed as

neceſſarily as a pear-tree produces pears.- He even

adds, “If thou couldſt alter the deſtiny of a fly, thou

ſhouldſt be more powerful than God himſelf.” See

Diäionaire Philoſophique portatiſ, Londres, 1764.

Page 163, 164. - .

This ingenious Infidel is quite as orthodox (in the

Calviniſtic ſenſe of the word) in his article on Liberty.

“What does then your free will conſiſt in (ſays he)

if it is not in a power to do willingly what abſolute

neceſſity makes you chuſe?” Nay, he is ſo ſtaunch

a Predeſtinarian, ſo compleat a Fataliſt, that he main

tains, no one can.chuſe even or odd, without an irre

fiſtible order of all-direéting fate. And he concludes

C 3 by
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by affirming, that all, “liberty of indifference,” that

is, all power to do a thing, or to leave it undone at

our option, without the neceſſitating agency of fate,

“ is arrant nonſenſe.” See the ſame book, page

243, &c. - -

43 Thus the moſt ſubtle, ſelf-righteous Infidel in

France, by going full eaſt; and the moſt rigid, tho

rough-paced Antinomian in England, by going full

weſt, in the ways, of error, meet at laſt face to face

in the Antipodes of truth. O may the ſhock cauſed

by their unexpećted encounter, wake them both out

of their fatal dreams, to call upon him, who takes the

wiſe in their own craftineſs, imparts true wiſdom to

the ſimple, and crowns the humble with grace and

lory.

% high Calviniſm on the left hand falls in with

Fataliſm, ſo on the right hand it runs into the wikieſt

notions of ſome deluded Myſtics, and ranting Per

fe&tioniſts. Judicious reader, you will be convinced

of it by the following propoſitions, advanced by Mo

linost, the father of thoſe Myſtics and Perfeółioniſts,

who are known abroad under the name of Quietiſts.

|Theſe poſitions, among many others, were condemned

by the Pope as “raſh, offenſive to pious ears, errone

ous, ſcandalous, &c.” I extraët them from the Bull

of his Holineſs, given at Rome 1687, and publiſhed

by the archbiſhop of Cambray at the end of his book

called Inſtručlion paſtorale, printed at Amſterdam 1698.

See page 192, &c.

“Welle operari ačiive eft Deum offendere, qui vult

*ſe ſolus agens, &c., . To deſire to be active and work,

is to offend God, who will be the ſole agent, &c.—

Our natural ačtivity ſtands in the way of grace, and

binders the divine operation and true ºš. quia

Deus vult operari in nobis fine nobis, becauſe God

will work in us without us.–The ſoul ought not to

think upon rewards and puniſhments. – We muſt

# He was a pious, but injudicious clergyman of the church of

Rome, who, in ſome of his works, ſpoiled the doćtrine of A race

by Calviniſtic refinements; and that of Chriſtian perfečtion by An
$300Dºllan rant,

leave
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leave to God the care of all that concerns us, that he

may do in us, without us, his divine will.—He that

will be reſigned to God's will, muſt not aſk him any

thing, becauſe petitions favour of our own will, and

therefore are imperfeół ; ” (or, to ſpeak in the Calvin

iſtic way, ſinfu:

. Again, “God to humble and transform us, permits

and wills, that the devil ſhould do violence to the bo

dies of ſome perfett ſouls” (i. e. eſtabliſhed believers)

“ and ſhould make them commit carnal ačtions againſt

their will.—God now ſanétifies his ſaints by the mi

niſtry of devils, who by cauſing in their fleſh the

above-mentioned violent impulſes, makes them deſpiſe

themſelves the more, &c.—St. Paul felt ſuch violent

impulſes in his body: hence he wrote, The good that

I would, I do not ; and the evil which I would not, I

do. Theſe violent impulſes are the beſt means to

humble the ſoul to nothing, and to bring it to true

holineſs, and the divine union; there is no other way,

et hac eſt via facilior et tution, and this is the eaſier

and the ſafer way.—David, &c. ſuffered ſuch violent

impulſes to external impure a&tions, &c.” w

ho does not ſee here ſome of the moſt abſurd

tenets, or dangerous conſequences of Calviniſm :

Man is a mere machine in the work of ſalvation :-

The body of holy Paul is ſold under ſin :— David in

Uriah's bed is complete and perfett in Chriſt:— A&ual

adultery humbles believers, and is an excellent mean

of .#. &c. º

, When we ſee Antinomianiſm thus defiling the

ſounder part of the Romiſh and Proteſtant churches:

when the god of this world avails himſelf of theſe

“Antinomian dotages,” to confirm myriads of ſtiff

Phariſees in their ſelf-righteous deluſions; and when

the bulk of men, ſhocked at the glaring errors of both,

run for ſhelter to Deiſm, and groſs Infidelity; who

would not deſire to ſee the doćirines of faith and

works, grace and obedience ſo ſtated and reconciled,

that Men of Reaſon might no longer be offended at

Chriſtianity ; nor men of religion one at*f;
- is
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This is again attempted in the following diſcourſe,'

the ſubſtance of which was committed to paper many

years ago, to convince the Phariſees * É. iſts of

my pariſh, that there is no ſalvation by the faithleſs

works of the law, but by a living faith in Jeſus Chriſt.

With ſhame I confeſs, that I did not then ſee the

need of guarding the doćtrine of faith, againſt the

deſpiſers of works.. I was chiefly bent upon pulling

up the tares of Phariſaiſm: Thoſe of Antinomianiſm

were not yet ſprung up in the field, which I began to

cultivate ; or my want of experience hindered me

from diſcerning them. But ſince, what a crop of

them have I perceived and bewailed !

* Alas ! they have in a great degree ruined the ſuc

ceſs of my miniſtry. I have ſeen numbers of lazy

ſeekers, enjoying the dull pleaſure of ſloth on the

couch of wilful unbelief, under pretence that God

was to do all in them without them. I have ſeen

ſome lie flat in the mire of fin, abſurdly boaſting that

they could not fall; and others make the means of

grace, means of idle goſſiping or ſly courtſhip. I

have ſeen ſome turn their religious profeſſion into a

way of gratifying covetouſneſs or indolence; and

others, their ſkill in church-muſic, their knowledge,

and their zeal, into various nets to catch eſteem, ad

miration, and praiſe. Some have I ſeen making

yeſterday's faith a reaſon to laugh at the croſs to-day;

and others drawing from their miſapprehenſions of the

atonement, arguments to be leſs importunate in ſecret

prayer and more conformable to this evil world, than

once they were. Nay, I have ſeen ſome profeſſing

believers backward to do thoſe works of mercy, which

I have ſometimes found perſons, who made no pro

feſſion of godlineſs, quite ready to perform. And

Oh! tell it in Sion, that watchfulneſs may not be

neglečted by believers, that fearfulneſs may ſeize upon

backſliders, and that trembling may break the bones

of hypocrites and apoſtates; I have ſeen thoſe, who

had equally ſhined by their gifts and graces, ſtrike

the moral world with horror by the groſſeſt Antino

mianiſm;
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mianiſm; and diſgrace the doćtrine of ſalvation thra'

faith, by the deepeſt plunges into ſcandalous ſin. ..

Candid Reader, I need ſay no more, to make thee

ſenſible of the neceſſity of the additions and notes,

by which I have ſtrengthened and guarded my old

diſcourſe, that it might be an EQUAL CHEck to

Phariſaiſm and Antinomianiſm, an equal prop to

faith and works. If it affords thee any edification,

ive God the glory, and pray for the deſpiſed author.

§: in the words of good Biſhop Hopkins, that I

may ſo “BELIEve, ſo reſt on the merits of Chriſt,

as if I had never wrought any thing; and withal ſo

Work, as if I were only to be ſaved by my own

merits.” And O ! aſk it again and again, for I find

it a difficult thing, to give to each of theſe its due in

my pračice. . It is the very depth and height of
Chriſtian Perfection.

E N D of T H E E S S A. Y.

Salvation
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Salvation by the Covenant of Grace:

A D IS C O U R S E

On R o M A N S xi. 5, 6. -

Even ſo then, at this preſent time alſo, there is a rem

nant according to i. eleētion of grace: And if by

grace, then it is no more of works, otherwiſe grace

is no more grace: But if it be of works, then it is

no more grace; otherwiſe work is no more work.

INTRoduction and iX IVISION.

THE Apoſtle complains in the preceding chapter,

that Iſrael was blinded, and did not ſee the way

of ſalvation: “I bear them record, ſays he, Rom. x.

2, that they have a zeal for God, but not according to

Anowledge; for being ignorant of God's righteouſneſs,

i. e. of God’s way of ſaving ſinners merely through

Jeſus Chriſt, and going about to eſtabliſh their own

righteouſneſs, i. e. endeavouring to ſave themſelves

by their own good works [ſo called] they have not

}º to theº: 3 of God,”—to that faith

in Chriſt, which makes ſinners righteous before God:

“for Chriſt, adds he, is the end ºf the law for righte

ouſneſs to every one that believeth,” Rom. x. 4; That

is, [ſince the fall] it is the very deſign of the [Adamic]

law, [the law of innocence given to finleſs Adam : yea,

and of the Moſaic law, when it is conſidered as writ

ten in ſtones, and decorated with ſhadows or types of

good things to come, to bring men to believe in

Chriſt for juſtification and ſalvation; as he alone gives

that pardon and life, which the law [of innocence]

N. B. The parts of this diſcourſe, which are encloſed in brack

ets, º are the additions that guard or ſtrengthen the old ſermon

which my opponent calls for ; and the parts contained between the

sº, ºr +3 are the paſſages, which he has extracted from

it, and publiſhed at the end †his Finiſhing Stroke.

ſhews

** -
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ſhews the want of, [and which the Moſaic law, ab

{traćted from goſpel-promiſes, points unto, but can

not poſſibly beſtow. - - -

The Apoſtle reſuming the ſame ſubje&in the chap.

ter. Out. text is taken, comforts himſelf

by conſidering, that altho' Iſrael in general was blinded,

yet all were not loſt. Old Simeon and Anna had

{een the Salvation of God, and had departed in peace.

Nicodemus, a doćior in Iſrael, had received the doc

trine of the new birth and ſalvation by faith. Three

thouſand Jews had been pricked to the heart by peni

tential ſorrow, and filled with peace and joy by be

lieving in Jeſus Chriſt. And even at this preſent

time, ſays the Apoſtle, there is a remnant according

to the eleētion of grace : That is, There are ſome,

who, [like Nathaniel...] caſting away

their dependance on their own righteouſneſs, are mum

bered among the ele&t, according to that gracious

decree of God, “He that believeth ſhall be ſaved,”

&c. Mark Xvi. 16. -

From thence the Apoſtle takes occaſion to ſhew,

that pardon and ſalvation are not, in whole or in part,

attained by [the covenant of] works, but merely by

[the covenant of] grace. A remnant of thoſe ſelf

righteous Phariſees is ſaved, [not indeed by their

ſelf-righteouſneſs, but††. of grace, É.
cording to which we muſt equally part with our ſelf

righteouſneſs and our ſins. And if by [the covenant

of] grace, then it is no more ſhy that] of works, whe

ther of the ceremonial law [of Moſes,) or of the moral

ław [of innocence perverted to Phariſaic purpoſes;]

elſe [the] grace [of Chriſt] is no longer grace [be

itowed upon a criminal :] The very nature of [+ gof.

pel-J-grace is loſt. And if it be [by the covenant] of

* - works,

+ I ſay goſpelgrace, becauſe it is that which the Apoſtle means.

It may {{...; be diſlinguiſhed from theº inal grace

which Adam had before the fall, and which Deiſts and Phariſees

flill ſuppoſe themſelves poſſeſſed of . Some people imagine that if

our firſt parents had well acquitted themſelves in the trial of their

faithfulneſs, their reward would not have been of grace ; they

would (ſtrićtly ſpeaking) have merited heaven. But this º kmiſ
- - $2kºa
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works, then it is no more [by goſpel-J &race; elſe work

is no longer [the] work [of a ſinleſs creature, but the

very nature of it is deſtroyed [according to the firſt

covenant, which requires perfe&t conformity to the

law in the work, and perfect innocence in the

worker.] - -

Having thus opened the context, I proceed to a

more particular illuſtration of the text; and that I may

explain it as fully, as the time allotted for this diſ

courſe will permit, -

FIRST, I ſhall premiſe an account of the two co

venants: The covenant of works, to which the Pha

riſees of old truſted, and [moſt of] the Roman Catho

lics, with too many falſe Proteſtants, ſtill truſt, in our

days :—And the covenant of grace, by which alone

a remnant was ſaved in St. Paul's time, and will be

ſaved in all ages.

SECONDLY, I ſhall prove, that the way of ſal

vation by faith only, or, which is the ſame thing, by

the covenant of grace, is the only way that leads to

life, according to the ſcriptures and the articles of

our church, to whoſe holy doćtrine I ſhall publicly

Het my ſeal. .

w - THIRDLY,

take. . From the Creator to the creature, all bleſſings are, and

muſt for ever be of grace, of mere grace. Gabriel himſelf enjoys

heaven through free grace. Unleſs ſome gracious promiſe inter

poſes, God may this inſtant put an end without.#. not only

to his glory, but to his very exiſtence. Should you aſk what dif

ference, there is, between original and goſpel grace; I anſwer,

that original, Adamic grace, flowed from God, as Creator and

Preſerver, to innocent, happy creatures. But goſpel grace, that

for which St. Paul ſo ſtrenuouſly contends in my text, flows from

God, as Redeemer and Comforter, to guilty, wretched mankind :

And here let us take notice of the oppoſition there is, between

Phariſaic and Evangelical obedience, between the works of the

law and the works of faith. The former are done with a proud

conceit of the natural ſtrength, which man loſt by the fall; and

the latter, with an humble dependance on divine mercy through

the Redeemer's merits; and on the ſupernatural power beflowed

upon loſt mankind for his ſake. When St. Paul decries the works

of the law, it is merely to recommend the works of faith: and

yet, O the dreadful effe&ts of confuſion! Many ſuppoſe, that he

pours equal contempt upon both.
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* - THIRDLY, I ſhall endeavour to ſhew the unrea

ſonableneſs and injuſtice of thoſe, who accuſe me of

“preaching againſt good works,” when I preach ſal

vation thro’ the covenant of grace only. -

* FOURTHLY and laſtly, after having informed

you, why [even] good works cannot deſerve ſalvation

in whole or in part, I ſhall anſwer the old objection,

“If good works cannot [t properly merit us heaven, 1

“ why ſhould we do them 2 There is no need to

“ trouble ourſelves about any.”

F I R S T

+ The following propoſitions, contain the ſum of our doctrine

concerning merit, (1) All proper worthineſs, merit, or deſert of

any divine reward, is in Chriſt, the overflowing fountain of all

original excellence.—(2) If any of the living water of that rich

ſpring is received by faith, and flows through the believer's heart

and works, it forms improper worthineſs, or derived merit; be

cauſe, properly ſpeaking, it is Chriſt's merit ſtill.—(3) Origina/

merit anſwers to the firſt goſpel axiom, and derived worthineſs to

the ſecond.—(4) According to the firſt covenant we can never

merit a reward, becauſe, .# ourſelves as finners, we deſerve no

thing but hell.—But (5) according to the ſecond covenant, by

God’s gracious appointment and merciful promiſe, we can, in

properly ſpeaking, be worthy of heaven, through the blood of

Chriſt ſprinkled upon our hearts, and through his righteouſneſs

derived to us and to our works by faith.-(6) Hence it is, that.

God will give ſome, namely impenitent murderers, blood to

drink, for they are worthy, they properly deſerve it ; while.

others, namely, penitent believers, ſhall walk with Chriſt in

white, for they are worthy, they improperly merit it. Rev. xvi.

6. and iii. 4. .

An illuſtration taken from a leaden pipe of water may ſhow

how it is poſſible, that unworthy man ſhould become worthy, thro'

the righteouſneſs which Chriſt ſupplies believers with. Strićtly

fpeaking, water does not belong to a pipe, any more than merit

or worthineſs to a believer: for a pipe is only a number of dry,

£heets of lead folded together: But if that dry, leaden pipe really

receives ſome of the water, which a river ſupplies; I make myſelf

ridiculous by aſſerting, that the man who hints, there is water in

the pipe, confounds the elements, ſeeks to dry up the river, and

is guilty of a dreadful philoſophical hereſy. -

ºfhe word Me, it is abſolutely nothing to Mr. Weſley and me;

but the doćtrine of faithful obedience in Chriſt, and of the gra

cious rewards with which it ſhall be crowned for his ſake, contains

all our duty on earth, and draws after it all our bliſs in heaven.

Therefore, only grant us truly the ſecond goſpel-ºxiom:—grant

Vo L, IV, D. - l:3;
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F I R S T P A R T.

I begin by laying before you an account of the two

covenants, that God entered into with man. The

firſt was made with Adam, when he was in a ſtate of

innocence in paradiſe. The condition of it, which

is impoſſible to fallen man, was eaſy before the fall.

It runs thus : “Do this and live: The man that does

theſe things, ſhall live by them,” Rom. x. 5. That is,

“if thou [who art now a guiltleſs, holy and perfett

creature] yieldeſt a conſtant, univerſal, and perfect

obedience to the moral law,” now ſummed up in the

ten commandments, “ thou ſhalt be rewarded with

#. and heaven. But if thou faileſt in any one par

ticular, whether it be in thought, word, or deed, thou

ſhalt ſurely die,” Gen. ii. 17, for “curſed is every

one, that continueth not in ALL things, written in

the book of the law to do them,” Gal. iii. 1 o.

Nor does this covenant make any allowance for de

ficiencies, or paſs by one tranſgreſſion great or little,

without pronouncing the threatened .# ; “Whoſo

ever ſhall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one

point, he is guilty of all,” James ii. io. That is, All

the curſes denounced againſt thoſe, who break the

covenant of works, hang upon his guilty head.

This firſt covenant we have all broken in our firſt

parents, for [in Adam all die]—“By one man ſin en

tered into the world, and death by ſin; and ſo death

paſſed upon all men, for that all have ſinned,” Rom.

v. 12. We are then all born [or conceived] in ſin;

Pſalm li. 5; and conſequently we are by nature chil

dren

us, that God has not appointed his creatures to endleſs puniſh

ments and ...'. rewards out of mere caprice:—grant us, that,

while the wicked ſhall properly deſerve their own (and not Adam's)

place in hell, the righteous ſhall improperly be worthy to obtain

that world, where they ſhall be equal to the angels, Luke xx. 35:

—grant us that man is in a ſtate of probation, and ſhall be recom

nſed for, and according to what he has done in the body, whether

it be good or bad:—In a word, grant us the capital doctrine of a

day of retribution, in which God ſhall judge the world in wiſdom

and righteouſneſs, not in ſolemn folly or ſatanical hypocriſy; and

we aſk no more.--This note is a key to all the doćtrines, which

we maintain in the Minutes, and explain in the checks.

!.
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dren of wrath, Eph. ii. 3. But this is not all : this

root of original ſin, produces in every man many

aćtual iniquities, whereby, as we imitate Adam's re

bellion, ſo we make the guilt of it our own, and faſten

the curſe attending that guilt upon our ſouls, Rom.
V11, 24. -

#efore, while we remain in our natural ſtate,

|. to ſpeak more intelligibly, while we continue in

in, guilt, and total impenitency; we not only tram

ple the covenant of grace under foo', but] we ſtand

upon the covenant of works; and conſequently lie

under the dreadful curſe, which is already denounced

againſt every tranſgreſſor of the law, Gal. 3. 10.

Hence it is that, by the deeds of the law, i.e. by the

good works commanded in the law [of innocence] or
by}: ceremonieswº the law of Moſes;

all no fleſh living be juſtified: for as many as are a

ſ:ºff. %. º itić oppoſed % the ...
pel; yea, as many alſo as reſt, like the impenitent

Phariſees, in the letter of the Moſaic law, are under

the curſe, the ſcripture having concluded all under /in,

and conſequently under the cuiſe, that every mouth

may be ſtopped, and all the world may become guilty

before God, [and gladly accept his offers of mercy]

Rom. iii. 19, 20.

In this deplorable ſtate of guilt and danger, we re

main careleſs and inſenſible, ſºr making what we call

“ the mercy of God,” a pack-horſe }. I may uſe ſo

coarſe anº to carry us and our ſins to hea

ven, upon the filthy rags of our own [phariſaic]

righteouſneſs. E-j Here we continue, till divine grace

awakens us, by the preaching of the goſpel, or by

ſome other means. Eph. v. 14. Being then rouſed

to a ſerious conſideration of our fallen ſtate in Adam,

and to a ſenſibility of the curſe which we lie under,

through our numerous breaches of the [ſecond, as

well as of] the firſt covenant; after many fruitleſs

attempts to remove that curſe, by fulfilling the law

#. innocence; J after many endeavours to ſave our

elves by our own works, and righteouſneſs, ſº we
deſpair at laſt of getting to heaven, bybº a

- abe
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Babel with the untempered mortar of our own [fancied]

fincerity, and the bricks of our wretched good works,

#. rather of our ſplendid ſins.] --) And leaving

the impaſſable road of the covenant of works, we

begin to ſeek the way, which God's free mercy has

opened for loſt ſinners in Jeſus Chriſt. Aëts i. 37.

Phil. iii. 6, &c. -

This new and living way, is the new covenant, the

covenant of grace [in its various editions or diſpenſa

tions. For, if the Chriſtian edition is called new in

oppoſition to the Jewiſh, all the editions together may

well be] called new, in oppoſition to the old cove

nant, Jt is alſo termed goſpel, that is, glad tidings,

becauſe [t with different degrees of evidence it

brings

+. This, and the preceding clauſes are added, to guard the

do&rine of the goſpel-diſpenſations, of which I had but very

confuſed views eleven years ago. See third Check, p. 1 o, &c.

Leaning then too much towards Calviniſm. I fancied, at times

at leaſt, that the Goſpel was confined within the narrow chan

nel of its laſt diſpenſation; which was as abſurd as if I had

conceited, that the ſwell of our rivers at high water, is all the

ocean. But returning to my Bible, and “reviewing the whole

affair,” I clearly ſee, that the Jewiſh and Chriſtian goſpel are not

the everlaſting goſpel, but only two of its brighteſt diſpenſations.

Should the reader aſk me what I mean by theº goſpel,

when I conſider it in its full latitudc: I anſwer, that I mean with

St. Paul, “The riches of God's goodneſs, forbearance, and long

ſuffering, leading men to repentance” for Chriſt's ſake, who in

all ages is the Saviour of the world,—Yea, and the ſevere ſtrokes

of his gracious providence driving them to it... I dare not inſinuate,

that Jonah, one of the moſt ſucceſsful preachers in the world, was

not a goſpel-preacher, when he flirred up all the people of Nineveh

to repentance, by the fear of impending deſtrućtion: and that St.

John the divine, was a ſtranger to true divinity; when he gave us .

the following account of the manner, in which a celeſtial Evange

liſt preached the everlaſting goſpel. “I ſaw another angel having

the everlaſting goſpel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth,

and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people [Here

is free grace J ſaying with a loud voice: Fear God, and give glory

to him, for the hour of his judgment, (as well as of his mercy,) is

come : and worſhip him that made heaven and earth and the ſea,

and the fountains of waters.”--- Here is, if I am not miſlaken, the

goſpel according to which many ſhall come from the eaſt and from

the weſt, and ſhall fit down at the heavenly feaſt with the Father

of the faithful, when the unloving Phariſees ſhall be thruſtº
- DotW1th
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brings comfortable news of free ſalvation in Chriſt,

to all that ſee they are undone in themſelves.

(ºr The ſecond covenant then, or the goſpel, is a

diſpenſation of free grace and mercy to poor, loſt,

helpleſs ſinners, who, ſeeing and feeling themſelves -

condemned by the law #j and utterly

unable to obtain juſtification upon the terms of the

F 1 Rst covenant, come to Jeſus Chriſt [the light of

men, according to the diſpenſation, which they are

under,3 to ſeek in him that righteouſneſs, which they

have not in themſelves. For the Son of Cod, being

both God and man in one perſon; and by the inva

luable ſacrifice of himſelf upon the croſs, having ſuf

fered the puniſhment due to all our bleaches of the

law, and by his moſt holy life having anſwered all

the demands of the FIRST covenant, “God can be

juſt, and the juſtifier of him that believes in Jeſus,”

Rom. iii. 26. Jeff Therefore, if a ſinner, whoſe mouth.

is ſtopped, and who has nothing to pay, pleads from

the heart the atoning blood of Chriſt [and ſuppoſing

he never heard that precious name, if according to

his light he implores divine mercy, for the free exer

ciſe of which, Chriſt's blood has made way] not only

God will not deliver him to the tormentors, but will

frankly forgive him all. Luke vii. 41, &c.

(ºr Herein then conſiſts the great difference, be

tween the firſt and the ſecond covenant. Under the

firſt, an abſolute, unfinning, univerſal obedience in

our own perſons is required; and ſuch obedience we,

- D 3 [in

notwithſtanding their great ado_about abſolute elečiion. This note

will probably touch the apple of my reader's eye, if he is a rigid

Predeſtinarian. But if he is offended, I intreat him to confider,

whether his love does not bear ſome reſemblance to the charity of

thoſe ſtrong Predeſtinarians of old, thoſe monopolizers of God's

election, who deſpiſed poor finners of the Gentiles. How violent

was their prejudice They vaſtly admired our Lord's ſermon at

Nazareth, till he touched the ſore that feſtered in their ſtrait-laced

breaſt. But no ſooner did he inſinuate, that their ele&tion was not

§. made ſure, and that the poor Pagan widow of Sarepta, and

aaman the Syrian, were not abſolute reprobates; then, “they

were filled with wrath and roſe up, and thruſt him out of the city,

and led him to the brow of the hill that they might caſt bim dow:

headlong.”
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[in our fallen ſtate, can never perform.—Under the

iſecond covenant, this obedience [to the law of inno

cence, paid by, and j in our ſurety Chriſt Jeſus, when

we are united to him by a faith of the operation of

God, is accepted inſtead of our own...E.) For as our

ſins were transferred upon the Redeemer's guiltleſs

head, ſo his merits are brought home to our guilty

ſouls, by the powerful operation of divine grace, thro:

faith, and being thus complete in Chriſt + [with regard

to the fulfilling of the FIRST covenant, we can re

joice in God, who has made him unto us wiſdom,

righteouſneſs, ſanétification, and redemption. [I ſay,

with regard to the fulfilling of the FIRST covenant, to

guard againſt the error of thouſands, who vainly ima

gine that Chriſt has fulfilled the terms of the ſecond

covenant for us, and talk of finiſhed ſalvation, juſt as

if our Lord had ačtually repented of our ſins, believed

in his own blood, and fulfilled his own evangelical

law in our Head; a fatal error this, which makes

Chriſtians lawleſs, repreſents Chriſt, as the miniſter of

fin, and arms the Antinomian fiend with a dreadful

ax, to fell the trees of righteouſneſs, and cut down the

very pillars of the houſe of God.]. -

§. what has been obſerved it follows, that be

fore any one can believe, in the goſpel-ſenſe of the

word, he muſt be convinced of ſºn by the Spirit of God,

John xvi. 8. He muſt feel himſelf a guilty, loſt,

an

+ If I ſay that penitent believers are compleat in Chriſt with re

ſpe&t to the firſt covenant; I do not intimate that fallen believers

who crucify the Son of God afreſh, may even commit deliberate

murder, and remain complete in him, or rather (as the original

means) filled with him. Far be the horrid infinuation from the

heart of a Chriſtian.. I readily grant, that true believers are not

leſs dead to the Adamic law of innocence, than to the ceremonial

law of Moſes; and that with reſpe&t to it, they heartily ſay as

David, “Enter not into judgment, with thy ſervants, O Lord, for

in thy fight ſhall no man living be juſtified.” But miſtake me not,

I would not inſinuate, that they are lawleſs, or only under a rule

of life, which they may break without endangering their ſalvation.

No ; they are under the law of Chrift, the law of liberty, the law

of the ſpirit of life, the royal law of goſpel holineſs; and accord

* to this law, they ſhall all be rewarded or puniſhed in the day of

łudgment,
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and helpleſs ſinner, unable to recover the favour and

image of God by his own ſtrength and righteouſneſs:

A&ts ii. 27, 38.

This convićtion and ſenſe of guilt make the ſinner

come weary and heavy laden to Chriſt, ..".
ing the reſt which he offers to weary ſouls, Matt. xi.

28. This reſt the mourner ſeeks, with the contrite

Publican, in the conſtant uſe of all the means of grace;

endeavouring to bring forth fruit meet for repentance,

till the ſame ſpirit that had convinced him of ſin, and

alarmed his drowſy conſcience, convinces him alſo

of righteouſneſs, John xvi. 8. i. e. ſhews him the all

fufficiency of the Saviour's righteouſneſs, to ſwallow

up his unrighteouſneſs; and the infinite value of

Chriſt's meritorious death, to atone for his unholy

life; enabling him to believe with the heart, and con

fequently to feel [under the Chriſtian diſpenſation]

that he has an intereſt in the Redeemer's blood and

righteouſneſs; [or, that he is ſavingly intereſted in the

merit of all that the Son of God ſuffered, did, and

continues to do for us.

This lively faith, this “faith working by love, is

that which is imputed for righteouſneſs,” Rom. iv. 3. .

and that whereby a ſoul is born of God [according to

the f Chriſtian diſpenſation of the goſpel...] 1 John v. 1.

By

+ The judicious reader will eaſily perceive, that the additions

made to this, and ſome other paragraphs of my old ſermon, are

intended to guard the inferior diſpenſations of the goſpel. Are

there not degrees of ſaving faith, inferior to the faith of the Chriſ

tian goſpel ? And are not thoſe degrees of faith conſiſtent with the

moſt profound ignorance of the hiſtory of our Lord's ſufferings,

and conſequently with any explicit knowledge of the atonement P

Although mankind in general had ſome conſciouſneſs of guilt, and

a confuſed idea of propitiatory ſacrifices; and although all the

Jewiſh ſacrifices and prophecies pointed to the great atonement;

yet how few, even among the pious Jews had a clear belief that

the Meſſiah would put away fin by the ſacrifice ºf himſelf!. How

unreaſonable is it then to confine the goſpel to the explicit know

ledge of Chriſt's atoning ſufferings to which both the prophets and

apoſtles were once ſuch ſtrangers Does not St. Peter intimate that

the prophets ſearched, to little purpoſe, what the Spirit ſignified,

when it teſtified beforehand the ſufferings of Chriſt; fince #.*
- fewcaſt
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-

By this faith the believer being ſº. united to

Chriſt, as a member to the body, becomes entitled

to [a much larger ſhare inj the benefit of all that our

Lord did and ſuffered ; and in conſequence of this

vital union with him, who is the ſource of all good

- neſs,

revealed to them, that not unto themſelves, but unto us, they did

miniſter the things, which are now reported in the Chriſtian goſpel P

1 Peter i. 11, 12. And how abſurd is it to ſuppoſe, that nothing

is goſpel, but a doćtrine, which the firſtº: of the Chriſtian

goſpel knew little or nothing of, even while they preached the goſ

pel under our Lord's immediate dire&tion P Did not John the Bap

tiſt exceed in evangelical knowledge, all that were born of woman #

Were the Apoſtles much inferior to him, when they had been three

years in Chriſt's ſchool? Did not our Lord ſay to them, “Bleſſed

are your eyes for they ſee, and your ears for they hear; for verily

many prophetsand righteous men have deſired to ſee the things that

}. ſee, and have not ſeen them; and to hear the things §. ye

ear, and have not heard them *. Again, did he not teſtify, that

in general they had juſtifying faith, i. e. faith working by love P

Did he not ſay. “Now are ye clean through the word which I have

fpoken unto you.”—“The Father himſelf loveth you, becauſe

§. have loved me, and believed that I came forth from God?”

ay, did he not ſend them two and two, to preach the goſpel of

the day : “The kingdom of heaven is at hand: Repent and believe

the goſpel?” And would he have ſent them to preach a goſpel to

which they were utter ſtrangers? But were they not.# ſtran

gers to what paſſes now for the only goſpel ?, Had they the leaſt

idea that their Maſter's blood was to be ſhed for them, even after

he had ſaid, “This is my blood of the New Teſtament, which is

ſhed for you and for many, for the remiſfion of fins P” When he

ſpoke to them of his ſufferings, were not they ſo far from believ

ing in the atonement which he was about to make, that they were

offended at the very idea 2 Is not this evident, from the words of

Peter, their chief ſpeaker, who began to rebuke him, ſaying, “Be

it far from thee, Lord: This ſhall not happen unto thee: i. e. We

do not yet ſee the end of thy blood: Nay, when Chriſt had

aćtually ſhed it, and the atoning work was finiſhed; far from hav

ing the leaſt notion about what is called “finiſhed ſalvation,” and

“goſpel” in our day; did they not ſuppoſe that all their hopes

were blaſted, ſaying, “We truſted that it had been he, who

fhould have redeemed Iſrael,” Luke xxiv. 21 P From theſe obſer

vations .# I not conclude; (1) That an explicit knowledge of

Chriſt's paſſion and atonement, is the prerogative of the Chriſtian

goſpel P. And (2) that thoſe who make it eſſential to the everlaſt

ing goſpel, doom to hell, not only all the righteous Jews, Turks,

and Heathens, who may now be alive; but alſo almoſt all the be

lievers, who died before our Lord's crucifixion, and ſome of the

diſciples themſelves after his reſurrećtion P
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neſs, he derives a [degree of] power till then unknown,

to do good works truly ſo called. -

[O thou, that profeſſeſt the Chriſtian faith, ſhew

me thy faith by thy works : ſhew me that thou art

grafted in Chriſtº to the Chriſtian diſpen

ſation] by ſerving God with all thy ſtrength; by doing

all the good thou canſt to the ſouls and bodies of

men with chearfulneſs; by ſuffering wrong and con

tempt with meekneſs; by ſlighting earthly joys, mor

tifying fleſhly luſts, having thy converſation in heaven,

and panting every hour after a cloſer union with

Chriſt, the life of all believers. If thou doſt not

bring forth theſe fruits, thou art not a Chriſtian; thou

art not in Chriſt, a new creature, 2 Cor. v. 17. Thou

mayeff talk of faith, and ſuppoſe that thou believeſt;

but give me leave to tell thee, that if thou believeſt

at all, it is with the drunkard’s faith, the whoremon

ger's faith, the devil's faith, James, ii. 19. — From

fuch a faith, may God deliver us, and give us, inſtead

of this counterfeit, “the faith once delivered unto

the ſaints, the myſtery of faith kept in a pure con

ſcience l’” Get it, O ſinner, who beareſt a Chriſtian

name, and Chriſt and heaven are thine : [but if thou]

die without it, Lwhether it be by continuing in thy

preſent fin and unbelief, or by making ſhipwreck of

the faith,) thou dieſt the ſecond death; thou finkeſt

in the bottomleſs pit for evermore. Mark xvi. 16. .

Having thus given you an account of both cove

nants, and laid before you the conditions of each;

namely, the firſt, a ſinleſs, uninterrupted obedience

to all the commands of the holy, ſpiritual law of God,

performed by ourſelves [without the leaſt mediatorial

aſſiſtance: and for the ſecond, a lively faith in Chriſt

[the light of the world, according to the goſpel-diſ

penſation we are under ; ) by which faith the virtue

of Chriſt's ačtive and paſſive obedience to the law [of

innocence] being imputed to us, and applied to our

hearts, we are made new creatures, born again, and

created in Chriſt Jeſus unto good works, without

which there can be no lively faith [under any of the

divine diſpenſations:] and having [by that important
w - diſtinction
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diſtinétion of the two grand covenants] removed a

great deal of rubbiſh out of the way; I hope it will

not be difficult to prove, under the

S E c o N D H E A D,

That the way of ſalvation by ſuch a lively faith

only, or, which is the ſame, by the covenant of grace,

is the one way that leads to life, according to the

Bible and our articles of religion.

If you aſk all the Phariſees, all the ſelf-righteous

Heathens, Turks, Jews, and Papiſts in the world,

which is the way of ſalvation ? They will anſwer,

“Through doing good works, and leading a good

life : ” that is, “Through the covenant of works; ”

flatly contrary to what I have proved in the firſt part

of this diſcourſe; namely, that by the works of the

law, by the firſt covenant, ſhall no fleſh living be juſti

fied, Gal. ii. 16. Or if they have yet ſome ſenſe of

modeſty, if they are not quite loſt in pride, they will

varniſh over their ignorance with two or three words

about God's mercy. “Why, ſay they, it is to be

“ hoped, we ſhall all be ſaved by endeavouring to

“ lead good lives, and do good works: and if that

“ will not do, God's mercy in Chriſt will do the

“ reſt.” Which means neither more nor leſs than

this: “We are ſtill to be ſaved by the covenant of

“yºorks, by putting on the robe of our own [Chriſt

* leſs] righteouſneſs; and if it happen to be too

~" ſhort, or to have ſome holes, Chriſt will in mercy

“tear his ſpotleſs robe | of merits, to patch up and

“ lengthen ours.” [And this they ſay, without the

leaſt degree of genuine repentance towards God, and

heart-felt faith in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.] O how

many dream of getting to heaven in this fool's coat!

How many, by thus blending the two covenants,

which are as incompatible as fire and water, try to

make for themſelves a third covenant, that never

exiſted but in their proud imagination In a word,

how many are there, who ſay or think: We muſt be

ſaved partly by [the covenant of works, and partly

by [the covenant of] grace Giving the lie to gº
- 3Il
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and my text Overturning at once the goſpel and

Proteſtantiſm —No, no : if a remnant is ſaved, it is

by the covenant of grace; and if by grace, then it is

no more [by the covenant] of works; otherwiſe grace

is no more grace. But if it be [by the ..". of

works, then it is no more grace; otherwiſe work is

no more work : [for the moment obedience is the

work of faith, it can no more be oppoſed to faith and

goſpel-giace, than the fruit of a tree can be oppoſed

to the tree, and the ſap by which it isj
But, to the law and the teſtimony / Do the oracles

of God, or the writings of our Reformers, direét us

for ſalvation to the covenant of works, or to a third

covenant of works and grace patched up together ?

Do they not entirely and invariably point us to the

covenant of grace alone *

Hear firſt the word of the Lord. “He that be.

lieveth on the Son.” [according to the light of the

diſpenſation he is under] “ hath everlaſting life: he

that believeth not, ſhall not ſee life, but the wrath of

God abideth on him,” John iii. 36.--When the trem

bling jailer cries out, “What muſt I do to be ſaved f"

Paul and Silas anſwer, “believe in the Lord Jeſus

Chriſt, and thou ſhalt be ſaved,” Aćts xvi. 31.—“God

ſo loved the world, ſays St. John, that he gave his

only begotten Son, that whoſoever believeth in him,

fhould not periſh, but have everlaſting life.” John iii.

16.—“By grace, ſays St. Paul, ye are ſaved, through

faith, and that not of yourſelves, it is the gift of God;

not [by the covenant] of works, [nor yet by the pro

per merit of any works,j left any man ſhould boaſt.”

* For to him that worketh [without applying to the

throne of grace, as an hell-deſerving ſinner] is the re

ward not reckoned of grace, but of debt; but to him

that worketh not [upon the footing of the firſt cove

nant; J but believeth on him that juſtifieth the ungod

ly; his faith is counted for righteouſneſs : " he is

ſaved by Faith which is the Condition of the cove

nant of grace, Rom. iv. 4.

Thus ſpeak the ſcriptures, and, bleſſed be God

Thus ſpeak alſo our liturgy and articles. I

- n
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In the abſolution the prieſt declares, that º the

day of converſion] God pardoneth and abſolveth, that

is, ſaveth, (ºr not thoſe who [being aſhamed to re

pent, and ſcorning to believe the goſpel, endeavour

to] lead a good life to get a pardon [by their own

merits :].5-3 but all thoſe, who truly repent and un

feignedly believe his holy goſpel; that is, all thoſe, who,

by true repentance renounce all dependance upon the

covenant of works; and by a faith unfeigned fly for

refuge only to [God’s mercy in J the covenant of grace.

Hence it is that in the communion-ſervice, we are

commanded to pray, That, “by the merits and death

of Chriſt, and through faith in his blood, we and all

the whole church, may obtain remiſſion of ſins, and

all other benefits of his paſſion.”

This holy doćtrine is moſt clearly maintained, and

frongly eſtabliſhed in the ixth, xth, xith, xiith, and

xiiith Articles of our Religion. And upon theſe

five pillars, it will remain unſhaken, as long as the

church of England ſhall ſtand.

ſºr Having thus ſhewn you, how ſelf-righteous, un

awakened ſinners dream of ſalvation, either by the cove

nant of works, or by a third imaginary covenant, in

which two incompatible things [phariſaical] works and

ſevangelical]grace, merits and mercy are jumbled toge

ther; and having proved, that ſalvation cannot be attain

ed, but under the ſecond covenant, that is, by faith only,

and not by [the covenant of] works; I beg leave to

recapitulate the whole in three articles, which contain

the ſum of the goſpel, and of the doćtrine that I have

‘conſtantly preached among you, and am determined

to preach, God being my helper, till my tongue

cleave to the roof of my mouth.

Upon the proofs before advanced, I ſolemnly de

clare : 1. That there is no ſalvation to be attained b

ſº covenant of works ſince the fall. The beſt man

having broken an hundred times the firſt covenant,

deſerves an hundred times damnation by his works,

and can no more be ſaved from hell by his obedience

to God's law [of innocence] than a thief can be ſaved

- fiom
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from the gallows, by the civil law which condemns

him to be hanged. - -

2. [Reſpe&ting the primary and properly meritori

ous cauſe of our ſalvation, from firſt to laſt] “we

are ſaved, as it written in our eleventh article, only

for the merit of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt by faith, and

not for our works or deſervings: and, that we are

juſtified by faith only, is a moſt wholeſome doćtrine,

and very full of comfort :” yea the only doćtrine that

can melt down the heart of ſinners, and make them

conſtantly zealous of all ſorts of good works, [if it

is not made to ſuperſede the juſtification of believers

by the evidence of works, both in the day of trial

and in the day of judgment, J -

3. As all mankind are condemned by the covenant

of works, he that believeth not [in the light of his diſ

penſation being condemned already : (ºr and as by the

covenant of grace, there is no ſalvation to be had but

in Chriſt through faith: ſo there is no mixing thoſe

two covenants without renouncing Chriſt and his goſ

pel. He that ſlands with one foot upon the cove

nant of works, and with the other foot upon the co

venant of grace; ſhe that talks of divine mercy, while

his heart continues as regardleſs of it as if he were

ſinleſs ;] is in the moſt imminent danger of eternal

ruin...ej He that ſays, “I will do firſt what I can to

“ merit heaven, I will do my beſt: and Chriſt, I

“ hope, will do the reſt: and God, I truſt, will have

“ mercy upon me,” is yet without God, and without

Chriſt in the world : he knows neither the nature of

God’s law, nor that of Chriſt's goſpel. -

[This is, my dear hearers, the ſubſtance of the

three articles, which eleven years ago I publicly laid

down in this church, as the ground of the doćtrine

which I had preached, and was determined ſtill to .

preach among you. And I ſolemnly declare, that, to

this day, I have not ſeen the leaſt cauſe to reject any

one of them as erroneous; though I muſt confeſs, that

I have found abundant meaſon particularly to guard

the ſecond, againſt the daring attacks, that Antino

Vol. IV. E - . . mians
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mians in principle, or in praćtice, make upon St.

James's undefiled religion. To return.]

We are undoubtedly obliged to do what we can,

and to uſe the means of grace at all times and in all

places; but to reſt in thoſe means, to ſuppoſe that

they will ſave us, and upon this ſuppoſition, to be

eaſy without the experience of [converting] grace in

our hearts, is very abſurd. It is a miſtake as fooliſh

as that of the man, who ſuppoſes that his garden will

be the more fruitful for pipes, which convey no

water; or that his body can be refreſhed by empty

Cu DS.

ºrie language of a penitent ſinner is, “Lord, I

pray, and hear, I faſt, and receive, I give alms, and

keep the ſabbath; but after all, I am an unprofitable

ſervant. —[I muſt work out my own ſalvation with

fear and trembling, and yet], without thee I can do

nothing : I cannot change my heart; I cannot root

up from my breaſt the deſire of praiſe, the thirſt of

pleaſure, and the hankering after gold, vanity, beauty,

or ſenſual gratifications which I continually feel : —

[Without thee] I cannot force my ſtubborn heart to

repent, believe, and love; to be meek and lowly,

calm and devout. Lord deliver me from this body of

death; Lord, ſave or I periſh.”

Chriſt will have all the glory or none. We muſt

be wholly ſaved by him, or loſt for ever: [for altho'

we muſt be co-workers with him, by walking religi

ouſly in good works; and if we are not, we ſhall

have our portion with the workers of iniquity; yet it

is he that worketh in us, as in moral agents, both to

will and to do of his good pleaſure. It is he that ap

points, and bleſſes all the inferior means of our ſal

vation, therefore all the glory properly belongs to him

alone.

[All our pardons flow down to us, in the ſtreams

of his precious blood. All our life, light, and power,

are nothing, but emanations from him, who is the

Fountain of Life, the Sun of Righteouſneſs, the

Wiſdom and Power of God, and in a word, Jehovah,

our Righteouſneſs. All gracious rwaranº, of

- - tile
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the works of faith, all that aptitude of our ſprinkled

obedience unto eternal life, all that being worthy,

which he himſelf condeſcends to ſpeak of Rev. iii. 4,

and Luke xx. 35, ſpring not only from his gracious

appointment, but from his overflowing merits. A

compariſon will illuſtrate my meaning.]

[You ſee the chearful light that flows in upon us

through thoſe windows, and renders the glaſs as bright

as the ſpring day. You know, that this brightneſs in

the glaſs is not from the glaſs, which was totally dark

ſome hours ago; a fit emblem THEN of the works of

darkneſs, the works of unbelief: ſuch works being as

much devoid of rewardableneſs, as thoſe panes were

of light at midnight. Let us not forget then, that if

our works are graciouſly rewarded, it is only when

they are the works of faith, whoſe peculiar property

is freely to admit the merits of Chriſt, and the beams

of the Sun of Righteouſneſs; juſt as it is the property

of the tranſparent matter, which compoſes thoſe win

dows, neceſſarily to admit the genial warmth and

chearful rays of the naturalº
[You have ſeen a glaſs perfečiº refle&ting the beau

ty of a perſon placed over againſt it. You have ad

mired the elegant proportion of features, which com

poſed her beauty; but did you ever ſee any man ſo

void of ſenſe, as to ſuppoſe, that the beauty was ori

ginally in the glaſs which reflećted it; or that the

lovely appearance exiſted without depending on its

original ; or that it, robbed the living beauty of her

peculiar glory P And ſhall any, on the one hand, be

ſo full of voluntary humility, as to maintain, that

Chriſt is diſhonoured by the derived worthing/; of the

works of faith, whoſe office it is to receive, embrace,

and truſt in the Redeemer's original and proper merit P

Shall any, on the other hand, be ſo full of Phariſaic

pride as to fancy, that the diſtinguiſhed excellence of

our good works, if we have any, ſprings from, or ter

minates in ourſelves 2 No, my brethren : As rivers

flow back to the ſea, and loſe themſelves in that im

menſe reſervoir of waters, whence they had their

E 2 origin;
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origin; ſo let all the “rewardable condecency " + of

our evangelical obedience flow back to, and loſe itſelf

in the boundleſs, and bottomleſs ocean of our Lord's

original and proper merits.] -

He, He alone is worthy, properly worthy | Wor

thy,-ſupremely worthy is the Lamb that was ſlain /

Let us then always ſay, with the humble men of old,

Our goods are nothing unto thee, our good works can

not poſſibly benefit thee. What have we, great God,

that we have not received from thy gracious hand P

And ſhall we keep back part of thy inconteſtable pro

perty, and impiouſly wear thy robes of praiſe ! Far

be the ſpiritual ſacrilege from every pious breaſt ! As

thine is all the kingdom and power; ſo thine be all

the glory for ever and ever !]

[Keep we then at an awful diſtance from the gulph,

which ſelf-righteous Phariſees ſet between themſelves,

and the juſtifier of thoſe, who like the contrite pub

lican, are ſenſible of their ungodlineſs. With indig

nation riſe we againſt the deluſion of the Romaniſis,

who countenance the abſurd and impious doćtrine of

Indulgences, by the worſe than Phariſaic doćtrine of

their works of Supererogation. Let us not only re

ceive, and defend in a ſcriptural manner, the impor

tant articles of our Church, but with undaunted

courage before men, and with penitential contrition

before God, let us ſtand to our xivth article, which

teaches us, after our Lord, to ſay before the Throne

of inflexible juſtice, “We are unprofitable ſervants,

even when we have done all that is commanded us.”

In point of ſtriël equivalence, O U R beſt works of

faith, our holieſt duties, cannot merit the leaſt reward.

But, O ! may the humbling truth, keep us for ever

in the duſt! in point of ſtriël juſtice our every bad

work properly deſerves infernal torments.]

+ I need not inform my judicious readers, that I uſe the un

couth, barbarous expreſſion of Dr. Owen, “rewardable conde

cency,” to convey the meaning of our Lord, when he graciouſly

ſpeaks of our mériting or being worthy. If ſick perſons will not

take a draught but out of a certain cup, made in the height of a

queer faſhion, we muſt pleaſe them for their good.

[Through
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[Through that dear Redeemer then, we receive all

the favours, which the Father of mercies beſtows

upon us. Are our hearts ſoftened P. It is through the

influence of his preventing grace. ...Are our ſins blot

ted out 2 It is through the ſprinkling of his atoning

blood. Are our ſouls renewed It is by the commu

nication of his powerful righteouſneſs. Are we num

bered among God's adopted children, and made par

takers of his loving ſpirit P. It is through a faith that

receives him as the light of the world, and the life

of men. -

ſº very graces, which the Spirit works in us;

and the fruits of holineſs, which thoſe graces produce

in our hearts and lives, are accepted only for Chriſt's

ſake. It is he, who preſents them to God, ſprinkled

with his precious blood, and perfumed with his meri

torious interceſſion. Nor are the defe&ts of our ho

lieſt things, any other way atoned for, than by the

full, perfect, and ſufficient ſacrifice, oblation, and

ſatisfa&ion, which he made upon the croſs for the ſins

of the whole world. -

[For Chriſt's ſake, God has annexed certain re

wards of grace and glory, to the works of faith, which

Chriſt's ſpirit excites us to; and, I repeat it, for the

ſake of Chriſt only, we receive the rewards promiſed

to humble, evangelical obedience. All Chriſtian be

lievers ſay, “Not we, but the grace of God in Chriſt.”

So far as their tempers and actions have been good,

they cry out, “Thou haſ wrought all our works in

us.” They all ſhout, “ Chriſt for us, and Chriſt

1N us, the hope of glory;” They all aſcribe “Sal

vation to the Lamb; * and while they caſt their crowns

of righteouſneſs and glory at his feet, they join in

the grand chorus of the Church : “To him that loved

us, and waſhed us from our ſins in his own blood,

and hath made us kings and prieſts unto God and his

Father, to him be glory and dominion, for ever and

ever.” Thus, all is Chriſt; nothing without, nothing

beſides him. In a word, he is to believers, as the

Apoſtle juſtly call him, ALL IN ALL.]

E 3 [Indeed,
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[Indeed, in maintaining the doćtrine ofſ: grace,

I cannot but go even farther than our miſt.

thren, who ſuppoſe themſelves the only advocates for

it. They muſt forgive me, if I cannot be of their

ſentiment, when they inſinuate, that they ſhall abſo

lutely and neceſſarily be ſaved. For as reaſon dićtates,

that abſolute neceſſity vaniſhes before free grace; ſo

Chriſt charges his deareſt eleēt to fear God, as a righ

teous judge, who can caſt body and ſoul into hell;

yea, who can do it juſtly. No gracious promiſe there

fore is made them, whoſe fulfilment in heaven as well

as upon earth, is not all of Grace, as well as of Truth,

and all through the merits of Chriſt.] -

[O ye precious merits of my Saviour, and thou free

grace of my God! I, for one, ſhall want you, as long

as the ſum or moon endureth. Nay, when thoſe lu.

minaries ſhall ceaſe to ſhine, I ſhall wrap myſelf in

you; my tranſported ſoul ſhall graſp you ; my inſati

late ſpirit ſhall plunge into your unfathomable depths;

and while I run the never-ending circle of my

bleſſed exiſtence, my overflowing bliſs ſhall ſpring

from you; my #. heart ſhall leap through your

iº my exulting tongue ſhall ſhout your praiſe,

and I ſhall ſtrike my golden harp to your eternal

honour. - - - - - - - , - - - --

(ºr Wo then to thoſe, who teach ſinners the double

, way, the Phariſaic way of ſalvation, partly by man's
merits [..."; to the#ſº and partly by

the merits of Jeſus Chriſt [according to the ſecond.

“If we, or an angel from heaven, ſays St. Paul,

i. other goſpel unto you, than that which we

have preached, namely, that we are ſaved [i. e. par

.." and fanétified] by grace, thro' faith, and that

not of ourſelves, [not without an atoning prieſt and

the Spirit helping our infirmities] not [by the cove

nant] of works : it is the gift of God—let him be

accurſed,” Gal. i. 8.].E.) - -

. [fºr He really denies his Saviour, and tears the

ſeamleſs robe of Chriſt's righteouſneſs, who patches

it with the rags of his own righteouſneſs. ['Or, to

ſpeak without metaphor, he denies our Lord's meri
- - … " toſ1OUS

aken bre
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torious fulfilling of the law of innocence, he deſpiſes

the Saviour's compleat obſervance of the Adamic law

of works, who being. of his aggravated guilt,

and regardleſs of his palpable impotence, refuſes to

fubmit to the law of faith, and to embrace the cove

nant of grace with an ardor becoming a poor, ſelf

condemned, loſt, and undone ſinner. Nay, I go far

ther ſtill ..] he takes away the efficacy of Chriſt's ato

ning blood, who ſº to mend it by adding thereto

the filthy drops of his own [Phariſaic] goodneſs, [in

order to make a more complete ſatisfačtion to divine

juſtice.]+] -

To conclude: By the covenant of works man has

all the glory of his own ſalvation. Faith is made of

no effect; Chriſt is entirely ſet aſide, and works are

placed on the Mediator's throne—According to the

imaginary, mixt covenant of ſalvation by our own

good works [ſo called J mended, with [ſome unſcrip

tural notions and expreſſions about] Chriſt's merits;

man has the FIRST ſhare of the glory; Chriſt has

only man's leavings. . [The two covenants are con

founded] works and faith [or rather, faithleſs works

and faith, graceleſs works and grace,J contrary to my

text, and indeed to common ſenſe, come in together

for a part of the honour [as if they were the primary

meritorious cauſe of our ſalvation: whereas the good

works of faith themſelves are at beſt only the ſecond

lary, evidencing cauſe of our final ſalvation.

But by the goſpel all is ſet in a moſt beautiful order,

and exquiſite#. The merits and ſufferings of

Chriſt, the Redeemer of the world, are the only

“ meritorious cauſe” of our ſalvation. The glory is:

entirely aſcribed to him ; and he alone ſits upon the

throne as a Saviour; while proud man has his mouth.

ſtopped, or opens it only in the duſt to extol redeem

ing love. Faith, whoſe office it is continually to bor

row the merits of Chriſt, and to receive the quicken

ing power of his ſpirit: ſºr Faith, I ſay, is the only

inſtrumental cauſe of our free ſalvation [in the day of

converſion.] It receives Chriſt and ſalvation, as the

band, of a "beggar receives an alms,...) And:*
" . good.
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*

good works [properly ſo called, ſo far are they from

being left out of the goſpel-plan, that they have a

Most EMIN ENT place in it; fºr They are the D E

clarative cause of our free juſtification both in

the day of trial and in the day of judgment;]. A con

fiant, uniform courſe of all ſorts of good works, with

an holy and heavenly-minded converſation, being the

only evidence of a lively and ſaving faith, [when it

has time to ſhew itſelf by external works.]

Thus Chriſt alone merits, faith alone apprehends,

and good works alone evidence ſalvation : Yea, the

are the fruit of ſalvation [begun;]-ºff for [all works

meet for repentance ſpring from the free juſtification

and initial ſalvation, in which we are put in our in

fancy; and the love of God ſhed abroad in an [eſta

bliſhed] believer's heart by the Holy Ghoſt given unto
him, is ſalvation itſelf; this love§ the tree on

which all good works grow, and making our gracious

heaven below, as it will make our glorious heaven

above. -

T H 1 R D P A R T.

I proceed to ſhew the injuſtice or unreaſonableneſs

of thoſe, who accuſe me of preaching againſt good

works. For, “he exclaims againſt good works—he

runs down good works,” is an objećtion [which is

fill at times] urgedº my miniſtry.

Although I confeſs with ſorrow, that ſome years

ago, when I had more zeal than prudence, I dropped

among you ſome unguarded expreſſions, and did not

always clearly diſtinguiſh between the “good works,”

ſo called, of unhumbled Phariſees; and the genuine

obedience of penitent believers: yet I ſhould wrong

the truth, if I did not obſerve, that, as Antinomians

have always loathed the doćirine of a believer's juſti

fication by works ; ſo the Phariſaical world has always

abhorred the doćtrine of a ſinner's juſtification by faith.

Hence it isº the above-mentioned aſperfion, with

abundance of falſe reports, have been in all ages the

lot of thoſe, who have preached the goſpel of º,
at
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that is, the glad news of free ſalvation through faith

in his blood. -

St. Paul had the ſame objećtion continually caſt in

his face. “Do we then make void the law through

faith ?” ſays he in his own defence, Rom. iii. 31 :

That is, by preaching ſalvation through faith we do

hinder people from doing the good works commanded

in the law P “God forbid! yea we eſtabliſh the law; ”

i. e. Our preaching is ſo far from ſuperſeding good

works, that it [inforces them by the greateſt variety

of motives, and puts our hearers into [the beſt, not

toº the only method of doing them: for it ſhews

them how, being ſprinkled from an evil conſcience,

and having their heart purified by faith, they ſhall na

turally [i.e. ſpontaneouſly] produce all ſorts of good

works, inſtead of bringing forth a few counterfeit

On eS.

The apoſile anſwers the ſame objection, Rom. vi.

1. “Shall we then, who are ſaved by grace through

faith, continue in fin that grace may abound P." Shall

we omit doing good works; ſhall we do evil works,

becauſe ſalvation is not [by the covenant] of works,

but [by that] of grace P “God forbid T. How ſhall

we, that are dead to ſin, live any longer therein ”

As if he had ſaid, Is not the faith which we preach, a

faith of the operation of God 2 Is it not a powerful

and ačtive principle, that turns the heart from all ſin

to all righteouſneſs PIs it not a faith, by which we are

made new creatures, and overcome the world P 1 John

V. 1, 4- * -

- isºpoſe the lot of a miniſter acquainted with the

privileges of the Chriſtian diſpenſation, is caſt in a

place, where theſe Phariſaic deluſions generally pre

vail; the firſt thing he has to do, is undoubtedly to

uncover and ſhake the falſe foundations, on which his

unawakened hearers build their hope. He muſt ſhow

them, that their partial, external, faithleſs obedience

will never profit them. He muſt decry their imagi

nary good works, tear their filthy rags of fancied

righteouſneſs, ſweep away their refuges of lies, and

foourge their conſciences with the curſe of ºw.
+ 'ti

* * * *
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'till they ſee their nakedneſs, feel their guilt, and re

ceive the ſentence of death in themſelves: Then, and

not till then, will they ſtand on a level with the poor

contrite Publican, and

Groan the finner's only plea,

“God be merciful to me !”]

[When a preacher is engaged in that important

and thankleſs buſineſs, how natural is it for him, eſpe

cially if he is yet young and unexperienced, to drop

ſome unguarded expreſfions againſt good works; or

at leaſt not to make always a proper diſtinétion be

tween the Phariſaical works of unbelief, which Iſaiah

calls filthy rags, and the works of faith which our

Lord calls good works P And how glad are his adver

ſaries, to have ſuch a plauſible pretence for throwing

an odium upon him, by affirming that he explodes all

forts of works, even thoſe for which our reward will

be great in heaven

(ºr The devil fought againſt our Reformers with

ſuch weapons. All the books that the Papiſts wrote

againſt them, rang with the charge of their turning

ood works out of Chriſtianity...fºº Hear good Biſhop

atimer, one of the beſt livers that ever were: “You

will ſay now, Here is all faith, faith; but we hear

nothing of good works : for ſome carnal people make

ſuch carnal objećtions like themſelves,” &c. Sermon

on twelfth day.

Thus St. Peter, St. Paul, and our Reformers, were

accuſed of deſpiſing good works, becauſe they exalted

Chriſt, [and with an holy indignation trampled upon

the works of unbelief, which are the foundation of

all Phariſaic hopes :] I rejoice to be counted worthy

of ſuffering the ſame reproach, with ſuch a cloud of

faithful witneſſes. Nevertheleſs as the ſcriptures ſay,

that we muſt not let the good that is in us be evil

ſpoken of, I ſhall advance ſome arguments, which,

by God's bleſfing, will either convince or ſhame my

accuſers. -

You ſay, [you, that are ſet againſt the doćtrine of

Salvation by Faith; “that I preach againſt good

works—that I run down good works, &c.” but gº.
Q
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do you know what good works are P I am afraid you

do not, or elſe you would not accuſe me ſo raſhly:

ive me leave therefore to inſtrućt you in this point.

All divines agree, that good works are of three

ſorts: 1. Works of piety towards God; 2. Works of

charity towards our neighbour; and 3. Works of

ſelf-denial towards ourſelves.

In the firſt claſs, which includes Works of Piety,

divines, rank public prayer in the church, family

prayer in private houſes, and [meditation or private

prayer in one's cloſet: ſinging pſalms, hymns, and

ſpiritual ſongs : reading the Bible and other good

books: hearing the word preached or expounded: re

ceiving the ſacrament: keeping the ſabbath-day and

feſtivals holy : confeſſing Chriſt before a wicked

world: and ſuffering the loſs of one's eſtate, of one's

good name, or life itſelf, for the goſpel's ſake.

Now I appeal to every impartial hearer, yea and to

thy own conſcience, man, who accuſeſt me of

preaching againſt good works, whether I ever taught

direétly or indireétly, that we ought not conſtantly to

attend public worſhip, as well as private worſhip in

our own houſes, and to perform ſecret worſhip in our

cloſet:—Whether I ever ſpoke againſt ſinging pſalms,

hymns, and ſpiritual ſongs; or againſt reading the

Bible and other good books:—Whether I ever ſo

much as hinted, that we ought not to endeavour ſo to

diſpatch our worldly buſineſs, as to hear [ifH.
the word preached or expounded both on Sundays an

working days:–Whether I ever intimated, that we

can live in the neglect of God's ordinances, and break

his ſabbaths, without bringing upon ourſelves ſwift

deſtručiion :-And laſtly, Whether at any time I cried

down, ſuffering reproach for Chriſt, and parting with

all things, even life itſelf, to follow him and his

do&rine. -

Nay, do not you know in your own breaſt, that my

inſiſting upon theſe good works, and encouraging all

I can to do them, is what makes me to be deſpiſed

and rejećted by many, and perhaps by yourſelf? How

can you then, without wounding your own“”.
2CCullº
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accuſe me of preaching againſt good works 7 Are you

not rather the perſon that ſpeaks againſt them 7 Are

you not yourſelf one of thoſe who ſay, that, “For

their part they ſee no need of ſo many ſermons, lec

tures, and ſacraments in the church : no need of ſo

much ſinging, reading, praying, and godly converſa

...tion in private houſes: no need of ſuch ſtrićtneſs in

keeping the ſabbath-day holy, &c.”

, If you are one of them, you add detraćtion to in

fidelity, and bearing falſe teſtimony to open profane

neſs [or Laodicean lukewarmneſs.] You decry good

works yourſelf by your words, and your example ;

and when you have done, you lay the ſin at my door;

you ſay that I preach againſt them O how will you

reconcile this condućt, I ſhall not ſay to Chriſtianity,

but even to Heathen honeſty

In the ſecond claſs of good works, divines place

works of charity; and theſe are of two ſorts, ſuch as

are done to the bodies, and ſuch as are done to the

ſouls of men. The former are [for the moſt part].

enumerated by our Lord, Mat. xxv. They conſiſt in

giving food to the hungry and drink to the thirſty ;

in entertaining ſtrangers, eaſing the oppreſſed, cloth

ing the naked, attending the ſick, viſiting the priſon

ers, [and burying the dead, from ſcriptural and not

from Phariſaical motives.]

. Now will any one affirm, that I ever ſpoke a word

againſt doing any one of theſe good works 2–Againſt

doing them in a wrong manner, and to wrong ends, I

have often ſpoken ; and ſo have all the preachers,

who do not daub the wall with untempered mortar:

Chriſt firſt, Mat. vi. 2. St. Paul next, 1 Cor. xiii. 1,

2, 3- and our church after them; ſee the homily on

faſting.—But I aſk it again, Who ever heard me ſpeak

one word againſt doing them 2 On the contrary, have

I not declared again and again, that even “a cup of

cold water, given in Chriſt's name, ſhould in no wiſe

loſe its reward ; ”—ſhould certainly be rewarded with

eternal life; [and do not ſome of you know, that .

within theſe two years, I have loſt many of my reli

* - - - * gious
|

|
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—

gious friends, by making a ſtand for the evangelical

worthineſs of the works of faith ?]

As for works of mercy done to the ſouls of men,

ſuch as [giving a Chriſtian education to our children

and apprentices, comforting the afflićted, encourag

ing the dejećted, ſtrengthening the weak, exhorting the

careleſs, ſuccouring the tempted, inſtrućting the ig

morant, [ſympathizing with mourners] warning the

ſtubborn, reproving ſin, ſtopping immorality, rebuk

ing profaneneſs, and helping each other in the narrow

way; it is known to many, that my name is caſt out .

as evil by ſabbath-breakers, ſwearers, and drunkards,

for endeavouring to walk in theſe good works myſelf,
and to make others walk in them.

And yet you, who poſſibly ridicule all thoſe good

works, and dream of being ſaved without them; you,

who do perhaps juſt the reverſe of them, ſtrengthening

one another's hands in licentiouſneſs and profaneneſs,

in ſabbath-breaking, ſwearing, or ſcoffing at every

thing that looks like ſeriouſneſs; you accuſe me of

deſpiſing or diſcountenancing good works!—O tellº

it not in Gath, publiſh it not in Aſkelon, left the very

Philiſtines laugh at the glaring inconſiſtency of your

words and condućt.

Good works of the third claſs, relate to keeping

under the fleſh, and all its ſinful appetites. The chief

of theſe works, are a moderate uſe of meat, drink, and

ſleep; ſelf-denial, [in apparel, furniture, and equi

page;] chaſtity [in all its branches; ſubduing our ſloth

ful, rebellious fleſh by early riſing, abſtinence, faſt

ing; [and, in a word, by taking up our daily croſs,

and following our abſtemious, and yet laborious

Lord.] -

[Permit me to do as St. Paul,- to “ſpeak as it

were fooliſhly in this confidence of boaſting.”]. Have

I not enforced the neceſſity of theſe good works both

publicly, and from houſe to houſe P. Have yºu not

ſometimes even gone away from this place of wor

ſhip, ſecretly diſpleaſed at my inſiſting ſo much upon

them ; complaining perhaps, “that I went too far, or

that no body could live up to what I preach; ” and
Vol. IV. . F. making
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º

making a hundred ſuch remarks, inſtead of medita

ting upon theſe words of our Lord : “With man in

deed, it is impoſſible, but with God all things are

poſſible P" And yet you now complain that I do not

preach up good works. , Pray, my brethren, be con

fiſtent; keep to one point, and do not ſay and unſay:

I can no more be too ſtriët, and yet make too little

of good works, than I can go eaſt and weſt at the

fame time. Only think, and you will perceive that

your very complaints juſtify me, that your ſayings

overturn one another, and that your own mouths

prove you perverſe.

You will probaly ſay, “Have we not heard you

affirm more than once, that no body can be ſaved by

his works: yea, that a man may go as conſtantly to

church, as the Phariſee did to the temple, be as vir

tuous as he was, pay tithes as exaëtly as he did, and

he damned after all 2 Can you deny having preached

this doćtrine twenty times P’’

Deny it !— By no means. It is a doãrine for

which, God being my helper, I am ready to go to the

flake. It is the very doćtrine, that I have eſtabliſhed

in the former part of this diſcourſe: how then can I

deny it 2 - -

Here methinks a Phariſee replies in triumph :

“Well, then, you plead guilty to the charge: you

confeſs that you have preached twenty times againſt

ood works.”

[I deny the concluſion.] Have you not under

fanding enough to ſee, there is a vaſt difference be

tween preaching againſt the merit of good works, and

preaching againſt good works themſelves P Between,

faying, that obedience to the king will never get us

the crown of Great-Britain, and affirming that we

owe the king no obedience'? In a word, between ſay

ing that good works will never procure us heaven,

[as the primary and ſtrićtly ſpeaking meritorious cauſe

of our ſalvation] and declaring that we ought not to

do good works P Surely your rational faculties are not

ſo impaired, but you jiay perceive, theſe propoſitions

are by no means of the ſame import.

. * - - - If
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If I ſay, that eating will never make me immortal,

that drinking will never turn me into an angel, and

that doing my work will never take me to the third

heaven; do I ſo much as hint that eating is uſeleſs,

drinking of no ſervice, and doing my buſineſs unpro

fitable P. O how does prejudice blind even men of

reaſon and religion How hardly does truth go down

with us, when we do not love it ! How gladly do we

dreſs it up in a fool's coat, that we may have ſome

pretence to deſpiſe and rejećt it " .

If you would ſpeak according to ſerići truth, my

brethren, you would not ſay that I “preach againſt

ood works, that I run down good works, &c.” which

is a miſtake, as I ſhewed juſt now : but you would ſay,

that I preach againſt the merit of good works in point

of ſalvation: this is very true, ſo I do, and ſo I am de

termined to do, by God's grace, as long as I live. So

did Chriſt and his apoſtles; ſo do our articles and

homilies ; and ſo the children of God have done in

all ages. (ºr Thoſe of the Old Teſtament [far from

mentioning any proper merit of their own, cried out :

“Now mine eye ſeeth thee, I abhor myſelf, and re

ent in duſt and aſhes,” Job xlii. 5.—“Wo is me for

f am undone, becauſe I am (by nature, and have been

by pračice) a man of unclean lips.” Iſa. vi. 5.] Thoſe

of the new, prayed to “be found in Chriſt, not hav

ing their own [Phariſaic] righteouſneſs which is by

the law of works, but the [evangelical] righteouſneſs

which is by faith in Jeſus Chriſt,” Phil. iii. 9. And

thoſe of our church profeſs, that “They are not wors

thy to gather the crumbs under the Lord's table, and

that they do not come to it, truſting in their own righ

teouſneſs, (or good works,) but in God's manifold and

great mercies through Jeſus Chriſt ; ” ſo far are they

from thinking, that they [properly) merit ſalvation

[either in whole or in part..] See Com. Service,

* (ºr Yea, I declare it as upon the houſe-top, of all

the falſe doćtrines that ever came out of the pit of

hell, none has done ſuch execution for Satan in the

church of God [as the Phariſaic conceit that we have,

or may have any proper, original merit..] Stealing,
F 2 drunkenneſs,

*

*
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drunkenneſs, and adultery have ſlain their thouſands;

but this damnable error, which is the very root of un

belief, its ten thouſands. --) It blinded the Phariſees,

and hardened the Jews againſt Chriſt. It plunges

into everlaſting fire all nominal Chriſtians, who have

a form of godlineſs, but deny the power thereof.

Yea, ſtrange, as the aſſertion may ſeem to ſome,

this#. error] feeds immorality, and ſecretly

nouriſhes all manner of vice. The ſcripture tells us,

1 Cor. vi. 9, that “neither fornicators, nor effemi

nate, neither thieves, nor covetous, neither drunkards,

nor revilers, neither unrighteous nor extortioners,

ſhall inherit the kingdom of God.” Now how comes

it to paſs, that ſo many, who are guilty of one or ano

ther of thoſe abominations, remain as eaſy as if they

were guiltleſs P Why, this damnable notion, that the

merit of their works atones for the guilt of their ſins,

makes them think, that they ſhall do well enough in

the end. “I get drunk now and then, ſays one, but

. I am honeſt.”—“I oppreſs or cheat my neighbour,

ſays another, but I go to church and ſacrament.”—

“I love money or diverſions, ſays a third, but I bleſs

God, I am neither a thief nor a drunkard,”—“I am

paſſionate and ſwear ſometimes, ſays a fourth, but my

heart is good, and I never keep malice in my breaſt;

beſides, I’ll repent and mend ſome time or other be

fore I die.”—Now the ſum of all thoſe pleas amounts

to this: “I do the devil's works, but I do good works

too. I am guilty of one piece of wickedneſs, but not

of all : and I hope, that thro’ the merit of the good

which I do, and of the evil which I have left undone,

Chriſt will have mercy upon me.”

(ºr Thus all our [Phariſaic] delays of converſion,

and all our remorſeleſs going on in ſin and wicked

neſs, are founded upon the doćtrine of [Phariſaic

merits. Well then may our church call it “a;
doãrine, which is mere blaſphemy againſt God's mercy.”

a doćtrine, which turns Chriſt out of his throne [by

refuſing him the honour of being the meritorious cauſe

of our ſalvation :] a doétrine which [by crooked ways]

leads firſt to licentiouſneſs, as the condućt of many,
-. - - who
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who cry up the merit of good works [ſo called] too

plainly ſhews; and next to Phariſaic morality and

formality; and from both, except converting grace

prevent it, into endleſs miſery; for, No doubt, ſays

biſhop Latimer in his ſermon on the twelfth day, he

that departeth out of this world in that opinion [or,

as he expreſſes it in the ſame paragraph, thoſe who

“ think to be ſaved by the law, by the firſt covenant]

4. never come to%.: -:) [For they ſet their

earts againſt Chriſt; and, like the obſtinate Phari

fees of old, not only miſtake the works of unbelief

for good works; but give them alſo the place of the

primary, meritorious cauſe of eternal ſalvation; when,

if they were the works of faith, they would only be a

/econdary evidencing cauſe of it. Now, as ſuch men

cannot poſſibly do this, without the greateſt degree of

ſpiritual pride, impenitency, and unbelief; it is plain,

that, if they die confirmed in this grand antichriſtian

error, they cannot be ſaved: for St. Paul informs us

that pride is “the condemnation of the devil;" and

our Lord declares, that “except we repent we ſhall

all periſh, and that he who believeth not ſhall be

damned.”] -

- Fo U R T H P A R T.

It is time to come to the laſt thingFº;
was to ſhow, why good works cannot deſerve ſalvā

tion in whole or in part; and to anſwer the old cavil,

“If good works cannot ſave us, why ſhould ...'";
ourſelves about them f" [In doing the former, I ſhall

attempt to give Phariſaiſm a finiſhing ſtroke; and in

doing the latter, I ſhall endeavour to guard the ſcrip

tural doćtrine of grace, againſt Antinomianiſm, which
prevails almoſt as much among profeſſed believer, as

Phariſaiſm does among profeſſed Moraliſts] ... "...

And firſt, that good works cannot merit ſalvation

in part, much leſs altogether, I prove by the following
arguments. ... • - - a 3

1. We muſt be wholly ſaved by the covenant of

works, or by the covenant of grace; my text ſhºg

mon dº,thºutºf
º, i 3 -

cºording
tº 1 accºrding
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[according to the firſt, and divine mercy [according

to the ſecond, is as imaginary a thing in divinity, as

a fifth element made up of fire and water would be in

natural philoſophy. -

2. There is leſs proportion between heavenly glory

and our works, than between the ſun and a mote that

flies in the air : therefore to pretend, that they will

avail towards [purchaſing or properly meriting] hea

ven, argues want of common ſenſe as well as want

of humility.

3. God has wiſely determined to ſave proud man

in a way that excludes boaſling. “God is juſt, and

the juſtifier of him that believes in Jeſus.” Where is

tº: then P ſays the apoſtle; It is excluded, an

ſwers he: By what covenant P. By the covenant of

works No, but by the law of faith, by the covenant

of grace, whoſe condition is faith in Jeſus Chriſt.

“ Therefore we conclude, ſays he, that a man is juſti

fied by faith, without the works of the law.” Rom.

iii. 27, 28. If our good works deſerve the leaſt part

of our ſalvation, we may then juſtly boaſt that our

‘own arm has got us that part of the vićtbry; and we

have reaſon to glory in ourſelves, contrary to the

ſcriptures, which ſay, that “every mouth muſt be

ſtopped, that boaſting is excluded, and that he who

glories, muſt glory in the Lord.”

[As to ſelf-exaltation, the mouth of Gabriel is not

leſs ſhut before the throne, than that of Mary Mag

dalen. Therefore, if any out of hell glory in them
ſelves, it is only thoſe ſelf-righteous É. of Lucifer

and Pride, to whom our Lord ſays ſtill, “You are of

your father the devil, whoſe works ye do, when ye
feek to kill me, and glory in yourſelves.] s

4. Our beſt works have ſuch a mixture of imper

feetion, that they muſt be atoned for, and made accep

table by Chriſt's blood; ſo far are they from atoning

{. the leaſt ſin, [and meriting our acceptance] before
od, - - - . .

5. If ever we did one truly good work, the merit

is not ours, but God's, who by his free grace “pre

vented, accompanied, and followed us,” in the per

* . formance.
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formance. “For it is, God, who of his good plea

fure worketh in us both to will and to do,” Phil. ii.

12. , Not I, ſays the apoſtle, after mentioning his

good works, but the grace of God in me, 1 Cor. xv.

io, compared with James i. 17.

6. We perpetually ſay at Church : Glory be to the

Father, as Creator; and to the Son, as Redeemer;

and to the Holy Ghoſt, as Sanétifier. Chriſt is then

to have all the glory of our redemption: But if our

good works come in for any ſhare in the purchaſe of

heaven, we muſt come in alſo for ſome ſhare of the

glory of our [redemption.] Thus Chriſt will no lon

ger be the only Redeemer: we ſhall be co-redeemers

with him, and conſequently we ſhall have a ſhare in

the doxology; which is a blaſphemous ſuppoſition.

7. Our Lord himſelf decides the queſtion in thoſe

remarkable word, (ºr “When you have done all that

is commanded you; ” and where is the man that ſac

cording to the law of innocence] has done [without

interruption]. I ſhall not ſay all, but the one half of

it ſay, “We are unprofitable ſervants...tº Now it

is plain, that unprofitable ſervants do not merit in

whole or in part, to ſit down at their maſter's table,

and be admitted as children to a ſhare of his eſtate.

Therefore, if God gives heaven to believers, it is en

tirely owing to his free mercy, [according to the law

of faith] through the merits of Jeſus Chriſt, and not

at all through the merits of our own works.

8. I ſhall cloſe theſe obſervations by St. Paul's un

anſwerable argument. “If righteouſneſs comes b

the law,” if ſalvation comes by [the covenant º
works, “then Chriſt died in vain. Gal. ii. 21. Whence

it follows that if it comes in part by the works of the

law [of innocence, part of Chriſt's ſufferings were

vain; a ſuppoſition which ends in the ſame blaſphemy

[againſt the Mediator.] :

T 9. That man might deſerve anything of God, upon

the footing of proper worthineſs, or merit of equiva

lence, God ſhould ſtand in need of ſome thing, which

it is in man's power to beſtow : but this is abſolutely

impoſſible: for God being ſelf-ſufficient in his in:
finite
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infinite fulneſs, is far above any want; and man being

a dependent creature, every moment ſupported by his

Maker and Preſerver, has nothing, and can do no

thing, to which God has not a far greater right than :

man himſelf. This is what the apoſtle aſſerts where

he ſays, “Who has given Him firſt, and it ſhall be

recompenſed unto him again f *- But much more in

this remarkable paſſage; “Who maketh thee to differ

from another ?” If thou ſayeſi, The number of my

talents and the proper uſe I have made of them : I aſk

again, who gave thee thoſe talents And who ſuper

added grace, wiſdom, and an opportunity to improve

them —Here we muſt all give glory to God, and ſay

with St. James, “Every good gift is from above, and

cometh down from the Father of lights.” -

Upon this conſideration the apoſtle proceeds to

check the Chriſtian Phariſee thus; “What haſt thou,

that thou didſt not receive 2 Now if thou didſt receive

it, why doſt thouglory as if thou hadſ not received

it P*—Whence it follows, that though St. Paul him

ſelf glories in, and boaſts of his diſintereſledneſs, yet

he did not glory in that virtue as if he had not received

it; No.: he gave the original glory of it to Him, of

whom, through whom, and io ºl. are all things.

The glory of beſtowing original gifts upon us belongs
then to God alone; and the original glory of the hu

mility with which we receive, and ot the faithfulneſs,

with which we uſe thoſe gifts, belongs alſo to him

alone ; although, in the very nature of things, we

have ſuch a derived ſhare of that glory, as gives room.

to the reaſonableneſs of divine rewards. For why

ſhould one be rewarded more than another; yea, why

ſhould one be rewarded rather than puniſhed, if derived

faithfulneſs does not make him more rewardable P

As the preceding arguments [againſt the proper

merit of works] will, I hope, abundantly ſatisfy all

thoſe who have not entirely caſt away the Chriſtian

revelation, I paſs to the old objećtion. “If good

works cannot [merit us heaven, or ſave us, why

fhould we trouble ourſelves about them f" . .

* . I anſwer,
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I anſwer, 1. (ºr We are to do good works, to ſhew

our obedience to our heavenly Father. -E-9 As a child

obeys his parents, not to purchaſe their eſtate, but

becauſe he is their child ſand does not chuſe to be

diſinherited;] ſo believers obey God, not to get hea

ven for their wages; but, becauſe he is their Father,

[and they would not provoke him to diſinherit them.t]

2. (ºr We are to abound in all good works, to be

juſtified before men ſnow, and before the Judge of

all the earth in the great day; and to ſhew that our

faith is ſaving. St. James ſtrongly inſiſts upon this,

chap. ii. 18. ºff “Shew me thy faith without thy

works, ſays he, and I will ſhew thee my faith by my

works:” That is, Thou ſayeſt, thou haſt faith, [be

cauſe thou waſt once juſtified by faith; but thou doſt
not the works of a ... : thou canít follow vanity,

and conform to this evil world: thou canſt ſwear or

break the ſabbath; lie, cheat, or get drunk; rail at

thy neighbour, or live in uncleanneſs : in a word, thou

canſt do one or another of the devil's works. Thy

works therefore give thee the lie, and ſhew that thy

faith is [now like] the devil's faith; for if faith with

out works is dead, how doubly dead muſt faith with

had works be $ But I will ſhew thee my faith by my

works, adds the apoſtle, i. e. By conſtantly abſtaining

from all evil works, and ſteadily walking in all ſorts

of good works, I will make thee confeſs, that I am

really in Chriſt a new creature, and that my faith is

living and genuine. , - -

3. Our Saviour told his diſciples, that they were to

§3 do good works, not to purchaſe heaven, but that

+ This argument is weak without the additions. Our Lord in

forms us that when the Father in the goſpel ſays to his fair-ſpoken

child, So N, “Go work to-day in my vineyard,” he anſwers, “I

go Sir, and goes not; ” And himſelf ſays, “I have nouriſhed

and brought up ch 1 LD RE N, but they have rebelled againſt me.”

Wo to the parents, who have ſuch ãº, and have no power

to cut off an entail!

§ If this ſingle clauſe of my old ſermon, ſtands, ſo will the Mi

nutes and the Checks. But the whole argument is a mere jeſt, if

a man that wallows in adultery, murder, or inceſt, may have as

true juſtifying faith, as David had when he killed Goliah.

others
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others might be ſtirred up to ſerve God. You then,

that have found the way of ſalvation by Chriſt, let

your light ſo ſhine before men, that even they, who

ſpeak evil of the doćtrine of faith, ſeeing your good

works, may glorify your Father who is in heaven...e.:)

Matt. v. 16. - -

4. (ºr We are to do good works out of gratitude

and love to our dear Redeemer, who having [condi

tionally] purchaſed heaven for us with his precious

blood, -á-) aſks the ſmall return of our love and obe

dience. If you love me, ſays he, keep my command

ments, John xiv. 15. [This motive is noble, and con

tinues powerful ſo long as we keep our firſt love. But

alas ! it has little force with regard to the myriads,

that rather fear than love God: And it has loſt its

force in all thoſe, who have denied the faith, or made

Jhipwreck of it, or caſt off their firſt faith, and conſe

quently their firſt love. The multitude of theſe, in

all ages, has been innumerable. I fear, we might ſay

of juſtified believers, what our Lord did of the clean

ſed lepers: “Were there not ten cleanſed ? but where

are the nine P” Alas! like the apoſtates mentioned by

St. Paul, they are turned aſide after the fleſh, after

the world, after fables, after Antinomian dotages, after

vain jangling, after Satan himſelf. 1 Tim. v. 15.]

3. We are to be careful to maintain good works,

[not only that we may not loſe our confidence in God,

1 John iii. 19, &c. but alſo] that we may nouriſh and

increaſe our faith or ſpiritual life; [or, to uſe the

language of St. James, that faith may work with our

works, and that by works our faith may be made per

fećt.] As a man [in health, who is + threatened by

no danger, does not walk that his walking may pro

# Formerly I did not conſider that as Noah walked into the ark,

and Lot out of Sodom, to ſave their lives; ſo ſinners are called to

turn from their iniquity, and do that which is lawful and right to

ſave their ſouls alive. Nor did I obſerve, that ſaints are com

manded to walk in good works, left the deſtroyer overtake them,

and they become #. of perdition. However, in Babel, ſuch

capital overfights did me “ much credit.”

cu: &
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cure him life [or ſave his life from deſtruðion :] but

that he may preſerve his health, and ſadd to] his

aëtivity: So a believer, does not walk in good works

to get [an initial life of grace, or a primary title to

an] eternal life [of glory:) but to keep up and increaſe

the vigour of his faith, by which he hasº a

title to, and the earneſt of] eternal life. For as the

beſt health without exerciſe is ſoon deſtroyed, ſo the

ſtrongeſt faith without works will ſoon droop and die.

Hence it is that St. Paul exhorts us to hold faith and

a good conſcience, which ſome having put away, by re

fuſing to walk in good works, concerning faith have

made ſhipwreck.] - - - *

6. 6+ We are not to do good works to obtain hea

ven by them [as if they were the primary, and pro

perly meritorious cauſe of our ſalvation.] This proud,

antichriſtian motive would poiſon the beſt doings of

the greateſt ſaints, if ſaints could thus trample upon

the blood of their Saviour: Such a wild conceit be-,

ing only the Phariſee's cleaner way to hell. But we

are to do them, becauſe they ſhall be rewarded in

heaven. Bº To underſtand this we muſt remember,

that, according to the goſpel and our liturgy, God

opens the kingdom, of heaven to all believers : [becauſe

true believers areaalways true workers; true faith al

ways working by love to God's commandments.

Next to Chriſt then, to ſpeak the language of ſome’

injudicious divines, Faith alone, when it works by

love, takes us to heaven : [Or rather, to avoid an

apparent contradićtion, Faith and its works are the way

to heaven:J But as there are ſtars of different magni

tude in the material heaven, ſo alſo in the ſpiritual.

Some who, like St. Paul, have eminently ſhined by

“the work of faith, the patience of hope, and the la

bour of love,” ſhall ſhine like the brighteſt ſtars, [or

the ſun :] and ſºr others, who, like the dying thief,

and infants, have had [little or no time to ſhew their

faith [or holineſs] by their works, ſhall enjoy a leſs

degree of glorious bliſs: But all ſhall aſcribe the

whole of their ſalvation only to the mercy of God,
the merits of Chriſt, and the efficacy of his bº and

- - pirit,
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ſpirit, tº according to St. John's viſion, “I beheld,

and lo a great multitude of all nations, and kindred,

and people, and tongues, ſtood before the throne, with

palms in their hands, cloathed with robes, that they

had waſhed, and made white in the blood of the

Lamb :” and [while our Lord ſaid to them by his

gracious looks, according to the doctrine of ſecondary,

inſtrumental cauſes, “Walk with me in white, for

you are wortHY, and inherit the kingdom prepared

for you, for I was hungry and ye gave me meat, &c.]

they cried [according to the doćtrine of primary and

properly meritorious cauſes, not “Salvation to ouR

endeavours and good works; ” but “Salvation to

ouR God, who fitteth upon the throne, and unto

the Lamb for ever and ever.” -

* [Thus, by the rules of celeſtial courteſy, to which

our Lord vouchſafes to ſubmit in glory; while the

faints juſtly draw a veil over their works of faith, to

extol only their Saviour's merits; HE, kindly paſſes

over his own blood and righteouſneſs, to make men

tion only of their works and obedience. They, ſet

ting their ſeal to the firſt goſpel-axiom, ſhout with

great truth, “Salvation to God and the Lamb l’’. And

HE, ſetting his ſeal to the ſecond goſpel-axiom, re

pties with great condeſcenſion : Salvãºon to them that

are worthy! Eternal ſalvation to all that obey me. Rev.

iii. Heb. v. 9..]

* [Therefore, notwithſtanding the perpetual aſ

faults of proud Phariſees and Antinomians, the two

goſpel-axioms ſtand unſhaken upon the two fundamen

tal, inſeparable doćtrines of faith and works,—of pro

per merit in Chriſt, and derived worthineſs in his

members. Penitent believers freely receive all from

the God of grace and mercy, through Chriſt; and

humble workers freely return all to the God of holi

neſs and glory, through the ſame adorable Mediator.

Thus God has all the honour of freely beſtowing upon

us a crown of righteouſneſs, in a way of judicious

mercy and diſtributive juſtice; while we, through
grace, have all the honour of freely receiving it, in a

way of penitential faith and obedient gratitude. To
him
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him therefore, one eternal Jehovah, in Father, Son,

and Holy Ghoſt, be aſcribed all the merit, honour.

praiſe, and dominion, worthy of a God, for ever and

ever.]

A P P : E N D. I X.

Sºjº readers will ſee by this ſermon,

that nothing is more difficult than rightly to di

wide the Word of God. The ways of Truth and Error.

lie cloſe together, though they never coincide. When

ſome preachers ſay, that “The road to heaven paſſes

very near the mouth of hell,” they do not mean, that

the road to heaven and the road to hell are one and

the ſame. If I aſſert, that the way of Truth runs pa

rallel to the ditch of Error, I by no means intend to

confound them. Let Error therefore come, in ſome

things, ever ſo near Truth, yet it can no more be the

Truth, than a filthy ditch, that runs parallel to a good

road, can be the road.

It is often a thing little in appearance, that turns

the ſcale of Truth; nevertheleſs, the difference be.

tween a ſcale turned or not turned, is as real as the

difference between right and wrong. I make this

obſervation: 1. To ſhew that although my opponents

come very near me in ſome things, and I go very

near them in others, yet the difference between us is

as eſſential, as the difference between truth and error;

And 2.- to remind them and myſelf, that we ought

ſo much the more to exerciſe Chriſtian forbearance

towards each other, as we find it difficult, whenever

we do not ſtand upon our guard, to do juſtice to

every part of the Truth, without ſeeming to diſſent

even from ourſelves. However, our ſhort fighted

neſs and twilight knowledge do not alter the nature

of things. The truth of the Anti-phariſaic and Anti

Criſpian goſpel is as immutable as its eternal Author;

and whether I have marked out its boundaries with a

tolerable degree of juſtneſs or not, I muſt ſay as the

heathen poet:

Vol. IV. - G Eſt
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Eſt modus in rebus, ſunt certi denique fines,

Quos ultra citra que nequit conſiſtere reëtum.f

+ Truth is confined within her firm bounds: Nay, there is a

middle line. diſtant from all extremes; on that line ſhe

s

flands, and to miſs her, you need only ſtep over it to the right

hand or to the left. ' -

****************************

A SCRITURAL ESSAY on the Rewardableneſs

of Works according to the Covenant of Grace:

Containing, I. A VARIETY of Scriptures, which

ſhew, that HEAven itsELF is the gracious RE

ºwARD of the Works of Faith, and that Believers

may loſe that Reward by bad Works. II. An

Answer to the moſt plauſible Objećtions againſt

this Dočtrine. III. SoM E REFLECTION s

upon the unreaſonableneſs of thoſe, who ſcorn to

work with an eye to the Reward, that God offers

to excite us to Obedience.

F I R s T P A R T.

Hº: particularly guarded in the preceding

diſcourſe the doćtrine of SALv ATIon by the

covenant of grace, and having endeavoured to ſecure

the foundation of the goſpel againſt the unwearied at

tacks of Phariſees; I ſhall now particularly guard the

WoRKs of the covenant of grace, and by that means

ſecure the ſuperſtrućlure againſt the perpetual aſſaults

of Antinomians; a part of my work this, which is

ſo much the more important, as the uſe of a ſtrong

Foundation is only to bear up an uſeful ſtrućture.

None but fools ačt without motive. To deprive a

wiſe man of every motive to att, is to keep him in

total inačtion; and to rob him of any grand motive,

is to weaken his willingneſs to ačt, or his fervour in

aćting. The love of God is undoubtedly the moſt

generous motive to obedience: In thouſands of weak

believers, love is not yet well kindled; it is rather

a ſmoaking flax, than a blazing fire; in thouſands of

Laodicean profeſſors it is ſcarce lukewarm ; and in all

* apoſtates
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apoſtates it is waxed cold. Therefore, in the preſent

ſickly ſtate of the church militant, it is as abſurd in

preachers, to urge no motive of good works but love;

as it would be in phyſicians to inſiſt, that a good ſlo

mach muſt be the only motive, from which their pa

tients ought to take either food or phyſic.

Our Lord, far from countenancing our refinements

in this reſpe&t, perpetually ſecures the praćtice of

good works by promiſing heaven to all that perſevere

in doing them; while he deters us from ſin, by threat:

ening#. to all that perſiſt in committing it;

working thus, alternately upon our hopes and fears,

thoſe powerful ſprings of ačtion. -

The force of this double incentive to praćtical re

ligion, I greatly weakened, when, being carried away

by the ſtream of Solifidianiſm, I raſhly ſaid in my

old ſermon, that “good works ſhall be rewarded in

heaven and eternal life, although not with eternal life

and heaven.” An Antinomian error this, which I

publicly renounce, and againſt which I enter the fol

lowing proteſt. -

If the oracles of God command us to work FRom

an initial life of grace, FoR an eternal life of glory;

frequently annexing the promiſe of heavenly bliſs to

good works, and threatening all workers of iniquity

with hell-torments; it follows, that heaven will be

the gracious reward of good works, and hell the juſt

wages of bad ones.

I readily grant however, that, if we conſider our

ſelves merely as ſinners, in the light of the firſt goſ

pel axiom, and according to the covenant of works,

which we have ſo frequently broken; heaven is

MERELY the GIFT of God through our Lord jeſus

Chriſt: for, according to that covenant, deſtruction

is the wages of all who have.committed ſin. But, if

we are converted ſinners or obedient believers ; and if

we conſider ourſelves in the light of the ſecond goſpel

axiom, and according to the Covenant of Grace;

every unprejudiced perſon, who believes the Bible,

muſt allow that heaven is the gracious REwARD of

our works of faith.

- - a - G 2 - An
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An illuſtration may help the reader to ſee the juſt

neſs of this diſtinétion:—A charitable nobleman diſ

charges the debts of ten inſolvent priſoners, ſets them

up in great or little farms, according to their reſpec

tive abilities: and laying down a thouſand pounds

before them, he ſays: “ I have already done much

for you, but I will do more ſtill. I freely give you

this purſe, to encourage your induſtry. You ſhall,

ſhare this gold among you, if you manage your farms

according to my direétions: but if you let your fields

be over-run with thorns, you ſhall not only loſe the

bounty I deſign for the induſtrious, but forfeit all my

F.; favours.” Now, who does not ſee, that

the thouſand pounds thus laid down, are a free gift

of the nobleman; that nevertheleſs, upon the per

formance of the condition he has fixed, they become

a gracious reward of induſtry; and that conſequently,

the obtaining of this reward turns now entirely upon

the works of induſtry performed by the farmers.

Juſt ſo, eternal ſalvation is the free gift of God

thro' Jeſus Chriſt; and yet the obtaining of it (by

adults) turns entirely upon their works of faith; that

is, upon their works as well as upon their faith.

Hence the Scripture ſays indifferently, “He that be

lieveth is not condemned ; ” and, “If thou doeſt well

ſhalt thou not be accepted P” “All that believe are

juſtified; ” and, “He that worketh righteouſneſs is

accepted.”—Our Lord, ſpeaking of a weeping peni

tent, ſays equally: “Her fins, which are many, are

forgiven; for ſhe loved much; ” and, “Thy fins are

forgiven, thy Faith hath ſaved thee.” As for St.

Paul, tho’ he always juſtly excludes the works of un

belief, and merely ceremonial works, yet he ſo joins

faith, and works of faith, as to ſhew us, that they are

equally neceſſary to eternal ſalvation: “There is no

condemnation, ſays he, to them that are in Chriſt”

by faith: (Here is the Phariſees portion) “who walk

not after the fleſh, but after the ſpirit: ” (Here is the

Antinomian's portion.) Hence it appears, that living

faith, now and always, works righteouſneſs; and that

the
r
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the works of righteouſneſs now and always accompany

faith, ſo long as it remains living. .

2. “I know this is the doćtrine, ſays judicious Mr.

Baxter, that will have the loudeſt outcries raiſed

againſt it : and will make ſome cry out, Hereſy, Po

pery, Socinianiſm and what not P For my own part,

the Searcher of hearts knoweth, that not fingularity,

or any good-will to Popery, provoketh me to enter

tain it; but that I have earneſtly fought the Lord's

direétion upon my knees, before I durit adventure on

it : and that I reſiſted the light of this concluſion as

long as I was able.” §. this bright teſtimony

make way for an iaminº cloud of prophets and

apoſtlesſ and may the Sun of Righteouſneſs riſing

behind it, ſo ſcatter the ſhades of error, that we may

awake out of our Antinomian dreams, and ſee a glo

rious, unclouded goſpel-day !
That in ſubordination to Chriſt, our eternal ſalva.

tion depends upon good works, i.e. upon the works

of faith, will appear indubitable to them that believe

the Bible, and candidly conſider the following Scrip

tures, in which Heaven and eternal life 1N Glory

are ſuſpended upon works, if they ſpring from a ſin

cere belief in the light of our diſpenſation : I ſay, if

they ſpring from true faith, it being abſolutely im

poſſible for an Heathen, and much more for a Chriſ:

tian, to work righteouſneſs without believing in ſome

degree, “that God is, and that he is the rewarder of

them that diligently ſeek him,” as well as the puniſher

of them that preſumptuouſly ſin againſt him : “For

without faith it is impoſſible to pleaſe God;" all

faithleſs works ſpringing merely from ſuperſtition,

like thoſe of Baal's prieſts, or from hypocriſy like

thoſe of the Phariſees. Having thus guarded again

the doćtrine of FAITH, I produce ſome of the many

Scriptures that direétly or indireétly annex the above

mentioned reward to WoRks: And,

1. To conſideration, converſion, and exerciſing our
Jelves to godlineſs.-" Becauſe he conſidereth, and

turneth away from all his tranſgreſſions, &c. he ſhal!
ſurely live, he ſhall not die.”—“When the wicked

G 3 - mail
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man turneth away from his wickedneſs, &c. he ſhaft

ſave his ſoul alive.”—“Wherefore turn yourſelves

and live ye.”—“Exerciſe thyſelf unto godlineſs, for

it is profitable unto all things; having the promiſe of

the life that now is, and that which is to come.”

• 2. To doing the will of God.—“He that does the

will of my Father, ſhall enter into the kingdom of

heaven.”—“He that does the will of Cod, abideth

for ever.”—“Whoſoever ſhall do the will of God,

the ſame is my brother and ſiſter;”—i.e. the ſame is

an heir of God, and a joint-heir with Chriſt.

3. To diligent labour, and earneſt endeavours.-"O

man of God, lay hold on eternal life.”—“Work out

your own ſalvation.”—“Labour for the meat that en

dureth to everlaſting life.”—“In ſo doing thou ſhak

fave thyſelf.”—“Narrow is the gate that leads to life.

—Strive to enter in-The violent preſs into the king

dom of God, and take it by force.”

4. To keeping the commandments. –“Bleſſed are

they that do his commandments, &c. that they may

enter through the gates into the city, i. e. into hea

ven.”—“If thou wilt enter into life, keep the com

mandments.”—“Thou haſt anſwered right: This do

and thou ſhalt live.”—“There is one Lawgiver, who

is able to ſave and to deſtroy:” (ſome of whoſe laws

run thus :) “ Forgive, and ye ſhall be forgiven.—

Bleſſed are the merciful, for they ſhall obtain mercy.

—Bleſſed are the peace-makers, for they ſhall be cal

led the children of God,” (and, of courſe, the heirs

of the kingdom.) “The king ſhall ſay unto them,

Come, ye bleſſed of my Father, inherit the kingdom

prepared for you ; for I was hungry and ye gave me

meat,” &c.—“Whatſoever ye do, do it heartily, as

to the Lord, knowing that of the Lord ye ſhall re

ceive the reward of the inheritance : But he that does

wrong, ſhall receive for the wrong which he hath

done, and there is no reſpe&t of perſons.”

5. To running, fighting, faithfully laying up trea

Jure in heaven, {{}}|%.%ºThey

who run in a race, run all; but one receiveth the

prize: So run that you may obtain. Now they are

- temperate
sº
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temperate in all things to obtain a corruptible crown;

but we, an incorruptible. I therefore ſo run, fight,

—and bring my body into ſubjećlion,” (that I may

obtain :) “leſt I myſelf ſhould be a caſt away.” i. e.

Thould not be approved of, ſhould be rejećted, and

loſe my incorruptible crown.—“Fight the good fight

of faith, lay hold on eternal life.”—“Lay up treaſure

in heaven.” “Make yourſelves friends with the

mammon of unrighteouſneſs, that when you fail, they

may receive you into everlaſting habitations.”

* Charge them who are rich, that they do good, that

they be rich in good works, laying up in ſtore for

themſelves a good foundation againſt the time to come,

that they may lay hold on eternal life.”—“. Feed the

flock of God, &c. being examples to the flock, and

when the chief Shepherd ſhall appear, ye ſhall receive

the crown of glory, that fadeth not away.”

6. To a godly walk. ... “There is no condemnation

to them, &c. that walk not after the fleſh.”—“ As

many as walk according, to this rule, mercy (be, or

will be) on them.”—“The Lord will give grace and

glory, and no good thing will he withhold from thern

that walk uprightly.” -- /. *

. To perſevering watchfulne/3, faithfulne/3, prayer,

&é 66£6.††ſ

be ſaved.”—“Be faithful unto death, and I will give

thee the crown of life.”—“Bleſſed is the man that

endureth temptation, for when he is tried, he ſhall re

ceive the crown of life.”—“To him that overcometh,

will I grant to ſit with me in my throne. To him

that keepeth my words unto the end, &c. will I give

the morning ſtar.”—“Take heed to yourſelves, watch

and pray always, that ye may be counted worthy to

eſcape, &c. and to ſtand before the Son of man.”

In a word, -

8. To patient continuance in mortifying the deeds of

the body, and in well doing. “If ye live after the

fleſh, ye ſhall die; but if ye through the ſpirit mortify

the deeds of the body, ye ſhall live-...-For he that

ſoweth to his fleſh, ſhall of the fleſh reap perdition :

but he that ſoweth to the ſpirit, ſhall of the ſpirit reap

life everlaſting: And let us not be weary in well
doing,
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doing, for in due ſeaſon we ſhall reap (not, if we

faint, but,) if we faint not.”—" He that reapeth re

ceiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto Hfe eternal.”

—“Ye have your fruit unto holineſs, and the end

everlaſting life.” “God, at the revelation of his

righteous judgment, will render to every man accord

ing to his deeds: eternal life to them, who, by patient

continuance in well-doing, ſeek for glory. Anguiſh

upon every ſoul of man that does evil, &c. but glory

to every man that worketh good, &c. for there is no

reſpe&t of perſons with God.”

Is it not aſtoniſhing, that, in fight of ſo many

plain ſcriptures, the Solifidians ſhould ſtill ridicule

the paſſport of good works, and give it to the winds

as a “paper-kite ** However, if the preceding texts

do not appear ſufficient, I can ſend another volley

of goſpel-truths, to ſhow that the initial ſalvation of

believers themſelves may be loſt through bad works.

“I know thy works, &c. ſo then becauſe thou art

lukewarm I will ſpue thee out of my mouth.”

“Grudge not one againſt another, brethren, leſt ye

be damned” (in the original it is the ſame word,

which is rendered damned, Mark xvi. 16.) “If we

ſuffer, we ſhall alſo reign with him : if we ſºlº.)
deny him, he will alſo deny us.” “Add to your

faith virtue, &c. charity, &c. if ye do theſe things

ye ſhall never fall; for ſo an entrance ſhall be miniſ

tered unto you abundantly into the everlaſting king

dom of our Lord.”—“It had been better for them,

that have eſcaped the pollutions of the world through

the knowledge of our Saviour, (i. e. for believers) not

to have known the way of righteouſneſs, than after

they have known it, to turn from the holy command

ment delivered unto them.” “Every tree, that

bringeth not forth good fruit, is cut down, and caſt

into the fire.---Every branch IN ME, that beareth

not fruit, my Father taketh away.---Abide in me, &c.

If a man abide not in me, (by keeping my command

ments in faith) he is caſt forth as a branch, and is

withered; and (he ſhall ſhare the fate of the branches

that have really belonged to the natural vine, and now

bear no more fruit,) men gather them, and caſt them

1 rifra
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:
into the fire, and they are burned.”---The fig-tree in

the Lord's moral vineyard is cut down, for not bear

ing fruit.---" Him that ſinneth I will blot out of my

book. Some having put away a good conſcience,

concerning faith have made ſhipwreck.”---"Such as

`turn back to their own wickedneſs, the Lord ſhall

lead them forth with the evil doers.”---"Towards

thee, goodneſs, if (by continuing in obedience), thou

continue in his goodneſs, otherwiſe thou ſhalt be

cut off.” -

Again, “For the wickedneſs of their doings, I will

drive them out of my houſe, I will love them no

more.”---" Some are already turned aſide after Satan.

---having damnation becauſe they have caſt off their

firſt faith” (the faith that works by love)---the myſlery

of faith kept in a pure conſcience,—- the faith un

feigned ” [that the apoſtle couples with] “a good

conſcience; ”--- the faith that cries like Rachel, Give

one children, give me good works, or elſe I die;---the

faith that faints without obedience, and ačtually dies

by bad works. The following ſcriptures abundantly

proving that faith, and conſequently the juſt who

tive by faith, can die by bad works.

6 &%. a righteous man + doth turn from his righ

teouſneſs, and commit iniquity, &c. he ſhall DIE in

his

+ That this is ſpoken of a truly-righteous man, i.e. of a be

liever, appears from the following reaſons: (1) The righteous here

mentioned, is oppoſed to the wicked mentioned in the context:

As ſurely then as the word wicked means there one really-wicked,

ſo does the word righteous mean here one truly-righteous. (2) The

righteous man's turning from his righteouſneſs, is oppoſed to the

wicked man's turning from his iniquity: If therefore the righteous

man’s righteouſneſs is to be. of feigned goodneſs, ſo the

wicked man's iniquity muſt be underſtood of feigned iniquity. (3)

The crime of the righteous man here ſpoken of, is turning from

his righteouſneſs; but if his righteouſneſs were only an hypocritical

righteouſneſs, he would rather deſerve to be commended for re

nouncing it; a wicked, ſly phariſee, being more odious to God

than a barefaced finner, who has honeſty enough not to put on the

maſk of religion, Rev. iii. 15.—(4) Part of this apoſtate's puniſh

ment will conſiſt in No T having the righteouſneſs that he has done

remembered: but if his righteouſneſs is a falſe righteouſneſs, or

meer hypocriſy, the divine threatening proves a preciousprºfts
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his fin, and his righteouſneſs, which he has done,

ſhall not be remembered.” Ezek. iii. 20. Again,

“When the righteous, &c. does according to all the

abominations that the wicked man does, ſhall he live?

All his righteouſneſs, that he has done, ſhall not be

mentioned; in his treſpaſs that he hath treſpaſſed, and

in his ſin that he hath ſinned, in them ſhall he D1 E.”

Ezek. xviii. 24. Once more: “The righteouſneſs

‘of the righteous ſhall not deliver him in the day of

his tranſgreſſion, &c. When I ſay to the righteous,

that he §. ſurely live; t if he truſt to his righte

ouſneſs, and commit iniquity he ſhall die for it.”

Ezek. xxxiii. 13.

• It ſeems, that God foreſeeing the Solifidians would

be hard of belief, notwithſtanding the great ado they

make about faith, condeſcended to their infirmity,

and kindly ſpoke the ſame thing over and over; for

fetting again the broad ſeal of heaven to the truth

that§§ guards the ſecond goſpel-axiom, he ſays

for the fourth time, “When the righteous turneth

from his righteouſneſs, and committeth iniquity, he

ſhall even DIE thereby: But if the wicked turns from

his wickedneſs, and both that which is lawful and

+ight, he ſhall Live thereby.” Ezek. xxxiii. 18, 19.

If Ezekiel is not allowed to be a competent#.
let Chriſt himſelf be heard : “Then his Lord ſaid

unto him: O thou wicked ſervant, I forgave thee

all that debt, &c. Shouldeſt not thou alſo have had

compaſſion on thy fellow ſervant, even as I had pity

on thee P And his Lord was wroth, and delivered him

to the tormentors.” Mat. xviii, 26, &c.

All the preceding ſcriptures are thus ſummed up

by our Lord, Mat. xxv. 46, “Theſe [the perſons who

have not finally done the works of faith] ſhall go into

for you cannot pleaſe an hypocrite better, than by aſſuring him,

that his hypocriſy ſhall never be remembered. What a pity is it,

that, to defend our miſtakes, we ſhould fix egregious nonſenſe,

and groſs contradićtion upon the only wiſeğ.

* Theſe words are another indubitable proof, that the righteous

here mentioned is a truly-righteous perſon; as the holy and true

3. would never ſay to a wicked phariſce, that he ſhall ſurely

zººs
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everlaſting puniſhment; but the righteous. who

have done them to the end, at leaſt from the time of

their re-converſion, if they were ...] ſhall go

into eternal life.” This doćtrine agrees perfe&tly with

the concluſion of the ſermon on the Mount: “Who

foever heareth theſe ſayings of mine, and doeth them;

I will liken him to a wiſe man, who built his houſe

upon a rock ; and every one that heareth theſe ſayings

of mine, and doeth them not, ſhall be likened unto a

fooliſh man, who built his houſe, upon the ſand.”---

Nay, this is Chriſt's explicit doćtrine: No words can

be plainer than theſe: “They that are in the graves

ſhall hear his voice and come forth; they that have

done good, unto the reſurre&tion of life; and they that

have done evil, unto the reſurre&tion of condemnation,”

John v. 29. All creeds therefore, like that of St.

Athanaſius, and all faith, muſt end in praćtice. This

is a grand article of what º; with peculiar pro

priety, be called the Catholic Faith,--- the faith that is

common to, and eſſential under all the diſpenſations

of the everlaſting goſpel, in all countries and ages;---

“the faith, which except a man believe faithfully,”

i.e. ſo as to work righteouſneſs like the good and

faithful fervant, “he cannot be ſaved.”

S Eco N D P A R T.

As ſome difficulties probably riſe in the Reader's

mind againſt the preceding doćtrine, it may not be

amiſs to produce them in the form of Objećions, and

to anſwer them more fully than I have yet done.

I. OBJEcTIon. “ %. confound our title to,

with our meetneſs for heaven, two things which we

carefully diſtinguiſh. Our title to heaven being ſolely

what Chriſt has done and ſuffered for his people, has

nothing to do with either our holineſs or good works;

but, our meetneſ; for heaven ſuppoſes holineſs, if not

good works. . Therefore, God’s unconverted ſinful

people, who have in Chriſt a complete title to heaven

by right of “finiſhed ſalvation,” Jhall all be made

meet for heaven in the day of his power.”

ANS. *

t
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, ANs. 1. I underſtand you, and ſo does Mr. Ful

ſome. You inſinute, that till the day you ſpeak of

comes, unconverted ſinners, and backſliders, may in

dulge themſelves like the ſervant mentioned in the

goſpel, who ſaid, “My maſter delayeth his coming,

and began to drink with the drunken; ” but alas ! in

flead of “a day of power,” he ſaw a day of vengeance,

and his “finiſhed ſalvation" (ſo called) ended in

weeping, wailing, and gnaſhing of teeth.

2. Your diſlinétion is contiary to the Scriptures,

which repreſent ALL impenitent workers of iniquity

as having a full title to }. according to both law

and goſpel; ſo far are the oracles of God from ſup

poſing, that ſome workers of iniquity have iſ: title

to heaven, abſolutely independent on the obedience of

faith.

3. It is contrary to Reaſon; for reaſon dićtates that

whoſoever has a full Title to a puniſhment or to a re

ward, is fully meet for it. Where is the difference

between ſaying a murderer is fully meet for, or that he

has a full title to the gallows 2 If a palace richly

furniſhed was beſtowed upon the moſt righteous man

in the kingdom, and you were the perſon : would it

not be abſurd to diſlinguiſh between your title to, and

your meetneſs for that REcoMPEN cF. P. Or, if the

king, in conſequence of a valuable conſideration re

ceived from the prince, had promiſed a coronet to

every ſwift runner in England, next to the prince's

interpoſition and his majeſty's promiſe, would not

your running well be at once your title to, and meet

n /; for that honour P And is not this the caſe, with

reſpe&t to the incorruptible crowns reſerved in heaven

for thoſe, who ſo run that they may obtain f

4. Your diſtinétion draws after it the moſt horrid

conſequences: for if a full title to heaven may be ſe

arated from a meetneſs for the loweſt place in heaven,

it neceſſarily follows, That Solomon had a full title

to heaven when he worſhipped Aſhtaroth; and the

inceſtuous Corinthian, when he defiled his father's

bed; in flat oppoſition to the dićtates of every man's

conſcience if you except Mr. Fulſome and his fra--

ternity.]
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ternity.] It follows, that St. Paul told a groſs un

truth, when he ſaid, “This ye know, that No idola

tor, and No unclean perſon, hath ANY inheritance

in the kingdom of Chriſt and of God.”—In a word,

it follows, that believers ſan&tified with the blood of

the covenant, who draw back to perdition, [ſuch as

the apoſtates mentioned, Heb. x. 29.] may have no

title to heaven in all their ſanétifying faith; while

ſome impenitent murderers, like David and Manaſ

fes, have a perfect title to it in all their crimes and

unbelief. -

, 5. This is not all: Our Lord's mark, By their fruit

ye ſhall know them, is abſolutely wrong, if you are

right: for your diffin&tion aboliſhes the grand charac.

teriſtic of the children of God, and thoſe of the

devil, which conſiſts in not committing or committing

iniquity, in doing or not doing righteouſneſs, accord

ing to theſe plain words of St. John, “. He that com

mitteth ſin is of the devil,”---" in this the children of

Cod are manifeſt, and the children of the devil: who

foever does not righteouſneſs, is not of God, neither

he that loveth not (much leſs he that murders) his

brother,” 1 John iii. 8, 10.---Thus the Lord's ſacred

£ncloſure is broken down, his ſheepfold becomes a

fold for goats, a dog-kennel, a ſwine ſty.---Nay, for

what you know, all bloody adulterers may be ſheep

in wolves cloathing; while all thoſe that have eſcaped

the pollution that is in the world, may only be wolves

in ſheep's cloathing; it mattering not, with regard to

the goodneſs of our title to heaven, whether filthineſs

to Belial, or holineſs to the Lord, be written upon

our foreheads. O Sir, how much more dangerous

is your ſcheme, than that of the primitive Babel

builders . They only brought on a confuſion of the

driginal language; but your doëtrine confounds light

2ll ãº"; and threatenings, the heirs of

heaven and thoſe of hell, the ſeed of the woman and

that of the ſerpent. -

6. As to your intimation, that holineſs is ſecured

by teaching, that God's people ſhall abſolutely be

made willing to forſake their ſins, and to, become

Vol. IV. H righteous.
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righteous in the day of God's power, that ſo they may

have a meetneſs for, as welf as a title to heaven; it

drags after it this horrid conſequence: The devil's

people “in the day of God's power,” ſhall abſolutely

be made willing to forſake their righteouſneſs, that

they may have a meetneſs for, as well as a title to hell ;

a bitter reverſe this of your “ſweet Goſpel !”
To conclude: If by your diſtinétion you onlywant

to inſinuate, that Chriſt is the grand, and properly

meritorious procurer of our ſalvation from firſt to laſt :

and that the works of faith are only a ſecondary, in

ſtrumental, evidencing cauſe of our final ſalvation,

you mean juſt as I do. But if you give the world to

underſtand, that elećtion to eternal glory is uncondi

tional, or, which comes all to one, that no fin can

invalidate our title to heaven; from the preceding

obſervations it appears, that you deceive the ſimple,

make Chriſt the miniſter of ſin, and inadvertently

poiſon the Church with the rankeſt Antinomianiſm.

II. O.B.J. “You call the works of Chriſt the pri

wnary, and properly meritorious cauſe, and our works

of faith the ſecondary and inſtrumental cauſe of our

eternal ſalvation. ut according to your doćtrine,

sur works ſhould be called the firſt cauſe, and Chriſt's

work the ſecond; for you make the final ſucceſs of

Chriſt's work, to depend upon our work; which is

manifeſtly ſetting our performances above thoſe of the

38edeemer.”

* ANswer: 1. When a gardener affirms, that he

ſhall have no crop unleſs he digs and ſets his garden, -

does he manifeſtly ſet his work above that of the

Cod of Nature ?, And when we ſay, that “we ſhall

not reap final ſalvation, if we do not work out our

falvation,” do we exalt ourſelves above the God of

Grace 2 - *

2. Whether our free-agency turns the ſcale for life

or death, to all eternity Chriſt will have the honour

of .# died to beſtow an initial life of grace even

upon thoſe, who chuſe death in the error of their

ways, and to have made them gracious and fincere

offers of an eternal life of glory. In this ſenſe then,

- * Chriſt's
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Chriſt's work cannot be rendered ineffectual; it being

his abſolute decree, that the word of his grace ſhall

be the ſavour of life to obedient free-agents, and the

favour of death to the diſobedient. Therefore, if we

will not have the eternal benefit of his redeeming

work, we cannot take from him the eternal honour of

having ſhed his blood even for thoſe, who tread it

under foot, and who “bring upon themſelves ſwift

Deſtrućlion byº the Lord that bought them.”

* 3. Chriſt is not diſhonoured by the doćtrine that

repreſents the effect of the greater wheel, as being

thus in part ſuſpended upon the turning of the leſs.

The light of the ſun ſhines in vain for me, if I ſhut

my eyes. Life is a far nobler gift than food; I can.

give my ſtarving neighbour bread, but I cannot give

him life : Neveitheleſs, the higher wheel ſtops, if the

inferior is quite at a ſtand; he muſt die if he has no.

nouriſhment. Thus, by God's appointment, the pre

fervation of all the firſt-born of the Iſraelites in

Egypt, depended upon the ſprinkling of a Lamb's

blood; the life of all them that were bitten by the

fiery ſerpents, was ſuſpended on a look towards the

brazen ſerpent ; and that of Rahab and her friends

hung, if I may ſo ſpeak, on a ſcarlet thread.---Now,

if God did not diſhonour his wiſdom, when he made

the life of ſo many people to depend upon thoſe ſeem

ingly inſignificant works; and if he continues to make

the life of all mankind depend upon breathing; is it.

reaſonable to ſay, that he is diſhonoured by his own

doëtrine, which ſuſpends our eternal ſalvation upon.

the works of faith ?

4. To conclude: Mr. Madan, in the above-quoted.

ſermon, p. 16, ſays with great truth; “Chriſt and

faith are not one and the ſame thing; how then can:

we reconcile the apoſtle with himſelf, when he ſays.

in one place, We are juſtified by Chriſt; and in

another, we are juſtified by faith # This can only be,

done by having recourſe to the plain diſtinétion,

which #. ſcriptures afford us, in conſidering Chriſt

as the meritorious cauſe, and faith as the inſtrumental

cauſe, or that by which the meritorious cauſe is ap

H 2 plied
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plied unto us, ſo that we are benefited thereby.” Now

all our hereſy conſiſts in applying Mr. M's judici

ous reaſoning to all the ſcriptures, that guard the

ſecond goſpel axiom, thus: “How can we recon

cile the apoſtle with himſelf, when he ſays in one

place, We are ſaved by Chriſt, and in other places,

We are ſaved by faith, we are ſaved by hope :-

Work out your own ſalvation :---Confeſſion is made

to ſalvation, &c. For Chriſt and faith, Chriſt and

hope, Chriſt and works, Chriſt and making con

feſfion, are not one and the ſame thing 2 This ſeem

ing inconſiſtency in St. Paul's doćtrine vaniſhes by

admitting a plain diſtinétion, which the ſcriptures

afford us : that is, 1. By conſidering Chriſt, from

firſt to laſt, as the properly-meritorious Cauſe of our

preſent and eternal ſalvation: 2. By conſidering faith

as the inſtrumental Cauſe of our ſalvation from the guilt

and pollution of ſin on earth: And 3. by conſider

ing the works of faith, not only as the evidencing

Cauſe of our juſtification in the great day, but alſo as

an inſtrumental Cauſe of our continuing in the life

of faith; juſt as eating, drinking, breathing, and ſuch

works, that ſpring from natural life, are inſtrumental

Cauſes of our continuing in natural life.” Thus

faith, and its works, are two inferior Cauſes, where

by the properly-meritorious Cauſe is ſo completely

applied to obedient, perſevering believers, that they

are now, and for ever ſhall be, benefited by it.

III. OB J. “Though you aſſert, that, from firſt to

laſt, the works and ſufferings of Chriſt are the grand,

and properly-meritorious Cauſe of our ſalvation; yet,

according to your ſcheme, man having a life of glory

upon his choice, and heaven upon working out his

ſalvation, the honour of free grace is not ſecured.

For, after all, free-will and human faithfulneſs, or

unfaithfulneſs, turn the ſcale for eternal ſalvation or

damnation.

* ANs. 1. In the very nature of things we are

free-agents, or the wife and righteous God would ačt

inconſiſtently with his wiſdom and equity in diſpen

fing rewards and puniſhments. If, through the ſaving

- grace
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grace of God which has appeared to all men, we were

not again endued with an awful power to chuſe life,

and to be faithful, it would be as injudicious to puniſh

or recompenſe mankind, as to whip a dead horſe for

not moving, damn fire for burning, or grant water an

eternal reward for its fluidity. a. Were I aſhamed

of my moral free-agency, I ſhould be aſhamed of the

noble power that diſtinguiſhes me from the brute

creation. I ſhould be aſhamed of the Old Teſta

ment, and of Moſes, who ſays: “Behold, I call hea

ven and earth to record, that I have ſet before you

}.life and death, bleſſing and curſing, therefore c

life.”—I ſhould be aſhamed of the New Teſtament,

and of Chriſt, who complains, “You will not come

unto me that you might have life,” i. e. You will not

uſe the power, which my preventing grace has given

you, that you might live here a life of faith and holi

neſs, and be hereafter rewarded with a life of happi

neſs and glory: In a word, I ſhould give up the

fecond goſpel-axiom, and tacitly reproach my Maker,

who ſays; “Why will ye die, O houſe of Iſrael

for I have no pleaſure in the death of him that dieth;

wherefore turn yourſelves, and live ye.”

* 3: To convince you, that free-agency, and a right

uſe of it, are by no means inconſiſtent with divine

grace and genuine humility, I aſk, Did not God en

due our firſt parents with free will P. Are not even

ſome rigid Calviniſts aſhamed to deny it? If free will

in man is a power diſhonourable to God, did not our

wiſe Creator miſtake when he pronounced man very

good, at the very time that man, was a free-willer P

For, how could man be very good, if he had within

him a power that neceſſarily militates againſt the ho

nour of God, as the Calviniſts affirm free-will does 2

* 4. I go one ſtep farther and aſk, Did God ever

endue one child of Adam with power to avoid one fin P

—If you ſay, No : you contradićt the ſcriptures, your

own conſcience, and the conſciences of all mankind;

you fix the blot of folly on all the judges, who have

judicially puniſhed malefactors with death; and, when

you inſinuate, that the Lawgiver of the univerſe will
H 3 ſend
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fend all workers of iniquity into hell, for not “doin

what is lawful and right to ſave their ſouls alive; ” or

for not avoiding fin, when he never gave them the

leaſt power perſonally ſo to do; you pour almoſt as

much contempt upon his perfections, as if you ſaid,

that he will one day raiſe all creeping inſe&ts, to

judge them according to their ſteps, and to caſt into a

place of torment as many as did not move as ſwiftly
as a race horſe ! -

* If you anſwer in the affirmative, that God has

graciouſly endued one child of Adam with power to

avoid one ſin, ſo far you hold free will, as well as

Moſes and Jeſus Chriſt. Now if God has beſtowed

free will upon one child of Adam, with reſpe&t to the

avoiding of one ſin; why not upon two, with reſpect

to the avoiding of two ſins P Why not upon all, with

reſpe&t to the avoiding of all the fins, that are incom

patible with the obedience of faith ? - -

3. Again, as it would be abſurd to ſay, that God

gave a power to avoid one ſin, only to one child of

Adam : ſo it would be impious to ſuppoſe, God gave

him this power, that, in caſe he faithfully uſed it, he

ſhould neceſſarily boaſt of it. Phariſaic boaſting is

then by no means the neceſſary conſequence of our

moral liberty, or of a proper uſe of our free-will.

Thus it appears, that your ſpecious objećtion is found

ed upon an heap of paradoxes; and that to embrace

free wrath, leſt we ſhould not make enough of free

grace, and to jump into fataliſm, leſt we would be

proud of our free-will, is not leſs abſurd than to run

to an houſe of ill fame, leſt we ſhould be proud of

our chaſtity. * -

* 6. Our doëtrine ſecures the honour of free grace

as well as Calviniſm. You will be convinced of it,

“if you conſider the following articles of our creed

with reſpe&t to free grace. 1. Before the Fall, the

free grace of our Creator gave us in Adam, holineſs,

happineſs, and a power to continue in both. 2.

Since the Fall, the free grace of our Redeemer in

dulges us with a reprieve, an accepted time, a day of

viſitation and ſalvation; in a word, with a better co

- Venant,
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venant, and a “free gift, that is come upon all men

unto [initial] juſtification of life, Rom. v. 18. 3.

That nothing may be wanting on God's part, the flee,

grace of our Sanétifier excites us to make a proper

uſe cf the free gift, part of which is moral liberty.

4. Thus, even our free will to good is all of creating,

redeeming, and ſanétifying grace : therefore, with re

gard to that glorious power, as well as to every other

talent, we humbly aſk with St. Paul, “What haſt

thou, that thou haſt not received 2 ” 5. This is

not all : we are commanded to account the long

ſuffering of God [a degree of ſalvation; and ſo it

is : for without forcing, or neceſſarily inclining our

will, God's providential free grace diſpoſes a thou

ſand circumſtances in ſuch a manner, as to ſecond the

calls of the everlaſting goſpel. The gracious Pre

ſerver of men works daily a thouſand wonders to keep

us out of the grave, and out of hell : a thouſand

wheels have turned ten thouſand times in and out of

the church, to bring us the pureſt ſtreams of goſpel

truth. Countleſs breathings of the ſpirit of grace add

virtue to thoſe ſtreams; free grace therefore not only .

prevents, but alſo in numberleſs ways accompanies,

follows, directs, encourages, and aſſiſts us in all the

work of our ſalvation.

* And yet, while God thus works in us, as the

God of all grace, both to will and to do of his good

pleaſure; that is, while he thus gives us the faculty

to will, and the power to do ; and while he ſecretly

by his Spirit, and publicly by his miniſters and pro

vidences, excites us to make a proper uſe of that fa

culty and power; yet, as the {. of wiſdom, holi

neſs, and juſtice, he leaves the aët to our choice;

, thus treating us as rational creatures, whom he intends

wiſely to reward or juſtly to puniſh according to their

works, and not according to his own. -

* Hence it appears, that we go every ſtep of the

way with our Calviniſt brethren, while they exalt

Chriſt and free grace in a rational and ſcriptural man

ner; and that we refuſe to follow them only when

they ſet Chriſt at nought as a Prophet, a Lawgiver, a

Judge,
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Judge, and a King; under pretence of extolling him

as a prieſt; or when they put wanton free grace, and

unrelenting free-wrath, in the place of the genuine

free-grace teſtified of in the ſcriptures.

#. OB.J. “One more difficulty remains : if I

freely obey the goſpel and am ſaved; and if my neigh

bour freely diſobeys it, and is damned, what makes

me to differ from him 2 Is it not my free obedience

of faith ??”

* ANs. Undoubtedly; and his free diſobedience

makes him differ from you : or it would be very ab

furd judicially, to acquit and reward you rather than

him, according to your works. , And it would be

ftrange duplicit to condemn and puniſh him, rather

than you, in a day of judgment, after the moſt ſolemn

proteſtations, that equity and impartiality ſhall dićtate

the Judge's ſentence,

* As to the difficulty ariſing from St. Paul's queſ

tion, 1 Cor. iv. 7. “Who maketh thce to differ P To

what I have ſaid about it in the preceding fermon, I

add : 1. According to the covenant of works, “all

fall ſhort of the glory of God: ” and when any one

aſks, with reſpe&t to the law of innocence, “Who

makes thee to differ P’’ The proper anſwer is, “There

is no difference: every mouth muſt be ſtopped : all

the world is guilty before God : ” “Enter not into

judgment with thy ſervant, O Lord.”. But, accord

ing to the covenant of grace, he that freely believes

and obeys in the ſtrength of free grace, undoubtedly

makes himſelf to differ from him, that by obſtinate

diſobedience does deſpite to the ſpirit of grace. If

this point is given up, the Diana and the Apollo, or

rather the Apollyon of the Antinomians [I mean wan

ton free-grace and mercileſs flee-wrath] are ſet up for

ever. However,

_2. If the queſtion, Who maketh thee to differ P Is

aſked with reſpect to the number of our talents, the

proper anſwer is, “God’s diſlinguiſhing grace alone

maketh us to differ.” And that this is the ſenſe,

which the apoſtle had in view, is evident from the

context. He had before reproved the Corinthians
for
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for ſaying every one, I am of Paul, and I of Apollos,

...ſº. { adds, “{: things I {{ in a

figure transferred to myſelf and to Apollos, that ye

might learn in us not to think [of gifted, popular

men, or of yourſelves] above that which is written,

that no one of you be puffed up one againſt another;

for who maketh thee to differ P’’ Why is thy perſon

graceful ? And why, art thou naturally an eloquent

man like Apollos, whilſt thy brother's ſpeech is rude,

and his bodily preſence weak and contemptible like

mine P But,

* 3: If you aſk, Who maketh thee to differ, with

reſpect to the improvement or non-improvement of our

gifts and graces * if you enquire, whether God ne

ceſſitates ſome to diſbelieve, that they may neceſſarily

ſin and be damned ; while he neceſſitates others to

believe, that they may neceſſarily work righteouſneſs

and be ſaved; "I utterly deny the laſt aſſertion; and

in this ſenſe St. Paul anſwers his own miſapplied

queſtion thus, Be not deceived : what a man (not

what God) ſoweth, that ſhall he alſo reap, perdition if

he ſoweth to the fleſh, and eternal life if he ſowe h

to the ſpirit. Nor am I either afraid or aſhamed to

ſecond him by ſaying, upon the walls of Jeruſalem,

that in the laſt-mentioned ſenſe, We make ourſelves

to differ. And ſcripture, reaſon, conſcience, the

divine perfeótions, and the trumpet of God, which

will ſoon ſummon us to judgment, teſtify, that this

reply ſtands as firm as one half of the Bible, and

the ſecond goſpel-axiom, on which it is immoveably

founded. -

* Nay, there is not a promiſe or a threatning in

the Bible, that is not a proof of our Lawgiver's want

of wiſdom, or of our Judge's want of equity, if we

are not graciouſly endued with a capacity to make

ourſelves differ from the obſtinate violators of the

law, and deſpiſers of the goſpel;—that is, if we are

not free agents. There is not an exhortation, a warn

ing, or an entreaty in the ſacred pages, that is not a

demonſtration of the pen-man's folly, or of the free

dom of our will. In a wold, there is not a ſinner

- - juſtly
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juſly puniſhed in hell, or a believer wiſely rewarded

in heaven, that does not indireélly ſay to all the world

of rationals: “Though the God of grace draws thee

to obedience; yet it is with the bands of a man. For,

after all, he leaves thee in the hand of thy counſel, to

keep the commandments, and perform acceptable obe

dience if thou wilt. Before man is life and death,

and whether him liketh, ſhall be given him.” Eccleſ.

xv. 14, &c. -

* But, although your obedience of faith makes you

to differ from your condemned neighbour, you have

no reaſon to rejećt the firſt goſpel-axiom, and to in

dulge a boaſting + contrary to faith and free grace :

for your ğınº. which is the root of your

obedience, is peculiarly the Gift of God; whether

you conſider it as to its precious Seed (the word nigh:).

as to its glorious Objeći (Chriſt and the truth:) as to

the Means, by which that objećt is revealed (ſuch as

preaching and hearing :) as to the Opportunities and

Faculties of uſing thoſe means (ſuch as life, reaſon,

# There is a twofold glorying; the one Phariſaic and contrary

to faith; of this St. Paul ſpeaks, where he ſays, BoAst i Ng is

excluded, &c. by the law ºf faith, Rom, iii. 27. The other,

evangelical and agreeable faith; ſince it is a believer’s holy tri

umph in God, reſulting from the teſtimony of a good conſcience.

Concerning it the Apoſile ſays, Let every man prote his own work,
and then%. he have rejoicing (so Asti Ng) in himſelf alone, and

not in another, Gal. vi. 4. §: word in the original is Kauchefts

in one paſſage, and Kauchema in the other.) Theſe ſeemingly

contrary doćtrines are highly conſiſtent; their oppoſition anſwer

ing to that of the goſpel-axioms. The firſt axiom allows of no

glorying but in Chriſt, who has alone fulfilled the law of works,

or the terms of the firſt covenant: But the ſecond axiom allows

obedient believers an humble Kauchema, upon their perſonally ful

filling the law of faith, or the gracious terms of the ſecond cove

.* Cor. i. 12. This Kauchema anſwers to what St. Paul

calls the witneſs of our own ſpirit, or the teſtimony of a good con

/cience;: next to ...; ofº: ſº. cons

cerning God's mercy and Chriſt's blood, is the ground ...}. Chriſ.

tian's confidence. Beloved, if our heart condemn us not, then have

we confidence towards God, &c. becauſe we keep hss commandments.

* John iii. 21, 22. And yet, aſtoniſhing! this bleſſed Kauchema,
fo ſtrongly recommended by St. Paul and St. John, who, one

would think, knew ſomething of the goſpel, is now repreſented by

ome evangeliſts, as the quinteſſence of Phariſaiſm

&c.) or

I

º
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&c.) or as to the Spirit of Grace, whoſe aſſiſtance in

this caſe is ſo important, that he is called the Spirit

of Faith.-And yet that ſpirit does not ačt irreſiſtibly;

all believers freely yielding to it; and all unbelievers

freely reſiſting it; ſo far only does the izatter turn

upon free will. Thus it appears, that although the

act of faith is ours, we are ſo much indebted to free

grace for it, that believers can no more boaſt of being

theirown ſaviours, becauſe they daily believe and work

in order to their final ſalvation; than they can boaſt of

being their own preſervers, becauſe they daily breathe,

and eat, in order to their continued preſervation.

On the other hand, although your condemned

neighbour's diſobedience makes him differ from you,

he has no reaſon to rejećt the ſecond goſpel-axiom,

and to exculpate iji by charging heaven with

capricious partiality and horrid free-wrath ; becauſe

God, whoſe mercy is over all his works, and who

is no reſpećter of perſons, graciouſly beſtowed a ta

lent of free grace upon him as well as upon you,

according to one or another of the divine diſpenſa

tions: for the royal maſter, mentioned in the goſpel,

gave a pound to the ſervant that buried it, as well as

to him that gained ten pounds by occupying till his

lord came.

* “But, upon that* what becomes of diſ.

tinguiſhing Grace 2 " . If by diſtinguiſhing grace you

mean calviniſtic partiality, I anſwer, It muſt undoubt

edly ſink together with its inſeparable partner, uncon

.ditional reprobation, into the pit of error whence they

aſcended to fill the church with contentions, and the

world with infidels. But if you mean ſcriptural diſ

tinguiſhing grace, that is, the manifold wiſdom of God,

which makes him proceed gradually, and admit a

pleaſing variety in the works of grace, as well as in

the produćtions of nature;—if you mean his good

pleaſure to give the Heathens one talent, the Jews

two, the papiſts three, the proteſtants four: or if you

mean the different methods, which he uſes to call ſin

ners to repentance, ſuch as his familiar expoſtulation

with Cain;–his wonderful warning of Lot'sºr
aW ;
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law;-his rouſing king Saul by the voice of Samuel,

and Saul of Tarſus by the voice of Chriſt; [Sa

muel and Chriſt coming from the inviſible world for

that awful purpoſe]—His audibly inviting Judas, and

the rich roler, to follow him, promiſing the latter hea

venly treaſure, if he would give his earthly poſſeſſions

to the poor —His ſhocking by preternatural earth

quakes the conſciences of the Philippian jailor, and

the two malefačtors that ſuffered with him. If you

mean this, by diſlinguiſhing grace, we are agreed :

for, grace diſplayed in as diſtinguiſhing a manner as it

was towards Capernaum, Chorazin, and Bethſaida,

greatly illuſtrates our Lord's doćtrine: “Of him to

whom little is given, little ſhall be required; but

much ſhall be required of them, that have received

much ; ” the equality of God's ways not conſiſting in

giving to all men a like number of talents, any more

than making them all archangels; but in treating

them equally, according to the various editions of

the everlaſting goſpel, or law of liberty; and accord

ing to the good or bad uſes they have made of their

talents, whether they had few or many. -

* To return to your grand objećtion: You ſuppoſe

(and this is probably the ground of your miſtake) that

when a deliverance, or a divine favour turns upon

Tome thing, which we may do, or leave undone at

our option, God is neceſſarily robbed of his glory.

But a few queries will eaſily convince you of your

miſtake. When God had been merciful to Lot and

his family, not looking back made all the difference

between him and his wife; but does it follow, that

he claimed the honour of his narrow eſcape P Look

ing at the brazen type of Chriſt made ſome Iſraelites

differ from others, that died of the bite of the fiery

ſerpents; but is this a ſufficient reaſon to conclude,

that the healed men had not ſenſe to diſtinguiſh be

tween primary and ſecondary cauſes, and that they

aſcribed to their looks the glory due to God, for gra

ciouſly contriving the means of their cure ?---One of

your neighbours has hanged, and another has poiſoned

himſelf ; ſo that not hanging yourſelf, and taking
- - wholeſome
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wholeſome food has ſo far made the difference be

tween you and them: but can you reaſonably infer,

that you do not live by divine bounty, and that I rob

the Preſerver of men of his glory, when I affirm,

that you ſhall ſurely die if you do not eat, or if you

take poiſon 2

Permit me to make you ſenſible of your miſtake

by one more illuſtration. An anti-Calviniſt, who ob

ſerves that God has ſuſpended many of his bleſlings

upon induſtry, diligently ploughs, ſows, and weeds his

field. A faialiſt over the way, leſt free grace ſhould

not have all the glory of his crop, does not turn tone

clod, and expećts ſeed to drop from the clouds into

furrows made by an inviſible plough on a certain day,

which he calls “a day of God's power.” When

harveſt comes, the one has a crop of wheat, and the

other a crop of weeds. Now although induſtry alone

has made the difference between the two fields; who

is moſt likely to give God the glory of a crop, the

ſolifidian farmer who reaps thiſtles P or the laborious

huſbandman, who has joined works to his faith in

divine Providence, and joyfully brings his ſheaves

home; ſaying as St. Paul, By divine bounty I have

planted, and Apollos has weeded, but God has given

the increaſe, which is all in all P º

- T H 1 R p, P A R T. +

ºn Flattering myſelf, that the preceding anſwers have

removed the reader's prejudices, or confirmed him in

his attachment to genuine free grace, which ſtands at

an equal diſtance from wantonneſs and free wrath; I

ſhall conclude this Eſſay by ſome reflections upon the

spride, or prejudices of thoſe who ſcruple working

with an eye to the rewards, that God offers to pro

mote the obedience of faith.

+ This is not ſpoken of pious Calviniſts, for ſome of them are

remarkably diligent in good works. They are Soliñdians by halves

—in principle, but not in pračice. Their works outſhine their

errors. I lay nothing to their charge but inattention, prejudice,

and glaring inconfiſtency. -

Vol. IV. I “ If
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“1ſ heaven, [ſay ſuch miſtaken perſons] if the en

joyment of God in glory, is the reward of obedience ;

and if you work with an eye to that reward, you att

fromº the baſeſt of all motives. Love, and not

ſelf-intereſt, ſets us, true believers, upon attion: We

work from gratitude, + and not for profit; from life,

and not for life. To do good with an eye to a reward,

though that reward#j be a crown of life, is to ačt

as a mercenary wretch, and not as a duteous child, or

a faithful ſervant.”

The ſpecious error, zealouſly propagated by Moli

nos, Madam Guion, and her.#. convert, arch

biſhop Fenelon [though afterwards renounced by him

put a ſtop to a great revival of the power of godline

abroad in the laſt century; and it has already ſtruck a

fatal blow at the late revival in theſe kingdoms. I

reverence and love many that contend for this ſenti

ment; but, my regard for truth overbalancing my

reſpect for them, I think it my duty to oppoſe their

miſtake, as a pernicious refinement of Satan trans

formed into an angel of light: I therefore attack it

by the following arguments.
1. This doćtrine ſets aſide at a ſtroke a conſiderable

part of the Bible, which confiſts in threatnings to

deter evil workers, and in promiſes to encourage obe

dient believers: For, if it is baſe to obey, in order

to obtain a promiſed reward, it is baſer ſtill to do it

in order to avoid a threatened puniſhment. Thus the

precious grace of faith, ſo far as it is exerciſed about

†ivine promiſes and threatenings, is indirectly made

void.

2. It decries godly fear, a grand ſpring of a&ion,

and preſervative of holineſs in all free agents, that

+ The reader is deſired to obſerve, that we recommend working

from life and gratitude, as welſ as our opponents. Life andthank

fulneſs, are two important ſprings of a&ion, which we uſe as well

as they. But thankfulneſs and life, are not all the ſprings neceſ

º in our imperfett ſtate, to move all the wheels of obedience;

and we dare no more exclude the other ſprings, becauſe we have

theſe two; than we dare cut off three of our fingers, becauſe we
have a little finger and a thumb. . . - → * * * * *, *

are
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are in a ſlave of probation; and by this means it in

direétly charges God with want of wiſdom, for put

ting that ſpring in the breaſt of innecent man in para

diſe, and for perpetually working upon it in his word

and by his Spirit, whom St. Paul calls the ſpirit of

bondage unto fear; becauſe he helps us to believe

the threatenings denounced againſt the workers of

iniquity, and to fear leſt ruin ſhould overtake us, if

we continue in our ſins.

#: . If ever there was a viſible Church without ſpot

r and wrinkle, it was when “the multitude of them'

º, that believed, were of one heart and of one ſoul.”

º The worldly-mindedneſs of Ananias and Sapphira.

º was the firſt blemiſh of the Chriſtian, as Achan's
ſ: covetouſneſs had been of the Jewiſh Church on this

i. ſide Jordan. God made an example of them as he

had done of Achan, and St. Luke obſerves, that upon.

it, Great fear came upon all the church ; even ſuch

fear as kept them from falling after the ſame example

of unbelief. Now were all the primitive Chriſtians

mean-ſpirited people, becauſe they were filled, with

great fear of being puniſhed as the firſt backſliders if

they apoſtatized P. Is it a reproach to righteous Noah,

that “Being moved with fear he prepared an ark for

the ſaving of his houſe P” And did our Lord legal

ize the goſpel, when “he began to ſay to his diſci

ples firſt of all, &c. I ſay unto you, my Friends, be

not afraid of them that kill the body, &c. but fear him,

who, after he hath killed, hath power to caſt into hell;

yea, I ſay unto you, fear him P”—Does this mean: Be

mercenary: Yea, I ſay unto you, be mercenary P

- 3. Hope has a particular reference to the Promiſes,

and good things to coine. Excellent things are ſpo

| ken of that grace: If St. Paul ſays, Ye are ſaved thro'

Faith, he ſays alſo, We are ſaved by Hope. Hence

| St. Peter obſerves, that “exceeding great promiſes.

- are given unto us, that we might be partakers of the

divine nature; ” And St. John declares, “Every man.

that hath this hope in him, purifieth himſelf even as

God is pure.” Now hope never ſtirs, but in order

to obtain good things in view: a motive this, which
I 2 Our

:
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our goſpel-refiners repreſent as illiberal and baſe.

Their ſcheme therefore, dire&ly tends to ridicule and

ſuppreſs the capital, Chriſtian grace, which Faith

guards on the left hand, and Charity on the right.

4, God ſays to Abraham, and in him to all belie

vers, “I am thy exceeding great Reward: ” Hence

it follows, that the higher we riſe in holineſs and obe

dience, the nearer we ſhall be admitted to the eternal

throne; and the fuller enjoyment we ſhall have of

our God and Saviour, our Reward and Rewarder.

Therefore, to overlook divine rewards, is to over

look God himſelf, who is our great Reward; and

to ſlight the i.fe to come, of which godlineſs has the

Promiſe. -

5. This error, I ſuppoſe, may be put in a ſtill

ſtronger light. Not to ſtrive to obtain our great re

ward in full, amounts to ſaying: “Lord, thou art

beneath my aim and purſuit: I can do without thee,

or without ſo much of thee. I will not beſtir myſelf,

and do one thing to obtain either the fruition, or a

fuller enjoyment of thy adorable ſelf.” -

* Wo to him that ſtriveth in generoſity with his

Maker | Let the potſherd ſtrive thus with the potſherds

of the earth; but let not the clay ſay to him that

faſhioneth it, “What doeſt thou, when thou ſtirreſt

me up to good works by the promiſe of thy rewards 2

Surely, Lord, thou forgetteſt, that the nobleneſs of

my mind, and my doºrine of finiſhed ſalvation, make

me above running for a reward, though it ſhould

be a life of glory, and Thyſelf. Whatever I da

at thy command, I am determined not to demean my

ſelf; I will do it as Araunah, like a king.” What

depths of Antinomian pride may be hid under the co

vering of our voluntary humility

6. The Calviniſts of the laſt century, in their lucid

intervals, ſaw the abſolute neceſſity of working for

leaven and heavenly rewards. We have a good,

praćtical diſcourſe of John Bunyan upon theſe words,

“So run that you may obtain.”’’ The burden of it is,

* If you will have heaven, you muſt run for it.”

Whence he calls his ſermon, “The heavenly footman.”
- And
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And Matthew Mead, a ſtaunch Calviniſt, in his trea

tiſe on The good of early obedience, É. 429, ſays with

great truth: “Maintain an holy, filial fear of God:

This is an excellent preſervative againſt apoſtacy.

By the fear of the Lord men depart from evil, ſays.

Solomon; and he tells you, “The fear of the Lord

is the fountain of life, whereby men depart from the

ſnares of death;” and backſliding from Chriſt is one

of the great ſnares of death. Think much of the day

of recompence, and of the glorious reward of perſe

verance in that day: “Be thou faithful unto death,

and I will give thee a crown of life.” . It is not thoſe

that begin well, but thoſe who end well, that receive

the crown. It is not mercenary ſervice to quicken.

ourſelves to the obedience by the hope of a recom

ence. Omnis amor mercedis non eſt mercenarius, &c.

avid ſaid, “I have hoped for thy ſalvation, and done

thy commandments.” . He encouraged himſelf to duty

by the hope of glory, &c., Hope of that glorious re

compence is of great ſervice to quicken us to perſe

verance. And to the ſame end does the apoſtle urge

it: “Be unmoveable, alway abounding in the work

of the Lord, for as much as ye know that your labour.

is not in vain in the Lord.”

7. When voluntary humility has made us wiſe

above what is written by the apoſtles, and by our

forefathers, it will make us look down with contempt

from the top of our fancied orthodoxy, upon the mo

tives, by which the prophets took up their croſs, to

ſerve God and their generation. When St. Paul.

enumerates the works of Moſes, he traces them back

to their noble principle, faith working by a well-or

dered ſelf-love [a love this, which is inſeparable from

the love of God and man; the law of liberty binding.

us to love our neighbour as ourſelves, and God above

ourſelves] “ He choſe, ſays the apoſtle, to ſuffer

afflićtion with the people of God, rather than to en

joy the pleaſures of fin,” &c., But why? Becauſe he

was above looking at the prize P Juſt the reverſe :

becauſe he had reſpect to the recompence of reward,

Heb. xi, 26.

--- I’3. 8. In
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8. In the next chapter, the apoſtle bids us take

Chriſt himſelf for our pattern in the verything, which

our goſpel-refiners call mercenary: “Ž. to Je

ſus, ſays he, who, for the joy that was ſet before him,

endured the croſs, ãº: the ſhame, and is ſet

down at the right hand of the throne of God?” the

noble reward this, with which his mediatorial obe

dience was crowned, as appears from theſe words,

“He became obedient unto death; wherefore God

alſo hath highly exalted him.” If the ſcheme of thoſe

who refine the ancient goſpel appears to me in a pe

euliarly-unfavourable light, it is when I ſee them im

poſe upon the injudicious admirers of unſcriptural

humility, and make the ſimple believe, that they do

God ſervice when they indire&ly repreſent Chriſt's

obedience unto death as imperfett, and him as merce

nary, ačtuated by a motive unworthy of a child of

God. He ſays, “Every one that is perfeół, ſhall be

as his maſter:” but we [ſuch is our conſiſtency }
loudly decry perfeótion, and yet pretend to an highe

degree of it than our Lord and Maſter: For he was

not above enduring the croſs, for the joy of ſitting

down at the right hand of the throne of God: but

we are ſo exquiſitely perfe&t, that we will work

gratis. It is mercenary, it is beneath us to work for
lory !

g . St. Paul's condućt with reſpe&t to rewards, was

perfectly conſiſtent with his doërine. I have alread

obſerved, he wrote to the Corinthians, that he “ ń.

ran and ſo fought, as to obtain an incorruptible

crown; ” and it is well known, that in the Olympic

games, to which he alludes, all ran or fought with an

eye to a prize, a reward, or a crown. ‘. in his

epiſtle to the Philippians, he goes ſtill farther; for

he repreſents his running for a crown of life, his preſ

ſing after rewards of grace and glory, as the whole of

his buſineſs, His words are remarkable : “This one

thing I do ; forgetting thoſe things which are behind,

and reaching forth unto thoſe things which are before.

I preſ; towards the mark, for the prize of the high

calling of God in Chriſt Jeſus.” And when he had

juſt
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juſt run his race out, he wrote to Timothy, “I have

finiſhed my courſe: henceforth there is laid up for

me, (as for a conqueror,) a crown of righteouſneſs,

which the Lord, the righteous Judge ſhall give me at

that day,” the great day of retribution. As for St.

John, when he was perfected in love, we find him as

“mercenary" as St. Paul; for he writes to the ele&

Lady, and to her believing children, “Look to your

ſelves, that we loſe not thoſe things which we have

wrought, but that we receive a full reward.” *

1o. When I read ſuch ſcriptures, I wonder at thoſe,

who are ſo wrapt º in the pernicious notion, that we

ought not to work for a life of glory; as to overlook

even the crown of life, with which God will reward

thoſe who are faithful unto death. And I am aſto

hiſhed at the remains of my own unbelief, which

prevent my being always raviſhed with admiration at
the thought of the rewards offered to fire .# ſoul into

ſeraphic obedience. An idle country-fellow, who

runs at the wake for a wretched prize, labours harder

in his ſportive race than, I fear, I do yet in ſome of

my prayers and ſermons. A ſportſman, for the pitiful

bonour of coming in at the death of a fox, toils more

than moſtº: do in the purſuit of their corrup

tions. How ought confuſion to cover our faces ! Let

thoſe that refine the goſpel, glory in their ſhame : let

each of them ſay, “I thank thee, O God, that I am

“ not like a Papiſt, or like that Arminian, who looks

“ at the rewards which thou haſt promiſed; I den

“myſelf, and take up my croſs, without thinking o

“ the joy and rewards ſet before me, &c.” For my

part, I defire to humble myſelf before God, for hav.

ing ſo long overlooked the exceeding great reward,

and the crown of life, promiſed to them that obe

him : and my thoughts ſhall be expreſſed in ſuc

words as theſe.

“ Gracious Lord, if he that receiveth a prophet in

the name of a prophet, ſhall have a prophet's reward :

if our light afflićtion, when it is patiently endured,

worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight

of glory: if thou haſ ſaid, Do good and lend,*
Ot
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for nothing again [from ...],and your reward ſhall:

be great, and ye ſhall be the children of the higheſt :

if thou animateſt thoſe, who are perſecuted forº:
teouſneſs ſake, by this promiſſory exhortation, “Re

joice and be exceeding glad, for great is your reward

in heaven: ” Nay, if a cup of cold water only, given

in thy name, ſhall in no wiſe loſe its reward; and if

the leaſt of thy rewards is a ſmile of approbation ;

let me be ready to go round the world, ſhouldeſt

thou call me to it, that I may obtain ſuch a recom

ence.”

“Since thou haſt ſo cloſely connečked holineſs and

happineſs, my duty and thy favours; let no man be

guile me of my reward by a voluntary humility. And

whatſoever my hand findeth to do, help me to do it

with my might; not only leſt I loſe my reward, but

leſł I have not a full reward; left I loſe a beam of

the light of thy countenance, or a degree of that pe

culiar likeneſs and nearneſs to thee, with which thou

wilt recompence thoſe, who excel in virtue. So ſhall.

I equally avoid the deluſion of the Phariſees, who ex

pećt heaven thro' their faithleſs works; and the error

of the Antinomians, who hope to enter into thy glory

without the paſſport of the works of faith.”

“And now, O Lord, if thy ſervant has found fa

your in thy ſight, permit him to urge another requeſt;.

ſo far as thy wiſdom, and the laws, by which thy free

grace works upon free agents, will permit; incline

the minds of Papiſts and Proteſtants to receive the

truth as it is in jº, Let not, eſpecially this plain

teſtimony borne to the many great promiſes which

thou haſt made, and to the aſtoniſhing rewards which

thou offereſt them that work righteouſneſs, be rejećted

by my Calviniſt brethren. Keep them from fighting

againſt thy goodneſs, and deſpiſing their own mercies,

under pretence of fighting againſt “A minian Errors,”

and deſpiſing “ Pelagian Checks to the Goſpel.” And

make them ſenſible, that it is abſurd, to decry in word

the Pope's pretenſions to infallibility, if by an obſti

nate, refuſal to “review the whoſe affair,” and to

weigh their ſuppoſed orthodoxy in the balances of

- reaſon
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*

º,

:

ſ

|

reaſon and revelation, they in fačt pretend to be in

fallible themſelves; and thus, inſtead of one Catholic

Pontiff, ſet up ten thouſand Proteſtant Popes.”.

“Thou knoweſt, Lord, that many of them love

thee; and that, though they diſgrace thy goſpel by

their doćtrinal peculiarities, they adorn it by their

godly converſation. O endue them with more love

to their remonſtrant brethren : Give them and me

that charity which behaveth not itſelf unſeemly, which

rejoiceth not in a favourite error, but rejoiceth in the

truth, even when it is advanced by our opponents.

Thou ſeeſt, that if they decry true holineſs and good

works as “dung and droſs,” it is chiefly for fear thy

glory ſhould be obſcured by our obedience. Error

transformed into an angel of light has deceived them,

and they think to do thee ſervice by propagating the

deception. O gracious God, pardon them this wrong.

They do it ignorantly in unbelief; therefore ſeal not

up their miſtake with the ſeal of thy wrath: Let them

i. know the truth, and let the truth enlarge their

earts, and make them free from the notion, that

thou art not loving to every man during the day of

ſalvation; and that there is neither mercy nor Saviour

for moſt of their neighbours, even during the accep
ted time.” . . " z

“Above all, Lord, if they cannot defend their

miſtakes, either by argument or ſcripture; give them

more wiſdom, than to expoſe any longer the proteſtant

religion, which they think to defend; and more piety,

than to make the men of the world abhor thy goſpel,

and blaſpheme thy name, as free-thinkers are daily

tempted to do, when they ſee, that thoſe, who pre

tend to “exalt thee” moſt, are of all Proteſtants the

moſt ready to diſarm thy goſpel of its ſančtions; to

turn thy judicial ſentences into frivolous preſcriptions;

to overlook the dićtates of reaſon, and good nature ;

and to make the preſs groan under illogical aſſertions,

and perſonal abuſe !” -

“. Let thy ſervant ſpeak once more: Thou knoweſt,

C Lord; #. thy power being my helper, Hwould

chuſe to die rather than wilfully to depreciate that

. . . . . . . grace,
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grace, that free grace of thine, which has ſo .# kept

me out of hell, and daily gives me ſweet foretaſtes of

heaven. And now, Lord, let not readers of a Phari

ſaic turn, miſtake what I have advanced in honour of

the works of faith, and by that means build themſelves

up in their ſelf-righteous deluſion, and deſtrućtive

contempt of thy merits: Help them to conſider, that

if our works are rewardable, it is becauſe thy free

grace makes them ſo; thy Father having mercifully

accepted our perſons for thy ſake, thy holy ſpirit havº

ing gently helped our infirmities, thy precious blood

having fully atoned for our fins and imperfečtions,

thy inceſſant interceſſion ſtill keeping the way to the

throne of grace open for us, and our poor perform

ances. Suffer not one of the ſons of virtuous pride,

into whoſe hands theſe ſheets may fall, to forget that

thou haſt annexed the reward of the inheritance to

the aſſemblage of the works of faith, or to patient

continuance in well doing, and not to one or two

ſplendid works, done juſt to ſerve a wordly turn, or

to bribe a clamorous conſcience: And enable them

fo to feel the need of thy pardon for paſt tranſgreſ

ſions, and of thy power for future obedience, that, as

the chaſed hart panteth after the water.brooks, ſo their

awakened ſouls may long after Chriſt, in whom the

penitent find inexhauſtible ſprings of righteouſneſs and

ſtrength ; and to whom, with thee, and thy eternal

Spirit, be for ever aſcribed praiſe, honour, and glory

both in heaven and upon earth; £º for the

wonders of general redemption, and for the innume

rable diſplays of thy Free-grace unſtained by Free

wrath;—honour, for beſtowing the gracious reward

of an heavenly ſalvation upon all believers, that make

their elećtion ſure by patient continuance in well-doing

-and glory for inflićting juſt puniſhment upon all

that negle&t ſo great ſalvation, and to the end of the

accepted time daring thy vengeance by obſtinate con

tinuance in ill-doing.”

END of THE Scriptural Essay.

- - -
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A P P E N D I X.

- Madeley, March 11, 1774. "

ESTERDAY a friend lent me Mr. Baxter's

Couſſion ºf Faith, printed in London 1655.

The third part of this valuable book extends through

above 140 large pages, and the title of that long ſec

tion runs thus : The teſtimony#. reformed divines aſ:

cribing as much to WoRKs as I : and many of them

delivering the ſame doćirine. He produces a hundred

witneſſes, ſome of whom are colle&tive bodies, ſuch

as the Aſſembly-Divines, the compilers of the Homi

lies of the Church of England, and even the Synod

of Dort. As the Antinomian ſpirit which flamed

againſt Baxter's works in the laſt century, will proba

bly ſparkle againſt the preceding Eſſay, I beg leave to

fhelter behind that great man, and a few of his nu

merous quotations. I ſhall cite only Baxter's page, to

which I refer thoſe who deſire to ſee the original of

his Latin quotations, together with the books, chap

ters, and pages of the various authors. - -

Page 322, he quotes the following words from Bi

ſhop§§. “As no man receiveth that general

juſtification which diſcharges from the guilt of all

joregoing fins, but on the concurrence of repentance,

faith, a purpoſe of a new life, and other ačtions of

the ſame kind; ſo no man retaineth a ſtate free from

guilt in reſpećt of following ſins, but by means of the

ſame attions of believing in God, calling on God,

mortifying the fleſh, daily repenting and ſorrowing for

fins daily committed. The reaſon why all theſe are

re ..on our part, is this: Becauſe theſe cannot be

ſtill abſent, but their oppoſites will be preſent, which

are contrary to the nature of a juſtified man.—As

therefore to the conſervation of natural life it is neceſ

_ſarily required, that a man carefully avoid fire, water,

precipices, poiſons, and other things deſtrućtive to

the health of the body; ſo to the conſerving of ºi.

** -
-

º

*
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tual life, it is neceſſarily required that a man avoid

incredulity, impenitency, and other things that are

deſtrućtive' and contrary to the ſalvation of ſouls ;

which cannot be avoided unleſs the oppoſite and con

trary ačtions be exerciſed. And theſe ačtions do not

conſerve the life of grace properly and of themſelves,

by touching the very effett of conſervation, but im

#. and by accident, by excluding and removing

he cauſe of deſtrućtion.”

Page 324, Baxter produces theſe words of the ſame
pious biſhop, “We §. therefore fight againſt, not the

É. name of merit, in a harmleſs ſenſe frequently

uſed of old by the fathers, but the proud and falſe opi

nion of merit of condignity, brought lately by the Pa

piſts into the church of God.” -

And again, page 325, “The works of the regene

rate have an ordination to the rewards of this life and

that to come. , 1. Becauſe God hath freely promiſed

(according to the good pleaſure of his will) the rewards

of this life and that to come, to the good works of the

faithful and regenerate, 1 Tim. iv. 8. Gal. vi. 8. Mat.

xx. 8.” º - -

Page 328, he quotes the following paſſage from Dr.

T; 3; ... on all eleēt to #.#.
only by faith, but by works alſo, in that without doubt

ſalvation is to be given by: reward, whereby

'God will reward not only our faith, but alſo all ourgood works.” . . 2 * n --- - * * . º

" Page 330 and 331, he quotes Melanéthon thus,

* New obedience is neceſſary by neceſſity of order of

the cauſe and effe&t, alſo by neceſſity of duty or com

'mand, alſo by neceſſity of retainin faith, and avoid

ing puniſhments temporal aid eternal.”—“Cordatus

fürreth up againſt me the city..and alſo the neighbour

countries, and alſo the court itſelf, becauſe in explain

ing the controverſy of juſtification, I ſaid, that new

obedience is neceſſary to ſalvation.” . . . .

ºge 360, 361, he quotes theſe words of Zanchius:

“Wºrks are neceſſary: 1. To juſtify our faith [co
ram Deol, before God, &c. 2. They are neceſſary

to the obtaining eternal life, &c. They are neceſſary
to
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to inherit juſtification as CAUSEs, &c. 4. They are

profitable to conſerve and increaſe faith; alſo to PRo

MER IT of God and obtain many good things, both

ſpiritual and corporal, both in this life and in another.”

The words of Zanchius are, “Opera utilia /unt, &c.

ad mulla bona tum ſpiritualia tum corporalia, tum in

hac vita tum in alia a Deo PR om E REN DA et obtinen

da.” Zanch. Tom. 8, p. 787. loc: de juſt. fidei.

How much more tenderly did Mr. Weſley ſpeak of

merit than the orthodox Zanchius, whom Mr. Top

lady has lately rendered famous among us ! I hope,

that if this gentleman ever opens his favourite book

to the above-quotedº he will drop his prejudices,

and confeſs that his dear Zanchius himſelf nobly con.

tends for the “Weſleian hereſy.”

Page 462, Baxter concludes his book by praying for

thoſe, who had miſrepreſented him to the world, and

obliged him to ſpend ſo much time in vindicating his

doćtrine. I moſt heartily join him in the iait para

graph of his prayer, in which I beg the reader won!d

join us both. “The Lord illuminate and ſend forth

ſome meſſenger, that may acquaint the churches with

that true, middle, reconciling method of theological ve

rities, whichº be the means of healing our diviſions.

Let men be raiſed of greater ſufficiency for this work,

and of ſuch bleſſed accompliſhments as ſhall be fit to

cope with the power of prejudice; and let the fury of

blind contradištion be ſo calmed, that TRUTH may

have opportunity to do its work.” -

End of the APPENDIX to the ScRIPTURAL ESSAY.

Vol. IV. K A N
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A N

E S S A Y on T R U T H ;

BE IN G. A -

RATIONAL VINDICATION

Of the Doc T R 1 N E of Salvation by Faith.

Eº ſorry ſhould I be, if the teſti

mony which I have borne to the neceſſity of good

works, cauſed any of my readers to do the 'worſt of

bad works, that is, to negle& believing, and to depend

upon ſome of the external, faithleſs performances,

which conceited phariſees call “good works;” and

by which they abſurdly think to make amends for

their fins, to purchaſe the divine favour, to ſet aſide

God's mercy, and to ſuperſede Chriſt's atoning blood.

Therefore, left ſome unwary ſouls, going from one

extreme to the other, ſhould ſo unfortunately avoid

antinomianiſm, as to run upon the rocks, which are

rendered famous by the deſtrućtion of the phariſees, I

ſhall once more vindicate the fundamental, anti-pha

riſaic doğrine of ſalvation by faith. I ſay once more,

becauſe I have already done it in my guarded ſermon:

and to the Scriptures, Articles, and Arguments pro

duced in that piece, I ſhall now add rational, and yet

ſcriptural obſervations, which, together with appeals

to matter of faët, will, I hope, ſoften the prejudices

bf judicious moraliſts againſt the doćirine of faith,

and reconcile conſiderate Solifidians to the doarine of

works. In order to this, I deſign in general to prove

that true faith is the only plant, which can poſſibly

bear good works: That it loſes its operative nature,

and dies when it produces them not; And that it

as much ſurpaſſes good works in importance, as the

motion of the heart does all other bodily motions.

Enquire we firſt into the nature and ground of ſaving
faith. -

SECTION
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S E C T I O N I.

A plain Definition of SAvING FAITH, how believ

ing is the Gift of GoD, and whether it is in our

power to believe.

Wº. is Faith ? It is believing heartily.—
ſº What is ſaving faith ? I dare not ſay, that

it is “only believing confidently, my fins are forgiven

me for Chriſt's ſake,” for, if I live in ſin, that belief

is a deſtrućlive conceit, and not ſaving faith. Neither

dare I ſay, that “ ſaving faith is only a ſure truſt and

confidence, that Chriſt loved me, and gave himſelf

for me * :” For if I did, I ſhould damn almoſt all

mankind for 4ooo years.

To avoid putting on the black mark of DAMNA

T10 N upon any man, that in any nation fears God

and works righteouſneſs ; I would chuſe to ſay, that

“ſaving faith is believing the ſaving truth with the

heart unto internal, and (as we have opportunity) unto

external righteouſneſs, according to our light and diſ

penſation.” To St. Paul's words, Rom. x. 10. I add

the epithets internal and external. in order to exclude

according to 1 John iii. 7, 8, the filthy imputation

under which fallen believers may, if we credit the

Antinomians, commit internal and external adultery,

mental and bodily murder, without the leaſt fear of

endangering their intereſt in God's favour, and their

inadmiſſible title to a throne of glory.

But, “How is faith the gift of God P”—Some

perſons think, that faith is as much out of our power,

as the lightning that ſhoots from a diſtant cloud; they

ſuppoſe that God drives finners to the fountain of

Chriſt's blood, as irreſiſtibly as the infernal Legion

drove the herd of ſwine into the ſea of Galilee ; and

* When the Church of England, and Mr. Weſley, give us par

ticular definitions of faith, it is plain, that they conſider it accord

ing to theº: diſpenſation; the privileges of which muſt be

principally inſiſted upon among Chriſtians; and that our church

and Mr. Weſley guard faith againſt Antinomianiſm, is evident

from their maintaining, as well as St. Paul, that by bad works we

loſe a good conſcience, and make ſhipwreck of the faith.
K 2 that
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that man is as paſſive in the firſt aa of faith, as

Jonah was in the aa of the fiſh, which caſt him upon

the ſhore. Hence, the plea of many, who lay faſt

hold on the borns of the Devil's altar, UN BE LIE F,

and cry out, “We can no more believe, than we can

make a world.”

But this is an abſurd plea for ſeveral reaſons : 1.

*.ſuppoſes, that when God command, all mº, every

where to Tép nt, and to believe the goſpel, he commands

them to do what is as impoſſible to them as the mak

ing of a new world.—2. It ſuppoſes, that the terms

of the $ovenant of grace are much harder than the

“ims of works. For the old covenant required only

Perfect human obedience; but the new covenant ſº.

quires of us the work of an Almighty God, i. e. be

**ing ; a work this, which upon the ſcheme I op

P9%, is as impoſſible to us as the creation of the

world.-3. It ſuppoſes, that the promiſe of ſalvation

being ſuſpended upon believing, a thing as impračica

ble to us as the making of a new world, we ſhall as

infallibly be damned, if God does not believe in, or

for **, as we ſhould be, if we were to make a world

on pain of damnation.—4. It ſuppoſes, that believing

is a work, which belongs to God alone: for no man

in his ſenſes can doubt but creating a world, or its

**tamount, believing, is a work which none but God

can manage.

5. It ſuppoſes, that when Chriſt marvelled at the

*/ of the Jews, he ſhewed as little wiſdom as I

thould, were I to marvel at a man for not creating

three worlds as quickly as a believer can ſay three

creeds.-And laſtly, that when Chriſt fixes our dam

nation upon unbelief (ſee Mark xvi. 16, and John iii,

18.) he atts far more tyrannically than the king would

do, if he iſſued out a proclamation informing all his ſub

ječis, that whoſoever ſhall not, by ſuch a time, raiſe a

new Iſland within the Britiſh ſeas, ſhall be infallibly

put to the moſt painful death. -

Having thus expoſed the erroneous ſenſe, in which

ſome people ſuppoſe, that faith is the gift of God; I

beg leave to mention in what ſenſe it appears to me to
- be
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be ſo-Believing is the gift of the God of GRAce, as

breathing, moving, and eating, are the gifts of the God

of NATURE. He gives me lungs and air, that I may

breathe ; he gives me life and muſcles, that I may

move; he beſtows upon me food and a mouth, that I

may eat; and when I have no ſtomach, he gives me

common ſenſe to ſee, I muſt die or force myſelf to

take ſome nouriſhment or ſome medicine : but he

neither breathes, moves, nor eats for me; nay, wheir

I think proper, I can accelerate my breathing, mo

tion, and eating: and if I pleaſe I may even faſt, lie

down, or hang myſelf, and by that means put an end

to my eating, moving, and breathing. , Again, Faith

is the gift of God to believers, as ſight is to you.

The Parent of good freely gives you the light of the

fun, and organs proper to receive it: He places you

in a world, where that light viſits you daily: He ap

prizes you, that ſight is conducive to your ſafety,

pleaſure, and profit; and every thing around you bids

you uſe your eyes and ſee: nevertheleſs, you may not

only drop your curtains, and extinguiſh your candle,

but cloſe your eyes alſo. This is exačily the caſe with

regard to faith. Free grace removes (in part) the total

blindneſs which Adam's fall brought upon us : Free

grace gently ſends us ſome beams of truth, which is

the light of the Sun of Righteouſneſs ; it diſpoſes the

eyes of our underſtanding to ſee thoſe beams; it ex

cites us various ways to welcome them; it bleſſes us

with many, perhaps with all the means of faith, ſuch

as opportunities to hear, read, enquire; and power to

conſider, aſſent, conſent, reſolve, and re-reſolve to

believe the truth. But, after all, believing is as much

our own act as ſeeing : We may, in general, do, ſuf

pend, or omit the act of faith; eſpecially when that

att is not yet become habitual, and when the glaring

hight that ſometimes accompanies the revelation of the

truth is abated. Nay, we may imitate Pharaoh, Ju

das, and all reprobates: We may be ſo averſe from the

fight, which enlightens every man that comes into the

world, we may ſo dread it becauſe our works are

evil, as to exemplify, like the Phariſees, ſuch aw
K 3 ful
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ful deckarations as theſe : “ Their eyes have they

cloſed, leſt they ſhould ſee, &c.—Wherefore God

gave them up to a reprobate mind, and they were

blinded.”

Two things have chiefly given room to our miſtakes,

reſpe&ting ...ºft.” of believing, the

firſt is our confounding the truths, which charaćterize

the ſeveral goſpel-diſpenſations. We ſee, for example,

that a poor beſotted drunkard, an over-reaching, gree

dy tradeſman, a rich ſceptical epicure, and a proud

ambitious courtier, have no more taſte ſor the goſpel

of Chriſt, than a horſe and a mule have for the high

ſeaſoned diſhes that crown a royal table. An immenſe

gulph is fixed between them, and the Chriſtian faith.

In their preſent ſtate they can no more believe in

Chriſt, than an unborn infant can become a man with

out paſſing through infancy and youth. But, altho’

they cannot yet believe in Chriſt, may they not believe

in God according to the import of our Lord's words,

Ye believe IN GoD, believe alſo IN Me 2 If the Pha

riſees cou LD NOT believe IN CHRIST, it was not

becauſe God never gave them a power equal to that

which created the world; but becauſe they were prac

tical Atheiſts, who ačtually rejećted the morning light

of the 7ewiſh diſpenſation, and by that means abſo

lutely unfitted themſelves for the meridian light of the

Chriſtian diſpenſation.

The ſecond cauſe of our miſtake about the impoſ.

fibility of believing now, is the confounding weak

with ſtrong faith. But had Abraham no faith in God's

promiſe, till Iſaac was born ? Was Sarah a damnable

unbeliever, till ſhe felt the long-expećted fruit of her

womb ſtir there P Had the woman of Canaan no

faith, till our Lord granted her requeſt, and cried out,

“O woman, great is thy faith, be it unto thee even

as thou wilt P* Was the Centurion an Infidel, till

Chriſt marvelled at his faith, and declared, he had not

jound ſuch faith, no not in Iſrael 8 And had the

Apoſtles no faith in the#. the Father, till their

heads were crowned with celeſtial fire P , Can you

tiom Geneſis to Revelation find one ſingle inſtance
of
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º

º:

of a ſoul willing to believe, and abſolutely unable to

do it 2 From theſe two Scriptures, “Lord, increaſe

our faith :”—“Lord, I believe, help thou my unbe

lief,” can you juſtly infer, that the praying diſciples,

and the diſtreſſed father, had no power to believe 2

Do not their words evidence juſt the contrary 2 That

we cannot believe, any more than we can eat, without

the help of God, is what we are all agreed upon; but

does this, in the leaſt prove, that the help by which

we believe, is as far out of the reach of willing ſouls,

as the power to make a world 2

Such Scriptures as theſe, “unto you it is given to

believe.”—“A man can receive nothing, except it be

given him from heaven.”—“No man can come unto

me, except the Father draw him.”—“Every good

gift, (and of courſe that of faith) cometh from the

Father of lights.”—Such ſcriptures, I ſay, ſecure in

deed the honour of free grace, but do not deſtroy the

power of free agency. To us that freely believe in a

a holy, righteous God, it is given freely to believe in a

gracious bleeding Saviour; becauſe the ſick alone have

need of a phyſician ; and none but thoſe who believe

in God, can ſee the need of an ADvocATE with him:

but ought we from thence to conclude, that our un

believing neighbours are neceſſarily debarred from be

Mieving in God P When our Lord ſaid to the unbe

lieving Jews, that they co ULD NOT believe in him,

did he not ſpeak of an impotency of their own mak.

ing 2 I aſk it again, if they obſtinately reſiſted the

light of their inferior diſpenſation; if they were none

of Chriſt's 7ewiſh ſheep, how could they be his Chriſ:

tian ſheep? If an obſtinate boy ſets himſelf againſt

learning the letters, how can he ever learn to read P

If a ſtubborn Jew fliffly oppoſes the law of Moſes,
how can he ſubmit to the law of Chriſt 2 is it not

ſtrange that ſome good people ſhould leap into repro

bation, rather than to admit ſo obvious a ſolution of

this little difficulty

From the above-mentioned texts we have then no

more reaſon to inter, that God forces believers to be

lieve, or that he believes for them, than toº
-

- that
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that God conſtrains diligent tradeſmen to get money,

or gets it for them, becauſe it is ſaid, “We are not

ſufficient to THINK ANY thing as of ourſelves, but

our ſufficiency is of God,—who gives Us A LL

things richly to enjoy.”—“Remember the Lord thy

God, for it is H E that civ ETH THE E power to get
wealth.”

From the whole I conclude, that, ſo long as the

accepted time, and the day of ſalvation continue, all

finners who have not yet finally hardened themſelves.

may day and night (through the help and power of the

general light of Chriſt's ſaving grace, mentioned John

i. 9, º Tit. ii. 11.) receive ſome truth jº; to

the everlaſting goſpel ; (ſee note 8, p. 39) though it
ſhouldtº: § There is a God, who will

call us to an account for our ſins, and who ſpares us.

that we may break them off by repentance.”. And

their cordial believing of this truth, will make way

for their receiving the higher truths, that ſtand between

them and the top of the myſterious ladder of truth. . I

grant, it is impoſſible they ſhould leap at once to the

middle, much leſs to the higheſt round of that ladder;

but if the foot of it is upon earth, in the very nature of

things, the loweſt ſtep is within their reach, and by

laying hold of it, they may go on from faith to faith,

till they fland firm even in the Chriſtian faith ; if diſ

tinguiſhing grace has elečied them to hear the Chriſ:

tian goſpel.

S. E. C T I O N II.

Truth cordially embraced by Faith, ſaves under every

diſpenſation of divine ğ. though in different

degrees. A ſhort view of the truths that charac

terize the four grand Diſpenſations of the everlaſt

ing Goſpel. -

Fº: is more or leſs operative according to the

quality of the truths which it embraces. This

obſervation recommends itſelf to reaſon : For, as

ſome wines are more generous, and ſome remedies

more Powerful; ſo ſome truths are more more reviving
and
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and ſanétifying than others. But every evangelical

truth, being a beam of the Sun of Righteouſneſs riſen

upon us with healing in his wings, is of a s AVING

nature ; “the s Av ING grace of God, which has ap

peared unto all men, teaching us to deny ungodlineſs,

&c. and to live ſoberly, &c.” Thus I am ſaved from

ATHE ISM, by heartily believing, there is a God, who

will judge the world:—From PHAR Is AIsM, by firmly

believing, that I am a miſerable ſinner, and that with

out Chriſt I can do nothing :-From SADDUCE ISM,

by truly believing, that the SPIRIT ITs ELF helpeth

my infirmities :—From ANTIN OMIAN Is M, by cor

dially believing, that God is not a reſpecier of perſons

but a rewarder of them that diligently ſeek him, and a

puniſher of all that preſumptuouſly break his command

ments :—And from Desp AIR, by ſteadily believing,

that God is love, that he ſent his only begotten Son into

the world to ſave that which was loſt, and that I have

an advocate with the Father, 7./us Chriſt the righteous.

Hence it appears : 1. That every religious truth

fuitable to our preſent circumſtances (when it is kindly

preſented by free grace, and affectionately embraced

by prevented free-will) inſtantly forms, according to

its degee, the ſaving, operative faith, that converts,

transforms, and renews the ſoul. And, 2. That

this faith is more or leſs operative according to the

quality of the truth preſented to us: according to the

power, with which the Spirit of grace impreſſes, it

upon our hearis; and according to the earneſtneſs, with

which we receive, eſpouſe, and welcome it to our in

moſt fouls.

When God fixed the bounds of the habitation of

mankind, he placed ſome nations in warm climates

and fruitful countries, where the juice of the grape is

plentiful. And to others he aſſigned a barren, rocky

ſoil, covered with ſnow half the year : water is their

cordial, nor have they any more idea of their want of

wine, than St. Peter had of his want of the blood of

Chriſt, when he made the noble confeſſion upon which

the Chriſtian Church is founded. Oh, ſay a Predeſ

tinarian geographer, the God of Providence has abſo

- - lutely
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lutely reprobated thoſe “poor creatures.” Not ſo,

replies an unprejudiced philoſopher; they may be as

healthy and as happy over their cup of cold water, as
ſome of our men of fortune are over their bottles of

claret and madeira. And ſome of thoſe “poor crea

tures,” as you call them, may come from the eaſt and

from the weſt, to drink the wine of the kingdom of

God with Abraham, when the children of the kingdom

ſhall be thruſt out.

What I have ſaid of water and wine, may illuſtrate

what the ſcriptures ſay of the truths peculiar to the

goſpel diſpenſations. God forbid, that an antichriſtian

zeal for the Chriſtian goſpel, ſhould make me drive

into the burning lake Chriſt's ſheep, which are big with

young : I mean the ſincere worſhippers, that wait like

pious Melchizedec, devout Lydia, and charitable Cor

nelius, for brighter diſplays of goſpel-grace : for,

there are faithful ſouls, that follow their light under

every diſpenſation, concerning whom our Lord kindly

ſaid, “Other ſheep I have, which are not of this

[Jewiſh and Chriſtian] fold. Them alſo I muſt bring

into marvellous light, and there ſhall be one fold and

one ſhepherd.” Thoſe feeble ſheep, and tender lambs

I muſt take into my boſom ; and to give them their

portion of meat in due ſeaſon, I venture upon the fol

lowing remark.

If free-will prevented by free-grace, ardently re

ceives, the truths of the Chriſtian Goſpel, Chriſtian

Faith is conceived. If the healt fervently embraces

the truths of the 7ewiſh or Gentiſe-goſpel; [thoſe

which are peculiar to the Chriſtian goſpel remaining

as yet veiled the faith of a 7-w, or of a Heathen is

begotten. Nevertheleſs if this faith, let it be ever ſo

aſſaulted by doubts, works by love, it is ſaving in its

degree.

I ſay in its degree; for as there are in the earth va

rious rich tinëtures, ſome of which form diamonds,

while others form only rubies, emeralds, or agates ;

ſo there are in the univerſal church of Chriſt, various

tinëtures of goſpel-truth, which form various orders

of ſpiritual jewels, as appears from ſuch ſcriptures as

- theſe.
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theſe. “ They that feared the Lord ſpake often one

to another: and they ſhall be mine, faith the Lord of

hoſts, in that day when I make up my jewels.”—“For

in every nation be that feareth God, and worketh

righteouſneſs is accepted of him,” according to the

diſpenſation he is under, and the progreſs he has made

in practical religion. *

This goſpel, for example, “God hath made of one

blood all nations of men, that they ſhould ſeek the

Lord (as the gracious Author of their being.) and love

one another as brothers.”---This everlaſting goſpel, I

fay, has in all countries leavened the hearts of pious

Heathens. This doctrine, “ Meſſiah will come to

point out clearly the way of ſalvation,” added to the

goſpel of the Gentiles, has tinétured with ſuperior

goodneſs the hearts of believing Jews. This truth,

* Meſſiah is come in the fleſh,” ſuperadded to the

Jewiſh goſpel, has enlarged the heart of all the diſci

ples of John, or, the babes in Chriſt. And theſe

Truths, “ Chriſt died for my ſins, and roſe again for

“ my juſtification : He is aſcended up on high : He

“ has received the gift of the Spirit for men ;—for

“ me. I believe on him by the power of that Spirit.

He dwells in my heart by faith. He is in me the

hope of glory. The promiſe of the Father is ful

filled: The kingdom of God, [righteouſneſs, peace,

and joy in the Holy Ghoſt] is come with power :”

—Theſe richer Truths, I ſay, ſuperadded to thoſe,

which are eſſential to the interior diſpenſations, tinc

ture the hearts of all adult Chriſtians, and make them

more or leſs intimately one with Chriſt, according to

the degree of their Faith, and the influences of his

Spirit.

6 &

S E C T I O N III.

Saving FAITH is more particularly deſcribed by its

riſe and operations ; and diſtinguiſhed from the

faith of trembling, Devils, immoral Antinomians,

Penitents ſold under ſin, and modiſh Profeſſors,

who believe without Frame and Feeling.
IF
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F we aſſent to a 1eligious truth, merely becauſe we

cannot reſiſt its evidence;—if we hate it, wanting

to ſhake it off, wiſhing it were a lie, and fretting be

cauſe we cannot make it ſo ; we have the faith of de

vils: for devils believe and tremble ; the force of the

awful truths, which they cannot deny, giving them a

foretaſte of infernal torments. -

The faith of immoral profeſſors is not much better

than the faith of Satan. Two or three compariſons

may help us to underſtand this myſlery of iniquity.

when a perſon viſits you, you may either receive him

with cold civility, as a ſlranger; or embrace him with

warm affe&ion, as a friend. From ſecret motives you

may even ſhew a peculiar regard to a man, whom you

ſecretly deſpiſe or deteſt. He has a good voice, you

love muſic, and he miniſters to your amuſement: per

haps you want him to cloke the ſin of your Bathſhe

ba'; perhaps you are a party man; he is a proper tool

for you; and therefore you make much of him. But

*i. your regard for him ſprings merely from ſuch

external circumſtances, can it ever be fincere? Equally
ungenerous is the regard that Gallio and Fulfome have

for the truth. Gallio holds faſt the doctrine of general
redemption, becauſe he fºndly ſuppoſes, that he has

only to avoid robbery and murder to go to heaven :

Fulſome extols “everlaſting love,”—but it is becauſe

he thinks, that it gives him the liberty of loving the

world, without the leaſt danger of loſing God's eternal

favour. He embraces “juſtification by faith alone;”

but it is becauſe he confounds the works of faith and

Ahe works of the law, and Vainly hopes to be finally

juſtified without either. He ſhouts, “free grace " for

ever, becauſe it enſures, as he thinks, his eternal ſal

vation, whatever length he may go in ſin. I queſtion

if an Indian warrior is fonder of the ſcalp of an Eng

gliſhman, than Gallio is of the doćtrine of “God’s

inercy,” ſeparated from God's holineſs and juſtice ;

or Fºlſomé, of the doćtrine of “Chriſt's merits,”

torn away from the evangelical worthineſs of ſincere

obedience. -

The
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The ſoaring faith of an immoral Antinomian is

inferior to the abortive faith of an imperfect penitent,

whom St. Paul deſcribes in his own perſon, Rom vii.

We approve the revealed will of God, and “delight

in his law after the inward man;” But we cannot

yet give up our boſom-fin; carnal reaſon and the fleſh

prevail ſtill againſt the ſpirit, though not without a

ftruggle ; unbelief and abortive faith | I may uſe

the expreſſion) wreſtling in our diſtraćted breaſts, make

us complain, “The good that I would do, ſ: it coſt

me nothing.) I do not : but the evil I would not, that

I do.” Thus with his mind, his rational powers, the

carnal penitent ſerves the law of God, by good, tho’

ineffečtual reſolutions ; but with his fleſh, his carnal

appetites, he ſerves the law of ſºn, by bad, though la

mented performances.

Faith does not ſtruggle into birth without her coe

val child and conſtant partner, Hope. When Faith

fails, Deſpair groans, “O wretched man that I am I

Who ſhall deliver me?” But when faith revives, hope

lifts up her head, and cries, “I thank God, there is

deliverance through Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.” Thus

we go on falling and riſing, dying and reviving, till

we are quite tired of the ſins, which hinder us from

welcoming the ſaving faith with a more cordial em

brace; and when we do this, our faith is unfeigned ;

the Lord ſets to it the broad ſeal of his power; it

roves vićtorious ; we enter into goſpel-liberty, and

inſtead of the old note, Who ſhall deliver me 2 We

fing, Chriſt hath delivered us from the curſe of the law

of fin, as well as from the curſe of the law of inno

cence, and of the ceremonial law. “There is no

condemnation to them that believe, and walk not after

the fleſh, but after the ſpirit.”

The manner, in which this deliverance is generally

wrought, may he more particularly, deſcribed thus,

Free grace, at fundry times, and in divers manners,

ſpeaks to our conſciences ; recommending and en

forcing the word nigh, the commandment that is ever

laſting life. If it is the day of provocation, we un

neceſſarily begin to make excuſe': We cannot come

Vol. IV. L. to

---,
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to the marriage feaſt: We are either too good, too

bad, or too buſy to entertain the truth ; and we ſay as

civilly as Felix, Go thy way for this time, when I

ſhall be fitter, or when I ſhall have a more convenient

feaſon, I will call for thee. Perhaps we perverſely

harden our hearts, contradićting, or blaſpheming.

But if our free-willing ſoul knows the time of her

viſitation ; humbly bowing at the word of the Lord,

and ſaying as the Virgin Mary, “Behold the hand- .

maid of the Lord, let it be done unto me according to

thy Wor D :” I am a loſt finner, but there is mercy

with thee that thou mayeſt be feared; then the Seed

of the kingdom, the word of God, is received in an

honeſt and good heart; for nothing is wanting to ren

der the heart initially good and honeſt, but the ſincere

fubmiſſion of our free will to that free grace, which

courts us and ſays, “Behold ! I ſtand at the door of

every heart and knock: If ANY MAN hear my voice

and open, I will come in and ſup with him, and he

with me;” he ſhall taſte how good the Lord is, he ſhall

taſte the good word of God, and the powers of the

world to come.

. Thus opens the kingdom of God in the believing

ſoul: Thus is Chriſt, the Truth and the Life, formed

in the heart by faith: Thus grace begins to reign

* Righteouſneſs unto eternal Life by Jeſus

hriſt.

, I call that Faith ſaving and of ERATIve, becauſe,

ſo long as it lives, it ſaves; and ſo long as it ſaves, it

works righteouſneſs;–it works by a righteous fear

of the eviſ denounced againſt ſin; by a righteous op

poſition to every known fin; by a righteous hope of

ihe good promiſed to obedience; and by a righteous

love of God. Therefore, when living faith ceaſes to

work, it dies away, as the heart that ceaſes to beat;—

it goes out, as a candle that ceaſes to ſhine. -

* But, upon this footing, what becomes of the

“ modiſh doćtrine of a faith without frame and feel

“ing?” If the miniſters, who recommend ſuch a

faith, mean, that we muſt ſet our heart, as a ſeal, to

the goſpel truths adapted to our preſent ſtate, and ſtamp

them
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them with all our might; not conſidering whether our .

fallen nature and carnal reaſon reliſh them, they main

tain a great truth, which cannot be too much urged

upon tempted, and deſpairing ſouls. But if they

mean, that we muſt believe ourſelves uneonditionally

ele&ted to glory, be the frame of our minds ever ſo

carnal, and the feelings of our hearts ever ſo worldly,

they deſtroy the health of the daughter of God's peo

ple, with as rank poiſon as ever grew in ſpiritual

Egypt. I am no judge of what paſſes in the breaſt

ef thoſe gentlemen; but, for my part, I never FEE 1.

faith more ſtrongly at work, than when I wreſtle not

only with fleſh and blood, but with the banded powers

of darkneſs. -

* None but a dead man is quite deſtitute of “frame

and feeling :” It is not a real flame that neither warms

in winter, nor ſhines in the dark. The moment a light

is not, in its degree, able to triumph over darkneſs, and

even to turn it into light, it ceaſes to be a true light,

You may ſee in Windſor-Caſtle a candle moſt exqui

ſitely painted; it ſhines as ſledfaſtly as Mr. Fulſome

believes, Was the coloured canvas as loquacious as

that Antinomian Hero, it might ſay, “I ſhine with

out feeling;” but even then, Mr. Fulſome's faith

would have the pre-eminence; for, if we credit him,

it ſhines without either “frame or feeling.” How

abſurd is Solifidianiſm l. How dangerous ! If any

man can ſhew me a true light, that adually emits no

beams, I will repent of the ridicule Iº upon the

dotages which make way for a “juſtifying faith” that

works by adultery and murder; an ill-ſmelling candle

this, which burns in the breaſts of apoſtates, to the

honour of him, that kindled it at the fire of tophet;-

an infernal candle, ſending forth darkneſs inſtead of

light, and ſo far benighting the good men who follow

it, that they look upon it as the inextinguiſhable can

dle of the Lord, and upon “ſincere obedience” as a

“jack o'lanthorn.” -

L = - s E. c.
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S E C T I O N IV.

The Reason AB LEN ess of the Dočtrine of Salva

tion by Faith is farther evinced by a variety of Ar

guments.-How much we are indebted to the Soli

fidians, for having firmly ſtood up in defence of

FAITH : How dearly they have made us pay for

that ſervice, when they have ſo enforced our x 1ſh

Article, which guards ſalvation by faith, as to make

void the x11th, which guards morality.—And why

the overpowering ſplendor of TRU TH is qualified

by ſome ſhades. -

HOULD ſome readers ſtill think, that it is un

reaſonable to dwell firſt upon Faith, and to inſiſt

more upon it than upon the other works and graces,

which adorn the life and charaćter of a Chriſtian ; to

remove their ſcruples, and to vindicate more fully the

fundamental doctrine of Salvation by Faith, I preſent

them with the following Remarks.

1. If true Faith is the root that produces hope,

love, and ſincere obedience, is it not reaſonable prin

cipally to urge the neceſſity of believing aright? The

end of all preaching is undoubtedly to plant the tree

of evangelical obedience; and how can that tree be

planted, but by its root & Was a gardener ever charg

ed with unreaſonableneſs, for not ſetting a tree by the

branches 2

2. If faith working by love is the heart of true reli

gion, ſhould we not beſtow our chief attention and

care upon it P. Suppoſe you were a phyſician, and

attended a patient who had an impoſthume in his

ſtomach Af another on his hand; would you do

honour to your ſkill, if overlooking the internal miſ

chief, you confined your attention to the external

ulcer P -

If the Scripture declares four times, that the juſt

Ahall Live by his FAITH, a declaration this, which

St. Paul confirms by his own experience, when he

ſays, I Live by FAITH ; is it not evident, that when

we pra&ically rejećt the doćtrine of Faith, we reječi

Life, together with all the bleſſings which are brought
to
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to light by the ſºft. ; a goſpel diſbelieved being un

doubtedly a goſpel RE J Ect E.D.

4. If Abraham, by “not flaggering at the promiſe

of God through unbelief, and by being ſtrong in faith,

gave glory to God, and did ſet his ſeal that God is

true :”—If you cannot honour, a ſuperior more, than

by receiving his every word with reſpe&tful confidence,

and by moving at his every beck with obedient alacri

ty:—And if faith thus honours God, why ſhould you

refuſe it the firſt place among the graces, which ſu

port and adorn the church militant? Eſpecially ſince

the Lord declares, that “the pure in heart ſhall, ſee

God,” and that our “hearts are purifted by faith ?”

—And ſince the Scriptures teſtify, that “without he

Alime/s, no man ſhall ſee the Lord,” and that we “are

ſančified through faith that is in him P’’

6. All fulneſs dwells in God: Creatures abſtraćted

from the divine plenitude are mere emptineſs. Ra

tional creatures, in their moſt perfect ſtate, are only

moral veſſels, filled with the grace of God, and re

fle&ing the light of divine truth. Now if we can be

faved any other way but by grace, through obedient

faith, i.e. by freely receiving the grace and light of

God, through the praćtical#. of the truth pro

poſed to us —If we are in any degree ſaved by our

proper merit through faithleſs works; we may in

dulge Phariſaic boaſting. But, God does not ſo give

his glory to ſinful worms: Therefore ſuch a boaſting

is excluded by the law of faith; and the apoſtle wiſely

obſerves, that ſalvation is of Faith, that it might be

by Grace; the juſtifying faith of finners always im

lying a cordial acknowledgment of their fin and mi

}. and a hearty recourſe to the tender mercy of our

God whereby the day-ſpring from on high has viſited

us more or leſs clearly, according to the diſpenſation

ye are under.”

* 6. The

* To eſtabliſh the do&rine of the#. to ſhew

that ſaving truth, in its various manifeſtations is the objećt of ſaving

faith, I meed only prove, that a man, in order to his ſalvation,

is bound to believe at one** he was not bound to**

3 at
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6. The manner in which faith and its works ex

clude boaſting, may be illuſtrated by a compariſon. A

beggar lies dying at your door, you offer him a cor
dial, he takes it, revives, and works.—A deſerter is

#; to be ſhot, you bring him a pardon from the

ing, if he will receive it with grateful humility; he

does ſo, joins his regiment, and fights with ſuch cou

rage that he is promoted. . Now in theſe caſes it is

evident, that Phariſaic boaſting is excluded. If the

beggar lives ever ſo long, and works ever ſo hard ;-

if #. deſerter fights ever ſo manfully, and is raiſed

ever, ſo high ; yet, they can never ſay, that their do

ings have procured them the life, which they enjoy ;

for, before they did ſuch works, that life was graci

ouſly given, or reſtored to them, upon the eaſy terms

of confidently taking a remedy, and humbly accepting

a pardon offered. The application is eaſy: By our
fallen nature we are conceived in ſin, and children of

wrath : God freely gives us the light of life in Jeſus

Chriſt; faith freely and humbly receives it, and works

by it; the believer therefore, can never be ſo unrea

at another. Take one inſtance out of many. If St. Peter had

died juſt after he had been pronounced bleſſed, for acknowledging

that our Lord was the Son of God, he could not have been curſed

with a “Depart from me,” &c. he would have been ſaved; and

in that caſe, he would have obtained ſalvation without believing

one tittle about our Lord's reſurrečlion; and nevertheleſs St. Paul,

a few years after, juſtly repreſented that article as eſſential to the

ſalvation of thoſe, to whom it was revealed : If thou ſhalt B E

Ll Eve with thy heart, that God hath RA is E B the Lord Jeſús

from the dead, thou ſhalt be save D, Rom. x. 9.—Few people, I

think, can read the A&ls of the Apoſtles, without ſeeing, that the

numerous converſions wrought by St. Peter’s preaching, were

wrought by the force of this truth, “God hath raiſed up that Je

fus, whom you have crucified:” A vićtorious truth this, which

would have been a groſs untruth three months before the day of

Pentecoſt, Nay, what is at one time an article of ſaving faith,

may at another time become an article of the moſt confirmed un

belief: Thus, the expe&tation of the Meſfiah, which was a capital

article of the faith of the ancient Iſraelites, is now the .. of

‘the Babel of modern Jews. The property of faith is then to make

our hearts bow to the truth, as it is manifeſted to us; it being evi

dent, that God never blamed the children of men, for not believ

ing what was never revealed to them. -

- ſonable
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ſonable, and ungrateful, as to ſuppoſe, that his work

ing merited him the Light of Life, by which he began

to work righteouſneſs : So long as he deſerves the

name of a believer, he knows, he feels, that his faith

is in the F I Rst place a mere receiver. “What haſt

thou, that thou haſt not received,” roars like thunder

in the ears of a lively faith, and like lightning ſtrikes

dead the Phariſaic boaſter.

7. I ſay, that faith is in the firſt place a mere re

ceiver : this deſerves attention. If we conſider faith

as a conduit-pipe, which at one end receives the power

of God, and at the other end refunds that living ſtream

to water the garden of the Lord ; we may with pro

priety compare that mother grace to the pipe of a wa

itering-pot, which at the internal, unſeen opening, re

ceives the water that is in the pot; and at the external,

viſible perforations, returns it, and forms artificial

ſhowers over the drooping plants. According to the

dočarine of the Solifidians, faith does nothing but re

ceive the grace of God through Chriſt; and according

to the doğtrine of the Moraliſts, faith is a mere be.

flower : But according to the Goſpel of Chriſt, which

embraces and connects the two extremes, Faith is

firſt an humble, paſſive receiver, and then a cheerful

aćtive beſtower: It receives grace and truth, and re

turns love and good works. In that reſpećt it reſem

bles the heart, which continually receives the blood

from the veins, and returns it into the arteries. If

the heart ceaſes either to receive or to return the blood,

!. matter which) its motion and our animal life are

oon at an end : And if faith ceaſes either to receive

race, or to return good works, its motion and its

; ſoon terminate in ſpiritual death, according to the

doćtrine of St. James. If the Solifidians and Mora

liſts candidly looked at faith in this rational and ſcrip

tural light, they would ſoon embrace the whole Coſ

pel, and one another. By conſidering faith as a RE

c E 1 v ER, [according to the firſt goſpel axiom) Ho

neitus would avoid the Phariſaic extreme ; and by

viewing it as a BesToweR, *:::::::: to the ſecond

goſpel-axioml Zelotes would avoid the Antinomian
* * * - deluſion ;
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deluſion ; ; and both would jointly recommend the

humble, cheerful, conſiſtent paſſiveneſs and ačiivity of

Bible-believers. - -

Laſtly : If our firſt parents fell by Bell Ev1N G the

groſs lies told them by the ſerpent ; is God unreaſon

able to raiſe us by making us B E LI Eve the great

truths peculiar to our diſpenſation, that the divine lea

ven of ſincerity and truth may counter-work, and at

laſt expel the ſatanic leaven of malice and wickedne/38

Who ever thought it abſurd in a Phyſician to propor

tion the remedy to the diſeaſe; the antidote to the

poiſon? And why ſhould even the incarnation of the

Son of God, appear a means too wonderful for an

end ſo important P Why ſhould it be thought incre

dible, that the Son of God, who, as our Creator, is

far more nearly related to us than our natural parents,

ſhould have graciouſly flooped as low as the human

nature to redeem us; when Satan wantonly ſtooped as

low as the beaftly nature to tempt us P. On the con

trary, is it not abſurd toº that helliſh, wanton

malice has done more to deſtroy, than heavenly, cre

ating love to ſave the children of men 2 For my part,

the more I compare the genuine goſpel with the nature

of things, the more I admire their harmony: Won

dering equally at the prejudices of thoſe haſty profeſ

ſors, who pour perpetual contempt upon reaſon, to

keep their irrational opinions in countenance ; and at

the unreaſonableneſs of thoſe pretended votaries of

reaſon, who ſuppoſe, that the doćtrine of ſalvation by

faith is incompatible with good ſenſe.

“But (ſays an objećtor) if unfeigned faith inſtru

mentally turns ur from the power of Satan to God;

why have you publiſhed tračis againſt the Solifidians

whoſe favourite doćtrine is, Believe :—He that believ

eth hath everlaſting life?”

ANs. By the preceding pages it is evident, that we

do not differ from the Solifidians when they preach

Salvation by Faith in a rational and ſcriptural manner.

So long as they do this, we wiſh them good luck in the

name of the Lord. Nay, I publicly return them m

- fincere thanks for the bold ſtand they have made for

faith,
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jatth, when the floods of Phariſaic ungodlineſs lifted

up their voice againſt that mother-grace, and threat

ened to deſtroy her with all her offspring. But alas !

how dear have they made us pay for that ſervice, when

they have aſſerted, that true faith is inadmiſſible, that

it can live in a heart totally depraved, that a man's

faith can be good when his ačtions are bad, deteſtable,

Jiabolical: In a word, that true Chriſtians may go any

length in ſin, may plunge into adultery, murder, or

inceſt, and even proceed to the open worſhip of de

vils, like Solomon, without 1. their title to a

throne of glory, and their juſtifying, ſanétifying, ſav

ing faith ! - -

This they have done, in flat oppoſition to our

Lord's doctrine : “A good tree bringeth not forth

corrupt fruit; neither does a corrupt tree bring forth

good fruit: for every tree is known by its own fruit,”

Luke vi. 43–And this ſome of them ſeem determined

to do, to the ſtumbling of the judicious, the deceiv

ing of the ſimple, and the hardening of infidels; not

withſtanding our xiith Article, which ſtrongly guards

the doćtrine of faith againſt the Solifidian error.-

“Good works [ſays our Church in that truly Anti

calviniſtic Article, do [at this preſent time, 1 ſpring

out neceſſarily of a true and lively Faith : [and conſe

quently bad works, out of a falſe and dead faith,J in

iomuch that by them a lively ſand by bad works a

deadl faith may be as evidently known, as a tree is

diſcerned by the fruit.”

But, in the mean time, how do they evade the force

of that Article 2 : Why thus, David bears this year

the fruit of adultery, hypocriſy, treachery, and mur

der, before all his kingdom : laſt year he bore the

fruit of chaſtity, ſincerity, truth, and brotherly-love,

However, according to the Criſpian doćtrine, David

muſt be a tree of righteouſneſs now, as much as when

he bore the fruits of righteouſneſs. If this is not the

caſe, Mr. Fulſome's goſpel will be falſe: Now this

muſt not be. That goſpel muſt ſland.—“But if it

ſtands, our xiith Article falls to the ground.”—Oh

we can prop it up by ſaying that though a ‘. of

- ~ 9.
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God, a tree of righteouſneſs, may now produce adul

tery, &c. &c. &c. yet he will certainly produce good

fruit again by and by. To this ſalvo I anſwer, that
the Article has only two grand deſigns; the one, inſe

parably to conneét a lively faith and good works; and

the other, to indicate the manner in which I may

know whether I have a lively or a dead faith. Now

if I may have a lively faith while I commit adultery,

&c. &c. &c. it evidently follows: 1. That the ne

eſſary connexion between a lively faith and good

works is totally loſt : 2. That ery and murder

may denote a lively faith as well as purity and love :

—And 3. That our xiith Article has not even the

worth of a noſe of wax, and may be burned with

St. James's Epiſtle, as an Article “ of ſtraw.” And

yet theſe gentlemen are the perſons, that repreſent

themſelves as the only fair ſubſcribers to our Ar

ticles, and charge us with prevarication for taking the

xviith Article in connexion with the vith, the xiith,

the xvith, and the xxxiſt, as well as with the latter

part of that Article itſelf, which demand that the

eleētion it ſpeaks of, be underſtood of conditional

ele&ion 1

To return : Should the reader objećt, that “If

God had ſuſpended our ſalvation upon our praćtical

belief of the Truth, he would have put ſo conſpi

cuous a badge upon the ſaving Truth peculiar to each

Diſpenſation, that no body could have miſtaken it

for error, enthuſiaſm, prieſt-craft, or nonſenſe :” I

anſwer:

1. God having decreed to prove the loyalty and

moral ſagacity of his rational creatures, could not but

place them in ſuch circumſtances, that they might

have an opportunity of exerting themſelves. If hares

were chained at the doors of dog-kennels, what ſaga

city could hounds manifeſt above maſtiffs 2 And if

the deepeſt truths always lay within the reach of the

moſt beſotted ſouls, what advantage would candid di.

ligent enquirers have over thoſe, who wrap their

minds in the veil of prejudice, and ſtupidly com

Roſe themſelves to ſleep in the arms of ignorance and
ſloth P. - 2. God
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2. God will reward us according to our works of

faith; but if the truth were attended with an irreſtible

energy, if it ſhone always upon our minds as tranſ

cendently bright, as the dazzling ſun does ſometimes

upon our faces, would God diſplay his wiſdom in re

warding us for confeſſing it P Did he, did any man

in his º, ever offer to reward us for believing, that

a bright luminary rules the day, when its meridian

glory overpowers our fight 2

T From the preceding anſwers I conclude, that God,

who makes the golden light of the ſun, and the ſilver

light of the moon to ſucceed each other, and who

wiſely tempers the blaze of a ſummer's day, by the

mildneſs of the ſtarry night, with equal wiſdom qua

lifies the blaze of the day of truth by the mild obſcu

rity of a night of probation ; not only that the flam

‘ing truth may be more delightful at its return, but alſo,

that there may be room left for a gentle trial of our

faith, and for the reaſonable rewardableneſs of our

works of faith.

S. E. C T I O N V.

I N F E R E N. c Es. w

1. I FAITH is ſo cloſely connetted with TRUTH;

preſent ſalvation with faith; and eternal ſalva

tion with the works of faith; how injudicious are

thoſe gentlemen, who aſſert, that principles are no

thing ; and that it little matters what doćtrines we

hold, provided our ačtions are good Alas! if our

leading principles are wrong, how can our attions be

right If we are men of no principles, or of bad

principles, and do ſeemingly-good ačtions; do we not

do them from bad, ...}} motives? Even when

ſuch ačtions appear good to man, who judges accord

ing to appearance; are they not evil before the Search

er of hearts? Are they not deteſtable before the Ex

aminer of principles P. Undoubtedly,–if they are

phariſaical : hypocriſy being the moſt odious ſort of

iniquity, in the fight of him, who requires truth in

the inward parts. " . . . . . - *-

, - 3 - 2 - - - - - - - " - 4 - - . . * 2. If?
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2. If there are various forms in the School of

Truth, how unreaſonable is it to ſay, that none have
any acquaintance with her, but ſuch as are in one of

thei. forms And if the Temple of Truth has

various diviſions to which we advance, as we go on

from faith to faith; how cruel is it to conſign over to

damnation the ſincere ſouls, who have yet got no far

ther than the porch 1

3. If there are as many ſorts of religious truths, as

thºſe are of nouriſhing food; how irrational is it to

deſpiſe thoſe truths which the apoſtle compares to milk,

merely becauſe they are not the truths, which he calls

frong meat ! On the other hand, if we cannot yet

receive thoſe ſtrong truths, how raſh are we if we re

preſent them as chaff or poiſon 2 And what miſchief

is done in the Church of Chriſt, by thoſe who deal

in palpable abſurdities, and in errors demonſtrated to

be of 'a ſtupifying or intoxicating nature; eſpecially

if they retail ſuch errors to an injudicious, credulous

populáce, under the name of rich honey and goſpel

ºnarrozu *

... When we have once admitted, that “There is

a holy God, who makes a difference between the juſt

and the unjuſt ; ” can we, without renouncing that

truth, turn Antinomians, and think that a man, who

defiles his neighbour's wife, can aëtually be a man

after God's own heart And when we have been

taught our ſecond gracious leſſon; namely, that “We

are miſerable ſinners; ” can we, without renouncing

this principle, ſuppoſe that we can be ſaved any
other way but by the covenant of grace and mercy P

Away then, for ever, away with Antinomian and

phaſiſaic deluſions, which are built upon the ruins

of theſe two capital Truths, God is holy, and Man is

Jinful 1

*...**

S E C T I O N VI.

An AD DR Ess to BAPT1z E D HEATHENs.

ERE I would take leave of my Readers ; but

they have a Conſcience, as well as Reaſon ; and

thereiore I beg leave to addreſs the former of thoſe

powers,
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powers, as bluntly as I have done the latter; diverſi
fying my expoſtulations, *...* to the different.

caſes of the perſons, into whoſe hands Providence

may dire&t theſe ſheets. -

I. If you do not make the bulk of my readers, I

fear you make the bulk of the nation, O ye that re

gard pleaſure, profit, and honour, more than juſtice,

mercy, and the fear of God:—Ye, who try to per

ſuade yourſelves, that religion is nothing but a com

pound of ſuperſtition, enthuſiaſm, and prieſt-craft:—.

Ye, who can violate the laws of temperance or ho

neſty without any painful remorſe; breaking through

promiſes, oths, and matrimonial or ſacramental en

gagements, as if there were no future ſtate, no ſu

preme Judge, no day of retribution, no divine law

enaëling, that “whoſoever loveth or maketh a lie,

ſhall be caſt into the lake of fire; and that the wicked

ſhall be turned into hell, with all the people that forget

God : ”—YE are the perſons, that I beg leave to call.

BAPTiz ED HEATHENS : Baptiſmal water was ap

plied to your bodies, as a figure of the grace which

purifies believing ſouls. Ye received, and continue

to bear a Chriſtian Name, that binds upon you the

ſtrongeſt obligations you can poſſibly be under, to par-.

take of Chriſt's holineſs, and to lead a ſober, Chriſ.

tian life : But howº: is your condućt to that of

Chriſt 2 Alas! conſcientious Heathens would diſ

own you; and ſhall God own you? Shall the Searcher

of hearts forgive your immorality, in conſideration of

your hypocriſy P. Will you live and die with ſuch aſ

lie in your right hand, and upon your forehead P God.

forbid!—If you have not ſold yourſelves to the father,

of deceits for ever; pay yet ſome attention to natu

ral, moral, and evangelical truths: They recommend

themſelves to your ſenſes, your reaſon, and your

conſcience. -- --- * *

1. Regard natural Truths. Earthly joys vaniſh like

dreams. #. flies like an arrow, your friends or neigh

hours are daily ſeized by ſickneſs, and dragged into

eternity. Death comes to terminate your deluſions,
and ſet his black ſeal upon* falſe ips, your wan

Völ. IV. ton
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ton eyes, yº. rapacious hands, your luxurious palate,

your ſinful, treacherous breaft. Ere long the king of

terrors will ſcrew you down in his hard couch, a Cof

fin: he will convey you away in his black carriage, a

Hearſe: he will confine you to his loathſome dungeon,

a Grave; and there he will keep you in chains of

darkneſs and corruption, till the trumpet of God ſum

mon you to Judgment. -

2. And ſay not that the doćtrine of a Day of Judg

ment is a fable. If you do, I appeal to moral Truths.

Is there not an effential difference between truth and

falſehood, between mercy and cruelty, between ho

neſty and villainy P. Have you, with all the pains you

have taken, been able to eraſe from your breaſt the

law of truth and mercy, which the righteous God has

deeply engraven there 2 Is there not ſomething with

ih you, that, bad as you are, forbids you to wiſh your

father dead, that you may have his eſtate; and your

wife poiſoned, that you may marry another ? If you

ſay, that theſe are only prejudices of education; I aſk,

How came theſe prejudices to be univerſal? Why

are they the ſame, even where the methods of educa
tion are moſt contrary? Why do they ". in the

very countries, where there are neither Magiſtrates

nor Prieſts; and where of courſe Politics and Prieſt

craft never bore the ſway 2 If your conſcience would

condemn you for the above-mentioned crimes; how

much more will God do it, who is the Author and

udge of your Conſcience Does not your good

enſe tell you, that, fo ſure as the wonderful machine

of this world did not make, and does not preſerve it

ſelf, there is a God, who made and preſerves it 7 and

that this God is poſſeſſed of ten thouſand times more

truth, equity, impartiality, juſtice, and power, than

all the righteous rulers in the world. And, to ſay no

thing of the checks and forebodings of your guilty

conſcience; does not your reaſon diſcover, that as

certain as this great Göd is poſſeſſed of infinite wif:

dom, power, and juſtice, and has given us a moral

law, he will call us to an account för our breaches of
it;

*

* * * *
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it ; and that as he does not in general do it in this

world, he will infallibly do it in a future ſtate P

3. If reaſon and conſcience thus lead you to reli

ion, regard religious truths: They are ſupported by

o great a variety of well-atteſted faëts, by ſuch clouds

of witneſſes, by ſo many aſtoniſhing miracles, and ac

compliſhed prophecies;–they ſo perfečily agree with

the glory of our Creator, the intereſts of mankind,

the laws of our nature, and the native deſires we have

for immortality;-they ſo exactly coincide with our

preſent, as well as future happineſs ; that you cannot

expoſe your unreaſonableneſs more, than by rejecling
them.

What reaſonable objećtion can ye make to theſe

feriptural direétions 2 “Ceaſe to do evil. Learn to

do good. Speak the Truth in Love. Return to the

Lord. Call upon his Name.” Say, “Grant to us in

this world the knowledge of thy TRUTH, and in the

world to come life everlaſting.”. Confeſs yourſelves

ſinners, great ſinners: Spread this melancholy truth

before the throne of divine mercy —ſpread it with

tears of undiſſembled repentance. “Except you re

pent, yºu ſhall all periſh: But, if you ſow in tears,
you ſhall reap in joy.”

And ſuppoſe not, that I want to drive you to de

ſpair. On the contrary, I declare, that dangerous as

your caſe is, it is not deſperate. The Goſpel offers

ou a remedy. You have dealt, with lying ſhadows,

. you may yet embrace the eternal ſubſtance. You

Whave wounded the Truth; but Chriſt, from whom

you have the name of Chriſtian ;-Chriſt, who ſays,

“I am the Truth,” has been wounded for you. You

have crucified revealed truth, and the Prince of Life

has been crucified in your place. I point you to his

croſs, and declare, in the name of unprejudiced rea

fon, that few hiſtories are ſupported by ſuch a variety

of indiſputable evidences, as the wonders that redeem

ing Love wrought on Calvary for you.

Let not the ſcandalous falls of apoſtates, and the

bad lives of nominal Chriſtians frighten you from the

goſpel. Immoral and unloving men, high as their

2 pretenſions
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pretenſions to faith may be, are no more Chriſtians

than you. Suffer not the diſputes of profeſſors to

keep you in infidelity ; for they prove the truth, and

not the falſehood of Chriſtianity; being expreſsly

foretold. , Nor ſtupidly wonder that the Serpent

ſhould moſt ſpitefully bruiſe the heel of the truth that

moſt powerfully bruiſes his head. Above all, be

candid; be inquiſitive; apply to the Father of Lights

for dire&tion ; and his inviſible hand will condućt

you over every rock of offence, and lead you to the

ſure foundation, the Rock of ages, the TRUTH as it

is in 7eſus. … . . . .

How near is that Truth to you ! It always embraces

mercy, and mercy now embraces you. Oh! the length

and breadth, the depth and height of redeeming mer

cy! It ſpares you to believe ;-to repent ;-to live.

The arms of divine Patience ſtill encircle your guilty

ſoul, and bear up your mortal body above the grave.

Crying as your ſins are, the cries of your Saviour's

blood are yet heard above them. Provoking as your

unbelief is, it has not yet provoked God to ſet upon

you the ſeal of abſolute reprobation. Unſpotted Ho

lineſs, glorious Majeſty, flaming Power, thundering

Juſtice, weeping Mercy, bleeding Love ;-all the

divine Attributes join yet in a concert of grace and

truth. You are the objećt of it; and the burden of

their terrifying, melting accents is, “Turn ye, turn

ye: Why will ye die, O houſe of Iſrael? Why

ihould iniquity be your ruin P , Turn for I have re

deemed you. Turn! and the ſecond death ſhall have

no power over you. Turn! and you ſhall have a

crown of life.” - - -

Thus, my dear fellow-finners, and far more earneſt

ly than I can deſcribe, Mercy and Truth exert them

ſelves in your behalf; waiting only for your conſent,

to diffuſe their divine perfumes thro' your converted

ſouls. This is the day of God's Power, your goſ

pel-day :—This is a day of Salvation, a day of the

ſpiritual jubilee, a day of the year of releaſe: Know

it : improve it. Break your bonds: claim your li

berty ; change your ſervice: ſcorn to be the devil's

drudges :
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drudges; become the ſervants of the Moſt High. The

Father of the prodigal ſon runs to meet, to forgive,

to welcome, to embrace you : And to raiſe your

doubting hearts, he bids me impreſs theſe gracious

promiſes upon your yielding breaſts. “When the

wicked man turneth away from his wickedneſs, and

does that which is lawful and right (and what is more

lawful and right for ſinners, than to repent, believe,

and obey the goſpel) he ſhall ſave his %. alive.”—

* Let the wicked forſake his way, and the unrighteous

man his thoughts ; and let him return unto the Lord,

for he will have mercy upon him ; and to our God,

for he will abundantly pardon.”

S E C T I O N VII.

An ADDRESs to CHRISTIANIze D JEws.

A N D ye, Chriſtianized Jews, will ye ſtill be of.

fended at our ſincerely preaching free grace to

all our fellow-gentiles P. Will ye ſtill ſtop your ears

and cry out, “The children of Abraham, the temple

of the Lord are we ?” Or, in other terms, We are

the little flock neceſſarily contradiſlinguiſhed from the

immenſe herd of abſolute reprobates ? Will ye ſtill

aſſert, “* Reprobos ideo in hanc pravitatem addićtos,

“quia |. et inſcrutabili Dei judicio ſuſcitati ſunt

“ad gloriam ejus ſua damnatione illuſtrandum : ”

“That the reprobates are devoted to wickedneſs, becauſe

“ through the juſt and unſearchable judgment of God,

“ they were raiſed up to#: #. glory by their

“ damnation ?”—Will ye ſtill add 2 * * Quos vero

“ damnationi addicit, his juſlo quidem et irreprehen

“ſibili, ſed incomprehenſibiliejus judicio, vitae adi

“tum praecludi: ” “That by God's juſt and irrepre

* henſible, though incomprehenſible judgment, the way

“ to life is. up ; thoſe, whom he has devoted

“ to damnation ?”—Will ye never bluſh to aſſert P

* Quos ergo Deus praeterit, reprobat: neque alia

“cauſa, niſi quod haereditate, quam filiis ſuis praedeſ

* Theſe three quotations are taken from Calvin's Inſtitutes.

Third Book. Chap. 24. Sec. 14.—Chap. 21. Sec. 7.-Chap. 23.

Secq 1.

M 3 “tinat,
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“ tinat, iſlos vult excludere.” “Therefore thoſe whom

“God paſſes by, he reprobates ; for No other reaſon

“ but this ; He will exclude them from the inheri

“tance which he predeſtinates for his ſons 2°–Will

ye ſtill call “blind,” all who think, that God is ſºn

cerely loving to every man, without any exception in

the day of ſalvation ? Will ye ſtill monopolize the

Light that enlightens every man, who comes into the

world P. Will ye ſtill ſound, the bottomleſs abyſs of

divine Mercy with your ſhort line, and judge of the

Almighty's enlarged heart by the narrowneſs of your

own P O learn to know the God of Love, the God

of Truth better. “He is not willing that ANY

ſhould periſh, but that ALL ſhould come to repent

ance.” “He commands A L1 men every where to

repent : And he bids us account his long-ſuffering,

ſalvation; aſſuring us, that the riches of his goodneſs,

and forbearance, and long-ſuffering, leadeth to repent

ance even thoſe wretches, who, after their hardneſs

and impenitent heart, treaſure up unto themſelves

wrath againſt the day of wrath, and of his righteous

judgment.” - -

* If you will not credit God's IWord, pay at leaſt

ſpme-regard to his OATH. “As I Liv E, ſays he, I

have no pleaſure in the death of the wicked, but that

he turn from his way and live.”—Juſt as if he ſaid ;

* By myſelf I ſwear, that I have abſolutely reprobat

ed no man. If any periſh, their deſtrućtion is of

themſelves, and not of mercileſs decrees raſhly im

puted to my ſovereignty.º in man, and

not free-wrath in me, ſinks thoſe, who make their

conditional rejećtion and reprobation ſure, by their

unneceſſary unbelief, and avoidable impenitency.—

Far from delighting abſolutely in the reprobation of

any one ſinner, I ſolemnly proteſt, that I would offer

violence to the liberty of the moſt obſtinate, and force

them all into heaven by the exertion of my omnipo

tence, if my truth as a Lawgiver, my juſtice as a

Judge, may veracity as the Inſpirer of my Prophets,

my wiſdom as a Rewarder, and my equity as a Puniſh

er, did not abſolutely forbid it.” . "

* Come
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tº .

S!

iſ,

ſº

* Come then, my prepoſſeſſed brethren, ſhew your

ſelves the children of Abraham ; return to the God

of your Father, the God by whom ALL the families

of the earth are B L Ess E D in the Seed of Abraham.

Think not that the Lord is only jealous of his ſu

preme dominion; nor make him mercileſs towards

countleſs myriads of reprobated infants, to extol the

grim Sovereignty which yonr imagination has ſet up.

“Set not at odds Heaven's jarring attributes:

“ Nor, with one excellence, another wound.”

Allow God to be--"All o'er, conſummate, abſolute, full.

* orb'd, in his whole round of rays complete,” merciful

in the day of ſalvation, and juſt in the day of judgment,

to every individual of the human race. What can you

poſſibly objećt to a doćtrine ſo rational, ſo ſcriptural,

ſo worthy of God P . . . ... . . . .

If you complain that we make the way to heaven

too broad, I aſk, Ought we not to repreſent it as

broad as the Scriptures, make it 2 Do we make it

wider than St. Peter did, when truth and love made

him diveſt himſelf of his Jewiſh prejudices, and cry

out with pleaſing amaze : “Of a truth I perceive, that

God is no reſpe&ter of perſons; but in every nation

he that feareth him, and worketh righteouſneſs, is ac,

cepted of him P” Or do we make it narrower than

St. Paul, when he wrote, “If ye live after the fleſh,

ye ſhall die: No adulterer, &c. hath any inheritance

in the kingdom of God P” -

For your own credit do not aſk, “If all men may

“ be ſaved thro' Chriſt, by following the light of the

* goſpel-diſpenſation, which they are under, what ad

“vantage hath the Chriſtian P and what profit is there

“ of baptiſm and Chriſtianity ?” If you make ſuch

&

:

an objećtion, you ſhow yourſelves to be chriſtianized

7ews indeed. The apoſtle has juſt ſaid, If the uncir

cumciſion i.e. if uncircumciſed Heathens [like Mel

..chiſedec or Job, Cornelius or the Canaanitiſh woman]

Æeep theº the law according to their

light, ſhall not their uncircumciſion be counted for cir

cumciſion ? that is, ſhall they not be ſaved as well as

if they were circumciſed Jews 2 St. Paul ſº
tile
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the partial heart of the Jews would take fright at his

doćtrine; and would ſtart an objećtion capable of de

moliſhing, if poſſible, the impartiality of God, and

the freeneſs of the everlaſting goſpel. He therefore

produces this formidable objećtion thus: If the Gen

tiles may be ſaved by following their light, what ad

vantage hath the Jew? or what profit is there of cir

cumciſion ? Rom. iii. 1. The anſwer which he gives,

ſtops the mouth of all Jews, whether they live in

London, Rome, or Jeruſalem : The Jews, ſays he,

[and much more the Chriſtians] “ have much ad

vantage every way, chiefly becauſe unto them were

committed the oracles of God.” The Heathens have

only the light of God's works, the light of God's pro

vidence, the light of reaſon, the light of conſcience,

and the light of that ſaving grace, which has ap

peared to all men, teaching them to live ſoberly, º:
teouſly, and godly, and reproving them when they do

not. But the Jews over and above this five-fold light,

have the light of the Old Teflament; and Chriſtians

the light of the New.

, Come then, my prejudiced brethren, let St. Paul's

anſwer ſatisfy you. Get from under your parched

gourd of reprobation : Let not your eye be evil, be

cauſe God is good; nor fret, like Jonah, becauſe the

Father of Mercies extends his compaſſion, even to all

the humbled Heathens in the great city of Nineveh.

As the eleēt of God put on bowels of mercy, and ſhew

yourſelves the genuine children of him, who is lovin

to every man, and whoſe mercy is over all his works:

So ſhall your miſtakes no longer ſtraiten your minds,

ſour your tempers, and ſhut your hearts againſt your

“non-eletted "neighbours.

And ſuppoſing you are of the happy few, in whoſe

ſouls the impartial grace of God over-rules the ordinary

conſequences of your partial doćtrines :-Suppoſing

you are loving to every man, and have more bowels of

*mercy than the God whom you extol :-Suppoſing

yºu are true to all men, and ſurpaſs in ſincerity, the

*Cod whom you recommend, who calls all men ev

where to repent, and all the day long firetches out his
* - hands

-
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hands in token of his compaſſionate love to people on
whom he abſolutely fixed; immortal hatred before

the foundation of the world : Suppoſing, I ſay, you

have the happineſs of being ſo much better than your

principles, ſo much holier than the God of your opi

nions. [Note; I ſay not the God of yourhiºf:
Then renounce thoſe opinions, and you will no longer

countenance Antinomianiſm, deceive the ſimple, con

tradićt yourſelves, ſhock moraliſts, and render Chriſ

tianity contemptible in the eyes of all, that confound

it with your doćtrine of forcible grace to hundreds,

and of forcible wrath to thouſands.” .

*Should you countenance your 7ewiſh notions by

faying, “We are Chriſtians : we have nothing to do

with the Heathens : ”I anſwer : 1. You have far too

much to do with them, when, by the doërine which

you ſo zealouſly inculcate, you. ſend them, one and

all, to the pit : unleſs they are brought under the

Chriſtian diſpenſation. 2. You reno ince the Church

of England, if you diſregard them: for on Good-Fri

day [the day on which Chriſt taſted death for every

man] ſhe enjoins us to pray thus for them : “O mer

“ciful God, who hateſt nothing that thou haſt made,

“ nor wouldeſt the death of a ſinner, but rather that

“ he ſhould be converted and live, have mercy upon

“, all Jews, Turks, Infidels and Heretics.” 3. You

indireétly ſacrifice the feelings of humanity, and the

honour of God's perfections, to your unſcriptural

doćirine, when you embrace the horrid idea of the

enſured damnation of the Heathens, for the injudi

cious pleaſure of ſaying, “Why me! Why me !”

and of teaching the poor creatures, while they ſink

into the bottomleſs pit, to ſay, “Why me ! Why

me !”—A dreadful Why me this, which is not leſs of.

fenſive to God's juſtice, impartiality, goodneſs and

• * Should the perſons, whom I now addreſs, ſay, that I falſify

my ſubſcriptions to the 18th Article of our Church, by aſſerting

that even the Heathens, who fear God and work righteouſneſs by

the general light of Chriſt's Grace, are accepted through Chriſt's

unknown merits; I refer them to the 57th and 58th pages of the

Vindication of Mr. Weſley's Minutes, where that objećtion is an

ſwered. . . . . . . -

truth,
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truth; than your Why me is to his wiſdom, equity,

veracity and holineſs. 4. If Cain was culpable for

intimating, that he had nothing to do with his brother,

when he had juſt knocked him on the head; are they

praiſe-worthy, who enjoy with peculiar delight, and

recommend with uncommon glee, “do&rines of

grace.” [ſo called] which abſolutely fix the unavoid

able damnation of perhaps as many millions of their

unborn fellow-creatures, as Abel had hairs upon his

head P And do they mend the matter, when, to vin

dicate their ſevere opinions, they calmly wipe their

mouth, and ſay, “We have nothing to do with the

Heathens?”. That is, in plain Engliſh, “Our ortho

doxy demands that they ſhould inevitably periſh, if

they do not explicitly believe in Chriſt crucified, of

whom they never heard : Nor do we care what be.

#. of them. Let them ſink, provided our doćtrines
and.” -

O my dear brethren, my heart is enlarged towards

you, though your's is ſtraitened towards the Heathens.

Suffer the word of expoſtulation one moment mare.

Do not you deteſt the charaćter of a ſtiff Phariſee P

I know you do in the circumciſed progeny And

why ſhould you admire it in the baptized race P 1

am perſuaded, that you abhor the damnatory bull of

thoſe ſelf-eletted men of old, who from the height of

their orthodoxy, looked down upon their neighbours,

and ſaid, “This people who knoweth not ” [what we

call] “the law, are curſed.” And will you exempli

fy their uncharitable poſitiveneſs by indireétly ſaying,
Thiſ people, theſe myriads of men, who know not

[what we call] The º: are curſed ? Will ye

turn chriſtianized Phariſees, to countenance aban

doned Antinomians ?—No : the ſpark of candour in

your breaſt is ſtirred, and almoſt ſets fire to your pre:

judices. You are ſtaggered, you are ready to yield

to the force of Truth; ſome of you would do it even

now, if you were not afraid, that our doćtrine of

free grace obſcures the Chriſtian diſpenſation, and en

°ourages the pernicious deluſions of Antichriſtian

- - Moraliſts

º
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Moraliſts. To convince you, that your fear is ground

leſs, permit me to expoſtulate with them before you.

S E C T I O N VIII.

An ADDREss to ANT1chR1stIAN MoRALIsrs.

ORAL MEN, who ridicule the Chriſtian faith;

'l you ſuppoſe, thatãº. honeſty counterbalances

your ſins, which by a ſoft name you call foibles; and

for which you hope, God will never puniſh you with

hell-torments. I do not deſire to .. the worſt of

things. I wiſh, you were as good as you fancy your

ſelves to be. I wiſh, you may have been as exačt in

all the branches of your duty as you pretend. Tº

would rejoice if the law of reſpećtful obedience to

your ſuperiors, of courteous love to your equals, and

of brotherly-kindneſs to your inferiors, had always

been fulfilled in your words and ačtions, in your looks

and tempers. I am ready to congratulate you, if in

all caſes ye have done to your# low-creatures, ex

aćtly as ye would be done by. But permit me to aſk:

If you have fellow-creatures, have you not a Cre

atof P And if you have a Creator, do not reaſon,

and conſcience, command you to render to him

warm gratitude, cheerful #.". humble adoration,

and conſtant obedience. ut have ye done this one

H.; one month, one day, on E Hou R in All your

life P -

Altho' ye are ſo ready to make us underſtand, that

ye are not as other men, adulterers, unjuſt, unchari

table, hypocrites, are ye entirely ſatisfied with your

own goodneſs P Nay, if ever you looked into the

perfect law of liberty, and ſearched your breaſts with

the candle of the Lord, can you ſay, before the om

niſcient Searcher of hearts and ſpirits, that there is one

of the coramandments which you never broke in its

ſpiritual meaning 2

If upon ſecond, thoughts ye cannot acquit your

ſelves: and if God's dignity as a Creator, his veracity

as a Lawgiver, his wiſdom as a Governor, his juſtice

as a Judge, his holineſs as a GoD, forbid him to hold

the guilty guiltleſs; or to forgive them in a manner
- 1Incoil
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inconſiſtent with any one of his infinite perfe&tions:

Are ye wiſe to deſpiſe an Advocate with him, a di

vine Prophet,_an atoning Mediator 2 Is it prudent

in you to run from the City of Refuge, to which you

ſhould fly with unaba'ed ſwiftneſs? Do ye ačt a rea

ſonable part, when ye ſhelter under the diſpenſation

of the Heathens, from the bleſfings that purſue, and

from the light that ſurrounds you in this Chriſtian

land 2 If I may allude to the myſterious diviſions of

Solomon's Temple; will ye obſtimately remain in the

Court of the Gentiles when you are graciouſly invited

to enter into the Holy Place, with ſincere Jews; yea,

into the Holy of Holies, with true Chriſtians ? Think

ye that, becauſe righteous Heathens are ſaved with

out the explicit knowledge of Chriſt, ye may be ſºv

ed upon their plan P. lf ye do, may the following

remarks help you to ſee the unreaſonableneſs of this

concluſionſ * *

1. Not to repeat the hints already given to baptized

IIeathens ; I aſk, Is not a grain of ſincere love to

Truth, the very beginning cf a ſincere converſion ?

Is that man a ſincere lover of light, who runs away

from the light of the ſun and moon, under pretence

that he has the light of a ſtar P. Do thoſe people An

cerely love money, who when they are preſented with

gold and ſilver, throw it back in the face of their be

nefattor, becauſe they have ſome braſs 2 And is that

moraliſt a ſincere lover of truth, who contemptuouſly

rejećis the ſilver truths of the Jewiſh diſpenſation,

and the golden truths of the Chriſtian Goſpel, under

pre:ence that he is an adept in the religion of nature,

and has, what I beg leave to call the braſs of Hea

theniſm 2 -

2. Ye talk much of the religion of nature : But

fhould ye not diſlinguiſh between the religion natural

to man in his unfallen ſtate, and that which is natural

to him in his fallen condition ? Is not the regimen,

which is natural to the healthy, unnatural and fre

quently deſtrućtive to the ſick? If upright, innocent
man needed not a ſpiritual phyſician, does it follow

that depraved, guilty man, can do without one P. Does

- * . . . . . . . . not- - - - - - -
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not Heatheniſm allow the fall and degeneracy of man?'.

Have not ſome of the wiſeſt Pagans ſeen, tho’ darkly.

the need of a mediator, and of a propitiatory ſacrifice Pº

Do ye think it prudent, ſo to depend upon your own.

righteouſneſs, as to trample under foot the Jewiſh and

Chriſtian revelation, together with the diſcoveries of

confiderate Heathens P. Does your wiſdom ſhew itſelf.

to advantage, when it thus makes you ſink below Hea

theniſm itſelf P - -

3. No adult Heathen was ever ſaved without the

repentance of the contrite publican. “I am a guilty,

helpleſs ſinner, totally undone, if the mercy of Him

that made me, does not extend itſelf to me. Great.

Author of my exiſtence, pity, pardon, and ſave me,

for thy mercy's ſake.” - Now, if ye were brought to

this genuine repentance, would ye deſpiſe the light of

revelation, that recommends it, and leads on to farther

attainments 2 Think ye, that thoſe who ſincerely re

joice in the dawn of day, will readily decry morning

light 2 Is it not therefore, much to be feared, that

Phariſaiſm and impenitency, ſtand in your way to

Chriſtianity, more than reſpect for reaſon and truth P

Nay, does not reaſon bid you aſſent to well-atteſted

matter of fačt P And are not the Jewiſh and Chriſtian

Revelations ſo inſeparably conneéted with notorious

events, that it is leſs abſurd to doubt the exploits of

Alexander and Caeſar, than to diſbelieve the miracles

of Moſes and Jeſus Chriſt P -

4. The Heathens, who were ſaved without the ex

plicit knowledge of Chriſt, far from deſpiſing it, as

you do, implicitly deſired it; and thoſe, that were

bleſſed with a ray of it, rejoiced in it like Abraham.

That precious knowledge is offered to you ; and,

ſhocking to ſayſ you rejećt it ! you make ſport with

it #. paſs jeſts upon it ! you call it impoſure en

thuſiaſm l–Oh! how much more tolerable will it be

for phariſaic Heathens; yea for Chorazin and Beth

ſaida in the Day of Judgment, than for you, if you

die under ſo fatal an error And how can ye flatter

yourſelves, that becauſe righteous Heathens, who have

but one talent, ſhall be ſaved in the faithful improve
Vol. IV, N - InCIlt
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ment of it; you, who have five, ſhall be ſaved, tho’

you bury four of them 7

“Oh but I, for one, improve the fifth I am

moral.”—God forbid, I ſhould diſcountenance mora

/ity 1. I value it next to piety : nay, true morality is

the ſecond branch of true piety. Nevertheleſs, this

you muſt permit me to ſay, Your morality hath either

ide, impenitency, and hypocriſy at the bottom, or

H.i. ſincelity, and truth. If it is the former,

your morality, like Jonah's gourd, has a worm at its

root. When the ſun of temptation ſhall ſhine warmly

upon you, or when death ſhall lay his cold hand upon

you, your morality will wither, and afford you neither

ſafety nor comfort : But, if it has ſincerity and truth

at the bottom ; and if you are faithful ; your little

light will increaſe, the clouds raiſed by your preju

dices will break, and you ſhall ſee the glory of God

Jhining in the face of Jeſus Chrift, becauſe, like Saul

of Tarfus, you do not oppoſe the truth maliciouſly,

but ignorantly in ºf And Oh! may theſe pages

convey to you the accents of that Truth which ſhall

make you free 'l And may the gracious voice, which

formerly thundered in the ears of the great Jewiſh

moraliſt, the fierce oppoſer of the Chriſtian goſpel,

Saull Saul! whyperſecutºft thou me?—May that voice,

I ſay, whiſper to each of you, “Honeſtus !, Honeſ.

tus i why negle&eſt thou me? I am 7eſus whom thou

perſecutºft —Jeſus, who yet ačt a Mediator's part, be

tween my righteous Father and thy ſelf-righteous ſoul.

It is hard for thee to Aick againſt the pricks of my

truth, and the ſtings of thy conſcience.—I am a Sun

of righteouſneſs and truth: Wrap thyſelf in unbelief

no more; let the beams of my grace penetrate thy

frozen breaſt. Nor force me, by an obſtinate and final

denial of me before men, to fulfil upon thee the moſt

terrible of all my threatenings by denying thee alſo be

fore my Father and his angels ; for, if YE, to whom

my goſpel is fully preached, believe not that I am he,

ye ſhall die in your ſºns.”

SECTION
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:

s E c T 1 o N Ix.

An ADDREss to a-PEN1TENT Mour N.E.R.

HOU denieſt that loving Redeemer no longer,

O thou poor MoURNING PEN IT ENT, who aft

ready to ſink under the burden of thy fins, and longeſt

to find reſt for thy dying ſoul. The Lord, who pro

nounces thee blºſed, ſays, Comfort ye, comfort ye my

mourning people.—By whom ſhall I comfort thee 8

Oh! that it were by me! Oh! that I were ſo happy

as to adminiſter one drop of goſpel-cordial to thy faint

ing ſpirit Thou haſt received the wounding truths

of the goſpel; why ſhouldeſt thou rejećt the healing

ones? Thou haſ eaten the bitter herbs of repentance:

yea, thou preferreſt them to all the ſweets of fin :

Why then, Oh! why ſhould thy heart riſe againſt the

fleſh and blood of the true paſchal Lamb Why

ſhouldeſt thou ſtarve, when all things are Now ready?

Why ſhouldeſt thou not believe the whole truth, as

well as one part of it 2 Will the word of God's grace

be more true ten years hence, than it is now 7 '#'.
Chriſtº: , to-day, and/ºr ever? If thy

dull believing in God #. already ſaved thee from.
vain"...#. and thy outward ſins; how muc

more will a cheerful believing in the Lord 7e/us, ſave

thee into Chriſtian righteouſneſs, peace, and joy in

the Holy Ghoſtſ

Do not begin to make excuſe and ſay, “I muſt not

believe the joyous truths of the º
firſt powerfully applied to my ...

right for thee, for all, never to reſt ſhort of ſuch an

application. But how art thou to wait for it 2 . In

the way of duty P Or out of it? Surely in the way

of duty. And is it not thy duty, no longer to make

God a liar 2 Is it not thy bounden duty, as it is thy

glorious privilege, to ſet thy ſeal, as thou capſt, to the

word of God's grace, as well as to the declaration of

his juſtice?...Does he not charge thee to believe [tho’

it ſhould be in hopeº the reviving record,

which he has given of his Son? Is not this the record:
º N 2 . “That

till they are

It is right, very

\
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“That God has given to us eternal life, and this life is

in his Son 7"—That “to as many as receive him,”—

that is, “to as many as believe on his name, he gives

power to become the ſons of God P”—That “God

commendeth his love towards us, in that when we

were yet ſinners, Chriſt died for us.”—That “he

was delivered for our offences, and roſe again for our

juſtification ?”—And that he even now " maketh in- ;

terceſſion for us;” bearing us out of hell in the arms

of his mercy; and drawing all men to him who juſ- .

tifieth the ungodly, that renounce their ungodlineſs as

thou haſt done, and believe in 7°ſus, as I want thee
to do P

* . If it is a ſaying worthy %: men to be received

that Chriſt %. came into the world to ſave even the |

chief of ſinners, upon goſpel terms; he undoubtedly

came to ſave me and thee. Do not thou then fooliſhly

excommunicate thyſelf from redeeming love. Away

with thy unchriſtian, diſcouraging notions about abſo

lute reprobation, praeterition, non-ele&ion,. &c. &c. ,

Doubt not but thou art conditionally eleēted, that is,

thoſen IN CHRIST to eternal ſalvation ; yea, peculi

arly choſen of God explicitly to believe in that Juſt

One, who gave ...?. .*.*. all, and by his

one oblation of himſelf once offered, made a full,

perfett, and ſufficient ſacrifice, oblation and ſatisfac- º

tion for the ſins of the whole world.—Believe then |

thy eleēlion, and that of God.—As certain as Chriſt

hung upon the croſs, fleſh of thy fleſh and bone of thy

bone, }. art choſen to eternal ſalvation THRo' ſanc

tification of the Spirit, and belief of the truth. Wilt

thou then be powerfully ſaved here, and eternally |

faved hereafter P Only makeº calling and eleētion |

ſure, through ſanāification of the Spirit; and make -

ſanétification of the Spirit ſure, through belief of the

Truth. . -

Believe, as well as thou canſt, this comfortable,

this ſanétifying truth, “God ſo loved the world, that

he gave his only begotten Son, that whoſoever believeth

on him, ſhould not periſh, but have everlaſting life.”

Be not afraid to conclude, upon the divine“tº*
- - O
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:

!º

God loves thee, that Chriſt gave himſelf for THEE,

and that the Holy Ghoſt-will gloriouſly witneſs the

Saviour's love to thy ſoul...And calmly, yet earneſtly

wait for a divine token, and an abiding§ of this

love upon thy beart. … " : - - - - - - -

But, I repeat it, wait in faith;—wait, believing the

truth:—wait, doing thy work; and Chriſt will ſure

finiſh his own : He will ſave thee to the uttermoſt,

from fin and hell, into holineſs and heaven. Remem

ber, that as he oncebled for thee, ſo he now worketh

in thee both to will and to do—Up, then, and be do

ing, Work out thy own ſalvation with fear and tremb

ling. Thou canſt never do God's part, and he will

never do thine : Do not expećt it; nor let the ſong of

“finiſhed ſalvation,” make thee, conclude, that thou

haſt nothing to do. . . . . ... '" -

. . To eat or drink ſpiritually, and to believe or receive

the truth, are goſpel-terms of the ſame import. Come

then, leave all thy excuſes to thoſe, who have learned

the leſſons of voluntary, tireſome humility. If the

king offered thee a preſent, would it not be imperti

ment to make him ſtretch out his hand for an hour,

underpretence that thou art not yet worthy of his

bounty P And thinkeſt thou, that a ſimilar condućt

is not highly provoking to the King of Kings P. Does

he not complain, “I called and ye refuſed : I ſtand

at the door and knock: I am,wet with the dew of the

night : All the day long, have I firetched my hands

to a gainſaying and diſobedient people P’’. Come

then, know thy place: Know thy God.: Send thy

abſurd ceremoniouſneſs back to Geneva: Crucify thy

guilty fears on Calvary: and make the beſt of thy way

to Sion, “the mountain where God has made unto

all people a feaſt of fat things full of marrow, of wines

well refined.” - * * *

There is room, ſays the Lord :: bind their ſouls with

all the cords of divine and brotherly love; draw them

with the bands of a man, with arguments, threaten

ings, promiſes, expoſtulations, compel them to come in.

There is balm enough in Gilead, bread enough in my

houſe, love enough in my heart, blood enough in th
: *.* - N 3 fountain
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fountain that my Son has opened for fin, grace enough

in the river that flows from my throne, truth enough

in the goſpel of my grace, to nouriſh, delight, and

tranſport, a world .# prodigal ſons and daughters.

And is there not enough for thee, who feareſt God?

for thee, to whom the word of this Chriſtian, this

great ſalvation is ſent? Did not Chriſt himſelf break

...the bread of conſolation for thee, when he ſaid,

“Take, eat, this is my body, which is given for

you ?” . Did he not #, thee the cup of ſalvation,

when he added, “This is the New Teſtament in my

blood; drink ye All of it,” and carry it into all na

'tions; preach it, offer it to every creature. I bring

thee this bread ; it came down from heaven to give
life to the world : it was ſurely conſecrated in Geth- t

ſemane, and broken on Calvary for THE E, man, for
THE E, woman, and for Thy ſalvation. Oh! if the

fragments of periſhing barley-bread were ſo to be ga

thered, that none of them might be loſt; with what

thankfulneſs ſhouldſt thou receive the morſel, which *

I ſet before thee . With what hunger after righte- º

ouſneſs ſhouldſt thou feaſt upon it ! How ſhouldſt

thou try to reliſh every crumb, every particle of

goſpel-truth, of the meat that endureth to everlaſting

life; of the word of the Lord, that abideth for ever.

Wonder at our Lord's condeſcenſion. Left thou

ſhouldſt think, that the word of his ſervants is inſig

nificant, when it is the word of truth : he prays par

ticularly for them, that ſhall believe on him thro' their

word ; and he aſks, How is it that ye do not diſcern

this time of love? Yea, and why even of yourſelves

judge ye not what is right and makes for your peace P

“O ye, that have no money, come, buy and eat,

wine and milk; yea, eat and drink abundantly, O be
loved, without money and without price. Hearken

diligently unto me : eat ye that which is good ; and

let your ſoul delight itſelf in fatneſs,” in the richeſt

goſpel-truths. Whoſoever will, ket him come and

take of the bread and water of Life freely. Thus the

water and the blood, the Spirit and the Word ſweetly

agree to invite thee, to chide thy delays, to bid thee
* . . . . •. - COrile

-
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come and welcome to Chriſt, and to all the unſcarch

able riches of his grace. . .

If thou refuſeſt this drop of goſpel-cordial, this

-crumb of the bread of life; or if, after a faint at

tempt to take it, thou ſinkeſt back into thy ſtupid

unbelief, I beg leave to enquire into the reaſon. 1.

Is it the hour and the power of darkneſs? Is thy mind

ſo confuſed, and thy heart ſo diſtraćted, that in this

moment thou canſt neither conſider nor welcome the

truth P. In this caſe, wait groaning ! If thou canſt

not wait in hope, believing againſt hope, endeavour at

leaſt not to yield to deſpair. This ſtorm will ſoon

blow over: the time of refreſhing will come, and the

Lord, who permits thee to have fellowſhip with him

in Gethſemane, will ſoon enable thee to triumph with

him upon the mount.

2. Haſt thou little or no appetite for the truth?. In

this caſe, I fear, thou ſtill feedeſt upon huſks and aſhes,

which ſpoil thy ſpiritual digeſtion; and I adviſe thee

to exerciſe repentance ; remembering that to be car

nally minded is death, and that the promiſe is not

made to the ſlothful; but to them, who thro' faith and

patient continuance in well-doing, ſeek for glory; to

them who, in taking up their croſs, and denying them

ſelves, inherit the goſpel-promiſes. º:

. Haſt thou made an abſurd covenant with unbe

lief, as Thomas 2 Art thou determined not to credit

God’s record, unleſs he comes down to thy terms ?

Doſt thou ſtill confound faith with its fruits, and God's

work with thine own 2–1f this is thy caſe, how juſly

may the Lord ſuffer thee to go on, not only for a

week, as the obſtinate apoſtle did ; but for years 1

And after all, when thou haſt long diſhonoured God,

and tormented thyſelf by thy wilful unbelief, thou

wilt be glad to do upon a death-bed, what I want thee

to do now. Being thus ſurrounded by threatening

billows, driven from thy carnal moorings, and toſſed

into true wiſdom, thou wilt without ceremony, ven

ture upon the merits and blood of thy Saviour, and

ſtrive to enter by wreſtling faith, and agonizing

prayer, into righteouſneſs, peace, and joy in the

- Holy
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Holy Ghoſt. Happy would it be for thee in the mean

time, if thou wert not wiſer in thy own conceit than

ſeven men that can render a reaſon: if thou wert not

obſtinately bent upon nurſing thy curſe; if thou didſt

confer with fleſh and blood no more; and if, regard

ing the goſpel-paſſport more than ſolifidian embar

goes, and the word of God more than the diſpiriting

ſpeeches of faint-hearted ſpies, thou becameft one of

the Babes, to, whom it is our heavenly Father's good

pleaſure to give the kingdom; one of the violent who

take it by force. Thou wouldſt ſoon find, that theſe

two diſpoſitions are as compatible as the two goſpel

axioms : and receiving the end of thy faith, thou

wouldſt ſoon, perhaps to-day, taſte the powers of the

world to come. -

s E C T I O N x.

An ADDR ess to CHR IsTIAN BE LI Ev ERs.

Yi. taſte thoſe powers, happy believers, who ſee

that God is Love; boundleſs, free, redeeming,

pardoning, comforting, ſantlifying love in Jeſus Chriſt.

The more you believe it, the more you feel it. Do

then always the work of faith, and you ſhall always

abound in the patience of hope, and in the labour of

-love. You have believed the truth, and it has made.

you free : Worſhip the God of Truth: Triumph in

Chriſt, the living}. : And be duly baptized with

the Spirit of T. uth : Beware of Enthuſiaſm; ſpeak

the words of ſoberneſs and Truth : God is not the au

thor of nonſenſe. |

Sail with all poſſible care thro' the ſtraits of Phari

ſaiſm and Antinomianiſm. Many, by deviating from

the word, have made ſhipwreck of the faith. While

ºfome reſt in high, Phariſaic forms ; others catch at |
empty folifidian ſhadows; or ſlide into the peculiarities

of a cenſorious myſticiſm, harden themſelves againſt

the gentleneſs of Chriſt, and oppoſe a part ofthe truth

as it is in Jeſus : Embrace ye the whole : Bevaliant

'for the whole : Recommend the whole: But, above

all, bring forth the fruits of the whole. . .

- Be
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Be ſteady :: Many who believed once, as firmly as

ye do, that Chriſt was a ſacrifice for fin, confider him

now only as a martyr for the truth. ...And ſome, who

were fully perſuaded, that God is loving to every man

while the day of ſalvation laſts, now can bear, yea

ºperhaps delight to hear it affirmed, that he is mercileſs

to myriads of his unborn creatures. Be not thus car

ried about by a blaſt of vain doğrine, in oppoſition to

the full tide of ſcripture and reaſon. Honour all men,

and give double honour to thoſe to whom it is due ;

but be not moved from your fledfaſtneſs, either by

names, or numbers. To judge of truth by popularity,

is abſurd. Warm men, who can work upon the paſ

ſions of the populace, will always be popular; go not

then by that deceitful rule. When truth, is at flake,

mind popular applauſe as little as a ſyren's ſong ; and

regard a Bonner's rack as little as a Nebuchadnezzar's

j Be caſt into the furnace of perſecution with

two companions, rather than bow with thouſands to the

moſt ſhining, moſt celebrated, and the richeſt image

of error. If your companions forſake you, do not

forſake the truth, turn not your back upon her, when

ſhe wants you moſt Run not away from her colours,

when the enemy pours in like a flood. If ſhe is driven

out of the profeſſing church, follow her to the wilder

neſs, and, if need be, to the den of lions. There

the God of Daniel will be with you : And thence he

will bring you out : For God will ſtand by the truth,

and ſhe will prevail at laſt. Buy herº, at any

rate : buy her, tho' you ſhould give your laſt mite of

wealth, and your laſt ſcrap of reputation for her; and

fell her not, tho' you ſhould gain the whole world by

the unhappy bargain. -

Theſe things, O men of God, have I written unto

ou concerning them that, by fair ſhows of voluntary

umility, ſeduce you into Phariſaiſm or Antinomian

iſm : %. will à. be obliged to part with peace, in

order to maintain truth ; but you need never part with

love. Be you herein followers of Chriſt and St. Paul.

You know that the Pharifees, the Herodians, the Sa

ducees, and the Devil himſelf, would gladly have made

peace
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peace with thoſe two Champions of the truth, upon

the ſcandalous terms of betraying and giving her up.

But St. Paul had not ſo learned Chriſt, and our Lord

himſelf ſcorned to deny the Truth, and to worſhip the

father of lies. . See how calmly, how lovingly, how

reſolutely they fight this good, this bloody fight of

faith. They meet bonds and priſons, the bloody ſword

and the ignominious croſs. And how many ſtand by

them in their extremity P Have ye forgot the amaz

ing number P “They ALL forſook him and fled:”—

“All men forſook me ; I pray God it may not be

laid to their charge.” And, aſtoniſhing ! Judas, Pe- |

ter, and Demas led the van.—O Jeſus, ſtand by our ||

weakneſs, and we will ſtand by thy truth. Thou ſayeſ,

will ye alſo go away £ And to whom ſhould we ge.

º” Lord ; haſ thou not the words of everla/li

'ife P Art thou not the light of the world and the life

of men £, Our light, and our life P. Could all the

ars in thy church, ſupply the want of thy light to

our ſouls P. No, Lord: Be then our ſun and ſhield for

ever. Viſit the earth again, thou uncreated Sun of

Righteeuſneſs: Haſten thy ſecond advent : Thy king

dom come! Shine without a cloud! Scatter the laſt
remains of error's night ! Kindle our minds into pure

truth ! our hearts into perfeół love our tongues into

ardent praiſe ! our lives into flaming obedience 1

Bold may we wax, exceeding bold,

* No more to Error's ways conform ;

Nor ſhrink thy harſheſt Truths to unfold,

But more than meet the gathering ſtorm.

Adverſe to earth's erroneous ..";

May each now turn his fearleſs face;

Stand as an iron pillar ſtrong,

And ſledfaſt as a wall of braſs.

Give us thy might, thou God of power,

Then let, or men, or fiends aſſail :

Strong in thy ſtrength, we'll ſtand a tower,

Impregnable to earth or hell.

* --> - a. * * - - - An

4...

4
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An A P P E N D I X.

ANswerING ſome OBJECTIONs.

Tº plead for Error in an Eſſay on Truth, would

be prepoſterous. If I have done it, it has been

inadvertently; and I ſhall be thankful to any of my

readers, who will be at the trouble to ſet me right.

But I once more beg forward diſputants, not to pro

duce aſſertions and invečtives, inſtead of arguments;

and not to wire-draw the controverſy by ſtill urging

objećtions, which I have already anſwered; unleſs

they ſhew, that ſuch anſwers are inſufficient; that my

arguments are inconcluſive; and the ſcriptures I quote,

miſapplied. Four of thoſe objećtions however, de

ſerve a more full anſwer. -

I. Should it be ſaid, “I puzzle people by aſſerting

“ that there can be any other ſaving faith but the

“Chriſtian faith ; and any other objećt of ſavin

“... faith, but Chriſt crucifted :'', I reply, that, thoug

Chriſt crucifted is the capital objećt of my faith, I dare

not admit the contraćled notions, that the Solifidians

have of faith: becauſe, if I did, I ſhould ſubſcribe

to the neceſſary damnation of three parts of my fellow

ſinners out of four ; and rejećtë. word, under

pretence of exalting his perſon: Take a few more in

ſtances of it. - - - - -

Did not our Lord himſelf ſay to his diſciples,

“Have faith in God;” diſtinguiſhing that faith, from

faith in himſelf, as mediator, John xvii. 3. Does

not St. Paul declare, that, as “believing God, was

imputed to Abraham for righteouſneſs ; , ſo it all be

imputed to us, if we believe on Him, that raiſed Je

ſus our Lord from the dead P’” And can we read

Heb. xi. without ſeeing, that the faith there deſcribed,

is more general than the faith which charaćierizes the

Chriſtian diſpenſation ? By what art can we make

appear, that Chriſt crucified was the objećt of thoſe

believers, of whom the apoſtle ſays, “By faith Nº.
- - - • Imoved

- -
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moved with fear, built an ark —By faith Iſaac bleſ

fed Jacob and Eſau [the ſuppoſed reprobate] concern

ing things to come :-By faith Jacob bleſſed the ſons

of Joſeph :—By faith Joſeph gave commandment

concerning his bones:—By faith the harlot Rahab pe:

riſhed not with them that believed not, when ſhe had,

received the ſpies 2 If you ſay with reſpect to Rahab,

that Joſhua ſent the ſpies, whom ſhe entertained, and

that they informed her, that Joſhua was a type of Chriſt

crucified: will you not render your “orthodoxy” as

ridiculous, as if you reſted it upon the frivolous

difference there is between if and if P Mr. Berridge,

cannot ſhow, that the apoſtle ever diſtinguiſhed be

tween a Jewiſh if, and a Chriſtian if; but I can quote

chapter and verſe, when I aſſert, that he clearly

diſtinguiſhes between Jewiſh and Chriſtian faith. For,

not to tranſcribe Heb. viii. and x; does he not ſay,

Gal. iii. 23, Before faith [i.e., before Chriſtian faith)

came, we were kept under the law, i.e. under the

Jewiſh diſpenſation, and the obſcurer faith peculiar

to it: Nor was this a damnable ſtate, for St. Paul

begins the next chapter by telling us, that The heir,

as long as he is a child, differeth nothing from a ſer

want, though he be Lord of all; but is under tutors,

and governors, till the time appointed of the Father:

Even ſo we, when we werechildren [when we were un

der the Jewiſh diſpenſation] were in bondage under |
the elements of this world. But when the fulneſs of

time was come, God ſent forth his Son, made of a

woman, made under the law, to redeem them that

were under the law, that we [children differing nothing

from ſervants] might receive the adoption of ſons,”

i.e. the privileges of ſons that are of age, and are no

longer under tutors and governors. “For after that

{...} faith is come, we are no longer under a

chool-maſter, for we are all the ſemancipated] children

of God by faith in Chriſt 7eſus:” Gal. iii. 25, 26. Is

it not evident from the comparing of theſe paſſages,

that the faith of Jews conſtituted them children of God,

but ſuch children as in general differed nothing from

fervants; ſuch children as were in a ſtate of nonage

º and
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and bondage; whereas Chriſtian faith. [emphatically

called faith] by its ſuperior privileges introduces true

Chriſtians into the glorious liberty of the adult ſons of

God P *

The difference between the privileges of the Jewiſh,

and thoſe of the Chriſtian faith and diſpenſation, is

ftill more clearly deſcribed, 2 Cor. iii. There, the

Chriſtian diſpenſation [called the miniſtration of the

Spirit, becauſe the promiſe of the Spirit is its great

privilege, ſee John vii. 39.] is oppoſed to the Jewiſh

diſpenſation, which the apoſtle calls the miniſtration

of condemnation, becauſe it appointed no particular

ſacrifices for penitents guilty of adultery, idolatry,

murder, blaſphemy, &c. and abſolutely doomed therh

to die. This ſevere diſpenſation, ſays St. Paul, was

glorious, though it is done away : much more that

which remaineth [the Chriſtian diſpenſation] exceed

eth in glory.—Again, Moſes put a typical veil over

his face, that the children of Iſrael could not ſtedfaſtly

look to the end, and until this day the veil remaineth.

untaken away, &c. But we (Chriſtians) all, with open

face beholding, as in a glaſs, the glory of the Lord,

are changed into the ſame image from glory to glory.

What a privilege And how many nominal Chriſtians

live below it; yea, below the privileges of the very

Heathens !

This however is the one faith of true Chriſtians,

who have the ſame ſpirit of faith : It is one, in its

great objećt, God manifeſt in the fleſh;—one, in its

great promiſe, the promiſe of the Falker, or the king

down in the Holy Ghoſt ;-one, in its new command

ment, brotherly, univerſal love, that perſeds believers

in one, and makes them partakers of ſo great ſalvation.

This is the faith, which St. Paul calls the faith of

God's eled, i.e. the faith of Chriſtians, who are choſen

above Jewiſh believers, to ſee the glory of the Lord

with open face, when Jewiſh believers ſee it only

darkly through a veil; This very faith he calls, imme

diately after, the faith common to all Chriſtians, To

Titus, my own ſon after the common faith, Tit. i. 1,

4. With an eye to this faith he likewiſe names Ti
Vol. IV. O mothy,
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mothy, his own ſon in the FAITH,-which is in Chriſt

7eſus: A faith this, whereby Timothy, who was a

§ believer from a child, was made partaker of

hriſt, the great [i. e. the Chriſtian] ſalvation. A

faith, which St. Peter calls like.."faith; and

St. Jude, a moſt holy faith ; indireétly comparing it

to the moſt holy place in the temple. A faith, which

Chriſt calls My faith, Rev. ii. 13, and faith that is

in ME, Aëts xxvi. 18. A faith this, far ſuperior to:

the faith of the noble Jewiſh believers in Berea, who

fo candidly ſearched the Scriptures, when they had

heard St. Paul preach ;-and very far exceeding the

candid diſpoſition of thoſe ſincere Heathens at Co

rinth, concerning whom our Lord ſaid to St. Paul,”

A have much people in this city. If the reader diveſts

himſelf of prejudices, I hope, that, inſtead of call

ing the doğrine of the goſpel diſpenſations, and the

rees of faith belonging to them, a “novel chimera,”

he will embrace it as a truth which leads to a thouſand

others. - - -

II. Some of my opponents, who find it eaſier to

paſs a jeſt than to anſwer an argument, will probably

think, that to beat me, and the doćtrine of the diſ- |

enſations out of the field of truth, they need only

i. my “inventing ” different ſorts of faith “ by

*he dozen.” -

To nip this witticiſm in the bud, I declare once

more : That I make no more difference between the

faith of a righteous Heathen, and the faith of a Fa

ther in Chriſt; than I do between day-break, and the

meridian light:—That the light of a ſincere Jew, is as

* I prefer this ſenſe to that of the Calviniſts, not only becauſe

unconditional ele&tion to eternal glory appears to me an unſcrip

tural doćtrine; but becauſe the apoſtle, having named the ſins, in

which all wicked Heathens lived, ſays to the Corinthians, Not ſuch

were you ALL, “but ſuch were ſome of you; ” intimating that

others were of thoſe righteous people, concerning whom our Lord

; when he ſays, “Enquire, who is worthy.” Let it be ob

erved however, that we do not reſt our do&rine of free grace, upon

this or upon* one ſcripture brought in by the bye, and rather

by way ºf illuſtration, than of proof. We have paſſages enough

that are full to the point.

much
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much one with the light of a ſincere Chriſtian; as the

light of the ſun in a cold, cloudy day, in March,

is one with the light of the ſun in a fine day in May :

—And that the difference between the ſaving faith pe

culiar to the ſincere diſciples of Noah, Moſes, John

the Baptiſt, and Jeſus Chriſt, confiſts in a variety of

degrees, and not in a diverſity of ſpecies; ſaving faith.

under all the diſpenſations agreeing in the following

eſſentials: 1. It is begotten by the revelation of ſome

faving truth preſented by free grace, impreſſed by the

Spirit, and received by the believer's prevented free

agency: 2. It has the ſame original cauſe in all, that

is, the mercy of God in Jeſus Chriſt: 3. It ačually

faves all, tho' in various degrees: 4. It ſets all upon

working righteouſneſs, ſome bearing fruit thirty, ſome

fixty, and ſome a hundred fold: And laſtly, through

Chriſt it will bring all that do not make ſhipwreck of

it, to one or another of the many manſions which our

Lord is gone to prepare in heaven for his believing obe

dient people, i. e. for thoſe who get clear of practical

hariſaiſm and antinomianiſm. - -

III. Should it be objećted, that “ The doćtrine of

this Eſſay confounds faith and works :” To what. E

have ſaid on this head I add ; Auguſtine, the favourite

father of the Solifidians, wrote a Treatiſe (De fide el

operibus) upon faith and works, in the 21ſt chapter

of which, he has theſe yords : “By believing in

God with a right faith, i. worſhipping and knowing

him we are ſo far benefited (ut et bene wivendi ob illo ſit

nobis auxilium, et ſº peccaverinus ab illo indulgentiam

ME REAMUR) as to obtain from him help to live well,

and to get of him " (for I muſt not literally tranſlate

the heretical word mereamur) “a pardon, if we have

finned.” And chap. 23. he adds “Inſeparabilis, eſ:

bona vita a fide qua per dile&ionem operatur : ino'

vero ea ipſa eſ: bona vita. A good life is inſeparable

from the faith, which works by love; nay, that faith

itſelf is a good life.” Had 1 ſpoken ſo unguardedly,

there would be juſt room for raiſing the objećtion

which I prevent : But I have carefully diſtinguiſhed

between faith and works ; repreſenting faith as the

O 2 beating
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beating of the heart, and works as the pulſes cauſed

thereby; and holding forth faith as the root, and works

as the fruit of evangelical obedience.

IV. “By granting, that people, who are under

“ diſpenſations inferior to Chriſtianity in its ſtate of

“ perfe&tion, may have a degree of ſaving faith, al

“ though they have not yet the luminous faith of

“ Chriſtian believers ; you damp the exertion of

“ ſeekers ; and invite them to ſettle, as moſt diſſen

“ ters do, in a lukewarm, Laodicean ſtate, ſhort of

“ the inward kingdom of God, which conſiſts not

only in righteouſneſs, but in peace and joy by the

“ Holy Ghoſt.”

If this objećtion could not be anſwered, I would

burn my Eſſay; for I had much rather, it ſhould feed

my fire, than the Laodicean ſpirit, which is already ſo

predominant in the church : But, that this new diſfi

culty is by no means unanſwerable, will appear, I

hope, by the following obſervations. -

1. Mr. Baxter, by a variety of ſtrong arguments,

ſhows, that to repreſent aſſurance, or the kingdom of

God in the Holy Ghoſt, as eſſential to all true faith;

and promiſcuouſly to ſhut up in a ſlate of damnation.

all thoſe, to whom that kingdom is not yet come with

power, is both cruel and unſcriptural. Confeſſion of

Faith, from p. 189 to 2 14. .

2. Ought we to keep from thoſe, who ſincerely

ſeek the kingdom of God, the comfort that the goſ

pel allows them 2 Are not they that ſeek the Lord,

commanded to rejoice 2 And how can they do it if

the wrath of God abideth on them, as it certainly

does on all abſolute unbelievers ? Did not our Lord

and St. Peter ſpeak in a more evangelical ſtrain, when

they ſaid to ſincere ſeekers, “Fear not, little flock,

for it is your Father's good pleaſure to give you the

kingdom * of grace, as well as that of glory.—“The

promiſe [of the kingdom in the Holy Ghoſt] is unto

you, and to your children, and to as many as the

ë." God ſhall call to believe explicitly in Jeſus
Il -

3. When
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a

3. When Joſhua urged the Iſraelites to croſs Jor

ilan, would he have done right, if he had made them

believe, that they were ſtill in Egypt, and had not yet

taken one true ſtep towards Canaan P Did he not en

courage them to go up, and to poſſeſs the good land by

the very confideration, which my º: ſuppoſes

would have made them ſit down in the wilderneſs P

Nay, did not thoſe, who had already taken poſſeſſion.

of the kingdoms of Og and Sihon, on the other ſide

Jordan, croſs that river firſt, and nobly lead $. Van, ,

when their brethren went on from conquering"to con

quer P And why ſhould not ſpiritual Iſraelites, who

turn their back upon ſpiritual Egypt, and ſeek the

kingdom of God, be led on from faith to faith, in the

fame comfortable manner P

4. It is trifling to ſay, “Dead Diſſenters, and the

formal Scotch Clergy, preach up a faith ſhort of

hriſtian aſſurance, and therefore ſuch a faith is a

ngerous chimera;” for ifºr. it in an un--

uarded manner, to ſet aſide, and not to illuſtrate the

doćirine of Chriſtian faith, they do the devil's work,

and not the work of evangeliſts; what wonder is it

then, that ſuch preaching ſhould lull their congrega

tions aſleep P-Again, if we ought not to give up the

doćtrine of ſincere obedience and good works, though

our opponents cry out perpetually, “It is the doctrine

of all the carnal clergy in the kingdom :”—And if it

is our duty to maintain the doćtrine of the Trinity,

though Dr. Prieſtley and all the Unitarians ſay with

great truth, that “It is the doćtrine of the ſuperfli

tious Papiſts; ” how abſurd is it to urge, that our

doćtrine concerning a faith inferior to the faith of

aſſurance, is falſe, merely becauſe this doćtrine is held.

by all ..ſ.º. Diſſenters ? Might we not, at this

• rate, be alſo aſhamed of the dotirine of the Divine

Unity, which the Jews, and even the Turks hold as

well as we ? - -

* 5. Are there not many pious and judicious mi

miſters, in the churches of England and Scotland, as

well as among the Diſſenters, who dare not counte

nance the preſent revival of the power of godlineſs,

-- O 3, chiefly
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chiefly becauſe they hear us ſometimes unguardedly

aſſert, that none have any faith, but ſuch as have the

faith of aſſurance ; and that the wrath of God attu

ally abides on all thoſe, who have not that faith 2

If we warily allowed the faith of the inferior diſ

g. which ſuch divines clearly ſee in the

criptures, and feel in themſelves; would not their

prejudices be ſoftened, and their minds prepared to

receive what we advance in defence of the faith of

aſſurance 2 . - - - - - -

* 6. If it is urged, that the Spirit of God witneſſes

to all ſincere ſeekers of the kingdom of God, that

they are in a damnable ſtate, till they feel the pardon

ing “love of God ſhed abroad in their hearts by the

Holy Ghoſt given unto them; ” I demand proof: I

deny the faët, and aſſert, that the divine Spirit can no

more witneſs to an accepted, mourning Cornelius, that

he is not accepted in any ſenſe, than it can witneſs to

a palpable contradićtion. The truth is, our unbeliev

ing fears and awakened hearts are very prone to ſur

miſe the worſt, and we are very apt to take their ſur

miſings for divine impreſſions, even when we bring

forth fruits worthy of repentance. I doubt not but

St. Paul himſelf, in his agony of penitential grief,

when he ſpent three days and three nights in faſting

and prayer, had many ſuch gloomy deſpairing thoughts;

but they were certainly lying thoughts, as well as thoſe,

which David wiſely checks in ſome of his Pſalms.

Who will dare to ſay, that Ananias found the apoſtle

in a damnable ſtate, tho’ he found bim without the

ſenſe of ſin forgiven, as appears from the direction

which he gave him, “Ariſe, why tarrieſt thou? Waſh

away thy fins, calling upon, (and conſequently believ

ing) in the name of the Lord?”

7. The objećtion which I anſwer, may with equal

propriety be urged againſt St. Peter's doćirine. Aëts

ii. 5, and x. 7, we read of D EvoUT men out of every

nation under heaven, and of a DEvoUT ſoldier that

waited continually on Cornelius, who himſelf feared

God, worked righteouſneſs, and was accepted—with all

his houſe. By Aëts xi, 9, 14, it evidently appears,

* - - - . . . . though,

,
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1.

though Cornelius was cleanſed by God himſelf, yet he

muſt ſend for Peter, who was to tell him words

zwhereby he and all his houſe shou LD B E s Ave D, i. e.

ſhould become partakers of the GREAT ſalvation re

vealed by the goſpel of Jeſus Chriſt. . But altho' St.

Peter began his diſcourſe by acknowledging, that his

pious hearers were accepted with God, none of the

congregation ſaid ; Well, if we are accepted, we are

already in a ſtate of ſalvation, and therefore we need

not hear words, whereby we ſhall be ſaved. On the

contrary, they all believed the word of this fuller ſal

vation; for “the Holy Ghoſt fell on all them, that

heard the word ; ” and St. Paul informs us, that we

“ receive the Spirit by the hearing of Faith.” Com

pare Aéts x. 44, with Gal. ii. 3, and John vii. 39. It

is plain, from this account, that no preaching was ever

attended with a more univerſal bleſfing, and that no.

diſcourſe was ever more inſtrumental in conveying to

all, the power of the faith of aſſurance, than that very

ſermon, which the apoſtle began by intimating, that

his hearers were already accepted, according to an in

ferior diſpenſation. Hence it is evident, that the doc

trine we maintain, if it is properly guarded, far from

having a neceſſary tendency to lull people aſleep, is

admirably calculated to excite every penitent to faith,

prayer, the improvement of their talent, and the per

fe&ting of holineſs. - -

* 8. May we not ſufficiently guard the Chriſtian

diſpenſation, by conſtantly affirming: 1. That all Chriſ:

tian believers have now the witneſs in themſelves. , 2.

That thoſe, who have it not, either never had Chriſ:

tian faith, which is emphatically called faith in the

goſpel, that they know only the baptiſm of John; or,

that with the unſettled Galatians, they are ačtually

fallen from grace, i. e. from the Chriſtian diſpenſa

tion; and now live under the law, i. e. in the dark

neſs of the Jewiſh diſpenſation : ſuppoſing they are

not quite departed from God by indulging known ſin.

3. That if they do not preſs after the faith of aſſur

ance, they are in the utmoſt danger of loſing their ta

lent of grace; like the young man, whom Jeſusº,
| -- an
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and who nevertheleſs went away forrowful, when he

was unwilling to give up all, and follow Jeſus without

reſerve; or like thoſe thouſands of Iſraelites whom the

Lord save D out of the land of Egypt, and whom

he afterwards deſtroyed, when they believed not the
word by which they were to be ſaved into the land of

promiſe 2 - --

* 9. Not to mention all the arguments, by which

the zealous Puritans defended the doćtrine of aſſurance

in the laſt century, and thoſe by which the Methodiſts

prove its neceſſity in our days ; is not the firſt argu

ment uſed in my Addreſs to the Antichriſtian Mora

lift, ſufficient to enforce the abſolute neceſſity of riſ

ing to higher diſpenſations, when God calls us to it?

If queen Vaſhti loſt her crown, for refuſing to come

to the royal banquet, at the King's commandment :—If

thoſe, who begged to be excuſed, when they were in

vited to the goſpel-feaſt, were at laſt dreadfully pu

niſhed :—If St. Paul ſays to loitering believers, who

are backward to go on to perfection, “How ſhall we

eſcape if we neglećt ſo great ſalvation, which at firſt

began to be ſpoken by the Lord :”—Nay, if Chriſt

himſelf threatens to ſpue lukewarm, ſlothful Laodi

ceans out of his mouth; do we want even terrifying:

arguments to laſh the conſciences of thoſe, who, hoping

they are perfectly ſafe in their low attainments, deſ

piſe higher diſpenſations, and bury their talent of grace,

till it is taken from them, and given to thoſe who im--

prove their own To conclude,

* 10. You are afraid, that the doćtrine of this Eſ.

ſay will make “Seekers” reſt in Laodicean lukewarm

néſs; but, permit me to obſerve, that the Seekers you

ſpeak of, are either froward hypocrites, or fineere

penitents :-If they are froward hypocrites, preach

ing to them the Faith of aſſurance will never make

them either humble or ſincere. On the contrary,

they will probably catch at an eleēlion, and then at an

aſſurance of their own making; and ſo they will think.

they have the faith, for which you contend, when

in fact they have only the name and notion of it.

The religious world ſwarms with inſtances of this

- kind.

º

...

3.

ſ:

.

ſ:

º

º,

º
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kind.—If, on the other hand, the Seekers for whom

you ſeem concerned, are ſincere penitents ; far from

being hurt, they will be greatly benefited by our

doÉirine : For it will at once keep them from chil

ling, deſpairing fears ; and from falſe, Criſpian com

forts ; the two oppoſite extremes, into which up

right, unwary mourners are apt to run." Thus our

doćtrine, inſtead of being dangerous to ſincere ſeek

ers, will prove a ſcriptural clue, in following which

they will happily avoid the gloomy haunts of phariſaic

deſpair, and the enchanted ground of antinomian pre

ſumption. * -

S E C O N D A P P E N D I X.

Containing, 1. Arguments to prove, that all Men

univerſally, in the Day of their Viſitation, have

soME gracious Power to believe, so Me faving

Truth. And, 2. an Anſwer to Objećtions.

EING conſcious that I cannot be too careful and

guarded, in writing upon ſo important and deli

cate a ſubjećt, I once more attempt to explain,

ſtrengthen, and guard the Doétrine that it contains.

I. I have ſaid that Faith (conſidered in general) is

believing hearlily; I add, and ſometimes it may ſignify

a power to believe heartily. For as God gives to all

the Heathens in the day of their viſitation, a power

to believe heartily that God is, &c. indulging them with

gracious calls and opportunities to uſe that power; we

may ſay, that he gives them the faith of their diſpen

ſation. Nevertheleſs, all the Heatbens have not that

faith: . For many obſtinately bury their talen, till at

laſt it is taken from them.

As this doćirine of faith entirely ſubverts the doc

trine of finiſhed damnation, which is ſo cloſely con

negled with the doćtlines of abſolute eleēlion, and

finiſhed ſalvation; I beg leave to add the following

arguments to thoſe which I have produced, to prove,

that faith is not the work of God in the ſenſe of our

adverſaries, and that in the day of ſalvation, through
“ the free gift which is come upon all me'. We

ave
- *
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have all ſome gracious power to believe ſome ſaving

Truth.

* 1. If faith is the work of God in the ſame ſenſe

in which the creation is his performance, when Chriſt

ºnarvelled at the Centurion's faith, he marvelled that

God ſhould be able to do what he pleaſes, or that a

man ſhould do what he could no inore help doing,

than he could hinder the world from exiſting : That

is, he marvelled at what was not at all marvellous;

and he might as well have wondered that a ton ſhould

outweigh an ounce.

2. When God invites EveRY creature in all the

world to believe, (Mark xvi. 15,) if he denies Most

of them power ſo to do, he inſults over their wretched

impotence, and 26ts a part which can hardly be recon

ciled with ſincerity. What would the world think of

the king, if ... invited all the Iriſh Poor

over to England to partake of his royal charity, and

took care that moſt of them ſhould never meet with

any veſſels to bring them over, but ſuch as would be

ſure to founder in the paſſage. -

* 3. When our Lord endeavoured to ſhame the

phariſees for their unbelief, he ſaid, “John came to

'ou, and ye believed him not, but the publicans and

hº believed him : And ye, when ye had ſeen it,

repented not afterwards, that ye might believe.” But

if faith is the work of God in the ſenſe of our adver

ſaries, was it any ſhame to the Phariſees, that God

would not do his own work P Had they any more

reaſon to bluſh at it, than we have to redden, becauſe

God does not give us wings and fins, as he does to

birds and fiſhes?

* 4. To ſuppoſe that Chriſt aſſiduouſly preached the

goſpel to the inhabitants of Capernaum, whilſt all the

time he withheld from them power to believe it, and

that afterwards he appointed them a more intolerable

damnation for not believing:—To ſuppoſe this, I ſay,

is to caſt the moſt horrible reflećtion upon the Lamb

of God. But if it is allowed, that thoſe obſtinate

unbelievers will juſtly be ſent into a more dreadful

hell, for having buried to the end their talent of power

- to

:
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£o believe in their ſtronger light; is it not reaſonable

to ſuppoſe, that thoſe, who ſhall go to a leſs intoler

able hell, will alſo be ſent there, for having finally

refuſed to uſe their talent of power to believe in their

weaker light 2 -

* 5. Although Chriſt poſitively ſays, that men

ſhall be damned for their unbelief: (ſee John iii. 18.

Mark xvi. 16.) yet ſome of our adverſaries deny it ;

being deſervedly aſhamed of repreſenting our Lord as

damning myriads of men, for not doing what is abſo

dutely impoſſible. Hence they tell us, that reprobates

ſhall be damned only for their ſins. But this contri

vance does not mend the matter : For bad works, or

fins, neceſſarily ſlow from unbelief. Now, unbelief

being nothing but the abſence of faith : God, by ab

ſolutely withholding all ſaving faith, neceſſarily cauſes

all unbelief;... and unbelief, by neceſſarily cauſing all

fin, ſº cauſes alſo damnation. For he that

abſolutely withholds all light, neceſſarily cauſes all

darkneſs, and, of courſe, all the works of darkneſs.

Thus “the doćirines of grace” (ſo called) that ſeem to

rear their graceful head to heaven, end in the graceleſs

venomous tail of finiſhed damnation. “Definit in piſ

cem mulier formoſa Jº...",
* 6. The deſign of the Goſpel, with regard to

God, is evidently to extol his grace and clear his juſ

tics : Now, if an abſolute decree of preterition, or

limited redemption, hinders a vaſt majority of man

kind from believing to ſalvation, both thoſe ends of

the goſpel are entirely defeated in all that periſh: For

God, by paſſing by the reprobated culprits, thouſands

of years before they were born, and by withholding

every dram of ſaving grace from them, ſhews himſelf

a mercileſ; Creator to them all. Nor does this opinion

leſs horribly impeach God's juſtice than his grace; for

it repreſents him as judicially ſentencing men to eter

mal forments, merely for the fin of a man whom moſt

of them never heard of ; or, which is all one, for

the neceſſary, unavoidable, pre-ordained conſequences
of that ſin. ".
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* 7. St. Paul, in his Epiſtle to the Romans, takes

particular care to clear God's juſtice with reſpect to

the condemnation of the wicked, that every mouth may

be ſtopped;—and that they may be without excuſe. But

the ſcheme which I oppoſe, inſtead of leaving men

without excuſe, opens their mouths, and fills them with

the beſt apology in the world, “Abſolute neceſſity and

complete impoſſibility, cauſed by another before we were

born :” An apology this, which no candid perſon can

ever object to.

* 8. Agreeably to St. Paul's doćtrine, our Lord

obſerves, that the man ſentenced to be caſt into outer

darkneſs for not having on a wedding garment was

ſpeechlºſs. But if the &#. doćtrines of grace are

true, might not that man, with the greateſt propriety,

have ſaid to the maſter of the feaſt, while the execu

tioners bound him hand and foot, “To all eternity I

ſhall impeach thy juſtice, O thou partial judge: Thou

appointeſt me the hell of hypocrites, merely becauſe

I have not on a wedding garment, which thou haſt

from all eternity purpoſedly kept from me, under the

frong lock and key of thy irreverſible decrees : Is

this the manner in which thou judgeſ: the world in

righteouſneſ; 8

* 9. If ſalvation depends upon Faith, and if God

never gives reprobates power to believe in the light

that enlightens every man, and a ſufficiency of means

ſo to do; it follows, that he never gives them any

perſonal ability to eſcape damnation ; but only to

ſecure and increaſe their damnation ; and thus he

deals far harder with them than he did with devils.

For Satan and his angels were all perſonally put in a

ſtate of initial ſalvation, and endued with a perſonal

ability to do that, on which their eternal ſalvation de

pended. To ſuppoſe, therefore, that a majority of

the children of Adam, who are born ſinful, without

any perſonal fault of their own, and who can ſay to

the incarnate Son of God, Thou art fleſh of our fleſh,

and bone of our bone;—to ſuppoſe, I ſay, that a vaſt

majority of theſe favoured creatures have far leſs fa

vour ſhewn them than Beelzebub himſelf had, is ſo

grace!!/3, ſo wievangelical a doctrine, that one might
be

|
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be tempted to think, it is ironically called “ the doc

trine of grace; ” and to ſuſpect, that its defenders

Ž. aſſº “evangelical miniſters ” by way of bur

e/4tić.

4. From the preceding arguments I conclude, that

when it is ſaid in the ſcriptures, people could Not

believe, this is to be underſtood, either of perſons,

whoſe day of grace was over, and who of courſe were

juſtly given up to a reprobate mind, as the men menti

oned, Rom. i. 21, 28: Or of perſons, who by not

uſing their one talent of power to believe the obvious

truths belonging to a lower diſpenſation, abſolutely

incapacitated themſelves to believe the deep truths be

longing to Chriſtianity.

II. Altho' I flatter myſelf, that the preceding argu

ments guard the doćtrine of free-grace againſt the at

tacks of thoſe who contend for free-wrath ; I dare not

yet conclude: , Sill fearful left ſome difficulty unre

moved, ſhould prejudice the candid reader againſt the

truth, I beg leave to anſwer three more plauſible ob

jećtions to the doćtrine of this Eſſay.

OBJ. V. “If faith is the gift of the God of GRAce

“ to us, as fight is the gift of the God of NATURE,

“ does it not follow, that as we may ſee when we

“ will, ſo we may believe in Chriſt,-believe the

“forgiveneſs of our fins ; and, by that means, fill

“ourſelves with Peace and Joy in the Holy Ghoſt

“ when we have a mind P But is not this contrary

* to experience Do not the beſt Chriſtians, re

“ member a time, when they could no more believe

“ than they could make a world, though they prayed

* for faith with all the ardor they were capable of P’’

ANs. 1. You ſtill ſeem to take it for granted, that

there is no true faith, but an explicit Faith IN

£HR1st : And no explicit faith in Chriſt, but the

faith of full ſ". But I hope, that l have al

ready proved the contrary. There are two extremes

in the doćtrine of faith, which ſhould be carefully

avoided by every Chriſtian : The one is that of the

author of Pietas Oxonienſis, who thinks, that an adul

Vol. IV. P terQUIS
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terous murderer may have true, ſaving faith, in the

‘height of his complicated crimes: And the other is

that of Mr. Jonathan Ketlow, who aſſerts, there is no

ſaying faith but that which has ačtually cleanſed us

from all inbred ſin, and opened a preſent heaven in

our breaſt. The path of truth lies between the oppo

iſite miſtakes of thoſe two good men; and that path I

endeavour to point out. -

As on the one hand, it never came into my mind

that an impenitent murderer can have even the ſaving

faith of a Heathen : So on the other hand, it never

entered my thoughts, that a penitent can believe

with the faith of full aſſurance when he will : For

this faith depends not only upon our general belief of

the truth revealed to us, but alſo upon a peculiar oper

ation of God, or revelation of his powerful arm. It

is always attended with a “manifeſtation of the Spirit

of adoption witneſſing with our ſpirit, that we are

the children of God: ” And ſuch a manifeſtation,

God in general grants to none but them, that groan

deeply under “the ſpirit of bondage unto fear,” as

Paul did while he remained blind at Damaſcus;–or

them that are peculiarly faithful to the grace of their

inferior diſpenſation, and pray as earneſtly for power

from on high, as the apofiles did after our Lord's aſ

cenſion. * , - - -

Therefore, from my aſſelting, that “So long as

“ the day of ſalvation continues, all ſinners, who

* have not yet finally hardened themſelves, may day

“ or night [through the help and power of the general

“light of Chriſt's grace, mentioned John i. 9, and

“Tit. ii. 11.] receive ſome truth belonging to the

“everlaſting goſpel,” which takes in the diſpenſation

of THE HEATHENs ; from my aſſerting this, I ſay,

you bave no reaſon to infer, that I maintain, any man

inay day, or night believe the forgiveneſs of his ſins,

and the deep truths of the goſpel of CHRIST ; eſ

pecially ſince I mention immediately what truth it is,

which all may believe, if they improve their talent,

namely this: “There is a God, who will call us to

- - ** an

g

:
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“ an account for our ſins, and who ſpares us that we

“ may break them off by repentance.” r

2. It would be abſurd to ſuppoſe, that you can be-,

lieve with the luminous faith of aſſurance, when God

is caſting your ſoul into the dark priſon of your own

guilt, to bring down your phariſaic looks, and make

you feel the chains of your ſins. But even then, may

you not “believe that God is ”juſt, holy, and patient P.

May you not acknowledge, that you deſerve your ſpi

ritual impriſonment far more than Joſeph's brethren

deſerved to be put all together into ward for three days,.

by their loving, forgiving brother P , May you not

believe that, altho' heavineſs may endure for a night,

}. joy cometh in the morning? And when you have

umbly groaned with David, “I am ſo faſt in priſon

that I cannot get forth ; ” may you not pray in faith,

“Bring my ſoul out of priſon, that I may praiſe thy

name: Let the bones which thou haſt broken rejoice:

Give me the garment of praiſe for the ſpirit of heavi

neſs :” Convince me as powerfully of righteouſneſs,

as thou haſt of ſin : And let thy Spirit, which now

aÉts upon me as a ſpirit of bondage unto fear, ačt as a

fpirit of adoption, and liberty; of righteouſneſs, peace,

and joy –May you not even add, “O God, I be

lieve thy promiſe concerning the coming of the Com

foſter ; help thou my unbelief, and grant me ſuch a

faith as thou wilt vouchſafe to ſeal with that holy Spi

rit of Promiſe. Thou ſhakeſt before me the rod of

infernal vengeance; I deſerve it a thouſand times ;.

but, O Father of mercies, O my Father, if for the

ſake of thine only begotten Son, thou wilt yet permit

ſuch a wretch as I am to call thee Father, give me the

Spirit of Adoption, and witneſs to my ſpirit, that I

am a child of thine. But if thou wilt ſtill hide thy

face from me, never ſuffer me to entertain one diſho

nourable thought of thee; never let me think thee a.

Moloch. Though thy juſtice ſlay me, let me ſtill

truſt in thee, and believe, that for Chriſt's ſake thy

mercy will revive my ſoul ?”. Is it ſcriptural to

rank among abſolute unbelievers, a penitent who thus

humbly waits for the faith of full aſſurance,—theº
- - - - - P 2 - O
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of Chriſtianity? If our Lord pronounces ſuch mourn

ers bleſſed, does it become us to pronounce them ac

curſed? But I return to your objećtion.

* 3. The latter part of it confirms, inſtead of

overturning my doëtrine; it being evident, that if the

perſons you ſpeak of, prayed with ardor for theº:

aith;of aſſurance, they had already ſome degree of

for praying is calling upon the Lord, and St. Paul

ſpeaks the words of ſoberneſs, where he ſays, “How

ſhall they call upon him, in whom they have not be

Iieved 9” -

4... I am ſo far from thinking, our power to believe

is abſolute, that I have aſſerted, “ it is impoſſible"

heartily to believe the truths, which do not ſuit our

preſent ſtate:—And I have obſerved, that we ſavingly

believe the “truth ſuitable to our preſent circum

ſtance, when it is kindly preſented by free grace, and

affectionately embraced by prevented free-will ;” ad

ding, that when we believe, our “faith is more or

or leſs operative,” not only “according to the earneſt

neſ, with which we,” (i.e. our prevented free-will)

** welcome the truth to our if moſt ſouls ; ” but alſo,

“ according to the power with which the Spirit ºf

grace impreſſes it upon our hearts.”—Nay, I have aſ

cribed ſo much to the power of free grace, by which

ſaving faith is “inſtantaneouſly formed,” as to allow

that ſometimes (as at St. Paul's converſion) this power

for a while bears all down before it. This was my

meaning, when I ſaid, p. 104. “We may in general

ſuſpend the att of faith, eſpecially when the glaring

light” (i. e. the luminous power) “that ſometimes

accompanies the revelation of truth, is abated.” Con

fider the force of the words, “an general,” and, “e/:

pecially : ” Advert to the exceptions for which they

inake room; and you will ſee, I allow that free-grace,

AT TIM es, atts with almoſt as much irreſtibility, as .

ſome moderate bound-willers contend for.

* 5. With reſpect to my compariſon between our

power to believe, and our power to ſee, far from ſhew

ing that all men may, at any time, believe the goſpel

or CHRIST, it intimates, nay, it proves the very
- reverſe.

I
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reverſe. Can you ſee when you will, and what you

will P Can you ſee in a dark night without a light P

Can you ſee in a bright day, when a thick veil covers

your face P Can you ſee if you place an opaque

body full in your light 2 Can you ſee what is out.

of the reach of your eyes P Can you ſee the riſing

fun, when you look full weſt, or the ſtars when you.

pore upon a dunghill P Can you ſee when you ob

Ítinately ſhut your eyes P , Or when you have let a

wicked man put them out, left you ſhould not live in.

idleneſs? Apply to faith theſe queries about /ght ;.

recolle&t the preceding obſervation; and you will per

ceive : 1...That our power to believe is various ways:

circumſcribed; it being impoſſible, that he who has but

one talent, perhaps unimproved, ſhould carry on as:

extenſive a trade as the man who diligently improves,

his five or ten talents: 2. That nevertheleſs, ſuppoſ

ing we have ſtill a ray of the light of truth, and have

not yet been given up to judicial blindneſs, or to final.

hardneſs, we may, day and night (if we do not ſtill

bury our talent) believe, by the above-mentioned,helps,.

fome obvious truth belonging to the loweſt diſpenſation:

of divine grace, and begin to follow our Lord's di

re&tion; “ While ye have the light, believe in the:

light, that ye may be the children of the light:” And,

3. That if we oppoſe this doćtrine, we begin to ſneak,

after our Calviniſt brethren into Criſpianity, and are:

juſt ready to bow at the ſhrine of the great Diana of:

the day, and to kiſs her iron-clay feet, Finiſhed ſal

wation and Finiſhed damnation. -

OBJ. VI. “Your doćtrine concerning the ſchool'

“ of faith, and its ſeveral forms;–concerning the

“ temple of faith and its partitions, is entirely found

“ed upon the doćtrine of the diſpenſations of divine

“ grace; a doćtrine this, which many people will

“ rank with what they call, “The novel chimeras of

“yaur Checks.” -

I have proved what I have advanced concerning the

diſpenſations, by arguments founded upon Scripture,

reaſon, and conſcience. However, that the idea of
... • P 3. novelty
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novelty may not ſtand in the way of any of ". read

ers, out of fifty authors whom I might quote in ſupport

of this important doćirine, I ſhall produce only two,

a calviniſt and an anti-calviniſt ; not doubting but.

their conſentaneous teſtimony will ſufficiently break

the force of your objećtion. The firſt is the Rev.

Mr. Green, late curate of Thurnſcoe in Yorkſhire,

and once an aſſiſtant to Mr. Whitefield. In his book,

called Grace and Truth vindicated, p. 116, you will.

find the following juſt remarks:

“It appears to me from ſcripture, as well as expe

rience, that there are divers diſpenſations, but the ſame

ſpirit: The kingdom of heaven conſiſts of various de

grees, and different manſions. This is true, whether

by the kingdom of heaven we underſtand the outward

profeſſors of religion and their privileges, the inward

kingdom of grace, or theº of glory: (in all

which ſenſes the words in ſcripture are frequently

uſed.)—As face anſwers to face in a glaſs, ſo do theſe

reſpe&tively anſwer each other. Thus the outward

privileges of religion from Adam to Moſes were leaſt;

from Moſes to Chriſt greater, and from Chriſt to the

reſtitution of all things, greateſt.—Again, to be a ſpi

ritual or enlightened HEATHEN, as Socrates, Plato,

or Cornelius before he heard Peter, is one degree or

diſpenſation of grace. To be a ſpiritual or enlightened

J Ev; and with Peter and the other diſciples before

the day of pentecoſt, to believe and acknowledge, that

Jeſus is the Meſſiah, tho’ not ſpiritually come, is a

greater. But to be a ſpiritual CHR 1stIAN, to have

Chriſt, the exalted God-man revealed in us from hea

ven, and to be ſealed with the Holy Spirit of promiſe

unto the day of the redemption ..?. vile body, is

the laſt and moſt perfeół diſpenſation of grace. He

that is feeble here, ſhall be as David, and he that is

itrong, &c. ſhall be, &c. as the angel of the Lord,

&c. For it may be obſerved, that every diſpenſation

admits of a growth therein; and moreover, that each

of them is in ſome ſort and degree, experienced by a

fpiritual Chriſtian, &c.” ‘.

- My*
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My ſecond witneſs is the Rev. Mr. J. Weſley,

who even in his firſt Sermon on Salvation by Faith,

preached near forty years ago, clearly diſtinguiſhes

Chriſtian faith properly ſo called, or faith in Chriſt

glorified, not only from the faith of a Heathen, but

alſo from the faith of initial Chriſtianity, i. e. “the

faith which the apoſtles had while our Lord was upon
earth.” -

“And firſt,” ſays he, “ it.” º: faith that ſaves us

into the great ſalvation deſcribed in the ſecond part of

the ſermon] “is not barely the faith of a Heathen.

Now God requires of a Heathen to believe, “That

God is, that he is a rewarder of them that diligently

ſeek him, &c. by glorifying him as God,” &c. and

by a careful prattice of moral virtue, &c. A Greek

or Roman, therefore, yea, a Scythian or Indian, was

without excuſe, if he did not believe thus much; the

Being and Attributes of God, a future ſtate of reward

and puniſhment, &c., For this is barely the faith of

a Heathem.”—Soon after he adds, “And herein does

it” [this faith in Chriſt glorified] “differ from that

faith, which the apoſtles themſelves had while our

Lord was upon earth, that it acknowledges the ne

ceſſity and inerit of his death, and the power of his

reſurre&tion.” .

The doćtrine of Chriſtian Perfection is entirely

founded on the privileges of the Chriſtian diſpenſation

in its fulneſs: privileges theſe, which far exceed thoſe

of the Jewiſh oeconomy, and the baptiſm of John.

Accordingly, Mr. Weſley in his ſermon on Chriſtian

Perfection, makes the following juſt and ſcriptural

diſtinétion between thoſe diſpenſations : “It may be

granted, 1. That David, in the general courſe of his

life, was one of the holieſt men among the Jews.

And, 2. That the holieſt men among the Jews, did

ſometimes commit ſin. But if you would hence in

fer, that all Chriſtians do, and muſt commit ſin, as

long as they live : this conſequence we utterly deny.

It will never follow from thoſe premiſſes. Thoſe who

argue thus, ſeem never to have conſidered that decla

ration of our Lord, Mat. xi. 11, “Verily I ſay unto

you,
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you, among them that are born of women, there hath'

not riſen a greater than John the Baptiſt. Notwith

ſtanding, he that is leaſt in the kingdom of heaven is

greater than he.” I fear indeed, there are ſome, who

have imagined the Åingdom of heaven here, to mean

the kingdom of glory : As if the Son of God had.

juſt diſcovered to us, that the leaſt glorified ſaint in

heaven is greater than any man upon earth ! To men

tion this is ſufficiently to refute it. There can the e

fore no doubt be made, but the kingdom of heaven;

here (as in the following verſe, where it is ſaid to be:

taken by force) or the kingdom of God, as St. Luke

expreſſes it, is the kingdom of God on earth, where

unto all true believers in Chriſt, all real Chriſtians,

belong. In theſe words then, our Lord declares two,

things. 1. That before his coming in the fleſh, among,

all the children of men, there had not been one greater

than John the Baptiſt: Whence it evidently follows,

that neither Abraham, David, nor any Jew was greater.

than John. 2. That he who is leaſt in the kingdom.

of God (in that kingdom, which he came to ſet up on

earth, and which the violent now began to take by

force) is greater than he. Not a greater prophet (as

ſome have interpreted the word) for this is palpably,

falſe in fačt : But greater in the grace of God, and

the knowledge of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Therefore

we cannot meaſure the privileges of real Chriſtians;...

by thoſe formerly given to the Jews. . Their mini/.

tration (or diſpenſation) we allow was glorious ; but

ours exceeds it in glory. So that whoſoever would

bring down the Chriſtian diſpenſation to the Jewiſh

ſtandard, &c., doth greatly err, neither knowing the

ſcriptures, nor the power of God.”—From theſe ex

cellent quotations, therefore, it appears, that you do

me an honour altogether undeſerved, if you ſuppoſe,

that I firſt ſet forth the doćtrine of the diſpenſations.

Ob J. VII. “I cannot help thinking

* trine of a faith proper to all thoſe diſpenſations, is

“ above the capacity of plain Chriſtians, and ſhould

“ never be mentioned, leſt it ſhould puzzle, inſtead

“ of edifying the church,” -

g, that the doc
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If your fears are well grounded, even the Apoſtle's

Creed is above the capacity of plain Chriſtians: For

that creed, the ſimpleſt of all thoſe which the primi

tive Church has handed down to us, evidently diſtin

guiſhes three degrees of faith: 1. Faith in God the

Father Almighty, who made heaven and earth, which

is the faith of the Heathens : 2. Faith in the Meſſiah,

or in 7eſus Chriſt his only begotten Son our Lord ;

which is the faith of pious Jews, of John's diſciples,

and of imperfect Chriſtians, who, like the apoſtles be

fore the day of pentecoſt, are yet ſtrangers to the *

- great

* I beg the reader would not miſtake me. When I ſay that,

pious Jews, and our Lord's diſciples before the day of Pentecoſt,

were ſtrangers to the great out-pouring of the Spirit, I do not

mean that they were ſtrangers to his directing, ſanétifying, and en

livening influences, according to their diſpenſation. For David

had prayed, “Take not thy Holy Spirit from me:”.John the Bap

tiſt had been viſited by his exhilerating power, even in his mother's

womb : Our Lord had “breathed upon his diſciples, ſaying, Re

ceive ye the Holy Ghoſt;” and had imparted to them a Spirit of

grace and ſupplication, to help them to wait in faith and unceaſing

§º. till they were endued with power from on high:” Be

ides, they had called him Lord in truth; and no man can do this,

but by the Spirit of faith, which helps our unbeligſ and infirmities

under all the divine diſpenſations. Nevertheleſs they were not fully.

baptized. The Comforter, that viſited them, did not properlyji

in them. Altho’ they had already wrought miracles by his power,

the Promiſe of the Faiher was not yet fulfilled to them. They had

not yet been made perfeót in one, by the aſſimilating, operation of

the heavenly fire. They would have been puzzled by ſuch queſ

tions as ãº. “Have ye received the Holy Ghoſt fince ye be

lieved P” A&ts xix. 2.- "Is he fallen upon you?” A&ts x. 44–

“Is the love of God ſhed abroad in your heart by the Holy Ghoſt

en unto you?”—Is the Fountain ſpringing up into everlaſting

life open in your breaſt P* John iv. 14.—“After that ye believed,

were ye ſealed with that Holy Spirit of promiſe P’’ Eph. i. 13–

That Spirit, which forms thoſe rivers of living water, that flow

out of the belly, the inmoſt ſoul of believers P-That Spirit which

was not given before Chriſt was†† John vii. 39.—That

Comforter, which it is more expedient for us to receive, than even.

to have Chriſt's bodily preſence, and conſtant inſtrućtions? John

xvi. 7.-If theſe, and the like queſtions would have perplexed the

apoſtles before Chriſt had opened his ſpiritual baptiſm, and ſet up

his kingdom with power in their hearts; we ought not to be fur

priſed, that profeſſors, who know only the baptiſm # lº,
Qu,
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great out-pouring of the Spirit: And 3. Faith in the

Holy Ghoſt,-Faith in the operation of God, by which,

Chriſtians believe according to the working of God's.

Almighty power, and are filled with righteouſneſs, peace,

and joy, in THUS believing. -

That the diſtinétion of the three degrees of ſaving

faith omitted in the Athanaſian Creed, but expreſſe

in the Apoſtle's Creed, and in the Nicene Creed ;-

That this diſtinétion, I ſay, is neither chimerical nor

enthuſiaſtical, may be proved by a variety of argu

ments, two or three of which, I hope, will not intrude

too long upon the Reader's patience.

1. The firſt is taken from the doćtrine expreſsly laid

down in the New Teſtament. To what I have ſaid

on this head, I add here what Chriſt ſaid to his diſ

ciples, “Ye believe in GoD, believe alſo in M.E.”

Here the moſt prejudiced may ſee, that faith in the

FATHER is clearly contradiſhinguiſhed from faith in

the SoN. As for faith in the Ho LY GHost, ſee in

what manner our bleſſed Lord ſowed the ſeeds of it in

the hearts of his diſciples. “When the Comforter is

come, whom I will ſend unto you from the Father,

even the Spirit of Truth, he ſhall teſtify of me.—It

is expedient for you that I go away; for if I go not

away the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I

depart I will ſend him unto you.-Behold I ſend the

Promiſe of my Father upon you : but tarry ye in the

city of Jeruſalem, until ye be endued with power from

on high.” Nor was this great promiſe made to the

apoſtles alone; for, “ In the laſt day, that great day

of the feaſt, Jeſus ſtood and cried, ſaying, If any man

. if an apoſtle] thirſt, let him come to me and

rink. He that believeth on me, as the ſcripture hath

ſaid, out of his belly ſhall flow rivers of living water.

Thould ingenuouſly confeſs, they never heard there was a Holy

Ghoſt (to be received) fince they believed, A&s xix. 2. Nor:

fhould we wonder if devout Jews, and eaſy Laodiceans did even

mock and ſay, you would have us to be filled with New wine ;

but we are rich and increaſed with goods, and have need of no

thing. The water of our old ciſtern is preferable to the new wine

of yºur enthuſiaſtical doćtrine, and our baptiſmal ponds to your
baptiſmal flames. - - ** * * * * * * * * *

- - -- . But,
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But this he ſpake of the Spirit, which they that believe

on him ſhould receive: for the Holy Ghoſt was not

yet given ; [his diſpenſation, which is the higheſt of

all, was not yet openedj becauſe that Jeſus was not yet

glorified.” And the opening of this diſpenſation in

our hearts requires on our pait, not only faith in Chriſt,

but a peculiar faith in “the Promiſe of the Father;”

a faith this, which has the Holy Ghoſt for its great

objećt. -

2. My ſecond argument is taken from the experi

ences of thoſe, who, by the Holy Spirit were made

partakers of Chriſt glorified, either on the day of Pen

tecoſt, or after it; and could feelingly confeſs, Chriſt

dying for us, and Chriſt living in us, the hope of

glory. Aëts ii. 5, we read of devout men out of every

nation under heaven, who were come to worſhip at

Jeruſalem. But how could they have been devout

men, if they had not believed in GoD 2 What could

have brought them from the ends of the earth to keep

a feaſt to the Lord, if they had been mere atheiſts 2

And yet it is evident, that through prejudice many of

... them rejećted our Lord ; putting him to open ſhame,

and a bloody death: But when Peter preached Chriſt

on the day of Pentecoſt, they at firſt believed on him

with a true, tho’ not with a luminous faith. This ap

pears from the anguiſh, which they felt upon being

charged with having ſlain the Prince of life. No man

in his ſenſes can be pricked to the heart merely for

having had a hand in the juſt puniſhment of an im

poſtor, and a blaſphemer, who makes himſelf equal

*with God. If, therefore, keen remorſe pierced the

hearts of thoſe penitent Jews, it is evident, that they

looked no more upon Chriſt as an impoſtor, but already

believed in him as the true Meſſiah.

No ſooner had they thus paſſed from faith in the

Father, to an explicit faith in the Son, but they cried

out, “What ſhall we do?” And Peter direéted them

to make by baptiſm an open, ſolemn profeſſion of their

-faith in Chriſt, and to believe the great promiſe con

cerning the Holy Spirit. “The promiſe is unto you,

(ſaid he:) Be baptized, every one of you, in the*
O
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of Jeſus Chriſt for the remiſſion of ſins ; , and

ſevery one of you] ſhall receive the gift of the Holy

Ghoſt.” And upon their gladly receiving the word ;

i.e. upon their heartily believing the promiſe relating

to pardon and to the Comforter; and, no doubt, upon

their fervently praying, that it might be fulfilled in

them; they were filled with the Spirit: all their hearts

overflowed with righteouſneſs, peace, and joy in the

Holy Ghoſt. -

St. Peterº: xi.) of a ſimilar out-pour

ing of the Spirit, ſays, “The Holy Ghoſt fell on

them [Gentiles] as on us [Jews] at the beginning.

Then remembered I the word of the Lord, how that

he ſaid, John indeed baptized with water [them that

entered his diſpenſation] but ye ſhall be baptized with

the Holy Ghoſt,” when you ſhall enter, the full diſ

penſation of my Spirit –“God (adds Peter) gave

them the like gift as he did untous, who believed on

the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.”—And “ when the apoſtles

heard theſe things, they glorified God : [not indeed

by ſhouting, “Then hath God given the Gentiles

power to ſpeak Arabic : ” but by ſaying, then hath

* God alſo to the Gentiles granted repentance unto life,”

according to the fulneſs of the Chriſtian diſpenſation.

That this diſpenſation of the Holy Spirit, this com

ing of Chriſt's ſpiritual kingdom with power, is at

tended with an uncommon degree of ſanétifying grace,

is acknowledged by all : And that the gift of tongues,

&c. which at firſt on ſame occaſions, and in ſome per

fons, accompanied the baptiſm of the Spirit, for a ſign

to bigoted Jews, or to ſtupid Heathens:—that, ſuch a

gift, I ſay, was a temporary appendage, and by no

means an ‘ſential part of Chriſt's ſpiritual baptiſm, is

evident from the merely ſpiritual effečt, which the re

ceiving of the Holy Ghoſt had upon the penitent

Jews, who, being born of the Spirit, preſſed after the

** the kingdom of God on the day of Pen
tecoſt. -

“Even in the infancy of the church, (ſays an emi

nent divine) God divided thoſe (miraculous) gifts with

a ſparing hand, Were all even then prophets? Whe
al

t

-
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all workers of miracles P Had all the gifts of healing 2

Did all ſpeak with tongues 2 No, in no-wiſe. Per

haps not one in a thouſand. Probably none but the

teachers of the church, and only ſome of them. It

was therefore for a more excellent purpoſe than this,

that they [the brethren and apoſtles] were all filled with

the Holy Ghoſt. It was to give them (what none can

deny to be eſſential to all Chriſtians in all ages) the

mind which was in Chriſt, thoſe holy fruits of the

Spirit, which whoſoever has not, is none of his ; to

fill them with love, joy, peace, long-ſuffering, gentleneſs,

goodneſs.”

* It is very remarkable, that altho' 3ooo converts

received the gift of the Holy Ghoſt on the memorable

day, in which Chriſt opened the diſpenſation of his

Spirit, no mention is made of ſo much as one of them

working a ſingle miracle, or ſpeaking with one new

tongue. But the greateſt and moſt beneficial of mira

cles was wrought upon them all : For, “all that be

lieved, (ſays St. Luke) were together ; continuing.

daily with one accord in the Temple, breaking bre

from houſe to houſe, eating their meat with gladneſs

and ſingleneſs of heart, praiſin God, and having fa

vour with all the people,” by their humble, affettion

ate, angelical behaviour. Or, as the ſame hiſtorian

expreſſes it, Aéis iv. 32, “The multitude of them that

believed "-ſpoke Greek and Latin —No, but—

“were of one heart, and of one ſoul; neither ſaid any

of them, that ought of the things which he poſſeſſed

was his own: But they had all things common :”

Having been made perfe&t in one, agreeably to our

Lord's deep prayer, recorded by St. John : “Neither

pray I for theſe [my diſciples] alone, but for them alſo,

who ſhall believe on me thro’ their word, That they

may be one :—I in them [by my Spirit] and thou in

me, that they may be made perfeół in one.”

END of the Essay on TRUTH.

*
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THE DO C T R IN E S of

G R A C E and J U S T I C E.

Equally Eſſential to the pure Gospel : . With ſome

REMARKs on the miſchievous Diviſions cauſed

among Chriſtians by parting thoſe Dočtrines. Be

ing an Introdućtion to a Plan of Reconciliation be

, tween the Defenders of the Doëtrines of PARTIAL

GRAce, commonly called CalviNists; and the

Defenders of IMPARTIAl Justice, commonly
called ARMINIANs.

º, S E C T I O N I.

A plain account of the Goſpel in general, and of the

various Diſpenſations, into which it branches itſelf.

—The Goſpel holds forth the Dočtrines of Jus

T1ce, as well as the Dočtrines of GRAce. An

oppoſition to this capital Truth gave riſe to the

controverſy about the Minutes.—An anſwer to an

objećtion of thoſe, who ſuppoſe, that the Goſpel

conſiſts only of Dočtrines of GRAcE.

I a judicious mariner who has ſailed round the

world, ſees with pleaſure and improvement a map,

which exhibits in one point of view, the ſhape and

Fº of the wide ſeas, in croſſing of which he

as ſpent ſome years: a judicious proteſtant may pro

fitably look upon a doćtrinal map (If I may be allowed

the expreſſion) which places before him in diminutive

Pºpº. the windings of a controverſy, which,

ike a noiſy impetuous torrent, has diſturbed the

Churches of Chriſt for fourteen hundred years, and

carried religious deſolation through the four parts of

the globe: . But more eſpecially, if this map exhibits

with ſome degree of accuracy, the boundaries of truth,

the crooked ſhores of the ſea of error, the haven of

peace, and the rocks rendered famous by the doćtrinal.

wrecks of myriads of unwary Evangeliſts. Without

. . . any* ,
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any apology therefore, I ſhall lay before the reader a

plain account of the primitive catholic Goſpel and its

various Diſpenſations - -

The Goſpel, in general, is a divine ſyſtem of truth,

which (with various degrees of evidence)"points out

to ſinners the way of eternal ſalvation, agreeable to

the mercy andº a holy God: And therefore

the Goſpel in general, is an aſſemblage of holy doc

trines of Grace, and gracious doćtrines of Juſtice.

This is the idea which our Lord himſelf gives us of it,

in Mark xvi. 16. For though he ſpeaks there of the

peculiar goſpel-diſpenſation, which he opened, his

words may, in ſome ſenſe be applied to every goſpel

diſpenſation. Preach the goſpel;—He that believeth

[in the light of his diſpenſation, ſuppoſing he does it

with the}: unto righteouſneſs ſhall be ſaved, ac

cºrding to the privileges of his diſpenſation: Here

you have a holy do&rine of Grace : But he that be

lieveth not ſhall be damned: Here you have a gracious

do8trine of Juſtice. For (ſuppoſing a man has a gra

cious capacity to believe in the light of his diſpenſa

tion) there is no Antinomian grace in the Promiſe,

and no free-wrath in the Threatening, which compoſe

what our Lord calls the Goſpel: But the conditional

Promiſe exhibits a righteous doćtrine of Grace, and

the conditional Threatening diſplays a gracious doc
trine of Juſtice. - ... - " - • *

The#: in general, branches itſelf out into four

capital diſpenſations, the laſt of which is moſt emi

nently called The Goſpel, becauſe it includes and per

fetts all the preceding diſplays of God's grace and

juſtice towards man. Take we a view of theſe four

Diſpenſations, beginning at the loweſt, viz. Gentiliſm.

: I. Gentiliſm (which is frequently called natural re

ligion, and might with propriety be called the goſpel

of the Gentiles ;) Gentiliſm, I ſay, is a diſpenſation

of Grace and Juſtice, which St. Peter preaches and

4eſcribes in theſe words: “In every nation he that

feareth God and worketh righteouſneſs [according to

his light] is accepted of him :” Theſe words contain

a holy doctrine of Grace, which is inſeparably con
Q 2 neéted

*
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nečied with this holy doćtrine of Juſtice: “In every

nation he that feareth not God, and worketh not righ

iºn [according to his light] is not accepted of

im.” - -

II. Judaiſm, which is frequently called the Moſaic

Diſpenſation, or the Law, that is (according to the

firſt meaning of the Hebrew word mn, the doćirine,

or the inſtrućlion) and which might with propriety be

called the Jewiſh goſpel ;—Judaiſm, I ſay, is that

particular diſplay of the doćirines of Grace and Juſ

tice, which was chiefly calculated for the meridian of

Canaan, and is contained in the Old Teſtament; but

eſpecially in the five Books of Moſes. The prophet

Samuel ſums it all up in theſe words, “Only fear the

Lord, and ſerve him in truth with all your heart ſac

wording to the law, i.e. the doćtrine of Moſes] for

confider how great things he hath done for you [his

peculiar people :] But if ye ſhall ſtill do wickedly ye

ſhall be conſumed,” 1 Sam. xii. 24. In this goſpel

diſpenſation alſo the doćtrine of Grace goes hand in

hand with the doćtrine of Juſtice. Every book in

the Old Teſtament confirms the truth of this aſ

ſertion.

III. The Goſpel of John the Baptiſt, which is

commonly called the baptiſm of John, in conneétion

with the goſpel, or baptiſm, which the apoſtles preach

ed, before Chriſt opened the glorious baptiſm of his

own Spirit on the day of Pentecoſt; this goſpel-diſ

penſation, I ſay, is the Jewiſh goſpel improved into

infant Chriſtianity. Or, if you pleaſe, it is Chriſti

anity falling ſhort of that indwelling power from on

high, which is called The kingdom of God come with

power. This goſpel is chiefly found in the four goſ

pels. It clearly points out the perſon of Chriſt, gives

us his hiſtory, holds forth his mediatorial law ; and,

leading on to the perfe&tion of Chriſtianity, diſplays

with increaſing light; 1. The doćtrines of Grace,

which kindly call the chief of ſinners to eternal ſal

vation thro’ the pračiicable means of repentance, faith,

and obedience : And, 2. The doćtrines of º,
- - - WillC

t

-
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which awfully threaten finners with deſtrućtion, if

they finally neglett to repent, believe, and obey.

The capital difference between this goſpel-diſpen

ſation, and the Jewiſh goipel, confiſts in this: The

Jewiſh goſpel holds forth Chriſt about to come in

types and prophecies; but this goſpel diſplays the ful

filment of the Jewiſh prophecies, and without a typi

cal veil points out Chriſt already come. Again : The

political part of the Jewiſh goſpel admits of ſome

temporary indulgences, with reſpect to divorce, the

plurality of wives, &c. which indulgences are repealed
in theºn. inſtitution, where morality is carried

to the greateſt height, and enforced by the ſtrongeſt

motives. But, on the other hand, the ceremonial part

of the goſpel of Chriſt, grants us many indulgences

with reſpect to ſabbaths, feſtivals, waſhings, meats

places of worſhip, &c., For it binds upon us only

the two unbloody, ſignificant rites, which the Scrip

tures call Baptiſm and the Lord's-Supper; freeing us

from ſhedding human blood in circumciſion, and the

blood of beaſts in daily ſacrifices: An important free

dom this, which St. Paul calls The [ceremonial] li
berty, wherewith Chriſt hath made us {. and for

which he ſo ſtrenuouſly contends againſt the judaiz

ing preachers, who would bring his Galatian converts

under the bloody yoke of circumciſion, and Jewiſh

bondage. - - -

IV: The ſperfeój goſpel of Chriſt, is frequently
called The Goſpel, only, on account of its fulneſs,

and becauſe it contains whatever is excellent in the

above-deſcribed goſpel-diſpenſations. We may truly

fay, therefore, that perfect Chriſtianity, or the com.

lete goſpel of Chriſt, is gentiliſm, jūdaiſm, and the

É.ić of John, arrived at their full maturity. This

erfeóied goſpel, is found, then, initially in the four

#. which bear the name of Goſpel, and perfec.

tively in the A&ts of the Apoſtles, and the Epiſtles:

The difference between this perfected goſpel, and the

sº which was preached before the day of Pente.

coſt, conſiſts in this capital article : Before that day,

our Lord, and his forerunner John the Baptiſt,º
• , , , told,
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told, that Chriſt ſhould baptize with the Holy Ghoſt:

and Chriſt promiſed the indwelling Spirit. He ſaid.

He dwelleth with you, and ſhall [then] be in you.-Ye

Jhall be baptized with the Holy Ghoſt not many days

hence. But the full§§ of Chriſt takes in the full

diſpenſation of Chriſt's Spirit, as well as the full hiſ

tory of Chriſt's life, death, and reſurrečtion ; com

prehending the glad news of the deſcent of the Holy

j. as well as the joyful tidings of the aſcenſion

of the Son : And therefore, its diſtinguiſhing charac

ter is thus laid down by St. Peter, “Jeſus, being by

the right hand of God exalted, and having received

of the Father the promiſe of the Holy Ghoſt, he hath

ſhed forth this, which ye now ſee and hear. The

promiſe is unto you [that repent and** We

are his witneſſes of theſe things, and ſo is alſo the

Holy Ghoſt, whom God [ſince the day of Pentecoſt]

hath given to them, that obey him :”. For before

Chriſt's aſcenſion, the Evangeliſts could ſay, “The

Holy Ghoſt is not yetjº. its chriſtian fulneſs]

becauſe Chriſt is not yet glorified,” Compare Aéis

ii. 33, &c. with Atts v. 32, and John vii. 39.

This goſpel is the richeſt diſplay of divine Grace

and juſtice, which takes place among men in the pre

ſent ſtate of things. For Chriſt's ſake the Holy Spirit

is given as an indwelling, ſanétifying Comforter.

Here is the brighteſt doëtrine of Grâce He is thus

iven to them that obey: and, of conſequence, he is

refuſed to the diſobedient. Here is the higheſt doćtrine

of Juſtice, ſo far as the purpoſe of God, according

to the eleētions of grace and juſtice, ačtually takes

lace in this life, before the ſecond coming of Chriſt.

#. two laſt clauſes are of peculiar importance.

1. I ſay in this life, becauſe, after death, two great

diſpenſations, of grace and juſtice, will yet take place,

with reſpect to every man : The one in the day of

death, when Chriſt will ſay to each of us, Thou ſhale

be with me in paradiſe, or, Thou ſhalt go to thy own

place : And the other, in the day of judgment, when

our Lord wiłł add, Come, ye blºſed, or, Go, ye curſed.

Then ſhall theº of God, which equally

- diſplays

:
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diſplays the doćtrines of Grace and of Juſtice, be fully

accompliſhed. -

: 2. I have added the clauſe, before the ſecond coming

of Chriſt, becauſe in the Pſalms, Prophets, Aëts,

Epiſtles, and eſpecially in the Revelation, we have a

variety of promiſes, that, in the day of his diſplaying

power, Chriſt will come in his glory, to judge among

the heathen, to wound even kings in the day of his

wrath, to root up the wicked, to fill the places with

their dead bodies, to ſmite in ſunder Antichriſt, and

the heads over divers countries, and to liſt up his tri

umphant head on this very earth, where he once bowed

his wounded head, and gave up the ghoſt. Compare

Pſalm cr. with A&ts i. 1 1.-2 Theſſ. i. 10.-Rev.

xix. &c. In that great day, another goſpel-diſpenſa

tion ſhall take place. We have it now in prophecy,

as the Jews had the goſpel of Chriſt's firſt Advent :

But when Chriſt ſhall come to deſtroy the wicked, to be

[aëtually] glorified in his ſaints, and admired in all

them that believe ;-in that day, miniſters of the goſ

pel ſhall no moreP; but, ſpeaking a plain,

hiſtorical truth, they ſhall lift up their voices as “the

voice of many waters and mighty thunderings, ſaying,

Allelujah, for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth –

the marriage of the Lamb is come 5–his wife [the

church of the firſt-born ) has made herſelf ready :—

Bleſſed and holy is he that hath part in the firſt reſur

rečtion;–he reigns with Chriſt a thouſand years.-

—Bleſſed are the meek, for they do inherit the earth.

—The times of refreſhing are come, and he has ſent

Jeſus Chriſt, who before, was preached unto you ;

whom the heaven did receive[. this ſolemn ſeaſon;

but now are come] the times of reſtitution of all things,

which God hath ſpoken by the mouth of all his holy

Prophets, fince the world began,” Rev. xix. 20. Mat.

v. 5. Aćis iii. 19, &c. May the Lord haſten this

oſpel-diſpenſation 1 And, till it take place, may the

§ and the Bride ſay, Come ! .. -

This being premiſed, it will not be difficult to give

the reader a juſt idea of the grand controverſy, which

has torn the churches of Chriſt, from the days of Au

guſtine

*R º
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guſtine and Pelagius, and which has lately been re

vived among us on the following occaſion.

In the year 1770, Mr. Weſley, in the Minutes of

a Conference which he held with the Preachers in

his connection, advanced ſome propoſitions, the ma

nifeſt tendency of which is to aſſer, that the doćtrines

of Juſtice are an eſſential part of the goſpel ; and

that, when we have been afraid to preach them, as well

as the doćtrines of Grace, we have been partial diſ

penſers of the truth, and have leaned too much to

wards Calviniſm : that is, towards a ſyſtem of doc

trine, which in a great degree, explains away the doc

trines of Juſtice, to make more room for the doćtrines

of Grace. -

Some good people, who imagined that the doćtrines

of impartial Juſtice have little or nothing to do with

the goſpel, were not only highly diſpleaſed with Mr.

Wº. propoſitions, but greatly alarmed at the word

Merit, which is warily uſed in one of them, to inti

mate that the doćtrines of Juſtice and the Day of

Judgment muſt fall to the ground, if every kind of

merit or deſert is baniſhed from the goſpelſ; Juſtice

being a virtue which, from an impartial tribunal, ren

ders to every man according to his works, that is, ac

cording to ń. worthineſs or unworthineſs, or, as ſome

expreſs it, according to his merit or demerit.

A regard for the doćtrines of Juſtice, and a fear leſt

Antinomian doćtrines of grace, and dreadful do&rines

of free-wath, ſhould be ſtill entertained by my fiends,

as the genuine doćirines of grace, engaged me to vin

dicate thoſe obnoxious propoſitions, or rather the doc

trines of Juſtice held forth therein. And this, I hope,

I have done, in a ſeries of Checks to Antinoimianiſm,

—or of traëls againſt an unſcriptural doćtrine of grace,

—a doëtrine of Grace, torn from the ſcripture-doc

trime of Juſtice. In order to reſcue the doćirines of

|. have endeavoured to prove, that no man is

orn an abſolute reprobate in Calvin's ſenſe of the

word; that God is loving to every man, for Chriſt's

fake ; , and that of conſequence, there is a goſpel-diſ

penſation for every man, though it ſhould be only that

* which

-
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which is called Gentiliſm. I have ſhewn the cruelty

of thoſe opinions, which direétly or indireétly doom to

eternal perdition all the Heathens, who never read the

Law of Moſes, or heard the Goſpel of Chriſt. I have

evinced, by a variety of arguments, that nothing can

be more unſcriptural than to repreſent the law of Mo

fes [i. e. the Jewiſh goſpel] as a graceleſs doćtrine of

juſtice; and the law of Chriſt [or the Chriſtian goſ

}. as a lawleſs doćtrine of grace. By this means I

ave defended, ſo far as lay in me, both the Jewiſh

doćtrines of Grace, and the Chriſtian doćtrines of Juſ

{tice. And by demonſtrating, that the ſcripture-doc

trines of Grace are inſeparably conneéted with the

feripture doćtrines of Juſtice, I flatter myſelf to have

opened the way for the re-union of the two partial

goſpels of the day; the capital error of which conſiſts

either in excluding the doćtrines of Grace from the

doćtrines of Juſtice, which is the error of all rigid

free-willers; or in excluding the doćtrines of Juſtice

from the doćtrines of Grace, which is the miſtake of

all rigid bound-willers.

“What,” (ſays one of theſe partial defenders of

the doćtrines of Grace) “will you ſtill perſiſt to le:

galize the goſpel ? Do you not know, that the word

Goſpel, in the original, means good news, or a good

#. and therefore muſt denote doćtrines of Grace,

abſtraćted fom all ſeverity of what you call the doc

trines of Juſtice P”—To this plauſible objećtion,

which has deluded thouſands of ſimple ſouls, I an

fwer,

I. A royal proclamation may be called a good

roclamation, tho' it does not turn the kings ſubjećts

into lawleſs favourites, and the laws of the realm into

rules of life, as inſignificant in judgment as rules of

grammar. And the ſtatutes of parliament may be

good ſtatutes, though they may ſecure the righteous

puniſhments of offenders, as well as the gracious pri

vileges of loyal ſubjećts. 2. If the hand of God is

a good hand when it reſiſts the proud, as well as when

it gives grace to the humble ; and if his arm was a

merciful arm, when it overthrew [daring] Pººh
all
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and his hoſt in the Red Sea, as well as when it made

ſobedient] Iſrael to paſs through the midſt of it; (ſee

Pſal. 136.) why cannot a meſſage from God which re

quires praćticable obedience, and is enforced by pro

miſes of gracious rewards in caſe of compliance, and

by threatenings of righteous puniſhments in caſe of

non-compliance;—why cannot, I ſay, ſuch a meſſage

be called a good meſſage, or goſpel P. 3. Why ſhould

not a revelation from God be a good revelation, or a

goſpel, when it diſplays the ſeverity of his juſtice to

wards thoſe who reject his gracious offers; as well as

the tenderneſs of his compaſſion towards thoſe who

accept them ; eſpecially if we conſider, that the firſt

intention of the denunciations of his vindictive juſ

tice, is to excite the godly fear, which endears offers

of mercy to ſinners, and is in them the beginning of

wiſdom P 4. If, in the Old Teſtament, the ſweeteſt

and moſt joyful meſſages of God's grace are called

Law ; and if, in the New Teſtament, the moſt ter

rible denunciations of indignation and wrath, tribula

tion and anguiſh, are called Goſpel ; nothing in the

world can be more unſcriptural and abſurd, than the

Antinomian Babel erećted by ſome zealous Evange

liſts, who teach, that the Law of God is nothing but

the doćtrine of mercileſs juſtice ; and that the Gof

pel of Chriſt is nothing but the doćirine of lawleſs

race P - - -

g That the word Law in the Old Teſtament, fre

$º means the ſweeteſt goſpel-promiſes, I prove,

rſt, from theſe ſayings of David, “The law of thy

mouth is better to me than thouſands of gold and .

ver, Pſ. cxix. 72-He hath remembered his [goſpell

covenant for ever, which covenant he hath made

with Abraham, and his oath to Iſaac, and confirmed

the ſame unto Jacob, for a law,” Pſ. cw. 8, &c. Here

the goſpel-covenant made with the three choſen Patri

archs is called a Law. Hence it is, that when Iſaiah

ſpeaks of the brighteſt diſplay of goſpel grace, at the
time that the mountain ºthe Lord's houſe ſhall be

eſtabliſhed on the top of the mountains, he ſays,

“Out of Sion ſhall go forth the law,” Iſa. ii. 2. 3.--

- - Agreeably
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Agreeably to this view of things we read in Nehemi

ah, “All the people gathered themſelves together as

one man, and ſpake to Ezra to bring the Law of Mo

ſes:—That the ears of all the people were attentive to:

the book of the Law :—That the Levites did read in

the Law of God diſtinétly, and gave the ſenſe:—And

that All the people went their way, &c., to make great

mirth, becauſe they had underſtood the words that

were declared to them :—And there was very great

gladneſs:–The joy of the Lord being their ſtrength.”

Neh. viii. 3, 8, 1o, 17. Now, if the Law, which

was read and explained to them, contained only the

impraćticable ſančtions of a mercileſs thundering juſ

tice; were not all the people out of their ſenſes, when

they went their way with great gladneſs after hearing

the Law expounded ?

The New Teſtament confirms this account of the

doëtrines of Grace and Juſtice, and of the words Law

and Goſpel. When our Lord (who undoubtedly

knew the exačt meaning of the word Goſpel) ſent his

Diſciples to preach the goſpel to every creature, he

; them to declare, that He who believeth not

Jhall be damned, as well as that He who believeth ſhall be

Javed, Mark xvi. 16. Whence it evidently appears,

that our Lord meant by the Goſpel, the ſevere doc

trines of Juſtice, as well as the comfortable doćtrines

of Grace. - -

St. Paul gives us exaëtly the ſame idea of the goſ.

pel. In the Epiſtle to the Romans, where he con

tends moſt for the gratuitous eleētion of diſtinguiſhing

love, he expoſtulates with thoſe who “deſpiſe the

riches of God's goodneſs, and treaſure up unto them

felves wrath againſt the day of wrath, and revelation

of the righteous judgment of God; who will render

to every man according to his deeds;—eternal life to

them, who by patient continuance in well doing ſeek

for glory;—but indignation and wrath to them, that

obey not the goſpel.” If you aſk St. Paul, when God

will thus diſplay his merciful goodneſs, and tremen

dous juſtice, he direétly anſwers; “When God ſhall

judge the ſecrets of men according to mysº ;”

that
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that is, according to the promiſes and threatenings :

—the doćtrines of Grace and the doćtrines of Juſ

tice, which compoſe the goſpel I preach, Rom. ii. ºr
—16.

Hence it is, that the apoſtle calls the Moſaic Diſ

penſation, ſometimes, the law, and ſometimes the

Agoſpel, while he ſtiles the Chriſtian diſpenſation, ſome

times, the law of Chriſt, and ſometimes, the goſpel of
7 ºt.

That St. Paul indifferently calls the Moſaic diſpen

ſation law and goſpel, is evident from the following

texts: “Every man that is circumciſed is a debtor to

the whole law,” Gal. v. 3. Here the word law un

doubtedly means the Moſaic diſpenſation. Again,

“To us was the goſpel preached, as well as to them.”

the Iſraelites who periſhed in the wilderneſs for not.

lieving Moſes] Heb. iv. 2. Whence it follows,

that to them, [the Iſraelites who periſhed] the goſpel

[i. e. the doćtrine of grace and juſtice] wasfº.
as well as unto us, eft. who are ſaved by obe

dient faith. Once more : That which Moſes preached

to them, was a do&rine of grace and of juſtice, is evi

dent from this conſideration; Had the Moſaic goſpel

been a dočarine of mere juſtice, it could not have

been a goſpel like our gracious goſpel: and had it

been a mere doćtrine of grace, the apoſtle could never

have excited us not to negle&t our Chriſtian goſpel,

and great ſalvation, by pointing out to us the fearful

deſtrućtion of the Iſraelites, who negle&ed their Jew

iſh goſpel and ſalvation; leſt any [Chriſtian] fall after
the ſame example of unbelief, #. iv. 11.

... With reſpećt to the Chriſtian diſpenſation, the Apoſ

tle calls it ſometimes the law : “The doers of the law

[i.e. of the preceptive part of the goſpel] ſhall be juſ

tified, when God ſhall judge the ſecrets of men ac

cording to my goſpel, Rom. ii. 13, 16. compared with

Mat. xii. 36, 37,-Sometimes he calls it the law o

Chriſt : “Bear ye one another's burdens, and ſo fulfil

the law of Chriſt,” Gal. vi. 2. Sometimes the laws

of God: I will write my laws [i. e. my evangelical

precepts and promiſes] in their hearts, Heb. viii. 10.

16.

:
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16. Sometimes The law of the Spirit, Rom. viii. 2.

and ſometimes The goſpel of Chriſt, Rom. i. 16.

#. it is, that, to be a chriſtian believer, in St.

aul's language, is to be under the law of Chriſt, t

Cor. ix. 21.—As for St. James, he never calls the

Chriſtian diſpenſation goſpel; but he ſimply calls it.

either the law, Jam. iv. II, 12.-ii. 10 : The law of

diberty, Jam. ii. 12:—Or, The perfeół law of liberty.

Jam. i. 25. St. John uſes the ſame language in his

epiſtles, where he never mentions the word goſpel,

and where ſpeaking of the fins of chriſtian believers,

he ſays, that ſin is the tranſgreſſion of the law; whence

it follows, that the ſin of Chriſtians, is the tranſgreſ

fion of the law of Chriſt, or of the holy doërines of

juſtice preached by Jeſus Chriſt. To deny it would

be aſſerting we cannot ſin : For St. Paul informs us,

that the Moſaic law is done away, 2 Cor. iii. 11. Now,

if no chriſtian is under the law of Moſes, and if Chriſt

never grafted the moral part of the Moſaic law into

the chriſtian diſpenſation ; or, in other terms, if

Chriſt's goſpel is a lawleſs inſtitution, it neceſſarily

follows that no chriſtian can ſin : . For Sin is not in

puted or charged [that is, There is no fin] where there

is no law, Rom. v. 13. Hence it is, that antinomian

do&rines of grace repreſent fallen, adulterous, bloody

believers, as ſpotleſs, or finleſs before God, in alk,

their fins. Such is the neceſſary conſequence of a

lawleſs goſpel armed with pointleſs rules of life! Such

the dreadful tendency of doćirines of grace torn away

from the doćirines of juſtice! * * *
- -

* . . . . . . . . . . ."

- Sº E C .T. I O N II.

Remarks on the two Goſpel-axioms, or capital truths,

upon which the doćtrines of Grace and Juſtice are :

founded. Auguſtine himſelf once granted both

thoſe truths. Rigid Arminians indireétly deny the

one, and rigid Calviniſts the other. How the par

tial defenders of the doctrines of Juſtice and Grace

try to ſave appearances, with reſpećt to the part of

the truth, which, they indirectly oppoſe. . . .
Vol. IV, R

\
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QO noble and ſolid a ſuperſtrućture as, the Goſpel,

S [i. e. the ſcripture-doëtrines of grace and juſtice]

undoubtedly ſtands upon a noble† ſure foundation.

Accordingly we find, that the primitive goſpel reſts

on two principles, the one theological .# the other

moral. Theſe two principles, or, if you pleaſe,

theſe two pillars of goſpel-truth, may for diſtinëtion's

fake, be called Goſpel-axioms: at leaſt I beg leave to.

call them ſo. Nor will the candid reader deny my re

queſt, if he conſiders the following definitions.

1. An Axiom, is a ſelf-evident truth, which at once,

recommends itſelf to the underſtanding, or to the

conſcience of every unprejudiced man. Thus, two

and two make four, is an axiom in every counting

houſe. And that The abſolute neceſſity of all human

actions is incompatible with a moral law and a da

of Żudgment, is an axiom in every unprejudiced.
mind.

2. The two goſpel-axioms are the two principles, or

capital ſelf-evident truths, on which the primitive goſ.

pel, (that is, the ſcripture-doćtrine of grace and juſ:

tice) is founded. - -

3. The firſt goſpel-axiom bears up the holy doãrines

3. race, and (when it is cordially received) is equally

ºftº: of proud phariſaiſm and the unholy doc

trines of lawleſs grace. This axiom is the following

ſelf-evident truth, which recommends itſelf to the mind

and conſcience of every candid bible-chriſtian. “Our

“firſt talent or degree of ſalvation, is merely of God's

“free-grace in Chriſt, without any work or endea
“, vour of our own : and our eternal ſalvation is ori

“ginally, capitally,” and finally,t of God's free

- - grace

* A Solifidian would ſay entirely, and by this means he would

:

leave no room for the ſecond goſpel-axiom, for the rewardableneſs

of the works of faith, and for the doćtrines of remunerative juſ

tice. But by ſaying capitally, we avoid this three-fold miſtake, .

we ſecure the honour of holy Free-grace, and ſhut the door againſt

its counterfeit. -

t By, adding finally, we ſhew that the top-ſtone, as well as the

foundation:ſtone of our eternal ſalvation, is to be brought with

houting Grace l. Grace unto it; becauſe, if God had honoured his

º

R.
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“ grace in Chriſt; through our not negle&ting that

“ firſt talent or degree of ſalvation.”—I ſay, through

our not neglecting, &c. to ſecure the connexion of the

two goſpel-axioms, and to leave ſcripture-room for the

doëtrines of remunerative juſtice.

4. The ſecond goſpel axiom bears up the doćtrines

%juſtice, and extirpates the doćtrine of Free-wrath.

t is the following propoſition, which, I believe, no

candidi.i. will deny. “Our eternal dam

“ nation is originally f and principally of our own.

“ perſonal Free-will, through an obſtinate, and finalſ

“negle&t of the firſt talent, or degree of ſalvation.”

Theſe two goſpel-axioms may be thus expreſſed :

1. Our ſalvation is of God: or, There is free-grace

in God, which, through Chriſt, freely places all men:

in a ſtate of temporary redemption, juſtification, or

obedient ſaints with a fight of his heavenly glory for half an hour,

and then ſuffered them to fall gently aſleep in the boſom of obli

vion, or to ſlide into a ſtate of perſonal non-exiſtence, he would

have demonſtrated his remunerative juſtice, and amply rewarded

their beſt ſervices, Hence it appears, that God's giving eternal:

rewards of glory for a few temporary ſervices, done by his own,

grace, is ſuch an inſtance of free-grace, as nothing but eternal"

ſhouts of Grace! Grace! can ſufficiently acknowledge... We deſire

our miſtaken brethren to conſider this remark; otherwiſe they will

wrong the Truth and us, by continuing to ſay, that our doćirines:

of grace, allow indeed Free-grace to lay the foundation, but that

they reſerve to the works of our reºtified Free-will the honour of

; the top-ſtone of our eternal ſalvation with ſaying Works ''

Works I unto it; a Phariſaic doćtrine this, which we abhor ;

loudly aſſerting that, although our free, unneceſſitated obedience

of faith intervenes, yet God in Chriſt is the Omega, as well as

ºpia, is end, as well as the beginning of our eternal ſal
Vation.

ºf I add the word originally, to cut off the ſelf-excuſing opinion

of thoſe men, who§: #. eternal...º
lute decree of reprobation, or upon Adam's firſt tranſgreſſion.—As

for the word principally, it ſecures the part in the damnation of

the wicked, which the Scriptures aſcribe to the righteous God; it

. certain, 1. That God judicially hardens his ſlothful and un

profitable ſervants, by taking from them, at the end of their day

of grace, the talent of ſoftening grace, which they have obſtinately

buried: And, 2. That he judicially reprobates, or damns them,

by pronouncing this awful ſentence, Depart, ye curſed, &c. A

flame of vindiëtive juſtice belongs to the goſpel of Chriſt, Heb.

xii. 29, but adt a ſingle ſpark of Free-wrath. -

R 2 ſalvation,
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ſalvation, according to the various goſpel-diſpenſations,

and crowns thoſe who are faithful unto death with an

eternal redemption, juſtification, or ſalvation.—2. Our

damnation is of ourſelves : or, There is free-will in

znan, by which he may, through the grace freely im

parted to him in the day of temporary ſalvation, work

out his own eternal ſalvation; or he may, (through the

natural power which angels had to ſin in heaven, and

our firſt parents in paradiſe) chuſe to ſin away the day

of temporary ſalvation. And by thus working out his

damnation he may provoke 7uſt-wrath (which is the

ſame as deſpiſed Frce grace) to puniſh him with eternal.

deſtruction. -

Theſe two truths, or axioms, might be made ſtill

plainer, thus: 1. Our gracious and juſt God, in a day

of ſalvation begun, ſets life or death before us —2.

As free-willing, aſſified creatures, we may, during,

that day, chuſe which we pleaſe : We may ſtretch out

our hand to the water or to the fire.—Or thus : 1.

There is holy, righteous, and partial free-grace in

God ; 2. There is free-will in redeemed, aſſiſted man,

whereby he is capable of obeying or diſobeying God's

holy, righteous, and partial Flee-grace.—For conve

niency's ſake, theſe axioms may be ſhortened thus : 1

The doćtrine of holy Free-grace and partial mercy in

God, is true : 2. The doćtrine of reëlified, aſſiſted

Free-will in man, and of impartial juſtice in God, is

true alſo.

This lovely pair of evangelical propoſitions, appears

to me ſo eſſential to the fulneſs and harmony of the

goſpel, that I doubt not but if Pelagius and Auguſtine

themſelves were alive, neither of them would dare de

reſtly to riſe againſt it. Time, or envy, has deſtroyed

the works of Pelagius, the great aſſerior of free-will

and the doćhrines of juſlice; we cannot therefore ſup

port the doćtrines of free-grace by his conceſſions:

but we have the writings of Auguſtine, the great de
fender of God's diſtinguiſhing love, and the doëtrine

of free-grace: and yet, partial as he was tº theſe doc

trines, in a happy moment, heboldy ſtood up forfree-will

and the doćtrines of juſtice. This appearsſº the ju
- ** 1C1OllS
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dicious and candid queſtions, which he propoſes in one.

of his epiſtles: [Simoneſt gratia Dei, quomodo ſalvatº

mundum ?, Simon eſt liberum arbitrium, quomodo ju

dicat mundum ?]. “If there be not free;4% in God,

how does he ſgraciouſly] ſave the world? If there be

sat free-will [in men] how does he [righteouſly]judge

the world 9” - - - -

To conclude: Whoever holds forth theſe two Bi

ble-axioms, [There is free-grace in God, whence man's

ſalvation graciouſly flows in various degrees ; } and,

Jere is free-will in every man, whence the damnation

of all that#. juſtly proceeds :]—Whoever, I ſay,

conſiſtently holds forth theſe two ſelf-evident propo
ſitions, is, in my humble judgment, a goſpel-miniſter

who rightly divides the word of truth. He is a friend

to both the doćtrines of partial grace and impartial

juſtice, of mercy and obedience, of faith and good

works: In ſhort, he preaches the primitive Goſpel,

reunites the two oppoſite Goſpels of the day, and

j.". obviates the errors of Honeſius and Zelotes,

who ſtand up for the modern Goſpels. . - -

If you aſk what thoſe errors are, I anſwer, Honeſ

tus the Pelagian or rigid Arminian, ſeldom preaches

Free-grace, and never dwells upon the notorious par

tiality, and abſolute ſovereignty, with which God at

firſt diſtributes the various talents of his grace: and,

when he preaches Free-will, he ſeldom preaches free

will initially reëlifted and continually aſſiſted by free

race : rarely, if ever,...}. his hearers.

y diſplaying the total helpleſſneſs of un-retlifted, and

un-aſſifted Free-will ; And thus he veils the delightful,

doctrine of God's Free-grace, clouds, the evangelical.

doćtrine of man's Free-will, and inadvertently opens:

the door to felt-conceited phariſaiſm... On the other

hand, Zelotes, the Solifidian, or rigid Calviniſt, fel

dom or never preaches reclified, aſted Free-will ; he

harps only on the doćtrine of abſolute neceſſity : And:

when he preaches Free-grace, he too often preaches :

1. A cruel free-grace, which turning itſelf into free

wrath, with reſpe&t to the majority of mankind, abſo

lutely paſſes them by, and conſigns them over to ever
- * T - R. laſting
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laſting, infallible damnation, by means of neceſſary,

fore-ordained fin. And, 2. An unſcriptural Free

grace, which turning itſelf into lawleſ; fondneſs, with

reſpe&t to a number of favourite ſouls, abſolutely en

ſures to them eternal redemptión, complete juſtifi

cation, and finiſhed ſalvation, be they ever ſo un-,

faithful.

By this means Zelotes ſpoils the doğrine of free

grace, undeſignedy injures the doćtrine of holineſs,

and utterly deſtroys the doćtrine of juſtice. For when

he denies that the greateſt part of mankind have any

intereſt in God's redeeming love ; when he intimates,

that the doğrines of an abſolute neceſſitating eleētion

to eternal life, and of an abſolute neceſſitating rejec

tion from eternal life, are true; and that God's repro

bates are not leſs neceſſitated to ſin to the end and be

damned, than God's eleēt are to obey to the end and

be ſaved; does he not pour contempt upon the throne

of divine juſtice 2 Does he not make the ſupreme

Judge,º fills that throne, appear as unwiſe when

he diſtributes heavenly rewards, as cruel, when he in

flićts infernal puniſhments 2 -

Honeſius and Zelotes will probably think, that I,

miſrepreſent them. , Honeſius will ſay, that he cordi

ally believes God is full of free-grace for all men, and,

that he only thinks it would be unjuſt in God to be

partial in the diſtribution of his free-grace. But when

Honeſius reaſons thus, does he not confound grace and

juſtice P Does he not ſap the foundation of the throne

of grace, under pretence of eſtabliſhing the throne of

juſtice P. If God cannot do what he pleaſes with his

grace, and if juſtice always binds him in the diſtribu

tion of his favours, does not his grace deſerve the

name of impartial juſtice, far better than the appella

tion of free-grace? - *

As Honeſius tries to ſave appearances with regard

to the doćtrines of grace, ſo does Zelotes, with regard.

to the doćtrines of juſtice. “The goſpel I preach.

ſays he, is highly conſiſtent with the doćtrines of ju/.

tice; I indeed, intimate, that the eleēt are neceſſitated

to believe and be eternally ſawed; and the reprobates,

" " - id:
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to ſin on and be loſt : But both this ſalvation of the

elečt, and damnation of the reprobates, perfectly

agree with divine equity. . For Chriſt, by his obedi

ence unto death, merited the eternal ſalvation of all'

that ſhall be ſaved : "And Adam, by his firſt ačt of

diſobedience, deſerved the abſolute reprobation of all

that ſhall be damned. Out doćtrines of grace are

therefore highly conſiſtent with the doćirines of juſ:

tice.”. This argument appears unanſwerable to Zelo

tes; but I confeſs it does not ſatisfy me. For if the

doćtrine of abſolute neceſſity is thus foiſted into the

goſpel, and if Chriſt makes his eleči people abſolutely,

and unavoidably willing to obey and go to heaven ;

whilſt Adam makes his reprobate people abſolutely and

unavoidably willing to ſin on and go to hell; . I ſhould."

be glad to know, how the eleēt can be wiſely judged

according to, and rewarded for, their faith and good.
works; and how the. can *:::::/.

according to, and puniſhed for, their unbelief and bad

works P. I repeat it, the doćtrine of an abſolute pre

deſtination to life or death eternal, which is one and

the ſame with the doctrine of an abſolute neceſſity to

believe or diſbelieve, to obey or diſobey to the Łd ;

—ſuch a doćtrine, I ſay, is totally ſubverſive of the

doćtrines of juſtice. For reaſon depoſes, that it is

abſurd to give to neceſſary agents a law, or rule of life,

armed with promiſes of rewards, and threatenings of

uniſhments; And conſcience declares, that it is un

juſt and cruel to inflićt fearful, eternalJ.

upon beings, that have only moved or ačied by alſo

lute neceſſity; whether ſuch beings are running ſtreams,

aſpiring flames, falling ſtones, turning wheels, mad

men, bound-thinkers, bound-willers, or bound-agents;

ſuppoſing ſuch bound-thinkers, bound-willers, and

bound-agents, did think, will, and ačt, as unavoidably

as the wind raiſes a ſtorm, and as neceſſarily as a fired

cannon pours forth flames and deſtruction. Abſolute

neceſſity and a righteous judgment are abſolutely in

compatible. We muſt renounce the miſtakes of rigid

Calviniſts, or give up the doćtrines ofjº, C
- " - -
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- s E C T I O N III.

By whom chiefly the Goſpel-axioms were ſyſtemati

cally parted ; and under what pretences, preju

diced, good men, tore aſunder the Dočtrines of

Grace and Juſtice ; and rent the one primitive,

catholic Goſpel, into the two partial goſpels of the

day.

ROM the preceding Se&ion it appears, that, to:

' preach the goſpel in its primitive purity, is ſo to.

ſº and balance the two goſpel-axioms, as to

allow both the dodrines of#. and the doćirines of

juſtice, the place which is aſº them in the Word:

of God: It is ſo to preach holy Free-grace, and rec

tifted, affed Free-wit, as equally to grind Phariſaiſm

and Antinomianiſm [the ...} and the lawleſs goſ

pel] between theſe two evangelical mill-ſtones. Änd.

thus the goſpel was, in general, preached by good men:

for above three hundred years after Chriſt's aſcenſion.

If ever the tempter put ſucceſsfully in praćtice his

two capital maxims, Confound and deſtroy, Divide,

and conquer, it was in the fourth century, when he

helped Pelagius and Auguſtine, two warm diſputants, .

openly to confound what ſhould have been properly

diſtinguiſhed, and ſyſtematically to divide, what ſhould.

have been religiouſly joined; by which means they.

broke the balance of the doćtrines of Grace and Juſ.

tice. Nor did they do it out of malice; but through

an immoderate regard for one part of the goſpel: An

injudicious regard this, which was naturally produc

tive of a proportionable diſregard for the other part.
of God's Word.

Pelagius (we are told by Auguſtine) preached Free

will ; but confounding natural Free-will with Free

grace, redified and% ed by grace, he made too much:

of natural free-will, and too little of God's Free

gace. The left leg of his goſpel-ſyſtem grew gi

gantic, whilſt the right leg ſhrunk almoſt to nothing.

And cºmmencing a rigid Free-willer, he inſiſted upon

the ſufficiency of our natural powers, and dwelt on

- the
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theſ: goſpel-axiom, and the doctrines of Juſtice,

in ſo partial a manner, that he almoſt eclipſed the firſt

goſpel-axiom, and the doćtrines of Grace.

Auguſtine, his co-temporary, under pretence of

mending the matter, was guilty of an error exačtly

contrary. He ſo puffed up the right leg of his goſpel

ſyſtem, as to make it monſtrous ; while the left grew

as ſlender and inſignificant as a rotten ſlick. To bring

this unhappy change about, in his controverſial heats

he confounded lawful, righteous free-grace, with law

leſs, unſcriptural, over-bearing free-grace; and to make

room for this latter, imaginary ſort of grace, he ſome

times turned free-will out of its place, to give that,

place to neceſſity., . Thus he commenced a rigid.

Bound-willer. The irreſiſtible free grace, which he

preached, bound the elect by the chains of an uncon

ditional election to life, abſolutely neceſſitating them

to repent, believe, and be eternally ſaved : whilſt the

irreſiſtible free-wrath, which ſecretly advanced behind

that over-bearing grace, bound the non-eleēt in chains

of abſolute reprobation, and neceſſitated them to ſin

on, and be unavoidably damned. By this means,

new, unholy doćtrines of grace and wrath, juſtled the

holy ancient doćtrines of grace and juſtice out of their.

place. The two goſpel-axioms did no longer agree :

but the firſt axiom, becoming like Leviathan, ſwal

lowed up the ſecond. For the moment irreſiſtible.

lawleſs free-grace, and deſpotic, cruel free-wrath mount

the throne, what room is there for holy, righteous free

grace P. What room for free-will P What room for

the doćtrines of Juſtice P What room for the primi

tive Goſpel ? Abſolutely none ; unleſs it be a nar

row room indeed, º contrived under a heap

of Auguſtinian contradićtions, and Calvinian incon

fiſtencies. -

From this ſhort account of Pelagianiſm and Auguſ

tiniſm, it is evident, that heated Pelagius (if the ac

count given us be true) gave a deſperate thruſt to the

right ſide of primitive Chriſtianity; and that heated

Auguſtine, in his hurry to defend her, aimed a well

meant blow at Pelagius, but by over-doing it, and

miſſing
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miſſing his mark, wounded the left ſide of the hea

venly woman, who from that time has lain bleeding

between theſe two raſh antagoniſts. “The*:
of ſtrife is as when one letteth out water,” ſays the

wiſe Man. Theſe waters of ſtrife, which Pélagius

and Auguſtine let in upon the Church, by breaking:

the flood-gates of Goſpel-truth, ſoon overflowed the

Chriſtian world, and at times, like the waters of the

overflowing Nile, have almoſt been turned into blood.

When ſtreams of ſelf-juſtifying, rigid, Pelagian, free

will, have met with ſtreams of ſelf-elečting, lawleſs,

Auguſtinian free-grace; the ſtrife has been loud and

terrible. They have foamed out their own ſhame, and

frighted thouſands of travellers to Sion out of the noiſy

ways of a corrupted goſpel, into the more quiet paths

of infidelity.

For above a thouſand years, theſe waters of ſtrife

have ſpread devaſtation through the Chriſtian world ;

I had almoſt ſaid alſo through the Mahometan world:

for Mahomet, who collečted the filth of corrupt

Chriſtianity, derived theſe errors into his ſyſtem of

religion : Omar and Hali, at leaſt, two of his rela

tions and fucceſſors, became the leaders of two ſečts,

which divide the Mahomelan world. Omar, whom.

the Turks follow, ſtood up for bound-will, neceſſity,

and a ſpecies of abſolute, Auguſtinian Predeſtination.

and Hali, whom the Perſians revere, embraced rigid

free-will, and Pelagian free agency. But the worſt

is, that theſe muddy waters have flowed, through the

dirty channel of the Romiſh church, into all the Pro

teſtant churches, and have at times deluged them ;

turning, wherever they came, brotherly love into

fierce contention. For breaking the evangelical ba-.

lance of the goſpel axioms is as naturally produćtive

of polemical debates in the church, as breaking the

parliamentary balance between the king and the peo

ple is of contention and civil wars in the ſtate. How

this plague firſt infečied proteſtantiſm, will be ſeen in
the next ſe&tion. - - -

s E. C. T.
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will.

s E c T I o N Iv.

Luther and Calvin did not reſtore the Balance of the

Goſpel-axioms. That honour was reſerved for

Cranmer, the Engliſh Reformer, who modelled the

Church of England very nearly according to the

primitive Goſpel.—How ſoon the Auguſtinian doc

trines of lawleſs grace preponderated.—How the

Pelagian do&rine of unaſſiſted Free-will now pre

ponderates.

XY HEN the firſt Reformers ſhook off the yoke

V of papiſtical trumperies, they fought gallantly

for many glorious truths. But it is to be wiſhed, that,

whilſt they warmly contended for the ſimple, ſcriptural

dreſs of #. primitive goſpel, they had not forgotten

to fight for ſome of its very vitals. I mean the doc

trines* holy Free grace, and redified, aſſed Free

[hey did much good in many reſpećis; ſo

much indeed, that no grateful Proteſtant can find fault

with them without reluëtance. But, after all, they

did not reſtore the balance of the doãrines of Grace

and Juſtice. Luther, the German Reformer, being a

monk of the order of Auguſtine, entered upon the

† full of prejudices in favour of Auguſ

tine's ſolifidian º: And he was ſo buſy in op

poſing the Pope of Rome, his indulgencies, Latin

maſſes, and other monaſtic fooleries, that he did not

find time to oppoſe the flºº. fooleries of fatal

iſm, Manichean neceſſity, lawleſs grace, and free

wrath. On the contrary, in one of his heats, he broke

the left ſcale of the goſpel-balances, denied there was

any ſuch thing as Free-will, and by that means gave a

moſt deſtrućtive blow to the doćtrines of Juſtice : A

raſh deed, for which Eraſmus, the Dutch Reformer,

...'. reproved him, but with too much of the Pela

gian ſpirit. - - -

Calvin, the French Reformer who, after he had left

his native country, taught Divinity in the Academy of

Geneva.] far from getting light and learning moderation,

by the controverſy of Luther and Eraſmus, ruſhed with
all

w
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all the impetuoſity of his ardent ſpirit into the error of

heated Auguſtine; and ſo zealouſly maintained it, that

from that time it has been called Calviniſm. - -

If Calvin did not grow wiſer by the diſpute of Lu

ther and Eraſmus, Melancthon, another German Re

former did; and our great Engliſh Reformer Cran

mer, who in wiſdom, candor, and moderation, far ex

ceeded the generality of the Reformers on the Conti

nent, cloſely imitated his excellent example. Nay,

'to the honour of this favoured Iſland, and of perfeół

Proteſtantiſm, in a happy moment he found the exaët

balance of the Goſpel-axioms. Read, admire, and

obey his Anti-Auguſtinian, Anti-Pelagian, and Apoſ

tolic Proclamation. “All men be alſo to be admoniſhed,

and chiefly Preachers, that, in this high matter, they,

looking on both ſides º e. looking both to the doc

trines of Grace, and the doćtrines of Juſtice] ſo at

temper and moderate themſelves, that neither they ſo

preach the grace of God [with heated Auguſtine] that

they take away thereby free-will; nor on the other ſide,

ſo extol free-will [with heated Pelagius] that injury be

done to the Grace of God.” . Erud. of a %. ian

Man, Seálion on Free-will, which was added by Cran

mer. Here you ſee the balance of the doćtrines of .

Grace and Juſtice, which Auguſtine and Pelagius had

broken, and which Luther and Calvin had ground to

duſt inſº of their over-doing moments;–you ſee,

I ſay, that important balance perfectly reſtored by the

Engliſh Reformer. With this ſhort, valuable quota

tion, as with a ſhield of impenetrable braſs, all men

and chiefly Preachers, may quench all the fiery darts

caſt at the primitive goſpel by the Preachers of the

partial goſpels of the day; I mean the abeltors of the

Auguſtinian, or of the Pelagian error.

Mankind is prone to run into extremes. The world

is full of men, who always-overdo or underdo. Few

people ever find the line of moderation, the golden

mean ; and of thoſe who do, few ſtay long upon it. .

Qne blaſt or another of vain doćtrine, ſoon drives

them Eaſt or Weſt from the Meridian of pure Truth.

How happy would it have been for the Church of

England,
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England, if her firſt members had ſteadily followed the

light, which our great Reformer carried before them.

But alas, not a few of them had more zeal than mo

deration. Cranmer could not make all his fellow-re

formers to ſee with his eyes. In the time of their po

piſh ſuperſtition many of them had imbibed the errors

of Auguſtine, whom the Church of Rome reveres as

the greateſt of the Fathers, and the holieſt of the

ancient Saints: Theſe good men finding that his doc

trine was countenanced by Luther, Calvin, Peter

Martyr, Bucer, and others, whom they looked upon

as oracles, ſoon relapſed into the Auguſtinian doćtrines

of lawleſs grace, from which ſome of them had never

been quite diſentangled. Even during Cranmer's con

finement, (but much more after his nartyrdom) they

began to renounce the doćtrines of Juſtice, which

were only indireétly ſecured in the 17th Article of our

Church; warmly contending for the doćtrines of ne

ceſſitating grace, which are always deſtructive of the

doëtrines of 7uſtice. ... Thus, while ſome of them

ere&ted the canopy of a lawleſs, ſolifidian free-grace,

over ſome men elected according to Calvin's notions

of an abſolute elećtion to eternal life ; others caſt the

ſable net of free-wrath over the reſt of mankind ;

imagining that from all eternity moſt men were abſo

lutely predeſtinated to eternal death, according to the

Calvinian doćtrine of abſolute, unconditional repro

bation. Thus the balance of the goſpel-axioms which

Cranmer [conſidering, ºne times], had maintained to

admiration, was again broken. Rigid Calviniſm got

the aſcendency; the doćirines of Juſtice were pub

licly decried as popery and hereſy, almoſt all England

over. All the reprobates were exculpated; by the

doćtrine of neceſſity, their unavoidable continuance

in ſin, and their damnation, were openly charged upon

God and Adam. Decrees of abſolute predeſtination

to neceſſary holineſs and eternal ſalvation, and ſtatutes

of abſolute appointment to neceſſary ſin and eternal

damnation, began currently to paſs for goſpel. And

doćtrines of Juſtice were ſwept away, as if they had

been poiſonous cobwebs/pun by popiſh ſpiders. Hence
Vol. IV. S it
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it is, that Mr. Toplady, deſcribing the triumphs of

rigid Calviniſm in the days of Queen Elizabeth, ſays

in his letter to Dr. Nowel, p. 45, that “Thoſe who

held this opinion of God's not being any cauſe of ſin

and damnation, were at that time mightily cried out

againſt, by the main body of our reformed church,

as Fautors of falſe religion,”—and, “That to be call

ed a free-will man, was looked upon as a ſhameful

reproach, and opprobrious infamy ; yea, and that a

perſon ſo termed was deemed heretical.”—A proof

this, that Dr. Peter Heylin ſpeaks the truth when he

ſays, “It was ſafer for ". man in thoſe times, to have

been looked upon as a

anti-calvinift.”

Should the judicious reader aſk how it happened,

that the doćtrines of unſcriptural grace, and free-wrath,

and neceſſity, were ſo ſoon ſubſtituted for the doc

trines cf genuine Free-grace, and reëtifică, aſſiſted

Free-will, which Cranmer had ſo evangelically main

tained; I anſwer, that, altho' Thomas Aquinas and

Scotus, the leading divines of the Church of Rome,

through their great veneration for Auguſtine, leaned

too much towards the lawleſs, wrathful do&trines of

grace; yet Luther, Calvin, and Zuinglius, leaned ſtill

more towards that extreme. This was ſoon diſcovered

by ſome of the popiſh Doétors : and as they knew not

How to make a proper ſtand againſt the genuine doc

trines of the Reformation, they were glad to find a

good opportunity of oppoſing the Reformers, by op

poſing the Auguſtinian miſtakes which Luther and

Calvin carried to the height. Accordingly, leaving

the extreme of Auguſtine, to which they had chiefly

leaned before, many of the popiſh divines began to

lean towards the extreme of Pelagius, and commenced

rigid and partial defenders of the doćtrines of juſtice,

which the German, French, and Swiſs reformers had

indireétly deſtroyed, by overturning the doëtrine of

free-will, which is injeparably connected with the doc

trine of a day of juſt Judgment. Hence it is, that,

at the Council of Trent, which the Pope had called

to ſlop the progreſs of the Reformation, the Papiſts

took

eathen or publican, than an .
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took openly the part of the ſecond goſpel-axiom ; and

in the ſpirit of contradićtion began warmlv to oppoſe

Auguſtine's miſtakes, which the firſt Jeſuits had

warmly embraced ; Bellarmine himſelf not excepted.

Party ſpirit ſoon blew up the partial zeal of the con

tending divines. Proteſtant bigotry ran againſt Popiſh,

bigotry; and the effe&t of the ſhock was a driving of

each other ſtill farther from the line of Scripture-mo

deration. Thus many Papiſts, eſpecially thoſe who

wrote againſt .the Calvinian Proteſtants, became the

partial ſupporters of the doğrines of Juſtice, while

their opponents ſhewed themſelves the partial vindi

cators of the doćtrines of Grace. Hence it is, that,

in the popiſh countries, thoſe who ſtood up for faith,

and diſtinguiſhing free-grace, began to be called He

retics, Lutherans, and Solifidians ; whilſt, in the

proteſtant countries, thoſe who had the courage to

maintain the doćtrines of juſtice, good works, and un

neceſſitated obedience, were branded as Papiſts, Merit

mongers, and Heretics. -

Things continued in this unhappy ſtate, till oppreſſ.

ed Truth made new efforts to ſhake off the yokes put

upon her. For the ſcales, which hold the weights of

the ſanétuary, [the two goſpel-axioms] hover and ſhift,

till they have attained their equilibrium ; juſt as the

diſturbed needle of a compaſs quivers and moves, till

it has recovered its proper ſituation, and points again

due North. This new ſhifting happened in the laſt

century, when Arminius, a proteſtant divine, endea

voured to reſcue the doćirines of juſtice, which were

openly trampled under foot by moſt proteſtants; and

when Janſenius, a popiſh biſhop, attempted to exalt

the doctrines of diſlinguiſhing grace, which moſt di

vines of the church of Rome had of late left to the

proteſtants. Thus Janſenius, over-doing after Au

guſtine, brought the doćtrines of unſcriptural grace
and free-wrath with a full tide into the church of

Rome; while Arminius, (or, at leaſt, ſome of his fol.

lowers) drove them with all his might out of the pro
teſtant churches. -

S 2 * * Many-

*.
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Many countries were in a general ferment on this

occaſion. A great number of Proteſtant Divines

aſſembled at Dort in Holland, confirmed Calvin's

indirećt oppoſition to the doćtrines of Juſtice, and

condemned Arminius after his death; for, during his

life, none cated to attack him : ſuch was the reputa

tion he had, even through Holland, both for learning

and exemplary piety On the other hand, the Pope,

with his conclave, imitating the partiality of the ſynod

of Đº (, injudiciouſly condemned Janſenius and his

Calviniſm, and by this means did an injury to the

doctrines of grace, which Janſenius warmly contended

for. But truth ſhall ſtand, be it ever ſo much op

oſed by either partial proteſtants or partial papiſts.

Therefore, notwithſtanding the deciſions of the popiſh

conclave, Janſeniſm and the doğrines of Grace con
tinued to leaven the church of Rome: Whilſt, not

withſtanding the deciſions of the proteſtant ſynod, Ar

minianiſm, and the doćtrines of Żuſlice, continued to

ſpread through the Proteſtant churches. * .

Archbiſhop Laud, in the days of King James and

Charles the firſt, cauſed in the goſpel-ſcales the turn,

which then began to take place in our church, in fa

vour of the doćtrines of Juſtice. He was the chief

inſtrument, which, like Moſes's rod, began to part

the boiſterous ſea of rigid Calviniſm. He received

his light from Arminius; but it was corrupted with a

mixture of Pelagian darkneſs. He aimed rather at

putting down abſolute reprobation and lawleſs grace,

than at clearing up the ſcripture doćtrine of a partial

Election, doing juſtice to the doćtrines of Grace, and

reconciling the contending parties, by reconciling the

two goſpel-axioms. Hence it is, that paſſing beyond

thei.ii. he led moſt of the Engliſh

clergy from one extreme to the other. For now it is

to be feared, that the generality of them are gone as

far Weſt, as they were before Eaſt, in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth. . The firſt goſpel-axiom formerly

preponderated; and now the'...}}goes ſwiftly down.

Free-will is, in general, cried up in oppoſition to

Free grace, as exceſſively and Pelagianiſtically (if I

may
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may uſe the expreſſion) as in the beginning of the laſt

century, Free-grace was unreaſonably, and Calviniſti

cally ſet up in oppoſition to Free-will. I ſay, in ge

neral, becauſe, although moſt of our pulpits are #.

with preachers, who Pelagianize as well as Honeſtus,

there are ſtill a few divines, who like Zelotes, ſtrongly

run into the Calvinian extreme.

But however, ſooner or later, judicious, moderate

men will convince the chriſtian world, that the goſpel

equally comprizes the doćtrines of grace and of juſtice;.

and that it conſiſts of promiſes to be believed, and pre

cepts to be obſerved ; gracious promiſes and holy pre

cepts, which are armed with the ſančtion of proper

rewards or puniſhments, and are as incompatible with

Pelagian ſelf-ſufficiency, as with the Calvinian doc

trines of lawleſs grace and free-wrath. And as ſoon

as this is clearly and praćtically underſtood by Chriſ

tians, primitive unity and harmony will be reſtored to

the paitial goſpels of the day.

s E C T O N v. -

What the two modern Goſpels are—Their dreadful

conſequences.—Arminius tried to find the way of

Truth between theſe two Goſpels, but perhaps miſ--

ſed it a little.—The rećtifying of his miſtakes lately

attempted. . .

B. the two modern Goſpels, I mean Pelagianiſm,

or rigid Arminianiſm, and the doćtrine of abſo

lute neceſſity, or rigid Calviniſm. The former is a

goſpel, which ſo exalts the doćtrines of juſtice, as to

obſcure the doćtrines of partial grace —A. goſpel, .

which ſo holds forth the ſecond goſpel-axiom, as to

hide the glory of the firſt, either in whole or in part.

Rigid Calviniſm, on the other hand, is a goſpel, which

ſo extols, the doćtrines of diſtinguiſhing grace, as to .

eclipſe the doćtrines of juſtice;—a goſpel which ſo

holds forth the firſt, goſpel-axiom, as to hide the glory

of the ſecond, in whole or in part. The fault, of

theſe two ſyſtems of doćtrine conſiſts in parting, ciºn

not properly balancing the doćtrines of Grace and

uſtice.J * - S. 3: w The

.*

*
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The confuſion which this error has occaſioned in

the churches of Chriſt for above a thouſand years,

fhould (one would think) have opened the eyes of all

over-doing, and under-doing divines, and make them

look out for a ſafe paſſage between the Pelagian and

the Calvinian rocks. That any good men ſhould con

tinue, unconcernedly, to run the bark of their ortho

doxy againſt thoſe fatal rocks of error, is really aſlo

niſhing; eſpecially if we conſider, that nobody can

look into eccleſiaſtical hiſtory, without ſeeing the

marks of the numerous wrecks of truth and love,

which they have cauſed. Wide however, as the em

pire of prejudice is, Candor is not yet turned out of

the world. In all the churches of Chriſt there are

men, who will yet hear ſcripture and reaſon. But

many of them, through a variety of avocations, thro'

an indolence of diſpoſition, or through deſpair of

finding the exaćt truth, tamely ſubmit to what ap

pears to them a remedileſs evil. They are ſorry that

Chriſtians ſhould be ſo divided: But not ſeeing any

proſpićt of ending our deplorable diviſions, they qui

etly walk in Pelagian or Calvinian ways, without ſeek

ing the unbeatenº of truth, which exactly lies be

tween thoſe two

ſons why they take up ſo readily with the Pelagian or

Calvinian ſyſtem, is their not conſidering the dreadful

evils which flow from each, ſome of which I ſhall ſet

befoe the reader. I have already obſerved, that the

error of Pelagius (if Auguſtine and his votaries do not

wrong him) conſiſts in exalting free-will and human

powers, ſo as to leave little or no room for the exer

tion of free-grace and divine power: And that on the

other hand, the error of Auguſtine and Calvin conſiſts

in ſo exalting irreſiſtible free-grace openly, and irie

fiſtible free-wrath ſecretly, that there is no reaſon
able room left for the exertion of faithful or unfaith

ful free-will, or indeed for any free-will at all. Now

in the very nature of things, theſe two oppoſite ex

tremes lead to the moſt dangerous errors. I begin with

enumerating thoſe which belong to the Pelagian ex
treme, - - - **,

*- ~ * Reaſon

requented roads. One of the rea
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Reaſon and experience ſhew, that, when the Pela

gian error riſes to its height, it leads inen into Arian

iſºn, Socinianiſm, Deiſm, and, ſometimes into avowed

Fatal/n, or Popiſh Phariſaiſm.

1. By Arianiſm I mean the doćtrine of Arius, a

Divine of Alexandria, who lived about the time of

Pelagius, and not only inſinuated, that man was not

ſo fallen as to need an omnipotent Redeemer, whoſe

name is God with us ; but openly taught, that Chriſt

was only an exalted, ſuper-angelical Creature.

2. Socinianiſm is the error of Socinus, a learned,

moral man, who lived ſince the Reformation, and

had iuch high notions of man's free-will and powers,

that he thought man could ſave himſelf even without

the help of a Super-Angelical Redeemer. And ac

cordingly he aſſerted, that Chriſt was a mere Man,

like Moſes and Elias, and that his blood had no

more power to atone for ſin, than that of Abel or St.

Paul.

3. Deiſm is the error of thoſe, who carry matters

ſtill higher, and think that man is ſo perfectly able by

the exertions of his own free-will and natural powers,

to recommend himſelf to the mercy of the Supreme

Being, that he needs no Redeemer at all. Hence it

is, that altho' the Deiſts ſtill believe in God (and on

that account call themſelves Theiſts or Deiſts) they

make no more of Chriſt and the Bible, than of the

Pope and his maſs-book, and look upon the doćtrines

of the Incarnation and the Trinity, as wild and idola

trous COnce, ts. - -

4. Avowed Fataliſm, is the error of thoſe who be

lieve, that whatever is, is right: and that all things

en [and, of conſequence, that all ſins are com

mitted] of Fatal abſolute neceſſity. This is an error

into which immoral Deiſts are very apt to run : For,

when they feel guilt upon their conſciences, as they

lave no idea of a Mediator to take it away, they wiſh

that their bad ačtions had been neceſſary, that is, ab

ſolutely brought on by the ſtars, or cauſed by God’s

decrees, which would fully exculpate them. And as
this doćtrine eaſes their guilty conſciences, ". firſ.

- 1 eill C
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defire that it might be true, and by little and little,

perſuade themſelves that it is ſo, and publicly main

tain their error. Hence it is that immoral Deiſts,

fuch as Voltaire and many of his followers, are avowed

Fataliſts.

5. 7:wiſh Phariſaiſm is the error of thoſe, who are

ſuch ſtrangers to the doćtrines of grace, as to think

they have no need of the rich mercy which God ex

tends to poor publicans. Fancying themſelves righ

teous, they thank God for their ſuppoſed goodneſs,

when they ſhould ſnite upon their breaſt on account

of their real depravity. . Popiſh Phariſaiſm is an error.

ſtill more capital. Thoſe who are deep in it, not only

take little notice of the doćtrines of grace, but carry.

their ideas of the doćtrines of juſtice to ſuch unſcrip

tural and abſurd lengths, as to imagine that their

penances can make a proper atonement for their

ſins : That God is, ſtrićtly ſpeaking, their debtor on

account of their good works, and that they cannot

only merit the reward of eternal life for themſelves

by their good deeds, but deſerve it alſo for others by

their works of /upererogation, and through their ſix

perabundant obedience and goodneſ, ; a conceit ſo

deteſtable, that, one would think, it needs only be

mentioned, to be fully exploded, and perfectly ab

horted.

Dreadful as are theſe conſequences of Pelagianiſm

carried to its height, the conſequences of Auguſliniſm

or Calviniſm carried alſo to its height, are not at all

better. For, the demolition of free-will, and the ſet

ting up of irre//lible, eleding Free grace, and abſolute,

reprobating free-wrath, lead to Antinomianiſm, Ma

nicheiſm, diſguiſed Fataliſm, widely reprobating bigo

try, and /ºff-eleśling preſumption, or ſelf-reprobating

deſpair. The four firſt of theſe errors need expla.

Ilat IOIn.

I. Antinomianiſm is the error of ſuch rigid Calvin

iſts as exalt Free-grace in an injudicious manner, and

make ſo little account of Free-will, and its ſtartings

aſide out of the way of duty, as to repreſent fin at

times, like a mere bugbear, which can no more hurt

- -
- the

:
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the believer who now commits it, than ſcare-crows

can hurt thoſe who ſet them up. They aſſert, that if

a finner has once believed, he is not only ſafe, but

eternally and completely juſtified from all future, as

well as paſt iniquities. The Pope's indulgencies are

nothing to thoſe, which theſe miſtaken evangeliſts

preach. , I have heard a Biſhop of Rome, who ex

tended his popiſh indulgences, pardons, and juſtifica

tions, to any crime which the indulged man might

commit within ten years after the date: But theſe

preach finiſhed ſalvation in the full extent of the

word, without any of our own works, and by that

means they extend their proteſtant indulgences to all

eternity,+to all believers in general,—and to every

crime, which each of them might chuſe to commit.

In a word, they preach the inadmiſfible, complete

juſtification of all fallen believers, who add murder to

adultery, and a hypocritical ſhew of godlineſs to in

ceſt. Antinomianiſm, after all, is nothing but rigid

Calviniſm dragged to open light by plain ſpoken

Preachers, who think that truth can bear the light,

and that no honeſt man ſhould be aſhamed of his re

ligion.

- #. Manicheiſm is the capital error of Manes, a Per

fian, who attempting to mend the goſpel of Chriſt,

demoliſhed free-will, made man a #. tool, and

taught, that there are two principles in the Godhead,

the one good, from which flows all the good, and the

other bad, from which flows all the evil in the world.

Auguſtine was once a Manichee, but afterwards he

left their ſett, and refuted their errors. And yet, aſ

toniſhing ! when he began to lean to the doćtrine of

abſolute predeſtination, he ran again unawares, into

the capital error of Manes. For if all the good and

bad attions of angels, devils, and men, have their

ſource in God's abſolute predeſtination, and neceſſitat

ing decrees; it follows, that vice abſolutely ſprings

from the predeſtinating God, as well as virtue; and,

of conſequence, that rigid Calviniſm is a branch of

Manicheſ/n artfully painted with fair colours borrowed

from Chriſtianity. v. - - III
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III. Diſguiſed Fataliſm is nothing but an abſolute

neceſſity of doing good or evil, according to the over

bearing decrees, or forcible influences of Manes's

God, who is made up of free-grace and of free

tº rath, that is, of a good and bad principle. , I call

this doćtrine diſguiſed Fataliſm: 1. Becauſe it implies

the abſolute neceſſity of our actions ; a neceſſity this,

which the heathens call fate : And, 2. Becauſe it is

ſo horrible, that even thoſe who are moſt in love with

it, dare not look at it, without ſome veil, or diſguiſe.

As the words Fataliſm, Evil God-Good Devil, or

Manichean Deity, are not in the Bible, the Chriſtian

Fataliſts do what they can to cover their error with

decent expreſſions. The good principle of their De

ity they accordingly call Free-grace, or everlaſting, un

changeable Love. From this good principle flows their

abſolute eleēlion, and finiſhed ſalvation. With reſpect

to the bad principle, it is true that they dare not open

ly call it free-wrath, or everlaſting, unchangeable ha

tred, as the honeſt Manichees did; but they give you

dreadful hints, that it is a ſovereign ſomething in the

Godhead, which neceſſitates reprobated angels and men

to fin -—Something which ordains their fall, and ab

ſolutely paſſes them by when they are fallen:—Some

thing which marks out unformed, unbegotten vićtims

for the ſlaughter, and ſays to them [according to un

changeable decrees produćtive of abſolute neceſſity],

“ Depart ye curſed into everlaſting fire; for I paſſed

you by : My abſolute reprobation eternally ſecured

your ſin, and your continuance in ſin : And now, my

unchangeable, everlaſting wrath abſolutely ſecures your

eternal damnation. ..., Go, ye abſolutely-reprobated

wretches,—go, and glorify my free-wrath, which

flamed againſt you, before the foundation of the

world. My curſes and reprobation are without re

pentance.”—There is not a grain of equity in all this

ſpeech: and yet it agrees as truly with rigid Calvin

iſm, as with the above-mentioned branch of Mani

cheiſm : . It falls in as exačily with the neceſſitating,

good-bad principle of Manes, as with the neceſſitating

good-bad Principle of lawleſs Jºrce:grace, and abſolute

Jovereignty,

*
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ſovereignty-the foſter name, which ſome goſpel Mi

niſters decently give to free-wrath.

IV. Wide-reprobating Bigotry is the peculiar ſin

of the men who make ſo much of the doćtrines of

grace, as to pay little or no attention to the doćtrines

of impartial juſtice. This deteſtable ſin was ſo deeply

rooted in the breaſts of the Jews, that our Lord found

himſelf obliged to work a miracle, that he might not

be deſtroyed by it before the hour was come. Becauſe

the Jews were the peculiar, and eleēted people of God,

they uncharitably concluded, that all the heathens, i.e.

all the reſt of mankind, were abſolutely reprobated,

or at leaſt that God would ſhew them no mercy, unleſs

they became proſelytes of the gate, and directly or in

direétly embraced Judaiſm. And therefore when Chriſt

told them that many Gentiles would come from the Eaſt

and Weſt, and fit with Abraham in the kingdom of

God, whilſt many of the Jews would be caſt out;

and when he reproved their bigotry by reminding

them, that in the days of Elijah, God was more gra.

cious to a heathen widow, than to all the widows that

dwelt in Judea ; they flew into a rage, and attempted

to throw him down from the top of the craggy hill, on

which the town of Nazareth was built. It is the ſame

wide-reprobating bigotry, which makes the rigid Ro

manifls think, that there is no ſalvation out of their

church. Hence alſo the rigid Calviniſts imagine that

there is no ſaving grace, but for thoſe who ſhare in

their election of grace. It is impoſſible to conceive

what bad tempers, fierce zeal, and bloody perſecu

tions, this reprobating bigotry has cauſed in all the

churches and nations, where the privileges of electing

love have been carried beyond the ſcripture mark.

Let us with candor read the hiſtory of the churches

and people who have engroſſed to themſelves all the

ſaving grace of God, and we ſhall cry ou, From ſuch

a fierce election, and ſuch reprobating bigotry, Good

Lord deliver us!

I make no doubt but this ſketch of the dangerous

errors, to which rigid Pelagianiſm and rigid Calvin

iſin lead unwary Chriſtians, will make the* -

- - - readClſ
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reader afraid of theſe partial goſpels, and will increaſe

his thankfulneſs to God for the primitive goſpel,

which, by its doćtrines of grace, guards us againſt ri

gid Pelagianiſm, and by its dpérines of juſtice, arms

us againſt rigid Calviniſm and its dangerous conſe

quences.

Among the Divines abroad, who have endeavoured

to ſteer their doćtrinal courſe between the Pelagian

ſhelves and the Auguſtinian rocks, and who have tried

to follow the reconciling plan of our great Reformer

Cranmer, none is more famous, and none came nearer

the truth than Arminius. He was a pious and judi

cious Dutch Miniſter, who in the beginning of the

laſt century, taught Divinity in the Univerſity of Lei

den in Holland. He made ſome noble efforts to drive

Manicheiſm, and diſguiſed Fataliſm, out of the Pro

teſtant Church, of which he was a member: And, ſo

far as his light and influence extended [by proving the

evangelical union of Redeeming Grace and Free-will]

he reſtored ſcripture-harmony to the goſpel, and car

ried on the plan of reconciliation, which Cranmer

laid down. His ſermons, le&tures, and orations, made

many aſhamed of abſolute reprobation, and the bad

principled God, who was before quietly worſhipped

all over Holland. Nevertheleſs his attempt was partly

unſucceſsful: For, attacking free-wrath [or the bad

principle of the Manichean God,) without ſetting

Free-grace in its full goſpel light, and without pro

perly granting the election of grace, which St. Paul

contends for; he gave the Calviniſts juſt room to

complain. They availed themſelves ſo ſkilfully of his

embarraſſmenti. the doćtrine of ele&tion, and the

pleaded ſo plauſibly for the ſovereignty of the good

principled God, as to keep their abſolute reprobation,

and the ſovereignty of the bad-principled God partly

out of fight. In ſhort, implacable free-wrath eſ

caped, by means of antinomian free-grace. The ve

nomous ſcorpion concealed itſelf under the wing of

the ſimple dove; and the double-principled Deity, the

ſparingly-eleēling, and widely-reprobating God, was

{till held forth to injudicious proteſtants, as the God

of
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of all grace,—the God of love, the God in whom is

??0 ...; at all. For, as I have already obſerved,

a number of Divines after the heart of Calvin, aſſem

bled at Dort in Holland, and openly condemned there'

the efforts that Arminius had made to reconcile the

doćtrines of Juſtice and the doćtripes of Grace: The

Clergy who had eſpouſed his ſentiments were deprived

of their livings; he himſelf was repreſented as the

author of a hereſy almoſt as dangerous as that of Pe

lagius : And from that time, the rigid Calviniſts have

conſidered all thoſe who ſland up for the two goſpel

axioms with any degree of conſiſtency, as ſemi-Pela

gian, or Arminian heretics.

, And if Mr. Bailie is not miſtaken, the Calviniſts

did not complain of Arminius's doćirine without rea

ſon; for, altho' he went very far in his diſcovery of

the paſſage between the Pelagian and Auguſtinian

rocks, yet he did not ſail quite through. Election

proved a rock, on which his doctrinal bark ſtuck

faſt ; nor could he ever get entirely clear of that dif

ficulty.

Among our Engliſh Divines, ſeveral have greatly

diſtinguiſhed themſelves, by their improvements upon

Arminius's diſcoveries. Biſhop Overal, Biſhop Stil

lingfleet, Biſhop Bull, Chillingworth, Baxter, Whit

by, and others. But, if I am not miſtaken, they have

all ſtruck where Arminius did, or on the oppoſite

rock. Aud thereabout we ſtuck too, when Mr. Weſ.

ley got happily clear of a point of the Calvinian rock,

which had retarded our courſe; and (ſo far as he appear

ed to us to be guided by the Father of lights, we began

to ſail on with him thro’ the ſtraits of truth. When

we left our moorings, the partial defenders of the doc

trines of grace hung out a ſignal of diſtreſs, and cried

to us that our doćtrinal ark was going to be loſt againſt

the ſame cliff where Pelagius's bark went to pieces.

Their ſhouts have made us wary. The Lord has, we

humbly hope, bleſſed us with an anchor of patient

hope, a gale of cheerful love of truth, and a ſhield of

reſignation to quench the fiery darts, which ſome warm

men, who detend the barren rock of abſolute reproba

Vol. IV. T tion,
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tion, have thrown at us in our paſſage. We have

founded our way, as we went on ; and looking ſteadily

to our theological compaſs, (the ſcriptures), to the ſun

of righteouſneſs, (the Lord Jeſus Chriſt), and to the

ſtars which he holds in his right hand, (the Apoſtles

and true Evangeliſts), after ſailing ſlowly, ſix years

through ſtraits, where ſtrong currents of error and

hard gales of prejudice have often retarded our pro

greſs; we flatter ourſelves, that we have got quite out

of thoſe narrow and rocky ſeas, where moſt Divines .

have been ſtopt for a long ſucceſſion of ages. If we .

are not miſtaken, the ancient haven of goſpel-truth is .

in fight; and while we criter in, I take a ſketch of it, .

which the reader will ſee in a plan of Reconciliation

between the Calviniſts and Arminians, which theſe

fheets are deſigned to introduce, - w

****************************
:

THE REC O N C I L I AT I o N:

Or an EASY METHOD to unite the PR of EssiNc

People of GOD, by placing the Dočirines of

Grace and Juſtice in ſuch a light, as to make the

candid ARMINIANS, Bible:CALv IN 1sts, and

the candid CALVINISTS, Bible-ARMINIANs.

Veſtra folum legitis; veſtra amatis; casteros, incog

nita cauſa, condemnatis. Cic.

“ Follow peace with all men.—Look not every man

on his own things,” [and favourite doćirines only; }

* but every man alſo on the things” [and favourit?

dodzines] “ of others.”—“The wiſdom that is from

above is peaceable, and without partiality.” Heb.

i xii. 14, Phil. ii. 4. Jam, iii. 17.

Tg
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example of univerſal love.

To JAMES IRE LAND, Eſq;

of BRISLINGTON, near BRISTOL.

Dear Sir, :

TO whom could a Plan of Reconciliation between

the Calviniſts and Arminians, be more prope, ly

dedicated than to a Son of peace, whoſe heart, hand,

and houſe, are open to Calviniſts, Arminians, and

neuters ? You kindly receive the Divines, who con

tend for the Dočtrines of Grace : and I want words

to deſcribe the Chriſtian courteſy, which you ſhew

me, and other miniſters who make a ſtand for the

Doétrines of Juſtice. To you I am indebted for the

honour of a friendly interview with the Author of

the Circular Letter, which I thought myſelf obliged

to oppoſe. And as you ſucceeded in that labour of

love, it is natural for me to hope, that by your influ

ence, and by the patronage of ſuch candid, generous

peace-makers, as the * Gentleman to whom I have

ofen compared you, theſe .."; ſheets will be

peruſed by ſome with more attention than if they had

no name prefixed to them but that of,

Dear Sir,

Your moſt obliged, affečtionate Friend and Servant,

- JOHN FLETCHER.

NEwi NGTon, April 16, 1777.

* John Thornton, Eſq; a great friend to a catholic goſpel—li

clergymen are backward to promote peace, the God of peace may

provoke them to jealouſy, by raiſing from among the laity ſuch

inſtruments of reconciliation, as will be a terror to bigotry, and an

•
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THE RECO N C I L I ATION, &c.

S E C T I O N I.

The ſad conſequences of the Diviſions of thoſe, who

make a peculiar profeſſion of Faith in Chriſt. It

is unſcriptural and abſurd to objećt, that Believers

can never be of one mind and heart.

NSPEAKABLE is the miſchief done to the in

tereſts of religion by the diviſions of Chriſtians:

And the greater their profeſſion is, the greater is the

offence given by their conteſts. When the men who

ſeek occaſion againſt the goſpel, ſee them contending

for the truth, and never coming to an agreement, they

aſk like Pilate, What is Truth P and then turn away

gºlianº, as that precipitate judge did from
fl 11,

Of all the controverſies which have given offence

to the world, none has been kept up with more obſli

nacy than that, which relates to divine Grace and the

Nature of the Goſpel. lt was ſet on foot in the fourth

century by Auguſtine and Pelagius, and was ſince

warmly carried on by Godeſchalchus, Calvin, Armi

nius, and others. And it has lately been revived by

Mr. Whitefield, and Mr. Weſley, and by the Author

of Pietas Oxonienſis, and the Orator of the Univerſity

of Oxford. This unhappy controverſy has brought

more contempt upon the goſpel for above twelve hun

dred years, than can well be conceived. Preachers

entangled therein, inſtead of agreeing to build the

temple of God, think themſelves obliged to pull

down the ſcaffolds on which their brethren work.

Shepherds, who ſhould join their forces to oppoſe the

common enemy, militate againſt their fellow-ſhep

herds : and their hungry followers are too frequently

fed with controverſial chaft, when they ſhould be nou

riſhed with the pure milk of the word. After the ex

ample of their leaders, the ſheep learn to butt, and

wºunds

:

sº
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wounds or leanneſs are the conſequences of the ge

neral debate. The weak are offended, and the larrie

-turned out of the way; the godly mourn, and the

wicked triumph ; bad tempers are fomented; the

helliſh flame of party-zeal is blown up, and the ſouls

of the contenders are pierced through with many

ſorrows.

This is not all ; the ſpirit of God is grieved, and

the converſion of ſinners prevented. How univer

fally would the work ofº have ſpread, if it

had not been hindered by this growing miſchief How

many thouſands of ſcoffers daily ſay, Can theſe devo

tees expeºt we ſhould agree with them, when they

cannot agree among themſelves P , And indeed how

can we reaſonably hope that they ſhould give us the

right hand of fellowſhip, if we cannot give it one

another P “By this, (f.ith our Lord) ſhall all men

know that ye are my diſciples, if ye love one ano

ther.” Continual diſputes are deſtructive of love ;

and the men of the world ſeeing us cheriſh ſuch diſ

putes, naturally conclude, that we are not true diſ

ciples of Chriſt, that there are none in the world,

that the goſpel is only a pious fraud, or a fine legend,

and that faith is nothing but fancy, ſuperſtition, or

enthuſiaſm. - -

Nor will ſuch men be prevailed on cordially to be

hieve in Chriſt, till they ſee the generality of profeſ

fors made perſed in one, by agreeing in doćtrine, and

walking in love. We may infer this from our Lord's

prayer for his church : “Neither pray I for theſe

alone, but for them alſo who ſhall believe on me thro'

their word: That they all may be one, as thou, Fa

ther, art in me, and I in thee, that they alſo may be

one in us; that the world may believe,” John xvii.

2o, 21. Chriſt intimates in theſe words, that the men

of the world will never generally embrace the goſpel,

till the union he prayed for takes place in believers.

To keep up diviſions therefore, is one of the moſt

effe&tual methods to hinder the converſion of finners,

and ſtrengthen the unbelief which hardens their

hearts, - - - -

* T 3 The
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The deſtrućtive nature of this ſin, appears from

the ſeverity with which St. Paul wrote to the Corin

thians and Galatians, who were divided among them

ſelves. The former, he could not acknowledge as

ſº men, but called them carnal, and affirmed,

that, to their ſhame, ſome of them had not the know

ledge of God. And the latter he conſidered as perſons.

almoſt fallen from Chriſt; intimating, that if they

continued to bite each other (an expleſſion which is

beautifully deſcriptive of the malignity, with which

moſt controvertiſts ſpeak and write againſt their an

tagoniſts) they would be conſumed one of another, Gal.

W. 15.

# families and civil ſocieties, diviſions are truly

deplorable: But in the Churches of Chriſt they are

peculiarly pernicious and ſcandalous.—1. Pernitivus :-

To be perſuaded of it, we need only conſider theſe aw

ful words of St. James: “If ye have bitter envying and

ſtrife in your hearts, glory not, and lie not againſt the

truth. This wiſdom is deviliſh. For where envying

and ſtrife is, there is confuſion and every evil work,”

.Jam. iii. 14. &c. 2. Scandalous : If Chriſt be the

Prince of peace; why ſhould his ſubječis be ſons of

contention ? If he came to reconcile Jews and Gen

tiles, by breaking down the middle wall of partition.

between them : If he made in himſelf, of twain (of

thoſe two oppoſed bodies of men, one new man,

[i. e. one new body of men, all of one heart and

of one ſoul] if he has ſlain the enmity, ſo making

peace;—if it, pleaſeth the Father to reconcile all things.

unto himſelf by him;—and if in the diſpenſationº:
fulneſs of times (the chriſtian diſpenſation) he gathers,

tºº. all things in him;—if this, I ſay, is the caſe;

what can be more contrary to the goſpel-plan, than

the obſtinacy, with which ſome profeſſors refuſe to be

gathered together with their fellow-proteſtants, under

the ſhadow of their Redeemer's wings P. And what

can be more ſcandalous than for Chriſ's followers,

yea for the ſtriëteſt of them, to ſpend their time in.

building middle walls of partition between themſelves,

and their brethren, or in daubing over with untempered

mortar,

:
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anortar, the walls which miſtaken men have built in

former ages 2

Many Jews refuſed to be ſaved by Chriſt, becauſe

he came to ſave the Gentiles as well as themſelves.

And it is to be feared, that ſome Chriſtians, from a

ſimilar motive refuſe the divine favour, or the eminent

degrees of it, to which they are called in the goſpel.

Chriſt ſays to theſe bigots, “How often would I have

gathered you together, as a hen gathers her (ſcattered)

brood under her wings P. But ye would not :” Yé

were afraid of your Calvinian or Arminian brethren,

and preferred the ſelfiſh heat of party-ſpirit, to the

diffuſive warmth of divine and brotherly love. I ſa

divine, as well as brotherly love; for “he that lovet

not his brother, whom he hath ſeen; how can he love

God, whom he hath not ſeen P”

My regard for unity revives my drooping ſpirits,

and adds new ſtrength to my waſted body. I ſtop at

the brink of the grave over which I bend : And, as

the blood oozing from my decayed lungs, does not

permit me vocally to addreſs my contending brethrea;

by means of my pen I will aſk them, if they can pro

perly receive the holy communion, whilſt they will.

jully remain in diſunion with their brethren, from

whom controverſy has needleſsly parted them P For

my part, if I felt myſelf unwilling to be reconciled.

on ſcripture-terms, either with my Calvinian or Ar

minian neighbours, I would no more dare go to the

Lord's table, than if I harboured murder in my heart;

and this ſcripture would daily haunt my conſcience :

“Whoſoever ſhall ſay to his brother, Thou fool,”

Thou filly free-willer, Thou fooliſh bound-willer,

hou heretic || “ſhall be in danger of hell-fire.

Therefore, if thou bring thy gift before the altar, and

there remembereſt that thy ’’ [Calvinian or Armi

nian] “brother hath ought againſt thee; , leave thy

gift and go thy way, firſt be reconciled to thy brother,

and then come and offer thy gift. Agree with thine

adverſary quickly,”—thy religious as well as thy civil

adverſary, him with whom thou differeſt*º
- gold.
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gold of the word; as well as him with whom thou

contendeſt about the gold of this world.

Not to be reconciled when we properly may, is to

#eep up diviſions; and to keep up diviſions is as bad as

to cauſe them. And what a dreadful thing it is to

cau/3 diviſions, appears from St. Paul's charge to the

Romans : “I beſeech you, brethren, mark them who

cauſe diviſions and offences, contrary to the doćtrine

which ye have learned, and avoid them,” Rom. xvi.

17. Avoid them, for thoſe that have the itch of con

tention, and the plague of party-ſpirit, are not only

in a dangerous caſe themſelves; but they carry about

a mortal infection, which they frequently communicate

to others.

Should party-men exclaim againſt my reconciling

Attempt, and ſay, “That there always were, and al

ways will be diviſions among the children of God, and

that to aim at a general Reconciliation, is to aim at an

abſolute impoſſibility;” I reply,

1. This plea countenances the luſts of the fleſh,

Walk in the Spirit, ſays St. Paul, and ye ſhall not ful

fil the lufts of the fleſh; and among theſe luffs he im

‘mediately numbers debate, emulations, wrath, conten

tionſ, and ſuch like, obſerving at the fame time, that

the fruit of the Spirit is love, peace, gentleneſs, meek

neſs, &c. Now, when party-men infinuate, that we

can never live in peace and harmony with our chriſtian

brethren; do they not indirectly teach, that debate,

emulations, contentions, and ſuch like, muſt ſtill waſte

our time, diſturb our minds, and impair our love P

And is not this an underhand plea for a wretched ob

ligation to neglećt the fruit of the Spirit, and for an

Antinomian neceſſity to bring forth the fruit of the

eſh 8 -

A. It militates againſt St. Paul's conflićt for belie

vers : “I would (ſays he to the Coloſſians) that ye

knew what great conflićt I have for you, for them at

Laodicea, and for as many as have not ſeen my face

in the fleſh ; that their hearts might be comforted ;

being knit together in love, and unto all riches of the

full aſſurance of underſtanding, to the acknowledg

IIlêIlt
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ment of the myſtery of God,” Col. ii. 1, 2.-It op

poſes alſo the end of the Apoſtle's prayer for the Ro

mans “The God of patience and conſolation grant

you to be like-minded, &c., that you may with one

mind, and one mouth glorify God, &c. Wherefore

receive you one another, as Chriſt alſo received us,”

Rom. xv. 5, &c., But what is far worſe, it direétly

contradićls Chriſt's capital prayer, which I have al

ready quoted. “I pray (ſays he) that they [believes]

may be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee;

That they alſo may be one in us:—That they may be

one, even as we are one : I in them and thou in me,

that they may be made perfect in one; that the ſun

believing] world may know that thou haſ ſent me,”

John xvii. 20, &c. Now if our Lord aſked for an

abſolute impoſſibility, when he aſked the perfeół union

of believers in this life; where was his wiſdom 2 And

if he cannot make us one in heart and mºnd (ſuppoſ

ing we are willing to abide by his reconciling word,)

where is his power P

3. It ſtrikes at the authority of theſe evangelical

intreaties, exhortations, and commands : “Be of the

ſame mind,” Rom. xii. 16.—“I beſeech you brethren

by the name of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that ye all

ſpeak the ſame thing, and that there be no diviſions

among you; but that ye be perfečtly joined together

in the ſame mind and in the ſame judgment,” I Cor.

i. 19.-" Finally, brethren, be perfect, be of good

comfort, be of one mind; live in peace, and the God

of love and peace ſhall be with you,” 2 Cor. xiii. 11.

—“Let your converſation be as it becometh the goſpel

of Chriſt : That—I may hear ye ſtand faſt in one ſpi

rit, with one mind; ſtriving together for the faith of

the goſpel.—Fulfil ye my joy, that ye be fike-minded:

—being of one accord, of one mind.—I beſeech Eu

odias and Syntyche, that they be of the ſame mind in

the Lord,” Phil. i. 27.-ii. 2.—iv. 2.-‘‘ Finally be

ye all of one mind, &c., Love as brethren, be cour

teous–For he that will ſee good days, &c. let him

ſeek peace [with his enemies, much more with his

brethren;] and let him purſue it,” 1 Pet. iii. 8,:-
* Let
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* Let us walk by the ſame rule, let us mind the ſame

thing,” Phil. iii. 16.-‘‘With all lowlineſs and meek

neſs, with long-ſuffering, forbearing one another in

love ; endeavouring to keep the unity of the ſpirit, in

the bond of peace. For there is one body, and one

Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your call

ing; one Lord, one faith, one baptiſm, one God and

Father of all,” Eph. iv. 2, &c. The ſame Apoſtle,

wiiting to the divided Corinthians, tries to reconcile

them by comparing again the body of believers to the

human body, and drawing a ſuitable inference: “The

body is one (ſays he) tho' it hath many members:—

that there ſhould be no ſchiſm ſno diviſion] in the

body; but that the members ſhould have the ſame

care one for another; all ſuffering when one member

ſuffers, and all rejoicing when one member is honour

cd,” 1 Cor. xii. 12–26. Hence it follows, that to

plead for the continuance of ſchiſms or diviſions in

Chriſt's myſtical body, is evidently to plead for a breach

of the bond of peace, and for the neglect of all the

above-mentioned apoſtolic injunětions.

4. It gives the lie to the following promiſes of the

God of Truth. “ The hatred of Ephraim ſhall de

part, &c. Ephraim ſhall not envy Judah, neither ſhall

Judah vex Ephraim,” Iſa. xi. 13.−“I will give them

one heart, and one way, that they may fear me for

ever, for the good of them and of their children,”

Jer. xxxii. 29.-" I will give them one heart, and I

will put a new ſpirit within them,” Ezek. xi. 19.—

“I will turn to the people a pure language, that they

may all, call upon the name of the Lord, to ſerve him

with one conſent,” &c.—“Other ſheep I have, which

are not of this fold. Them alſo, I muſt bring, and

they ſhall hear my voice; and there ſhall be one fold,

—and one ſhepherd,” John x. 16. ,

3. It contradićts the following account of God's

faithfulneſs, in the initial accompliſhment of the pre

ceding promiſes. “They were all with one accord in

one place;—continuing daily with one accord in the

temple,” Aćts i. 1. 46.3—“If we walk in the light,

&c. we have fellowſhip one with another. º: he

that
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that loveth his brother abideth in the light, and there

is in him no occaſion of ſtumbling:” [nothing in his

heart will either cauſe or keep diviſions.] 1 John i. 7.

—ii. 1o.—“We are bound to thank God always for

you, brethren, becauſe your faith groweth exceedingly,

and the charity of every one of you all towards each

other aboundeth,” 2. Theſſ. i. 3–" By one Spirit all

[complete Chriſtians] are baptized into one body, whe

ther they be Jews or Gentiles, whether they be bond or

free; and have been all made to drink into one Spirit—

[the Spirit of truth and love, and (unleſs they leave their

firſt love, as the Corinthians did), they ſweetly conti

nue to] keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of

peace,” 1 Cor. xii. 13–Eph. iv. 3.-From theſe ac

counts of the unity of the primitive Chriſtians before

they left their firſt love, I infer, that unity is attain

able, becauſe it was attained. The arm of the Lord

is not ſhortened; The ſame Lord over all is rich unto

all that call upon him ; and if we be not obſtinately

bent upon deſpiſing the wiſdom from above, which is

peaceable, gentle, eaſy to be entreated, full of good.

fruit, and without partiality; we ſhall find that the

jruit of righteouſneſs is ſown in peace ſ them that

make peace; and we ſhall evidence that all the ſincere

followers of Chriſt can yet continue ſledſoftly in the

Apoſtle's doćtrine andſº inſtead of perverſely

continuing in their own miſtakes and in the ſpirit of .

diſcord. º

Laſtly : The objection, I anſwer, has a tendency to

ſtop the growth of Chriſt's myſtical body, and oppoſes

God's grand deſign in ſending the goſpel: “For He

gave Apoſtles, Evangeliſts, and Paſtors, for the per

fetting of the ſaints, and the edifying of the body of .

Chriſt; till all come in the unity of the faith, and of .

the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect

Inan, unto the meaſure of the ſtature of the fulneſs of

Chriſt : That we may be no more carried about with

every wind of doćtrine, &c. but ſpeaking the truth in

love, may grow up in all things into him, who is the

head, even Chriſt; from whom the whole body fitly

joined together, and compačted by that which every

joint
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joint ſupplieth, according to the effečiual working in

the meaſure of every part, , maketh increaſe of the

body, unto the edifying of itſelf in love,” Eph. iv.

11,–16. No believer can, I think, candidly read theſe

words of the Apoſtle, without being convinced, that

union and growth are inſeparable in the Church of

Chriſt, “ from whom all the body, by joints and

bands have nouriſhment [or help] miniſtered and knit

together, increaſeth with the increaſe of God,” Col.

11, 1 Q.

Fºm theſe obſervations, I hope, it appears, that,

whether we conſider the earneſt entreaties of the apoſ

tles;–their conflićts and pious wiſhes for their con

verts;—the wiſdom of our Lord’s addreſs to his Father

for the union of believers;–the repeated commands

of the goſpel to be of one mind and one judgment ;—

the promiſes which God has made to# us to keep

thoſe commands;–the divine power by which the

primitive believers were a&tually enabled to keep them,

ſo long as they walked in the Spirit;-or whether we

conſider the end of evangelical preaching, and the

unity and growth of Chriſt's myſtical body; nothing

can be more unſcriptural than to ſay, that believers

can never again be of one heart and of one mind.

And as this notion is unſcriptural, ſo it is irrati

onal ; inaſmuch as it ſuppoſes, that the children of

God can never agree to ſerve him, as the children of

the wicked one do to honour their maſter; for St.

ohn informs us, that Theſe have one mind to give their

power and ſtrength unto the beaſt, Rev. xvii. 13. And

experience daily teaches, that when the men of the

world are embarked in the ſame ſcheme, they can per

fe8tly agree in the purſuit of wealth, pleaſure, and

fame, or in the performance of duty. If ſhips that

ſail under the command of the ſame Admiral, do not

give each other a broadſide, becauſe they have differ

ent Captains, and are employed in different ſervices:

—If ſoldiers, who follow the ſame General, do not

quarrel becauſe they belong to different regiments, be

cauſe their coats are not turned up alike, or becauſe

they do not defend the ſame fort, fight in the ſame

wing
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wing of the army, hear the ſame drum, and follow the

ſame pair of colours:—And if the king's faithful ſer

vants can unanimouſly promote his intereſts, and

cheerfully lend each other an helping hand, tho' their

departments are as different, as the fleet is different

from the army, is it not abſurd to ſuppoſe, that Chriſt's

faithful ſoldiers and ſervants, who are the meekeſt,

the humbleſt, the moſt diſintereſted, and moſt loving

of all men, can never be in perfett union, and ſweetly

... agree to promote the intereſts of their divine Maſter?

I conclude therefore, that the objećtion which ſuppoſes

the contrary, is not leſs contrary to reaſon than to the

word of God. º * - :

S E C : T I O N II. -

Pious moderate Calviniſts, and pious moderate Armi

... nians in particular, may be eaſily reconciled to each

, other; becauſe the Dottrines of Grace and Juſ

tige, about which they divide, are equally ſcrip:

tural, and each party contends for a capital part of

goſpel-truth ; their grand miſtake conſiſting in a

groundleſs ſuppoſition, that the part of the truth they

- defend, is incompatible with the part which is de

… fended by their brethren. . . . . ' ' " .. ,

QOME perſons will probably make a more plauſible

objećtion than that which is anſwered in the pre

ceding pages. They will urge, “That truth ſhould

never be ſacrificed to love and peace ; that the Cal

viniſts and Arminians holding doćtrines diametrieally

oppoſite, one party at leaſt, muſt be totally in the

wrong; and, as the other party ought not to be recon

ciled to error, the agreement I propoſe is impoſſible:

It will never take place, unleſs the Calviniſts can be

prevailed upon to give up unconditional Election, and

their favourite doćtrines of partial Grace; or the Ar

‘minians can be perſuaded to part with conditional

Ele'lion, and their favourite doćtrines of impartial

Juſtice; and as this is too great a ſacrifice to be ex

ećted from either party, it is in vain to attempt bring

#. about a reconciliation between them.”. .
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This objećtion is weighty: but far from diſcourag

ing me, it affords me an opportunity of laying before

readers the ground of the hope I entertain, to re

concile the Calviniſts and the Arminians. I ſhould

indeed utterly deſpair of effecting it, were I obliged to

rove that either party is entirely in the wrong. But

f may without folly expect ſome ſucceſs, becauſe my

grand deſign is to demonſtrate that both parties have

an important truth on their ſide; both, ho* oppoi

fite doćtrines, which are as eſſential to the fulneſs of

Chriſt's goſpel, as the two eyes, noſtrils, and cheeks,

which compoſe our faces, are eſſential to the complete

neſs of human beauty. - - *-

... “The language of Scripture ſeems to favour the

one as well as the other,” [ſays Dr. Watts on a ſimilar

occaſion :] “But this is the miſchief that ariſeth

Between Chriſtians who differ in their ſentiments or ex

preſſions of things; they imagine that while one is

true, the other muſt needs be falſe :—And then they

brand each other with error and hereſy: Whereas, if

they would but attend to ſcripture, that would ſhew

them to be both in the right, by its different explica

tion of their own forms of ſpeaking.—In this way of

reconciliation I cannot but hope for ſome ſucceſs, be

cauſe it falls in with the univerſal fond eſteem, that

each man has of his own underſtanding: It proves that

two warm diſputers may both have truth on their ſide:

Now if ten perſons differ in their ſentiments, it is

much eaſier to perſuade all of them that they may be

all in the right, than it is to convince one that he is in

the wrong.” -

I ſhalſ illuſtrate this quotation by a remark which

occurs in the beginning of my Scripture Scales ; only

taking the liberty of applying to pious Calviniſts and

pious Arminians, what I ſaid there of pious Solifi

aians and pious Moraliſts. “The cauſe of their miſ

underſlanding is ſingular. They are good men upon

the whole ; therefore they can never oppoſe truth as

truth : And, as they are not deſtitute of charity, they

cannot quarrel merely for quarrelling's ſake. Whence

then ſpring their continual diſputes ? Is it not from
z * ... inattention

i

i
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inattention and partiality P They will not look Truth.

full in the face : Determined to ſtand on one ſide of

her, they ſeldom ſee above the half of her beauty.

The rigid Calviniſts gaze upon her ſide-face on the

right-hand, and the rigid Arminians contemplate it

on the left. But her unprejudiced lovers, humbly

ſitting at her feet, andº her in full, admire

the exquiſite proportion of all her features : A pe

culiar advantage this, which her partial admirers

can never have in their preſent unfavourable po

frtion.” -

To be more explicit: A rigid Calviniſt has no eyes

but for God’s ſovereignty, unconditional eleēţion, and

the doćtrines of partial grace; whilſt a rigid Arminian

conſiders nothing but God’sº conditional elečiion,

and the doćirines of impartial juſtice. And therefore,

to unite theſe contending rivals,d. need only pre

vail on the Arminians to bow to God's Sovereignty, to

acknowledge an unconditional election, and to receive

the doćtrines of partial Grace; and as ſoon as they do

this they will be reconciled to Bible-Calviniſm, and

to all moderate Calviniſts. And, on the other hand,

if the Calviniſts can be convinced that they ſhould

bow to God's Equity, acknowledge a conditional elec

tion, and receive the doćtrines of impartial Juſtice;

they will be reconciled to Bible-Arminianiſm, and to:

all moderate Arminians. Should it be ſaid, that it is

impoſſible to convince the Arminians of the truth of

an unconditional eleētion, &c. and that the Calviniſts

will never receive the doćtrine of a conditional elec

tion, &c. I anſwer, that bigots of either party will

not be convinced, becauſe they all pretend to infalli

bility, though they do not pretend to wear a triple

crown. But the candid, on both ſides of the queſ

tion lie open to convićtion, and will, I hope, yield

to the force of plain Scripture and ſound Reaſon, the

two weapons with which I deſign to attack their pre

judices. - -

But before I open my friendly attack, I beg leave,

candid Reader, to ſhow thee the ground, on which I

- - ‘. . . U-2 wiłł
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will erect my ſcriptural and rational batteries. It is

made up of the following reaſonable propoſitions. . .

I. When good men warmly ...}. truth,

you may in general be aſſured, that if truth can

compared to a ſtaff, each party has one end of the#.
and that to have the whole, you need only conſiſtently

hold together what they inconſiderately pull aſunder:

2. The goſpel contains do&lrines of partial grace and

unconditional eleēlion, as well as doćtrines of impartial

grace and conditional eleēlion, nor can we embrace the

whole truth of the goſpel, unleſs we conſiſtently hold.

thoſe ſeemingly contrary doćtrines. 3. Thoſe op

poſite doćtrines which rigid Calviniſts and Arminians

ſuppoſe to be abſolutely incompatible, agree as well.

together as the following pair of propoſitions : . God,

has a Throne of Grace and a Throne of Žuſtice; nor is.

the former throne inconſiſtent with the latter.—God

as the Creator and Governor of mankind, ſuſtains the,

double character of Sovereign Benefador and righteous

judge : And the firſt of theſe charašters is perfectly

conſiſtent with the ſecond. This is the ground of my.

i. Plan. And this ground is ſo ſolid, that I.

hardly think any unperjudiced perſon will even enter

his proteſt againſt it. Were Divines to do it, they

ould render themſelves as ridiculous as a pilot, who,

i. that the head and ſtern of the veſſel he

is called to condućt, can never be two eſſential paits.

of the ſame ſhip. . . . . . . .

If Chriſtianity were compared to a ſhip, the doc

trines of Grace might be likened to the fore part, and

the doćtrines of Juſtice to the hinder part of it: This

obſervation brings to my remembrance a quotation.

from Dr. Doddridge, which will help the reader to .

underſland how it is poſſible that an election of grace.

maintained by moderate Calviniſts, and an election of

juſtice defended by moderate Arminians, may both.

be true. “I have long obſerved " (ſays the judicious

doćtor) “that Chriſtians of different parties have been

eagerly laying hold on particular Parts of the ſyſtem

of divine Truths, and have been contending about

them as if each had been all; or as if the ſeparation of
the

º
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the members from each other, and from the head, were

the preſervation of the body inſtead of its deſtrućtion.

They have been zealous to eſpouſe the defence, and

to maintain the honour and uſefulneſs of each apart ;

whereas their honour as well as uſefulneſs, ſeeins to

me to lie much in their connexion; And ſuſpicions

have often ariſen betwixt the reſpe&tive Defenders of

each, which have appeared as unreaſonable and ab

ſurd, as if all the preparations for ſecuring one part of

a ſhip in a ſtorm, were to be cenſured as a contrivance

to ſink the reſt.” . In the name of Cod, the God of

wiſdom, truth, and peace, let then the Defenders of

the doćtrines of Grace ceaſe to fall out with the De

fenders of the doćtrines of Juſtice, and let both par

ties ſeek the happy connexion, which Dr. Doddridge

yeaks of, and rejoice in that part of the truth peculi

arly held by brethren, as well as in that part of the

goſpel, to which they have hitherto been peculiarly

attached. *… - - . ." - -

Many good men, on both ſides of the queſtion, have

at times pointed out the connexion of the oppoſite

doćtrines, which are maintained in theſe ſheets. Mr.

Henry, a judicious Calviniſt, does it in his notes on

the Parable of the Talents, where he contends for the

doćtrines of partial Grace and impartial Juſtice, and

exalts God both as a ſovereign Benefactor, and a righ

teous Judge. Commenting upon theſe words, Take

thereforeº talent from him [the ſlothful ſervant] he

ſays, “The talents were fir †. of by the Maſ

ter as an abſolute 0:wner, [i.e. a ſovereign Benefačtor,

who does what he pleaſes with his own] but this was

now diſpoſed of by him as a 7udge : He takes it from

the unfaithful ſervant to puniſh him, and gives it to

him that was eminently faithful to reward him.” This

is rightly dividing the word of truth, and wiſely diſ. :

tinguiſhing between the Throne of Grace and that of

uſtice ' ' . . .

Dr. John Heylin, a judicious Arminian, in his

diſcourſe on 1 Tim. iv. 10, is as candid as Mr. Henry

in the above quoted note ; for he ſtands up for God's

Sovereignty and the doğrine of partial Grace, as
* U 3 much

º
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much as Mr. Henry does for God's equity, and the

doctrine of impartial Juſtice. After pointing out in.

ſtrong terms the error of thoſe who, by ſetting aſide

the Doërines of Juſtice, “ ſap * the foundation of

all religion, which is the moral charaćier of the De

ity,” he adds:. . . - - -: * ~ *- :

“Nor, on the other hand, do + they leſs, offend:

againſt the natural prerogative, I mean, the abſolute,

Sovereignty of God, who deny him the free exerciſe

of his bounty, as they ſeem too much inclined to do.

who are backward to believe the great diſparity among

mankind with regard to a futurei. which Revelar.

tion always ſuppoſes.—His mercy is over all his works,

but that mercy abounds to , ſome much mare than to

others, according to the inſcrutable counſel of his own,

will. , Nor is there a ſhadow of injuſtice in ſuch un

equal diſtribution of his favours. The term Favours,

implies freedom, in beſtowing them; elſe they were

not favours, but debts. The Almighty Maker is maſ

ter of all his produćtions. Both matter and form are

his: All his gift, all his bounty: Nor may the lizard

complain of his ſize becauſe there are crocodiles ;.

nor is the worm injured by the creation of an eagle.”

* I ſhall conclude this ſe&tion by producing the ſenti

ments of two perſons, whoſe authority is infinitely

eater than that of Mr. Henry and Dr. Heylyn.

Who exceeds St, Paul in orthodoxy P : And yet, what

Calviniſt ever maintained the doćtrines of Grace more

ſtrongly than he does P. “By the Grace of God, (ſays.

he) I am what I am,” 1. Cor. xv. 19.--" By grace you,

are ſawed [i.e. admitted into the high ſtate of Chriſ

tian ſalvation] through faith, and that not of your

ſelves, it is the gift of God:—[a ſpecial gift, which

God has kept back from far the greateſt part of the

world:] not of works, left any man ſhould boaſt,”

Eph. ii. 8.-‘At this time alſo there is a remnant ac

cording to the election of grace. And if by grace,

thén it is no more of works, otherwiſe grace is no

more grace,” Rom. xi. 5, 6–"Not by works of righ

* He means the rigid Calviniſts. … *

t He means the rigid Arminians, • *- : * , *

teouſneſs
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teouſneſs which we have done, but according to his

mercy he ſaved us,” [or made us partakers of the glo

rious privileges of Chriſtians, which he has denied to

millions of the human race, Tit. iii. 5–“He is the

Saviour of all men, eſpecially of thoſe that believe;”

for he ſaves Chriſtians with a ſpecial ſalvation, which

is called “the great ſalvation,” 1 Tim. iv. 20. Heb.

ii. 3. Chriſt indeed “ is not the propitiation for our

fins. only, but alſo, for the ſins ...?'. whole world,”

1 John ii. 2. Nevertheleſs he is eſpecially “our Me

diator, our Paſſover, (or paſchal Lamb) and the High.

Prieſt of our | Chriſtianj profeſſion, in whom God

hath choſen us [Chriſtians] before the foundation of

the world, that we ſhould be holy” above all people;

“Having predeſtinated us unto the adoption of chil

dren by Jeſus Chriſt, to the praiſe of the glory of his

r:”. A high adoption, which is ſo ºf: to that,

to which, the Jews had been predeſtinated in Abraham,

Iſaac, Jacob, and Moſes, that St. Paul ſpends part of

his Epiſtle to the Epheſians in aſſerting the honour of

it, and in extolling the glory of the peculiar grace

given unto us in Chriſt. And if you exclaim againſt

this divine partiality, the Apoſtle ſilences you by a juſt

appeal to God's ſovereignty. See Rom ix. 20. . . . . .

But was St. Paul Calviniſtically partial P. Did he

ſo contend for the doćtrines of Grace, as to caſt a veil

over the doćirines of Juſtice P Stands he not up for

the latter, as boldly as he does for the former ? What

Arminian ever bowed before the Throne of Divine

Juſtice more deeply than he does in the following

ſcriptures 2 “God is not unrighteous to forget your

work, and labour of love,” Heb. vi. 10,-" I have

fought the good fight, &c. Henceforth there is laid

up for me a crown of righteouſneſs, which the Lord,

the righteous Judge ſhall give me at that day,” 2 Tim.

iv. 7,38. Theſe paſſages ſtrongly ſupport the doćtrines

of juſtice, but thoſe which follow may be conſidered as

the very ſummit of ſcripture-Arminianiſm. “ Knowing

that whatſoever good thing any man doth, the ſame

ſhall he receive of the Lord,” Eph. vi. 8.-" What

ſoever ye.do, do it heartily, &c. knowing thati.*
. . . " Or
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Lord ye ſhall receive the reward of the inheritance ;

for ye ſerve the Lord Chriſt. But he that does

wrong, ſhall receive [adequate puniſhment] for the

wrong which he hath done,” Col. iii. 23, &c.—"We

muſt all appear before the judgment-ſeat of Chriſt,

that every one may receive the things done in his body,

according to that which he hath done, whether it be

good or bad,” 2 Cor. v. 10-" In the day of wrath,

and revelation of his righteous judgment, God will

render to every man according to his deeds; eternal

life to them, who by patient continuance in well-doing

feek for glory, honour, and immortality: But indig

nation and wrath to them, that are contentious, and

do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteouſneſs, &c.

for. the throne of juſtice] there is no reſpe&t of

perſons with God,” Rom. ii. 5. -

Should it be aſked, how theſe ſeemingly contrary

doćirines of grace and juſtice can be reconciled; I

reply: They agree as perfectly together as the firſt

and ſecond advent of our Lord. At his firſt coining,

he ſuſtained the gracious chara&er of a Saviour; and

at his ſecond coming, he will ſuſtain the righteous

charaćter of a 7udge. Hear him explaining the myſ

tery, which is hid from the rigid Calviniſts and the

rigid Arminians. Speaking of his firſt coming he

ſays: I came not to judge the world, but to ſave the

world, by procuring for mankind different talents of

initial ſalvation ; a leſs number for the Heathens,

more for the Jews, and moſt for the Chriſtians, who

are his moſt peculiar people;—“For God ſent not his

Son into the world to condemn the world ; but that

the world through him might be ſaved, John xii.;47.

—iii. 17.-The Son of man is come to ſeek and to

‘ſave that which was loſt, Luke xix. 10. Ye have not

choſen me, but I have choſen you, and ordained you,

that you ſhould go and bring forth fruit, and that your

fruit ſhould remain,” John xv. 16. Here are doc

trines of grace l. But did our Lord ſo preach theſe

dočarines as to deſtroy thoſe of juſtice? Did he ſo

inagnify his coming to ſave the world, as to make

nothing of his coming to judge the world? No:

hear

-

*
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hear him ſpeaking of this ſecond advent. “When

the Son of man ſhall come in his glory, and before him

ſhall be gathered all nations, and he ſhall ſeparate

them one from another—[them that have done good

from them that have done evil] and theſe ſhall go'

away into everlaſting puniſhment, but the righteous

into life eternal,” Matt. xxv. 31, 32, 46.—“Behold,

I come quickly, and my reward is with me, to give

every man according as his work ſhall be,” Rev. xxii.

12. H-For the hour is coming, in the which all that are

in the graves ſhall hear his ſthe Son of man's] voice,

and ſhall come forth: they that have done good, unto.

the reſurre&tion of life, and they that have done evil,'

unto the reſurrettion of damnation,” John v. 28, 29."

Here are doğrines of juſtice / And the man who

ſays, that ſuch doćtrines are not as ſcriptural, as the

above-mentioned doćirines of grace, may as well deny

the ſucceſſion of day and night. :

Dr. Watts, in his excellent book entitled Orthodoxy.

and Charity united, gives us a direétion which will

ſuitably cloſe the preceding appeal to the Scriptures.

“Avoid (ſays he) the high ſlights and extremes of

zealous party-men, &c. You will tell me perhaps,

that ſcripture itſelf uſes expreſſions as high upon par

ticular occaſions, and as much leaning to extremes as

any men of party among us. But remember then.

that the Scripture uſes ſuch ſtrong and high expreſſions

not on one ſide only, but on both ſides, and infinite

wiſdom, hath done this more forcibly to impreſs ſome,

"... truth or duty: But while it is evident the holy.

Writers have uſed high expreſſions, ſtrong figures of

ſpeech, and vehement turns on both ſides, this ſuffici

ently inſtrućis us, that we ſhould be moderate in our

tº: of either ſide, and that the calm doćtrinal

truth, ſtript of all rhetoric and figures, lies nearer to

the middle, or at leaſt, that ſome of theſe appearing

extremes, are more reconcilable than angry men, will

generally allow. If the Apoſtle charges the Corin

thians, So run that ye may obtain, 1 Cor. ix. 24. and

tells the Romans, It is not of him that willeth, or of

him that runneth, but of God who ſheweth mercy,

Rom.
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Rom. ix. 16. we may plainly infer, that our running

and his mercy, our diligence and divine grace, are

both neceſſary to ſalvation.” … ---,

From all theſe Scriptures it evidently follows :- 1.

That, as God is both a Benefactor, and a Governor,

a Saviour, and a judge ; he has both a throne of

grace, and a throne of juſtice —2. That thoſe belie

vers are highly partial, who worſhip only before one

of the diviné thrones, when the ſacred oracles ſo

loudly bid us pay our homage before both :—3. That

the doćtrines of Grace, are the ſtatutes and decrees

iſſuing from the former throne: and that the doćtrines.

of Juſtice, are the ſtatutes and decrees iſſuing from

the latter —4. That the principal of all the doćtrines

of Grace is, that there is an #. of grace : And

that the principal of all the doćtrines of Juſtice is,

that there is an eleēlion of juſtice;—5. That the for

mer of thoſe eleētions is unconditional and partial ;

as depending merely on the good pleaſure of our gra

cious Benefactor and Saviour: and that the latter of

thoſe elections is conditional and impartial ; as de

pending merely on the juſtice and equity of our righ
teous Governorjić : For juſtice admits of no

partiality, and equity never permits a Ruler to judge

any men but ſuch as are free agents, or to ſentence

any free agent otherwiſe than according to his own

works :-6. That the confounding, or not properly

diſtinguiſhing thoſe two elećtions, and the reproba-.

tions which they draw after them, has filled the

church with confuſion, and is the grand cauſe of the

diſputes which deſtroy our peace :-And, (laſtly) that

to reſtore peace to the church, theſe two eleētions muſt

be fixed upon their proper, ſcriptural baſis, which is

attempted in the following ſettion. º

s E c T 1 or Nº III. " .

Eight pair of oppoſite Propoſitions, on which the op

poſite doćtrines of Grace and Juſtice are founded,

and which may be confidered as the baſis of Bible

Calviniſm and Bible Arminianiſm, and as a double.

- - - key
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Him,

- -

* - - - - -

key to open the myſteries of Election and Repro

bation.

Scripture ground of Cal

viniſm, and the Doc

- rines of Grace.

PRoposition I.

OD is original, eter

nal, and unbounded

Life, Light, Love, and

Purity : And therefore,

wherever theſe bleſfings

are found in any degree,

they originally come from

the over-flowing

Fountain of all that is ex

cellent in the natural, mo

ral, and ſpiritual world. ,

, * * *

* - ***

… II. God is an infinitely

wiſe, Benefactor, full of

goodneſs and Grace. º

III. It ſeems highly in

conſiſtent with the wiſdom

of a Creator and Benefac

tor, to make all his crea

tures of the ſame ſize and

rank, and to deal out his

bounties to them in the

ſame meaſure. To ſay that

he ſhould do it, is as ab

ſurd as to affirm, that his

goodneſs requires him to

make every inſect as big

as an elephant, and every

ſpire of graſs as tall as an

oak. - *

. . . IV.

Scripture-ground of Ar

minianiſm, and the

Dočtrines of Juſtice.

PRoposition I.

- HERE is no Death,

Darkneſs, -Free

Wrath, or Sin in God-:

And therefore, theſe evils,

wherever they are found,

originally flow from infe

rior agents, whoſe free

will may become the foun

tain of all evil : For when

free-agents chuſe firſt the

evil:ſin, God is obliged

in juſtice to chuſe next the

evil of puniſhment. Thus

moral evil draws natural

evil after it. .

II. God is an infinitely

wiſe Governor, full of equi

ty and Juſtice. -

III. It ſeems highly in

confiſtent with the equity

of a Governor and a 7udge,

to decree that millions of

rational creatures ſhall be

born in a graceleſs, ſinful,

and remedileſs ſtate; that

he may diſplay his righte

ous ſovereignty by paſſing

a ſentence of death and e

ternal torments uponthem,

for being found in the ſtate

of remedileſs, corruption,

in which his irreſiſtible

decree has placed tº:
- - I e

* * * *
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DoStrines of Grace.

IV. For want of conſi

dering the preceding ſelf

sevident propoſitions, and

their neceſſary conſequen

ces, the heated advocates

for the doğrines of juſtice

have erred, either by de

nying, or by not full

#ig id: two º:

iniable truths. 1. All good

comes originally from

God's free-grace, and

overflowing fulneſs. 2.

God as a ſovereign Bene

fačtor, may do what he

leaſes with his own. Nor

ould our eye be evil, be

cauſe he is good, and diſ

plays his ſuperabounding

dneſstowards/omemen,

Inore than he does towards

others. -

V. The grand miſtake

of the rigid Arminians

conſiſts then in nôt'frank

ly aſcribing to God all the

o:iginal goodneſs, and gra

cious ſovereignty, which

belong to him as the ſove

reign Author and firſt Pa

rent of all Good. -

VI. Would you get

clear of the error of rigid

Arminians; not only aſ.

fert God's grace and good

neſs ;

Doãrines of Juſtice.

IV. For want of conſi

dering the preceding ſelf

evident propoſitions, and

their unavoidable conſe

quences, the heated advo

cates for the doćtrines of

grace have erred, by di

reÉtly or indireétly main

taining theſe two capital

•untruths. 1. “Some real

evil can originally flow

from that part of God's

predeſtination, which is

generally called abſolute

reprobation, or predºſłina

tion to eternal death. 2.

God, as a Sovereign, may

abſolutely ordain ſome of

his rational creatures to

eternal death, before they

have perſonally deſerved

it : or, which is all one,

he may ſo paſs by unborn

children as to enſure their

continuance in ſin, and

their everlaſting damna

tion.

V. The grand miſtake

of the rigid Calviniſts

confiſts then in indireétly

aſcribing to God ſome ori

ginal evil, and a repro

bating Sovereignty, which

is irreconcilable with the

goodneſs of a Creator, and

the equity of a 7udge.

vì Would you on the

other hand, get clear of

the error of rigid Calvin

iſts; not only maintain in

general

-
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Doëtrines of Grace.

meſ; ; inſiſting that he is

the firſt cauſe and eternal

parent of all good, natural

and ſpiritual, temporai,

and eternal : But boldly

ſtand up alſo for his free

grace and exuberant good

neſs; maintaining that he

has the moſt unbounded

right to diſpenſe the pecu

liar bounties of his grace,

without any reſpect to our

works. For the children

[Eſau and Jacob) not be

ing yet born, neither having

done any good or evil, that

the purpoſe of God accord

ing to [the] election [of

ſuperior grace J might

Jiand, not of works, but of

Aim that [arbitrarily chuſ

eth and J calleth ; it was

/aid, [not that the one is

abſolutely ordained to eter

nal death, and the other

abſolutely ordained to eter

nal life; but the elder

Jhall ſerve the younger; the

younger ſhall have a ſupe

rior bleſfing. And in this

reſpect, it is not at all o

him that willeth, nor of

him that runneth ; but of

God, who moſt freely and

abſolutely ſhºweth mercy,

or favour, Rom. ix. 11,

12, 16.-Hence it appears,

that to deny a partial elec

tion of diſtinguiſhing grace,

Dočtrines of Juſtice.

general that God is juſ’;

but confidently aſſert, that

he utterly diſclaims a ſove

reignty, which diſpenſes

rewards and puniſhments

from a throne of juſtice,

otherwiſe than according

to works: witneſs his own

repeated declarations :—

“I ſaid, indeed, that thy

houſe, &c. ſhould walk

before me for ever : But

now be it far from me :

For them that honour me,

I will honour; and they

that deſpiſe me ſhall be

lightly eſteemed,” 1 Sam.

ii. 30.-Again : “If the

wicked man will turn from

all his ſins, he ſhall ſurely

live, &c. But when the

righteous man turneth a

way from his righteouſ

neſs, &c. in his ſin that

he hath ſinned ſhall he die.

Yet ye ſay, the way of the

Lord is not equal.—O

houſe of Iſrael, are not my

ways equal? Are not your

ways unequal P Therefore

I will judge you, every

one according to his ways,

ſaith the Lord. Repent,

&c., for I have no pleaſure
in the death of him that

dieth,” Ezek. xviii. 21,

&c. Hence it appears,

that with reſpe&t to the

election and reprobation of

juſtice,1S

Vol. IV. X *
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Dočtrines of Grace.

is cqually to fly in the face

DoÉirines of Juſtice.

juſtice, God's decrees, ſo

far as they affect our per

ſºnal ſalvation or damna

tion, are regulated ac

cording to our perſonal

righteouſneſs or ſin, that

is, according to our works.

VII. When we conſi

der the elećtion of impar

tial 7uſtice, and the fear

ful reprobation that an

ſwers to it, we may ſay

with St. Peter, “If ye

call on the Father, who

without reſpect of perſons

judgeth according to every

man's work, paſs the time

of your ſojourning here in

fear,” 1 Pet i. 17. “God

is no reſpecter of perſons:

but in every nation he that

feareth him and worketh

righ

of St. Paul and of Reaſon.

VII. when We confi. -

der the eleētion of partial

Grace, and the harmleſs

reprobation that attends it,

we may boldly aſk with

St. Paul : “Hath not the

Potter power over the clay,

of the ſame lump, to make

*one veſſel unto [ſuperior]

honour, and another unto

(comparative)diſhonour?”

Cannot God ordain, that

of two unborn children,

the one [asJacºb) ſhall be

appointed to ſuperior bleſ

- ſings,

* To underſland Rom. ix. we muſt remember, that the Apoſtle

occaſionally ſpeaks of the elečiion and reprobation of juſtice; altho’

his fiſ deſign is to eſtabliſh the eleálion of grace, and the harmleſs

reprobation which anſwers to it. When he ſpeaks of Jacob and

Eſau, he contends for the elečiion of grace; and when he brings in,

Pharaoh and the veſſels of wrath, who by their obſtinate unbelief

have provoked vindictive wrath to harden them, or to give them up

to the hardneſs of their hearts, he ſpeaks of the eleciion of juſtice.

The pºſſ-ge to which this note refers, is the Apoſtle's tranſition from

one election to the other, and may be applied to both : I have ap

plied it here to the cletion of grace. But if you apply it to the

Al-&lion of juſtice, the meaning is: Hath not the Governor and

Judge of all the earth, authority over all mankind, as being their

Šovereign and Lawgiver ? Can he not fix the terms on which he

will reward or puniſh his ſubjećts?—the terms on which he will give

them more grace, or take from them the talent of grace which they

have buried, and leave them to the rigour of his law P-Can he not

appoint, that obedient believers ſhall be ſaved, or elečied to eternal

Halvation; and that this mark of judicial reprobation ſhall be fixed

ºu obſtinate unbelievers, as Pharaoh and his hoſt certainly
ºrg
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Dočirines of Grace.

fings, and [in this ſenſeſ

ſhall be more lowed; whilſt

the other asº ſhall

be deprived of thoſe bleſ.

ſings, and ſin this ſenſe]

ſhall be leſs loved, or coin

paratively hated 2 “As it

is written, Jacob have I

loved, and Eſau have I

hated,” Rom. ix. 13.—

When we ſpeak of the

ſame ele&tion, we may ſay,

as the Maſter of the vine.

yard did to the envious la

bourer, Is thine eye evil,

becau/2 the Maſter of the

univerſe is good f Matt.

XX. 15.

VIII. From the preced

ing propoſitions it evident

ly follows, that when God

is conſidered as eleēling

and reprobating the chil

dren of men from his

throne of grace, his elec

tion and reprobation are

partial and unconditional.

Dočtrines of Juſtice.

righteouſneſs, is accepted

of him,” Acts x. 34. We

may add with Chriſt, “In

the day of judgment, inen

ſhall give account of their

words. For by thy words

thou ſhalt be juſtified, and

by thy words thou ſhalt be

condemned,” Matt. xii.

36, 37.—And we may

humbly expoſtulate with

God, as Abraham did :

“That be far from thee to

do after this manner, to

ſlay the righteous with the

wicked: and that the righ

tecus ſhould be as the

wicked, that be far from

thee: ſhall not the Judge

of all the earth do right?”

Gen. xviii. 25. -

V1 II. From the preced

ing propoſitions it evident

ly follows, that when God

is confide, ed as electing

and reprobating the chil

ldren of men from his

throne of juſtice, his elec

tion and reprobation are

impartial and conditional.

Having thus laid down the rational and ſcriptural

round of Bible-Calviniſm, which centers in the par

tial election of Grace,—and of Bible-Arminianiſm,

which centers in the impartial eleáion of 7uſtice; I

ſhall ſhew the nature, excellence, and agreement of

both ſyſtems in an Eſſay, which I truſt, will convert

judicious Arminians to Scripture-Calviniſm, and judi

cious Calviniſts to Scripture-Arminianiſm. -

X 2 s E c T.
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S E C T I O N IV.

Bible-Calviniſm and Bible-Arminianiſm are plainly

ſtated and equally vindicated, in a two-fold Eſſay

on the Doëtrines of partial Grace and impartial

Juſtice. Thoſe oppoſite doćtrines are ſhewn to be

highly agreeable to Reaſon and Scripture, and per

fečtly conſiſtent with each other.

- N the eight pair of balanced propoſitions, which

are produced in the preceding Sečtion, I reſt the

two balanced Eſſays which follow. I humbly recom

mend the firſt to rigid Arminians; becauſe it contains

a view of Bible-Calviniſm, of the doćirines of grace,

and of the abſolute, unconditionalºf: ele&lion,

to which they perpetually objećt. And I earneſtly re

commend the ſecond Eſſay to rigid Calviniſts, becauſe

it contains a view of Bible. Arminianiſm, of the doc

trines of juſtice, and the judicial, conditional, and in

partial election, againſt which they are unreaſonably

prejudiced.

To guide the Reader in the peruſal of this two-fold

Eſſay, I have prefixed to every page of the firſt part

theſe words, Bible-Calviniſm. By this title the rigid

Arminians are to be guided in reading the vindication

of that half of the goſpel, which they frequently over

look. And theſe words, Bible-Arminianiſm are placed

at the top of every page of the ſecond part of the

Eſſay, in order to direét the rigid Calviniſts to that

half of the goſpel, which they generally neglect.

Each part may be read by itſelf, which will be done

without difficulty by attending to the above-mentioned

titles or directions at the top of the page. The two

parts are placed oppoſite to each other for the follow

ing reaſons: 1. To ſhew their dependance on the op

poſite Propoſitions which fill the preceding Settion :

2. To give the reader a better opportunity of compar

ing them, and weighing them in the balances of the

Santiuary : 3. To demonſtrate that Bible-Calviniſm,

and Bible Arminianiſm, or (if you pleaſe) the Doc
* trillCS
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trines of Grace and Juſtice, form together the ful!

goſpel of Chriſt, as the two ſides of a face form toº.

gether a full face, or as the two ſcales which hang

oppoſite to each other, form a pair of ſcales : 4. To

in ſinuate that the men, who rejećt either the doćirines

of partial grace, or thoſe of impartial juſtice, dread

fully mangle the goſpel, and [like the falſe mother,

whoſe wicked pretenſion was detečted by Solomon's

wiſdom J deſtroy the child they claim and would have

cut in two : I mean Chriſt doćirinal,—the holy child

7e/us, who calls himſelf The Truth. And laſtly :

To put the Reader into a method of trying doćtrines

by the two Goſpel-axioms ; ...ſº Eſſay evidently

depending on the former of thoſe axioms ; and the

ſecond Eſſay having a manifeſt reference to the
Aatter. -
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- ES S A Y T H E F I R S T.

Diſplaying the Doarines of partial Grace,—the ca

pital error of the Pelagians.—and the excellence of

Scripture-Calviniſm.

Tº Dočtrines of partial Grace, reſt on theſe

Scriptures, “I will beſº gracious, to

whom I will be ſpeculiarly] gracious ; and I will

ſhow [ſpecial] mercy, on whom I will ſhow [ſpe

cial] mercy,” Exod. xxxiii. 19. “Is it not lawful

for me to do what I will with mine own ?” Matt.

xx. 15. " - -

irº precious doćtrines ſubdivide themſelves into

a partial Election, and a partial Reprobation ; both

flowing from a free, wiſe, and ſovereign Grace, which

is notoriouſly reſpective of perſons,

The partial election and reprobation of free-grace, .

is the gracious and wiſe choice, which God [as a ſove

reign and arbitrary Benefactor] makes, or refuſes to

make, of ſome perſons, churches, cities, and nations,

to beſtow upon them, for his own mercy's ſake, more

favours than he does upon others.--It is the partiality,

with which he imparts his talents of nature, provi

dence, and grace, to his creatures or ſervants; giving

five talents to ſome, two talents to others, and one to

others; not only without reſpect to their works, or

acquired worth;eſs of any ſort ; but frequently in

-oppoſition to all perſonal demerit ; witneſs the thieves

between whom our Lord was crucified, who were the

only dying men, that Providence ever bleſſed with

the invaluable talents, or gracious opportunities of

the company and audible prayers of their dying Sa

viour. From this doćtrine of ele&ion it follows, that,

when God freely elečis a man to the receiving of one

talent only, he freely reprobates him with reſpect to the

receiving of two, or five talents, -

- According
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E S S A Y T H E S E C O N D.

Diſplaying the Doërines of impartial Juſtice,—the

capital error of the Calviniſts, and the excellence

of Scripture-Arminianiſm.

T H.E Dočtrines of impartial 7uſtice, reſt on theſe

Scriptures, “I ſay unto you, that to every one

who hath [to purpoſe] more ſhall be given ; and from

him [the ſlothful ſervant] who hath not [to purpoſe]

even that he hath, ſhall be taken away from him,”

Luke xix. 26.-"Curſed is he that perverteth judg

ment,” Deut. xxvii. 10. -

Theſe awful doćtrines ſubdivide themſelves into an

impartial Ele&lion, and an impartial Reprobation; both

flowing from divine 7uſtice, which is always irreſpec

tive of perſons.

The impartial ele&tion and reprobation of Žuſtice,

is the righteous and wiſe choice, which God [as an

equitable and unbribed Judge] makes, or refuſes to

make, of ſome perſons, churches, cities, and nations,

judicially to beſtow upon them, [for Chriſt's fake]

gracious rewards, according to his evangelical pro

miſes; or judicially to inflict upon them, [for righte

ouſneſs' ſake] condign puniſhments, according to his

reaſonable threatenings : Solemn promiſes and threat

enings theſe, which St. Paul ſums up in theſe words,

“God, in the revelation of his righteous judgment,

will render to every man according to his deeds ; To

them, who, by patient continuance in well-doing,

ſeek for glory, &c. [he will render] eternal life. But

to them that do not obey the truth, but obey unrigh

teouſneſs, ſhe will render] indignation, and wrath :

tribulation and anguiſh, upon every ſoul of man that

doth evil, of the Jew [and Chriſtian] firſt [as having

received more talents than others ; } and alſo of the

gentile [or heathen :] But glory, honour, and peace,
to
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According to this elećtion, altho' God never leaves

himſelf without the witneſs of ſome favour, by which

the baſeſt and vileſt of men, who have not yet ſinned

out their day of ſalvation, are graciouſly diſtinguiſhed

from beaſts and devils; and altho', by that means, he

is really gracious to all ; yet he is not equally graci

ous: for he gives to ſome perſons, families, churches,

and nations, more power and opportunity to do and

receive good, more means of grace, yea, more excel

lent means, more time to uſe thoſe means, and more

energy of the ſpirit in the uſe of them, than he gives

to other perſons, families, churches, and nations.

With reſpect to the cle&ion of grace, therefore, there

is great partiality in God, and ſo far is this partiality

from being in any degree cauſed by any natural or

evangelical worth, that it is itſelf the firſt cauſe of all

nºtural, excellencies, and evangelical worſhineſs.

Hence it appears, that the doğrine of the Pelagians,

(and perhaps of the rigid Arminians alſo deſtroys the

doétrines of partial grace; the capital error of thoſe,

who inconfiderately oppoſe Calviniſm, confifling in

denying the gracious, eleēting, and reprobating parti

ality of God; and in ſuppoſing, that the reaſons of

God's election and reprobation are always taken from

ourſelves ; that God never elećted ſome men in

Chriſt, merely after the counſel of his own ſabſo

lutej Will; and that the doćtrine of a gratuitous

election and reprobation, is both unſcriptural and

horrible. - -

Having thus ſtated the doćtrine of Grace, and the

oppoſite error of Pelagius, I encounter that famous

champion of the rigid Free-willers, not with a ſling

and a few ſtones, but with the Bible and ſome plain

quotations from it, which will eſtabliſh and illuſtrate

the gratuitous ele&tion and reprobation, into which

the doćtrine of partial grace is ſubdivided. -

I have already obſerved in the Scripture-Scales,

that the election of [partial] grace, is taught in that

part of the Patable of the Talents, where it is ſaid,

that the maſter choſe, and “ called his own ſervants,

and delivered unto them his [not their] goods ; [free

- ly

-:

*
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to every man that worked good, to the Jew [and

Chriſtian] firſt [as being God's peculiar people, and

alſo to the heathens. For [with regard to the doc

trines of juſtice] there is no reſpect of perſons with

God. For as many as have ſinned without the law,

[of a peculiar covenantſ ſhall alſo periſh without the

law ſof a peculiar covenant :] And as many as have

ſinned under the law [of a peculiar covenant j ſhall be

judged by the law [of the peculiar covenant they were

under, whether it were the law of Moſes, or the law

of Chriſt.] For not the hearers—but the doers of the

law ſhall be juſtified in the day when God ſhall judge

the ſecrets of men according to my goſpel.” And

left ſome ſhould object, that the heathens having nei

ther the law of Moſes nor that of Chriſt, cannot be

judged according to their works, the Apoſtle intimates

that they are under the law of the human nature,

which law is written upon every man's conſcience by

a beam of the true ſight, that enlightens every man that

comes into the world. “ For, when the heathens (ſays

he) which have not the law, do by nature [aſſiſted by

the general light above-mentioned the things contain

ed in the [written] law [of Moſes or of Chriſt,

theſe having not the ſwritten] law, are a law unto

themſelves; and ſhew the work of the law written in

their hearts, their conſcience alſo bearing witneſs,

and their thoughts the mean while accuſing, or elſe

excuſing one another,” [as a pledge and earneſt of

the condemnation or juſtification, which awaits them

before the throne of juſtice, Rom. ii. 5–16. -

And let nºne ſay, that this is St. James's legal doc

trine, into which St. Paal had ſlided unawares, thro'

“ the ſegality which cleaves to our nature;” for the

evangelical Prophet is as deep in it as the herald of

free-grace. Hear iſaiah ; ; “Say ye to the righte

ous, that it ſhall be well with them : for they ſhall

eat the fruit of their doings. Woe to the wicked ; it

ſhall be ill with with him : for the reward of his hands

ſhall be given him,” Iſa. iii. 10, 11. If Iſaiah is ac

cuſed of having imbibed this anti-ſolifidian doctrine

from legal Ezekiel, I reply, that our Lord himſelf was
- aS -
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ly] giving to one five talents, to another two, and te

another one, to every one according to his ſeveral

ability,” Matt. xxv. 14, 15. In this free diſtribution

of the maſter's goods to the ſervants, we ſee a ſtriking

emblem of God's partiality. -

Should a Pelagian deny it, and ſay, that God does

not deal out his talents of grace with Calvinian free

neſs, but according to the ſeveral abilities of his ſer-.

vants, I reply, by aſking the following queſtions : 1.

How came theſe ſervants to be 8 2. How came they

to be his ſervants P And, 3. How came they to have

every one his ſeveral ability 9 Was this ſeveral ability

acquired merely by dint of unaſſiſted, perſonal induſ

tly If you reply in the affirmative, you abſurdly

hold that God caſts all his rational creatures in the

ſame mould, that they are all exaćtly alike both by na

ture and by grace, and that they alone make themſelves

to differ, as often as there is any difference. . If you

reply in the negative, you give up the ground of Pela

gianiſm, and grant that God, of his rich, undeſerved

goodneſs, gives to every one his ſeveral ſprimary] abi

Jities of nature and grace : And when he does this,

what does he do but diſplay a primary ele&tion and

reprobation of grace ; ſeeing he diſtributes theſe na

tural and gracious abilities, in as diſtinguiſhing a man

ner as five are diſtinguiſhed from one ; arbitrarily re

probating four talents from the perſons, families,

churches; and nations, which he eleēts to one talent.

This ſcripture, “Learn not to think of men above

what is written, that no one of you be puffed up —

For, who maketh thee to differ [with reſpe&t to the

firſt number of thy talents P] Which [of them] is

it that thou didſt not receive? Now if thou didſt re

ceive it, why doſt thou glory as if thou had ſt not re

ceived it f" 1 Cor. iv. 6, 7–This one ſcripture, I

ſay, like the ſtone which ſunk into Goliah's forehead,

is ſufficient, one would think, to bring down the gi

gantic error of Pelagius. But if that ſtone is not

heavy enough to do the wiſhed for execution, I will

chuſe two or three more out of the brook of truth,
waich flows from the Throne of God. St. James

- points
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as deep in it, as Ezekiel and St. James, witneſs his

laſt charge : “Behold, I come quickly; and my re

ward is with me, to give to every man according as his

work ſhall be:—Bleſſed are they that do his command

ments that they may enter into the [heavenly] city

[of God:] for without are dogs, &c. [all manner of

evil-workers] and whoſoever loveth or maketh a lie,”

Rev. xxii. 12 —15. The “ few names in Sardis,

which have not defiled their garments, ſhall walk with

me in white, for they are worthy,” Rev. iii. 4.

“Watch ye, &c. that ye may be counted worthy to

eſcape all theſe things that ſhall come to paſs, and to

ſtand before the Son of man,” Luke xxi. 36.

. The eleēlion of juſtice is then nothing but the in

artiality, with which God makes choice of his good

hº ſervants, rather than of his wicked and

Hlothful ſervants, to beſtow upon them the temporal

and eternal rewards of goodneſ, and faithfulneſs, ac

cording to their works; when he cometh and reckoneth

with them, about the talents which his free-grace hath

beſtowed upon them, Matt. xxv. 19. , Nor is the re

probation of juſtice, any thing but the impartiality

with which God, as a righteous diſpenſer of his pu

niſhments, reprobates from his rewards of grace and

glory, his wicked and unfaithful ſervants, who do not

uſe, or who vilely abuſe the talents, which his free

grace hath intruſted them with. . . -

When God “ commands his ſervants, to whom he

hath given his pounds, to be called to him, that he

may know how much every man has gained by trading,”

in order to beſtow his evangelical rewards with equity;

according to the ele&tion of juſtice, he makes choice

of the ſervants, who have gained ſomething with their

ounds, rather than of the ſervant, who has ſlothfully

}. up his pound in a napkin. And according to the

reprobation of juſtice, he reprobates from all rewards,

and appoints to a deſerved puniſhment, the unprofit:

able and ſlothful ſervant, rather than the faithful and

diligent ſervants, who have improved their Lord's

gifts. Once more : According to the election of

juſtice, God elečis, and calls to a double reward, his

Vol. IV. - Y ſervants
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Can we not trace the foot-ſteps of an ele&ting or

reprobating Providence all the earth over, with reſpečt

º Perſons and places 2 Why is one man elected to

fway a ſcepter, when another is only eleēted to handle

an ax, a ſpade, a file, or a bruſh P Why were Abra

ham, Job, and the rich glutton, elected to a plentiful

fortune; when poor Lazarus, a notorious reprobate of

Providence, lay ſtarving at the door of “mercileſs

Plenty P Why does a noble ſot idle away his life in

a palace, whilſt an induſtrious, ſober mechanic, with

all his care, can hardly pay for a mean lodging in a

#. * Why is one man eleēted to enjoy the bleſ

lºgs of the five ſenſes, the advantage of a ſtrong con
ftitution, and the prerogative of beauty; whilſt ano

ther is born blind, or deaf, ſickly, or deformed P

What have theſe poor creatures done to deſerve this

misfortune 2 And if God can diſpenſe his providen

tial bleſſings with ſuch apparent partiality, why ſhould

i.e. thought ſtrange, that he ſhould be partial in the
diſtribution of his ſpiritual favours ? May not our

heavenly Benefaāof have daifies and crocus', as well

as tulips and roſes, in the garden of his church 2 May

he not, in the building of his temple, uſe plain free

ſtone, as well as ſa phires, amethyſts, and pearls P

And why ſhould wethink that it is unjuſt in God to

have moral inſtruments of a different ſhape and ſound

in his grand ſpiritual concert, when David'could (with

out violation of any right) predeſtinate ſome of his

muſicians to praiſe God with trumpets, ſhawmy, and

'oud cymbals, when others were appointed to do it only

upºn a haſp, a lute, or a pipe 2

St. Paul compares believers, who are the members

of Chriſt's myſtical body, to the various parts, which

compoſe the human frame; and wiſely obſerves, that

th9, our uncomely parts [the feet for example] are re

probated from the honour put upon the head, they are

nevertheleſs all uſeful in their places. His illuſtration

is ſtriking, and would help Pelagian levellers to ſee

their miſtakes, if they would conſider it without pre

judice. There are diverſities of gifts [under all the
inferior diſpenſations of God's grace, as well as º:

the -
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God's diſtributive juſtice ; you deſtroy the law of

Chriſt, and all the conditional promiſes and threaten

ings in the Bible; you demoliſh all the doćtrines of

perſonal rewards and puniſhments, together with the

judgment-ſeat of Chriſt; and upon their ruins raiſe

an Antinomian Babel, whoſe dreadful foundation is

jºiniſhed, or neceſſary damnation, for the myriads of

Calvin's abſolute reprobates ; while its airy top is

finiſhed, or neceſſary ſalvation, for all his abſolute

ele&b.

Hence it appears, that the miſtake of heated Cal

vin is exačtly contrary to that of heated Pelagius.

Pelagianiſm throws down the throne of God's partial

grace, and rigid Calviniſm leaves no foundation for

the throne of his impartial juſtice. The former of

theſe modern goſpels, ſhackles God our Benefactor ;

and the latter pours infamy upon God our 7udge. It

fixes upon him the aſtoniſhing inconſiſtency of finally

judging menºl. works, and yet of fi

nally juſtifying them without any regard to their

works; and by this means it indirectly gives the lie

to our Lord himſelf, who ſays, that “In the Day of

Judgment, by thy words thou ſhalt be juſtified or

condemned.”

Having thus deſcribed the impartial eleētion and re

probation of Juſtice, for which the Calviniſts ſubſti.

tute a partial eleētion of lawleſs grace in Chriſt, and .

a partial reprobation of free-wrath in Adam; I ſupport

the doćtrines of Juſtice by the following appeals to

Scripture and Matter of Faët. -

Search the Scriptures, for they bear teſtimony to

the equity of God our rewarder and puniſher. If he

raiſes, and rewards one man rather than another, this

difference flows from the holineſs of his nature, which

makes his [judicial] ways equal. He loves righteouſ

neſ; and hates iniquity; and therefore he judicially

chuſes the man that is godly, whilſt he judicially re

robates the man that is ungodly. If a veil, as thick

as that which is upon the Jews, were not upon us

when we read the Scriptures, would we not confeſs,

that God's judicial* impartially turns upon
- - Où
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the goſpel of Chriſt, to which the Apoſtle's fimile

immediately refers]—“The manifeſtation of the Spirit .

is given to every man to profit withal. For the Spirit

divides [his gifts of partial grace] to every man ſeve

rally as he will.—The body is not one member, but

many. If the foot ſhall ſay, becauſe I am not the

hand [or the eye) I am not of the body, is it therefore

not of the body ?” Is it abſolutely reprobated from

the bodily ſyſtem? On the other hand, “If the whole

body were an eye, where were the ear? And if the

whole were ear, where were the noſe 2 But now

hath God ſet the members every one of them in the

body, as it hath pleaſed him,” i.e. according to the

good pleaſure, counſel, and wiſdom of his electing or

reprobating will. -

If the Pelagians will contend for their error on a

religious ground, I meet them there, and aſk, What

good thing did Adam to deſerve, that God ſhould plant

for him the tree of life in the midſt of the garden, and

ſhould lay upon him no other burden for his trial, than

abſtaining from eating of the fruit of one tree ? Would

not God have been gracious, if he had ſuſpended the

judicial reprobation of our firſt parents, on their re

fuſing to abſtain from all food every other day, for a

thouſand years 2 Who does not ſee free-grace in the

appointment of ſo eaſy a term, by ſubmitting to which

he might have made his gratuitous eleētion ſure, and

fecured the remunerative eleētion of juſtice: Again:

When judicial reprobation had overtaken the guilty

pair, what did they do to deſerve, that the execution

of the ſentence ſhould not inſtantly take place in all

the fierceneſs of the threatened curſe 2 And how

many good deeds did they muſter up, to merit the

goſpel of redeeming grace—the precious promiſe that

the ſeed of the woman ſhould bruiſe the ſerpent's head?

—Verily, ſays the Apoſtle, he fihe Redeemer] took

not on him the nature of angel: ; but he took on him

the ſeed of a man, viz. Abraham, and became the ſon

of man, tho' he is the everlaſting Father. Is there no

partiality of grace in the myſtery of the incarnation P

Was it mere equity, which dićtated that the Son of God

- ſhould
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our not receiving the truth, and not living up to it,

that is, upon our voluntary unbelief, and the unneceſ:

Jātated difobedience which flows from it 2

Does not the experience of all ages confirm this aſ

ſertion ? When creating grace had gratuitouſly elected

and called Adam to the enjoyment of a paradiſaical

kingdom, did not impartial and remunerative juſtice

put the ſtamp of divine approbation upon his faith and

obedience, by equitably continuing him in that king

dom, till he ſinned P And did not impartial juſtice

ſeal him with the ſeal of reprobation, when he had

ſinned 2 Hear the reprobating decree: “Becauſe

thou haſt hearkened to the voice of thy wife, &c.

curſed is the ground for thy ſake.—Therefore the

Lord God ſent him forth from the garden,” Gen. iii.

17, 23. - -

s 'wºn redeeming grace had reprieved him and his

poſterity, did divine approbation and reprobation cal

viniſtically faſten upon their children P Did not the

judicial difference, which God made between Cain and

Abel, ſpring merely from the perſonal faith of Abel,

and the excellence of his ſacrifice P Hear Moſes and

St. Paul : “The Lord had reſpećt to Abel and his of.

fering; but to Cain and his offering he had not re

ſpect.” For “by faith Abel offered a more excellent

ſacrifice than Cain.”—Thus the Lord had reſpečt to

Cornelius and his charity. “ His prayer and alms

came up for a memorial before God:” but to the pha

riſees, their prayers and alms, he had not reſpect: for,

by faith in his light, Cornelius offered more excellent

prayers and alms than the phariſees ; “By which he

..[like Abel] obtained witneſs that he was righteous and

accepted ; "God [by the angel] teſtifying of his gifts :

And, by it, he, being dead, yet ſpeaketh" to all ſoli

fidians, who would baniſh the eleētion and reprobation

of juſtice out of the world. -

Righteous Seth ſucceeds righteous Abel : his chil

dren do the works of God, and are, of conſequence,

the eleēt of his juſtice, as well as of his grace. But,

as ſoon as theſe pious ſons of God begin to draw back,

and to follow the worldly ways of the daughters of

Inell,
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ſhould come in the likeneſ; of ſinful fleſh, to ſave fin

ful man; and not in the likeneſs of ſinful ſpirit, to ſave

fallen angels -

But ſuppoſing º: granting] that this partiality in

favour of mankind, ſprang merely from the peculiar

excuſeableneſs of their §, I aſk, Why did the ſons

of Cain deſerve to be begotten of a marked murderer,

who brought them up as ſons of Belial ; whilſt the

children of Seth were providentially elećted into the

family of a pious man, who brought them up as ſons

of God? -

But if we will ſee the eleētion and reprobation of

artial grace, together with the glory of diſtinguiſhin

łºś. ñº, in theº luſtre ; 3..#

take a view of the covenants of promiſe, which God

made at different times with favoured men, families,

churches and nations :—Peculiar covenants, which

flowed every one from a peculiar eleētion of grace. .

Was it not of free diſtinguiſhing grace that God

called Abraham, and raiſed himſelf a church in a

branch of his numerous family P Could he not as well

have called to this honour Abimelech, king of Gerar,

Melchizedec, king of Salem, or Job, the perfe&t man

in the land of Uz P Or could he not have ſaid to the

father of the faithful, Not in Iſaac, but in Iſhmael,

or in the ſons of Keturah, thy laſt wife, ſhall thy pe

culiarly covenanted ſeed be called P -

Nay, what did Abraham do to be juſtified as a ſºn

‘ner? Was he not fully juſtified in this& º, merely

by receiving God's free-gift through faith ? The

point is important, for it reſpećts not only Abraham's

ratuitous juſtification as a ſinner, but alſo the free

juſtification of every other finner, who does not ſpurn

the heavenly gift. Dwell we then a moment upon

St. Paul's queſtion, concerning Abraham's juſtifica

tion as a finner. “What ſhall we ſay then P If

Abraham were juſtified by works [as a finner] he hath

whereof to glory: * but not before God. For what

ſays

* With fear of offending any of my brethren, and with trem

bling, leſt I ſhould injure any doërine of grace, I will venture to

propoſe here a few queſtions, the deciſion of which I leave . the

caddOr
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men, they began to rank among the reprobates of juſ

tice, and are involved in their dreadful puniſhment.

Thro' the apoſtacy of theſe ſons of God, the earth war

[ſoon] corrupt before God : and yet Noah was a juſt

man, perfeół in his generations, and Noah walked with

God. Therefore when a decree of judicial reproba

tion went forth againſt the world of the ungodly, a

decree of judicial election was made in his favour :

“And the Lord ſaid to Noah, Come thou, and all thy

houſe into the ark ; for thee have I ſeen righteous

before me in this generation,” Gen. vii. 1. Ham,

the father of Canaan, ſhared in the election, which

ſaved Noah; but, by his flagrant violation of the fifth

commandment, he ſoon brought upon himſelf a judi

cial reprobation. - -

A decree of vindićtive reprobation paſſes againſt

Sodom, but the ſacred hiſtorian who informs us of it,

ſets his pen like a bar of braſs againſt the Calvinian

doćtrine of free-wrath : Nay, God himſelf conde

ſcends to ſpeak in our language on that awful occaſion.

“The Lord ſaid, Becauſe the cry of Sodom is great,

I will go down now, and [before I judicially reprobate

it] I will ſee whether they have done altogether ac

cording to the cry of it, and if not I will know,”

Gen. xviii. 20. So far is the Lord from judicially re

probating his creatures otherwiſe than according to

works, i.e. according to evangelical worthineſs or un

worthineſs |

Agreeably to the ſame doćtrine of juſtice, God

ſhewed favour to righteous Lot, rather than to the

wicked inhabitants of Sodom. For “It came to paſs,

when God deſtroyed the cities of the plain, that God

remembered Abraham,” and his cogent plea, [“ Wilt

thou (reprobate and) deſtroy the righteous with the

wicked 2 That be far from thee, to do after this man

ner Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?”]

And [accordingly] God ſends Lot out of the midſt of

the overthrow.” - º

His wife ſhared in this ele&tion of juſtice, for the

angels laid hold upon her hand, and extended to her

the ſame favour which they did to her huſband ; but
- 3S
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ſays the ſcripture ?, Abraham believed God, [when:

God freely called him to receive grace, or more grace]

and it was counted to him for righteouſneſs,” Rom.

iv. 1, &c. -

s Now

candor of thoſe, who are afraid of making one part of ſcripture

contradićt, the other. Granting that a ſinner, as ſuch, can never

have any thing to glory in, unleſs it be his fin, his ſhame, and con

demnation, I aſk, is there not a ſenſe, in which a believer may

rejoice or glory in his works of faith? And may not ſuch a rejoic

*# or glorying be truly evangelical ? What does St. Paul mean,

when he ays, “Let every [believing] man prove his own work,

and then ſhall he have rejoicing [or] glorying in himſelf, and not

in another P. Gal. vi. 4.—Did St. Jºhn preach ſelf-righteouſneſs,

when he wrote, “Hereby [by our loving our neighbour in deed

and in truth] we ſhall aſſure our hearts before Him, [i.e. before

God..] For if our heart condemn us, God is greater than our

heart, and knoweth all things, [that make for our condemnation

better than we do..] Beloved, if our heart [or conſcience] con

demn us not, then have we confidence towards God, [i. e. before

God. And whatſoever we aſk we receive of him, becauſe we

keep his commandments, and do thoſe things which are pleaſing in

his fight, 1 John iii. 19, &c.–If all ſuch glorying is phariſaical,

who was, to the laſt, a greater phariſee than the great Apoſtle, who

ſaid, “Our rejoicing for glorying] is this, the teſtimony of our
conſcience, that in godly ſincerity, &c. we have had our conver

ſation in the world, 2 Cor. i. 12–If St. Paul was guilty for liv

ing, how much more for dying, full of this glorying? And is it

not evident he did, from his own dying ſpeech., “I am now ready

o be offered, and the time of my departure is at hand. I have

fought—I have finiſhed—I have kept-Henceforth there is laid up

for me a crown of righteouſneſs, which the Lord, the righteous

Judge, ſhall give me at that day, 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8.-Does not St.

ohn exhort us to attain the height of the confidence, in which St.

Paul died, when he ſays, “Look to yourſelves, that we loſe not

thoſe things which we have wrought, but that we receive a full re

ward P’’ 2 John 8. Does not St. Paul repreſent ſpiritual men, as

perſons, who have God's Spirit bearing witneſs with their ſpirit,

and, [vice verſa, who have their ſpirit, or conſcience, bearing wit

neſs together with God's Spirit] that they are the children of God?

Rom. viii. 16. And is it right to aboliſh the office of conſcience,

by turning out of the world all comfortable conſciouſneſs of..ºf

done that which is right in the fight of God, and by diſcarding ai

tormenting conſciouſneſs of having done the contrary; under the

frivolous pretence that our Lord, in his parabolical account of the

day of judgment, repreſents the generality of good and wicked

men, as not being yet properly acquainted with this Chriſtian truth,

that whatever good or wrong we do to the leaſt of our fellow-crea

-
tufts,
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as ſoon as ſhe looked back, and broke the command

; ment, Look not behind thee; ſhe forfeited her ele&tion:

reprobation laid hold on her, and ſhe became a monu

ment of God's ju icial impartiality. *

Altho' God's diſtinguiſhing grace ſhines in his call

ing Abraham to be a father of his peculiar people;

yet the election of juſtice ſoon goes hand in hand with

the ele&ion of grace. How ſtriking are theſe anti

ſolifidian paſſages : “I will perform the oath which

I ſware to Abraham thy father, &c. becauſe that

Abraham obeyed my voice, and kept my charge, my

commandments, my ſtatutes, and my laws,” Gen.

xxvi. 3, 5. Did not God judicially eleč that faithful

Patriarch to the rewards of grace, when he ſaid, “B

myſelf have I ſworn, becauſe thou haſt done this

thing, and haſt not with-held thine only ſon, that in

bleſſing I will bleſs thee; becauſe thou haſt obeyed

my voice P” Gen. xxii. 16, 18. Do not theſe ſcrip

tures prove, that if Abraham had not made his elec

tion of peculiar favour ſure, by obeying God's voice,

he would have forfeited that eleētion, as well as Saul

..and Judas P -

But, to return to the elećtion of Juſtice; does not

this eleētion extend in ſome degree, even to the chil

dren of the godly When God had ſaid to Abraham,

according to the reprobation of inferior grace, Cºſì

out the bond woman, and her ſon, Iſhmael, did he not

ſay alſo, according to the eleētion of juſtice,” “For

1ſhmael I have heard thee: behold, "I have bleſſed

him, becauſe he is thy ſeed 7”. Gen. xvii. 20. xxi.

13. And is not the decree of this remunerative elec

tion openly written by David, where he ſays, “Bleſ

fed is the man that feareth the Lord : His ſeed ſhall

be mighty upon the earth: the generation of the up

right ſhall be bleſſed P” -

A ſtriking inſtance of the impartial reprobation of

Juſtice we have in the Amorites, and Iſraelites, the

two nations, to which God, according to the ele&ion

of ſpecial favour, ſucceſſively gave the good land of

Canaan. God's juſtice would not abſolutely repro

a bate the Amorites from it, till they had ſinned º,their

ay
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Now, if Abraham believed God, it is evident that

God offered himſelf firſt to Abraham, that Abraham

might believe in him. Therefore a free eleērion,

calling, and gift [for an offer from God is a 8% 0.72

- 2J.

tures, Chriſt will reward or puniſh, Asif it were done to himſelf?

Alas! if the generality of Chriſtians do not yet properly know this

important truth, ... is ſo clearly revealed to them; is it ſurpriſ

ing to hear our Lord intimate, that the Jewiſh, Mahometan, and

Heathen world will wonder, when they ſhall ſee themſelves re

warded or puniſhed, according to that deep ſaying of St. Paul,

The head of every man is Chriſt: whence it follows, that whatever

good or evil is done to any man (but more eſpecially to any Chriſ

tian) is done, in ſome ſenſe, to a member of Chriſt, and conſe

quently to Chriſt himſelf?—How deplorable is it, to ſee good men

cover an Antinomian miſtake, by an appeal to a portion of ſcrip
ture, which our Lord ſpoke to leave Antinomianiſm no ſhadow of

covering ! - -

Should it be ſaid, that the evangelical glorying, for which I plead

after St. Paul, is ſubverſive of his own do&trine, becauſe he ſays,

“He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord;” I anſwer, that

we keep the goſpel-precept, when we principally glory in the Lord
himſelf, and when we ſubordinately glory in nothing, but what is

agreeable to the Lord’s word, and in the manner, and for the ends,

which the Lord himſelf has appointed. When the Apoſtle ſays,

“He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord,” he no more ſup

poſes, that it was wrong to glory, as he did, in the teſtimony of a

good conſcience, than he ſuppoſes, that it is wrong in a woman to

e married to a man, as well as toº becauſe he ſays, If ſhe

marrieth, let her marry in the Lord. Such a concluſion will be as

abſurd, as the following Antinomian inferences, “God will have

mercy, and not ſacrifice, and therefore we muſt offer him neither

the ſacrifice of our praiſes, nor that of our perſons.”—“Chriſt ſaid

to Satan, The Lord thy God only ſhall thou ſerve ; and therefore it

is a ſpecies of idolatry in domeſtics to ſerve their maſters.”—May

God haſlen the time, when ſuch ſophiſtry ſhall no more paſs for

orthodoxyl -

Should it be farther obječed, that St. Paul ſays, “ God forbid

that I ſhould glory, ſave in the croſs of Chriſt l” Gal. vi. 14. I

reply, that it is unreaſonable not to give evangelical latitude to that

expreſſion; becauſe, if it is taken in a literal and narrow ſenſe, it

abſolutely excludes all glorying in Chriſt's reſurre&ion, aſcenſion,

and interceſſion; a glorying this, which the Apoſtle himſelf indul

#. in, Rom. viii. 34. However, that he could, in a ſubordinate

:nſe, glory in ſomething beſides the croſs of Chriſt, appears from

his own glorying in his labours, ſufferings, infirmities, revelations,

and converts ; as well as in his preaching the goſpel in Achaia,

without being burthenſome to the people. But all this ſubordinate

glorying
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:

day of national ſalvation, or ſquandered away

time, which he had allotted them for national

all the

repent

ance. “I brought thee out of Ur to give thee this

land,” ſaid God to Abraham, but thy poſterity ſhall

not immediately inherit it, “for the iniquity of the

Amorites is not yet full,” Gen. xv. 16.—And God

was exačily as equitable to the corrupted Iſraelites, as

he had been to the corrupted Canaanites; for he would

not drive the Jews out of the land of Canaan, till they

were quite ripe for that national reprobation.

it is, that our Lord, by nationally ſparing the

fered them alſo to fill up the medſire of their

ties, Matt. xxiii. 32.

To return : God ſays to Abraham, “I wil

the oppreſſive nation, whom the Iſraelites ſhall

Hence

m, ſuf.

antgut

1 judge

ſerve;”

and accordingly he judicially, reprobates Rahab and

the dragon, i. e. Egypt and Pharaoh. But is Rahab

ſtruck with any plague; is the river turned into blood,

before its waters have been mixed with the briny tears,

and tinged with the innocent blood of the children of

God's people Is Pharaoh drowned in the Red Sea,

or hardened, before he has hardened his own heart, by

drowning the helpleſs poſterity of Joſeph, who had

been the deliverer of his kingdom P

Proceed to the book of Numbers, and you ſee at

large the awful account, which St. Jude and St. Paul.

ſums up in theſe words: “I will put you in remen

brance, that the Lord having ſaved the people out of

the land of Egypt [through obedient faith) afterward

deſtroyed them that believed not,” [unto the end,

Jude 5–For “our [eleēt] fathers did all drink of the

Ípiritual rock which followed them, and that rock was

Chriſt. But, [becauſe they did not all ſecure the gra

cious rewards of juſtice, notwithſtanding their elećtion

- of grace] with many of them God was not well pleaſ

ed, for they were overthrown in the wilderneſs,” by

the plague, by ſerpents, by the deſtroyer.

all theſe things happened to them, [the elect

“ Now

of diſ

tinguiſhing grace, and they are written for our admo

nition,” left we ſhould not make our election of juſ

tice ſure, by the works of faith; “Wherefore let him

Vo L. IV. that
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his part, whether we receive what he offers or not;I

a free gift, I ſay, preceded Abraham's faith. His

very belief of any juſtifying and ſaving truth proves,

that this truth, in which he believed, was freely offered.

and given him, that he might believe in it. To deny

this, is as abſurd as to deny, that God freely gives us

eyes and light before we can ſee. Abraham therefore,

who was ſo eminently juſtified by the works of faith,

as an obedient believer, was initially accepted or juſ

tified, as a Jinner of the gentiles, by mere grace, and

glorying was in the Lord, through whom he did and bore all things,

and to whom he referred all inferior honours. And therefore,

when he ſaid, that the righteous Judge would give him a crown of

righteouſneſs, for having ſo run as to obtain it, he, no doubt, de

ſigned to caſt it at the feet of him, in whoſe croſs he principally

gloried, and whoſe perſon was his all in all.

“But all this glorying was before men, and not before God.”

So it is ſaid: but I prove the contrary by reaſon and ſcripture: 1.

By regſon; next to the croſs of Chriſt, what St. Paul chiefly glo

ried or rejoiced in, was “the teſtimony of his conſcience,” 2 Cor.

i., 12. Now I aſk, Had the Apoſtle this joy and glorying only

when he was in company P Did he not enjoy it alſo when he was

alone If you ſay, that he had it only in company, you repreſent

him as a vile hypocrite, who could change the teſtimony of his

conſcience, as eaſily as he did his coat or company. And if you

grant that he had this rejoicing when alone, you give up the

point; for ſeaſon, tells us, that all the rejoicing and glorying,
which an enlightched man has in his own conſcience, when he is

alone, muſt be before God ; becauſe an enlightened conſcience is

a court, at which none is preſent but God, and where God always

reſides.
p 2. By Scripture. Paul himſelf exhorts the Theſſalonians ſo to

walk as to pleaſe God, 1 Theſſ, iv. 1. Now the joyous teſtimony

of our conſcience that we walk ſo as to pleaſe God, muſt, in the

nature of things, be a teſtimony before God.—St. Peter repreſents

our preſent ſalvation as conſiſting in “the anſwer of a good con

ſcience towards God,” that is, before God, 1, Pet. iii. 21.-And

St. John cuts the very root of the objećtion, when he declares,

that, by the conſciouſneſs of our love to our neighbour, “we aſ:

fure our hearts before God, that if our hearts condemn us not,

then we have confidence towards God ;” and that if we abide in

Chriſt, by walking as he alſo walked, “we ſhall have confidence,

and not be aſhamed before him at his coming,” 1 John ii. 6. 28.--

iii. 18, &c. How ſurpriſing is it, that an objećtion, which is ſo

contrary to reaſon, ſcripture, and the experience of the Apoſtles,

fhould be as confidently produced by Proteſtants, as if it contained

the marrow of the goſpel ! - -

* before

ºº
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that thinketh he [ſufficiently] ſtandeth, [by the elec

tion of partial grace, take heed leſt he fall” [into ſin,

which draws after it the reprobation of impartial juſ

tice,J. 2 Cor. x. 1, &c.

- As a proof, that with reſpe&t to the eleēţion of 7uſ:

tice, God is no reſpe&ter of perſons, I produce Moſes

and Aaron, the great prophet and the high-prieſt of .

the Jewiſh diſpenſation. They are both elected and

called to inherit the laud of Canaan ; but not making

this calling and elećtion ſure, they are both reprobated

with reſpett to that inheritance. The adult Iſraelites

ſhare their reprobation. Of ſeveral hundred thouſand,

none but Caleb and Joſhua, make their election to

that favour ſure. -

Joſhua and a new generation of Iſraelites obey:

Jordan is parted : Jericho and her wicked inhabitants

are deſtroyed. But Rahab and her friends, although

they were Canaanites, are elected to partake of a pe--

culiar deliverance, becauſe ſhe had received the meſ.

ſengers with hoſpitable kindneſs, James ii. 25. On

the other hand, Achan, one of thoſe who were inte

reſted in the covenant of peculiarity, hides the wedge

of gold, and the reprobation which Rahab's hoſpitality

had averted, lights on him for his covetouſneſs. She

is bleſſed as a daughter of Abraham, and he is de

ſtroyed as aalº.

After Joſhua's death, God’s choſen people corrupted

themſelves : “And the angel of the Lord [the Meſ.

ſiah] came and ſaid, I made you to go up out of Egypt,

and have brought you into the land, which I ſware

to your fathers : and I ſaid, I will never break my co

venant with you... [Here is the ele&tion of grace ||

But ye have not obeyed my voice. Wherefore, I alſo

ſaid, I will not drive out the inhabitants of the land

before you —They forſook the Lord and ſerved Baal.

And the anger of the Lord was hot againſt them :—

whitherſoever they went out, the hand of the Lord

was againſt them for evil, as the Lord had ſworn unto

them,” Judges ii. 1, 15. [Here is the reprobation of.Juſtice l] - t

Z 2 I have
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before he could make his calling and acceptance ſure

by believing and obeying : for the power to believe

and obey, always flows from the firſt degrée of our

acceptance, or from our free and gratuitous juſtifica

tion as ſinners ;-a free-gift this, which is come upon

all men to juſtification, Rom. v. 18. tho' alas ! moſt

men refuſe it thro’ unbelief, or throw it away thro’ an

obſtinate continuance in fin. Abraham therefore, by

receiving this free gift of juſtification through faith,

was fully juſtified as a ſinner, and went on from faith

to faith, till by receiving and embracing the ſpecial

grace, which called him to a covenant of peculiarity,

ſhe became the father of all thoſe, who embrace the

ſpecial callings and promiſes of God, under the Patri

archal, Moſaic, and Chriſtian diſpenſatics: ct divide

grace. -

I have ſaid, that through faith Abraham was fully

juſtifted as a ſinner, becauſeº juſtification as

fººt: implies two things: 1. God's freely juſti

fying us, and, 2. Our freely receiving his juſtifying

grace : Juſt as being fully knighted implies two

things: 1. The king's condeſcending to confer the

honour of knighthood upon a gentleman ; and, 2.

That gentleman's ſubmitting to accept of this ho

Il Ollſ. -

To conclude this digreſſion : The free and full

juſtification of a finner by faith alone, or by a mere

zeceiving of the gratuitous, juſtifying mercy of God,

is a moſt comfortable, reaſonable, and ſcriptural doc

trine, which St. Paul ſtrongly maintains, where he

fays, “ To him that worketh not, but believeth on

him that juſtifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for

righteouſneſs,” Rom. iv. 5. When Luther therefore

held forth this glorious truth, which the church of

Rome had ſo greatly obſcured, he did the Work of a

Reformer, ...; of an Apoſtle. Happy would it have

been for the proteſtant world, if he had always done

it as St. Paul and St. James; and if adding the doc

trines of Juſtice to the doćtrines of Grace, he had as

impartially enforced the judicial juſtification of a be
liever by the works of #ith, as the Apoſtle: in

theie
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I have already mentioned how Phineas's zeal pro

cured his ele&ion to the higheſt dignity in the church

militant, and how Eli's remiſſneſs 3. his reproba

tion from that dignity, and entailed degradation and

wretchedneſs upon his family.—As for Saul, when he.

zva's little in his own ſight, God [gratuitouſly] made

him the head of the tribes of Iſrael. ... But when he

rew proud and diſobedient, God [judicially] rejećied

º: reprobated] him from being king. In his days the

enites were predeſtinated to be delivered from death,

“ becauſe they ſhewed kindneſs to all the children of

Iſrael, when they cºme up out of Egypt:” whilſt

the Amalekites, their neighbours, were appointed for

utter deſtrućtion, becauſe “they laid wait for Iſrael

in the way, when he came up from Egypt,” 1 Sam.

xv. 2. 6. f

Although the Lord called David, rather than Jona

than, to the crown of Iſrael, according to the ele&tion

of Grace; he nevertheleſs preferred David to his bro

ther Eliab, according to the eleētion of 7uſtice l

“Samuel (ſays the hiſtorian) looked on Eliab, and

faid, Surely the Lord's anointed is before him : but

the Lord ſaid, Look not on his countenance, or on the

height of his ſtature, becauſe I have refuſed [repro

bated] him : for the Lord feeth not as man ſeeth, for

the Lord looketh on the heart:”—“To this man will

..I look, who is poor, and of a contrite ſpirit, and

trembleth at my word,” 1 Sam. xvi. 6, 7, and Iſa. lxvi.

2. And therefore, when Saul was rejećted, Samuel

faid to him, God hath choſen “A man after his own

heart;-a neighbour that is belter than thou,” 1 Sam.

xv. 28. -

“Solomon loved the Lord:—and ſaid to him, Thou

haſt ſhewn unto my father great mercy, according as
he walked before thee inº of heart, &c.

and now, O Lord, I am but a little child, &c. give

therefore thy ſervant an underſtanding heart.—And

the ſpeech pleaſed the Lord ; and God ſaid to him,

Becauſe thou haſt aſked this thing, and not riches, &c.

Lo, I have ſelećted thee to receive, or I have] given

thee a wife and underſlanding heart ; and I have alſo
• * Z 3 - given
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theſe words, “Not the hearers of the law [of nature

—of Moſes—or of Chriſt] are juſt before God, but

the doers ſhall be juſtified,—in the day when God ſhall

judge the ſecrets of men according to my goſpel,”

Rom. ii. 13. 16.—yea, and in the day when God ſhall

try the faith of believers, that he may juſtly praiſe or

blame them, reward or puniſh them. %.' how can

he do this juſtly, without having reſpe&t to their own

works, that is, to their tempers, words, and adions

which are the works of their own hearts, lips, and

hands P. This important doćtrine, Luther ſometimes

overlooked, although St. James ſtrongly guards it by

theſe anti-ſolifidian words, “Was not Abraham our

father juſtified by works, when he had offered Iſaac,

&c P. Ye ſee then how that by works, a [believing]

man is juſtified, and not by faith only,” James ii. 21,

24,

"But a ſinner, conſidered as ſuch, can never be juſ

tified otherwiſe than by mere favour. Nor can St.

Paul's doćtrine be too ſtrongly inſiſted upon, “To the

praiſe of the glory of God's grace, and to the honour

of the righteouſneſs of God, which is by faith of Je

ſus Chriſt, unto all and upon all them that believe ;

for there is no difference: for all have ſinned and

come ſhort of the glory of God: being juſtified freely

by his grace, thro' the redemption that is in Jeſus

Chriſt,” Rom. iii. 21, &c. Here we ſee, that, to the

complete juſtification of a ſinner there go three things:

1. Mercy or free-grace on God's part, which mercy

is ſometimes called the righteouſneſs of God. 2. Re

demption on the Mediator's part. And, 3. Faith on

the ſinner's part. And if an intereſt in the redemption

that is in 7'ſus Chriſt, namely in his meritorious in

carnation, birth, life, death, reſurre&tion, aſcenſion, and

interceſſion, is what is commonly called Chriſt's imputed

righteouſneſs, I do not ſee why any Chriſtian ſhould

be offended at that comprehenſive phraſe. In this

ſcriptural ſenſe of it nothing can be ſo agreeable to the

tenor of the goſpel than to ſay, All have ſinned, and

all finners who are received to divine favour, are juſ:

tifted freely by God's grace or mercy, through Chriſ's

merits
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given thee, or ele&ted thee to receive] that which thou

haſt not aſked, both riches and honour,” 1 Kings iii. 3,

&c.—Here we ſee young Solomon, by the power of

aſſiſted free-will, trading ſo wiſely with his one talent

of initial wiſdom, as to increaſe in wiſdom above all

his cotemporaries. And yet when he was old, and

had got ten talents of wiſdom, he hid them, not indeed

in a napkin, but in the lap of the ſtrange, idolatrous

women, whom he had colle&ted. A demonſtration

this, that man is endued with freedom of will, and

that, as free-grace did not neceſſitate Solomon to chuſe

wiſdom in his youth, neither did free-wrath neceſſitate

him to chuſe folly in his old age.

To return : Divine Mercy gently holds out her

feepter to ſome men, whom the Calviniſts generally

conſider as abſolute reprobates, whilſt divine Juſtice

awfully brandiſhes her ſword againſt other men,

whom the Calviniſts conſider as abſolute elect. Take

a proof or two of the former part of this propoſition.

Cain's countenance falls; anger, the parent of mur

der, is conceived in his envious heart : but God ad

dreſſes him with the gentleneſs of a father, and the

mildneſs of a friend. The wretch, notwithſtanding,
imbrues his hands in his brother's blood ; But the

goodneſs and patience of God endure yet daily, and

ſecure the frighted murderer a long day of grace, by

threatening a ſeven-fold puniſhment to the man that

ſhould ſlay him —Wicked Ahab, repents in part, and

God in part reverſes the decree of his judicial repro

bation. “The word of the Lord came to Elijah,

ſaying, Seeſt thou how Ahab humbleth himſelf before

me 2 I will not bring the evil in his days upon his

houſe.” What is ſuch a decree as this, but a judicial

reprobation, tempered by a judicial election P

Take one or two proofs of the latter part of the

propoſition. David, numbers the people to indulge

his vanity, and God gives him the choice of three

decrees of reprobation from his ſpecial favour. He

fins in the matter of Uriah. A decree of death goes

forth againſt his child, and of ſlaughter againſt his

family.—Hezekiah's heart is lifted up; he looks tº
Wealt
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merit; and ſatisfadion ; or, (if you pleaſe) thro' his

imputed righteouſne/; ; , or, to ſpeak in St. Paul's lan

guage, through the redemption that is in 7/us Chriſt.

For my part, far from finding fault with this comfort

able, evangelical doctrine, I ſolemnly declare, that

to all eternity I ſhall have nothing to plead for my

juſtification as a ſinner, abſolutely nothing, but, 1.

God's free-grace in giving his only begotten Son to

ſave ſinners, of whom I am chief: 2. Chriſt's merito

rious life, death, and interceſſion, which abundantly

avail for the chief of ſinners, and according to which

I am graciouſly endued with a power to forſake fin by

repentance, and to receive Chriſt and his ſalvation by

faith. And therefore to all eternity I muſt ſhout Free

Grace! and Inake my boaſt of Imputed righteouſneſs!”

And indeed,

“While Jeſus' blood, through earth and ſkies,

Mercy, free, boundleſs mercy cries,”

What thankful Believer can help ſinging,

“Jeſus, thy blood and righteouſneſs,

My beauty are, i, y glorious dreſs;

"Midſt ſlaming worlds in theſe array'd,

With joy ſhall I lift up my head P”

To

* Some of my readers will probably aſk, why I plead here for

the good Jenſe of that much-controverted phraſe, The imputed

righteouſneſsº when, in my Second Check to Antinomi

aniſm, I have repreſented our Lord as highly diſapproving in the

day of judgment, not only the plea of a wicked Arminian, who

urges, that “God is merciful, and that Chriſt died for all;” but

alſo the plea of a wicked ſolifidan, who begs to be juſtified merely

by the imputed righteouſneſs of Chriſt, without any good works;––

I anſwer; 1. I no more deſigned to ridicule the above-ſtated doc

trine of imputedjº than to expoſe the doćtrine of God’s

mercy, or that of general redemption. And I am truly ſorry, if

by not ſufficiently explaining myſelf, I have given to my readers

any juſt occaſion to deſpiſe theſe precious doctrines of grace, or

any one of them. . 2. I only wanted to guard againſt the abuſe

of evangelical principles, and to point out the abſurd conſequences

of the§: opinion, that “God will juſtify us in the great

day merely by Chriſt's imputed ºld. without the works

of faith, or without any regard to perſonal righteouſneſs and inhe

rent holineſs.” This tenet, which is the very ſoul of ſpeculative

Antinomianiſm, :
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wealth with ſelf-complacence, and a decree of poverty

and captivity is made againſt his houſe.

What were theſe ſevere judgments, but the marks

and effects of a judicial reprobation from the peculiar

favour, which God had for theſe pious kings P

. I have obſerved in the oppoſite Eſſay, how partial

grace favoured bloody Manaſſeh, in lengthening out

his days of grace : but his election of grace did not

hinder the election and reprobation *j. from

having their free courſe. Take firſt an account of

this reprobation. “And the Lord ſpake, &c. ſaying,

Becauſe Manaſſeh hath done theſe Abominations, &c.

therefore, behold, I am bringing ſuch evil upon Jeru

ſalem, that whoſoever heareth it, both his ears ſhall

tingle, &c.” Take next an account of Manaſſeh's

judicial eleáion. “When he was in affličiion, he be

ſought the Lord his God, and humbled himſelf before

the God of his fathers, and prayed to him, and he

heard his ſupplication, [reverſed in part the decree of

§ judicialſº and brought him again to Je

fuſalem into his kingdom.—His prayer alſo, and how

God was intreated of him, &c. behold, they are writ

ten, &c.”—“Amon did evil, as did Manaſſeh his fa

ther, but humbled not himſelf, as Manaſſeh had

humbled himſelf,” 2 Chron. xxxiii. 12, 23.

. The New Teſtament gives us the ſame views of

God's righteous reprobation. Judas, one of thoſe

whom the Father had given to Chriſt, John xvii. 12.

-Judas, whom Chriſt himſelf had choſen or elečied,

John vi. 70.—Judas, for whom he deſigned one of the

twelve brighteſt thrones in glory, Matt. xix. 28.—

Judas, by tranſgreſſion fell, and was loſt, or to ſpeak

according to the Hebrew idiom, became a ſon of per

dition, Aëts i. 25. John xvii. 12. He loved curſing

more than bleſſing, and it judicially entered like oil into

his bones. Theãº. of reprobation, which had pro -

phetically gone forth, according to God's forefight of his

crime, now#. forth judicially. He is his own exe

cutioner, and another fills his vacated throne. Herod

does not give glory to God. A decree of reprobation
overtakes him, and worms eat him up. Reşid; of

tº€
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To return : The ſame grace which called Abraham,

rather than Terah his father, or Lot his nephew ;-

this ſame diſtinguiſhing grace, I ſay, choſe and called

Iſaac to the covenant of peculiarity, from which Iſh

mael, his elder brother was reprobated :-A ſpecial

calling, which had been fixed before the birth of Iſaac,

and therefore could no way be procured by his obedi

ence. In full oppoſition to Iſaac's deſign, the fame

diſtinguiſhing grace called Jacob rather than Eſau, to

inherit the promiſes of the peculiar covenant made

with Abraham and Iſaac. For the children not being

yet born, neither having done any good or evil, that the

Purpoſe of God according to election [to merely gra

tuitous favours] might ſtand, not of works, but of him

that calleth, [of arbitrary and partial grace] the ºlder

fhall ſerve the younger.” Nor can it be ſaid, that

this partial preferring of Jacob, had its riſe in God's

foreſeeing that Eſau would ſell his birth-right; for the

above-quoted paſſage is flatly contrary to this notion :

beſides, Jacob himſelf, by divine appointment, tranſ

ferred to Joſeph's youngeſt ſon the bleſfing which na

turally belonged to the eldeſt. “Joſeph ſaid to his

father, Not ſo my father : ” be not partial to my

younger ſon : “This is the firſt-born, put thy right

hand upon his head :” he hath not ſold his birth-right

Antinomianiſm, leaves the do&rine of juſtice neither root nor

branch. At this unſcriptural notion only, I levelled the blow,

which has given, ſo much groundleſs offence to ſo many perſons,

whom I honour for their piety, love for the reſemblance they bear

to the holy Jeſus, and commend for their zeal in maintaining the

doćtrines of grace, ſo far as they do it without injuring the doćtrines

of godlineſs and juſtice. And I am glad to have this opportunity of

i.e. myſelf, and aſſuring my Calviniſt brethren, that I would

loſe a thouſand lives, if I had them, rather than to aſperſe the

Blood and Righteouſneſs of my Saviour, or ridicule the Chriſtian,

Covenant, which is ordered in all things and ſure, and on the gra

cious terms of which, as well as on the divine mercy which fixed

them, the infinitely-meritorious obedience, which procured them,

and the atoning blood which ſeals them, I entirely reſt all my

hopes of ſalvation in time, in the day of judgment, and to all

eternity. And that this is Mr. Weſley's ſentiment, as well as

sº evident from his reconciling Sermoa on imputed Righte
ôu Se -

º t like
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the ſtarving poor, the rich farmer fills his barns, and

the rich glutton his belly, and a decree ſimilar to that

which ſealed drunken Belſhazzar's doom, is made

againſt them. . . The Jewiſh builders rejećt the Cor

ner-ſtone, and Chriſt ſays, “The kingdom of God

ſhall be taken from you, and given to a nation bring

-ing forth the fruits thereof.” The maſter of the

vineyard comes three years to ſeek fruit on his fig-tree:

but, finding none, he judicially reprobates the barren

nuiſance at laſt. And patience, which ſuſpends a

year the execution of the ſentence, offers to ſeal her

ſelf the decree of reprobation, if the tree continues

barren to the end of the year of reprieve. The

wicked ſervant beats his fellow-ſervants: The fooliſh

virgins provide no ſupply of oil : The uncharitable

goats will not give drink to the thirſty, and therefore

they all fall a righteous ſacrifice to divine juſtice. The

go pel-feaſt is provided, and all things are now ready.

Multitudes of men are choſen and called to come to

the feaſt, but their frivolous excuſes engage the king

to reprobate them. Hear the decree of their judicial

reprobation taken down by thiee ſacred writers, “I

ſay unto you, none of thoſe men which were bidden

[and refuſed to come in time] ſhall taſle of my ſupper,”

Luke xiv. 24.—“The wedding is ready, but they

which were bidden were not worthy,” Matt. xxii. 8.

—“I was grieved with that generation, and ſaid, They

do always err in their heart, &c. So I ſware in my

wrath, They ſhall not enter into my reſt,” Heb. iii.

1o. Theſe declees breathe nothing but juſt wrath,

kindled by an obſtinate contempt of free-grace. From

theſe, and the like ſcripture examples, it is evident,

that a perſonal reprobation of juſtice, is an awful and

true dottrine ; and that a perſonal, Calvinian reproba

tien of free-wrath, is as unſcriptural, as it is cluel and

abſurd.

Who can read the ſcriptures without prejudice, and

not ſee, that the election and reprobation of partial

avour, yield to the eleētion, and reprobation of in

partia/juſtice £. Altho' God choſe and called Abra

ham out of diſtinguiſhing grace, did he uot extend
- - * his
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like Eſau. “But his father refuſed and ſaid, I know

it, my ſon. He [Manaſſeh I ſhall be great : but truly

his [younger] brother [Ephraim ſhall be greater than

he,” Cen. xlviii. 18, 19. A clear proof this, that the

reprobation of grace is quite conſiſtent with an elec

tion to inferior bleſfings. - -

Nor was the calling of Moſes leſs ſpecial than that

of Abraham, Iſaac, and Jacob. Was it not God's

free predeſtinating grace, which ſo wonderfully pre

ferved him in his infancy, and ſo remarkably ordained

him in Mount Horeb to be the deliverer of the Iſ.

raelites, and the viſible mediator of the Jewiſh cove

mant 2 Can we help ſeeing ſome diſtinguiſhing grace

in the following declaration ? “I will do what thou

haſt ſpoken : É. thou haſt found grace in my ſight,

and I know thee by thy name:—I will make all my

goodneſs paſs before thee, and I will proclaim the

Name of the Lord before thee.”

I cannot conceive with what eyes Pelagius could

read the Scriptures. For my part, I ſee a continued

vein of diſtinguiſhing favour ..". thro’ the whole.

Does the Lord want a man of peculiar endowments

to finiſh the tabernacle P He ſays to Moſes : “See,

I have called by name Bezaleel the ſon of Uri, of the

tribe of Judah, and I have filled him with the Spirit

of God,” Exod. xxxi. 2, 3. Does he want a captain

for his people, and a man to be Moſes's ſucceſſor P

Caleb himſelf is reprobated from that honour, and the

Lord ſays, “Take thee Joſhua the ſon of Nun.” The

ſame diſtinguiſhing grace manifeſts itſelf in the ſpecial

calling of Barak, Gideon, Sampſon, Samuel, Saul,

David, Solomon, Eliſha, Jehu, B. Cyrus, Ne

hemiah, Eſther, Eſdras, Judas Macchabeus, and all

the men whom the Lord, by his ſpecial grace, and

power, raiſed up to inflrućt, rule, puniſh, or deliver

his people. -

I have obſerved, that, in the very nature of things,

a gratuitous and perſonal reprobation follows the gra

tuitous and perſonal election, which I contend for. Is

not this affertion inconteſtible 2 Whilſt Jacob and

the Iſraelites, were [peculiarly] loved; were not Eſau,

- and
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his mercy far beyond the little circle of that narrow

calling and eleētion ? Did he ſet his love upon the

Father of the Faithful and his poſterity, in ſuch a

manner, that there was nothing but blind mercy for

the favoured ſeed of Abraham, Iſaac, and Jacob ; and

nothing but free-wrath, and calvinian reprobation, for

all who were reprobated with reſpect to that eleētion P

What ſhall we ſay of conſcientious Abimelec, vener

able Melchizedec, patient Job, and his pious friends,

for whom God was intreated P What of Bethuel,

Rebekah's father P : What of Arſenath, an Egyptian

woman, the wife of Joſeph P What of prudent Je

thro, and his daughter, the wife of Moſes P. What

of the ſubmiſfive Gibeonites, whoſe part God ſo emi

nently took, againſt the children of Iſrael and the houſe

of Saul ? What of loving Ruth, a daughter of Moab?
What of the inquiſitive queen of Sheba ; and the Si

donian widow, who had charity enough to ſhare her

laſt morſel with Elijah, a hungry and deſolate ſtranger ?

What of grateful Naaman the Syrian, whom the Pro

phet ſent away in peace, when he entailed a curſe

upon Gehazi, the lying Iſraelite P What of humbled

Nebuchadnezzar, who was reſtored to his former

greatneſs, in as wonderful a manner as patient Job,

and penitent Manaſſeh P What of the wiſe Men, who

came from the Eaſt; and the treaſurer of Queen Can

dace, who came from the South, to worſhip in Judea 2

What of the importunate woman of Canaan, the zea

lous woman of Samaria, and the charitable Samaritan

who had compaſſion on the wounded man, the “poor

creature,” whom the ele&t prieſt had reprobated, and

whom the choſen Levite had paſſed by ? Had God

abſolutely no reſpect to their repentance, faith, and

charity ? Was there never a “well done! thou good

and faithful ſervant, for any of them 2 Shall a cup

of cold water, given in Chriſt's name, have its reward;

and ſhall not the oil and wine of the non-eleēt Sa

maritan, given in the name of Humanity, Divinity,

Mercy, #. Truth, and Righteouſneſs, [ſix of

Chriſt's ſweeteſt names;] ſhall not, I ſay, that win2

and oil have their reward P. Hath God forgotten to

be gracious 2 Hath he ſhut up his remunerative.

Vol. IV. A a kindneſs
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and the Edomites [comparatively] hated £ When

God will ſhew a ſpecial, diſlinguiſhing favour, can he

£hew it to all P Does not reaſon diciate, that if he

ſhewed it to all, it would ceaſe to be ſpecial and diſ

tinguiſhing 8 If God had made his covenants of £e:

:#; with all mankind, would they not have ceaſed

to be peculiar 2 *

Once more : If God could without impropriety,

ſhew more favour to the Jews than to the Gentiles,

and to the Chriſtians than to the Jews; I aſk, Why

cannot he alſo, without impropriety, ſhew more fa

vour to one Jew, or to one Chriſtian, than he does to

another ? By what argument can you prove, that it

is wrong in God to do perſonally, what it is granted,

on all ſides he does nationally £ If you can, without

injuſtice, give a crown to an Engliſh beggar, while

you give only ſix-pence to a poor Iriſhman; why ma

}:tº#iº to another Engliſh º,

ſuppoſing your generoſity prompts you to ſhew him

that ſpecial favour 2 And may not God, by the rule

of proportion, give you ten talents of grace to im

prove, whilſt he gives your Chriſtian brotherº five;

as well as he can beſtow five talents upon your fellow

Chriſtian, whilſt he gives a poor Mahometan one talent

only ”

Can any thing be more glaring than the partiality,

which our Lord deſcribes in theſe words, “ Wo unto

thee, Chorazin; wo unto thee, Bethſaida: for if the

mighty works had been done, in Tyre and Sidon,

which have been done in you, they had a great while

ago repented, fitting in ſackcloth and aſhes P” Luke

x. 13–Who can read theſe words with a grain of

candid attention, and refuſe his aſſent to the following

propoſitions?, 1. God was notoriouſly partial to Cho

razin and Bethſaida; for he granted them more means.

of repentance, and more powerful means, and for a

longer ſeaſon, than he did to Tyre and Sidon-2. If

God had been as gracious to the two heatheniſh cities,

as he was to the two Jewiſh towns, Tyre and Sidon

would have repented,—a great while ago.-in the deep

eſt and moſt ſolemn manner, ſitting in ſackcloth and

aſhes.
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kindneſs in diſpleaſure ? Is there nothing but vindic

tlve free-wrath, for all that are not intereſted in the

peculiar covenants of promiſe made with Abraham,

Moſes, and the High-prieſt of our [Chriſtian] profeſ

ſion ? And nothing but flaming love for Nadab,

Abihu, Korah, Dathan, Abiram, Demas, Hymeneus,

Philetus, Alexander, and Diotrephes, who ſo emi

nently ſhared in the Jewiſh and Chriſtian covenants of

peculiarity ?

If you ſay with St. Paul, All are not [truel Iſrael

ites, who are of Iſrael, you grant what we contend

for: you allow, that all are not the elect of God's im

partial juſtice, who are the elect of his partial favour;

and that finally the ſcale will turn for the retribution

of eternal life or eternal death, according to the elec

tion or reprobation of impartial juſtice; and not ac

£ording to the eleētion of partial grace, and the re

probation of free-wrath. Who had ever a larger ſhare

in the election of partial grace than David P. And

yet, who ever maintained the ele&tion and reprobation

of juſtice more ſtrongly than he Does he not ſlill

cry to all the world, from the walls of Jeruſalem,

“Verily there is a reward for the righteous, [of what

ever family, tribe, or religion he be :] doubtleſs there

is a God, that judgeth the earth P” Does not every

body know, that to judge the earth, is to juſtify, or

condemn, all its inhabitants according to their works

And when God finally juſtifies or condemns, what

does he do but declare, that the godly are evangelically

zvorthy of walking with him in white, and of follow

ing him to fountains of living water ; and that the

ungodly are every way worthy to depart with the devil,

and follow him into the lake of firé P.

I have obſerved, that the elečtion of partial grace.

extends to cities and nations; and ſo does the repro

bation of impartial juſlice. Take one or two remark

able inſtances of it. According to the eleētion of diſ

tinguiſhing favour, God choſe 7eruſalem to put his

name there. But when Jeruſalem ſhewed herſelf ab

ſolutely unworthy of his judicial election, he repro

bated her in righteouſneſs. Hear the awful decree

A a 2 - “I will
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aſhes.—And, 3. The doćirine of neceſſity, or irreſſible

grace, is unſcriptural; and the doćirines of impartial

juſtice are never overthrown by the doćtrines of partial

grace; for, notwithſtanding God's diſtinguiſhing fa

vour, which wrought wonders to bring Chorazin and

Bethſaida to repentance, they ...; not : and our

Lord ſays in the next verſe, “But it ſhall be more to

lerable for Tyre and Sidon at the day of judgment,

than for you,” who have reſiſted ſuch diſtinguiſhing
To ce.

8 For want of underſtanding the partiality of divine

grace, and the nature of the harmleſs reprobation,

which flows from this harmleſs partiality; ſome of

God's faithful ſervants, who have received but one or

two talents, are tempted to think themſelves abſolute

reprobates; as often, at leaſt, as they compare their

caſe with that of their fellow-ſervants, who have re

ceived more talents than they : whilſt others who have

been indulged with peculiar favours, and have finned,

or idled them away, confider themſelves as peculiar

favourites of heaven, upon whom God will never paſs

a ſentence of judicial reprobation. Hence ariſe the

deſpairing fears of ſome believes, the preſumptuous

hopes of others, and the ſpread of the miſtaken doc

trines of grace. By the ſame miſtake, raſh Preachers

frequently ſet up God's peculiar grants to ſome of his

upper ſervants, as a general ſtandard for all the claſſes

of them, and paſs a reprobating ſentence upon every

one who does not yet come up to this fiandard ; to

the great offence of the judicious, to the grief of

many ſincere ſouls, whom God would not have thus

grieved, and to the countenancing of Calvinian re

probation.

A plain appeal to matter of faë, will throw light

upon all the preceding remarks. Are not many true

Chriſtians evidently reprobated, with reſpećt to ſome

of the ſpecial favours, which our Lord conferred on

the woman of Samaria, Zaccheus, Levi, (afterwards

St. Matthew) and St. Paul ? How few have been

called in ſo extraordinary, abrupt, and cogent a man

ner as they were P Nay, how many ſtrumpets, extor

tionel S,
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bation o

“I will make Jeruſalem heaps, and a den of dragons.

The houſes of Jeruſalem ſhall be defiled as Tophet,”

*. ix. 11. xix. ; The mild Jeſus, after a laſt ef

ort to gather her children, as a hen gathers her brood,

with a flood of tears, pronounces the final ſentence of

her judicial reprobation : “O. Jeruſalem, Jeruſalem,

thou that killeſt the prophets, there ſhall not be left

in thee one ſtone upon another, that ſhall not be

thrown down.” -

The gratuitous eleētion, and the judicial repro

fº. are typical of the gratuitous elec

tion of the Iſraelites, and of their iš. reproba

tion. An account of their gratuitous eleētion is ſet

before the reader in the Eſſay on Scripture-Calviniſm.

Here follows an account of their righteous reprobation.

“And it ſhall come to paſs, if thou ſhalt hearken di

ligently to the voice of the Lord thy God, to obſerve

all his commandments, that the Lord will ſet thee on

high;-all theſe bleſfings ſhall overtake thee —The

Lord ſhall eſtabliſh thee an holy people to himſelf, as

he hath ſworn to thee. But it ſhall come to paſs, if

thou wilt not hearken, &c. that all theſe curſes ſhall

overtake thee, &c. The Lord ſhall ſend upon thee

curfing, until thou be deſtroyed, and until thou pe.

riſh quickly, becauſe of all the wickedneſs of thy

doings, whereby thou haſt forſaken me,” Deut. xxviii.

1.—ao. Again : “See I have ſet before thee life and

good, and death and evil, in that I command thee to

love the Lord thy God, that thou mayeſt live :—But

if thine heart turn away, &c. I denounce unto you

this day, that ye ſhall ſurely periſh,” Deut. xxx. 15,

&c. Here are the decrees of God's judicial ele&tion

and reprobation. According to theſe decrees, David

ſays to his eleēt ſon, “Solomon, my ſon, ſerve the

God of thy father, with a willing mind.—If thou ſeek

him, he will be found of thee; but if thou forſake

him he will caſt thee off for ever. Take heed now,

for the Lord hath choſen thee to build him a houſe,

&c.” 1 Chron. xxviii. 9; According to theſe decrees,

“Becauſe of all the provocations, &c. the Lord ſaid,

I will remove Judah alſo out of my ſight, as I hav
A a 3 removed
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tioners, buſy worldlings, and perſecutors in all ages,

have been hurried into eternity, without having re

ceived the ſpecial favours, from which we date the

converſion of thoſe four favourites of Free-grace P

Has not God in all ages ſhewn the partiality of his

grace, by giving more of it to one man, than to ano

ther ?–To perſecuting Saul, for example, than to

thouſands of other ſincere perſecutors, who thought,

as well as he, that they did God ſervice in dragging

his ſaints to priſon and to death P Did not the Lord

ſhew leſs diſtinguiſhing mercy to Zimri and Coſbi,

than to David and Bathſheba P. Leſs to Onan, than

to the inceſtuous Corinthian, and the woman caught

in adultery 2–Leſs to the forty-two children, who

mocked the bald prophet, than to the more guilty ſons

of Jacob, who went about to kill their pious brother,

ſold him into Egypt, and covered their cruelty with

hypocriſy and lies P Did he not give leſs time to re

ent to drunken Belſhazzar, than he did to proud

ebuchadnezzar P Did he not hurry Ananias and

Sapphira into eternity with a ſeverity, which he did

not diſplay towards Cain, Solomon, Peter, and Ju

das P Did he ſhew as much long-ſuffering to Eli and

his ſons; or to king Saul and his unfortunate family;

as he did to David and his ungodly houſe P. Was he

as gracious to the man, who gathered ſticks on the

Sabbath, or to him who conveyed the Babyloniſh gar

ment into his tent, as he was to Gehazi, and to king

Ahab, whom he ſpared for years after the commiſſion

of more atrocious crimes P Did not Chriſt ſhew leſs

diſtinguiſhing love to Zebedee, than to his ſons 2–

Leſs to the woman of Canaan, thun to Mary Magda

len 2–Leſs to Jude, Bartholomew, and Lebbeus, than

to Peter, James, and John P. How ſoon, how aw

fully did God deſtroy Nadab and Abihu, for offering

{trange fire P Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, for reſiſt

in š. ?—Uzzah, for touching the ark 2 And

the prophet of Judah, for eating bread in Bethel ;

when nevertheleſs he bore for months or years with

the wickedneſs of Pharaoh, the idolatry of Solomon,

the witchcrafts of bloody Manaſſeh, and the hypocriſy

- of
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removed Iſrael, and I will caſt off this city Jeru

ſalem, which I have choſen, and the houſe, of which

I ſaid, My name ſhall be there,” 2 Kings xxiii. 26,

27. -

It is only to defend the ele&ion and reprobation of

juſtice, that Paul ſays, God hath not caſt away his

[believing,º people whomº i. e.

fore-approved ſas, believing and obedient :] For, as

there were ſeven thouſand believing and obedient

Jews, upon whom impaitial juſtice ſmiled in the days

of Jezebel, under the 7ewiſh election of partial grace;

even /ø at this preſent time, adds the apoſtle, there is

a remnant of ſuch Jews under the Chriſtian elečiion of

partial grace: that is, A number of Jews make their

chriſtian election ſure, not by the works of the Mo

ſaic law, but by obedient faith in Chriſt. And even

theſe obedient believers (in conjunětion with the con

verted Gentiles) the Apoſtle keeps in their duty by

threatening them with reprobation of impaitial juſtice.

“Becauſe of unbelief, (ſays he) they, [the unbeliev

ing Jews] were broken off, [i.e. judicially reprobat

ed,J and thou [Chriſtian believer], ſtandeſt by faith.

Be not high-minded, but fear. For if God ſpared

not the natural branches; [ſo inflexible is his juſtice!]

take heed leſt he alſo ſpare not thee. . Behold, there

fore, the goodneſs and ſeverity of God : on them that

fell, [the Jews, eleēled through diſtinguiſhing grace,J

ſeverity: but towards thee, [a Chriſtian, eleēted by

diſtinguiſhing favour.] goodneſs, if thou continue in

his goodneſs, [by continuing in the faith of Chriſt :]

otherwiſe thou ſhalt alſo be cut off, [notwithſtandin

thy chriſtian eleētion of diſtinguiſhing grace.] An

they [notwithſtanding their preſent reprobation of juſ

ticé, which is occaſioned by their unbelief, if they

abide not ſtill in unbelief, ſhall be grafted in : ” that

is, if they make their chriſtian calling and election of

grace ſure, by the obedience of faith, they ſhall be

numbered among the rewardable eleēt, the eleēt that

do not periſh,-the elect of juſtice, as well as of grace,

Rom. xi. 1–23.

The
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of envious Caiaphas 2 Is not this unequal dealing of

divine patience, too glaring to be denied by any un

prejudiced perſon 2 .

i), es not this partiality extend itſelf even to places

and cities 2 Why did God reprobate Jericho, and

ele& Jeruſalem P-" Jeruſalem, the city which the

Lord did chuſe out of all the tribes of Iſrael to put

his name there P" 1 Kings xiv. 21. Do we read leſs.

than nineteen times this partial ſentence, “The place

which the Lord ſhall chuſe,” only in the book of Deu

teronomy Could not God have choſen Babylon,

Bethlehem, or Bethel, as well as the city of the Je

buſites? Why did he make Mount Zion his holy hill?

Why did he love the gates of Zion, more than all the

dwellings of 7acob F Is there neither election nor

reprobation in theſe words of the Pſalmiſt P. “More

over he [the Lord] refuſed [reprobated] the tabernacle

of Joſeph, and choſe not [paſſed by the tribe of

Ephraim; but choſe the tribe of Judah, the Mount

Zion, which he loved,” Pſalm lxxviii. 67,68. Again:

Why did the angel, who troubled the pool of Betheſ

da, paſs by all the other pools in Jeruſalem P Why

did our Lord ſend the lepers to the pool of Siloam,

rather than to any other And why were Abana and

Pharphar, the rivers of Damaſcus, reprobated with

reſpect to the power of healing Naaman's leproſy,

when Jordan was eleēted to it 2 Was it not becauſe

God would convince the Syrians of his partiality to

his peculiar people, and to their country

But is this partiality confined to Judea and Syria P

Or to Egypt and Goſhen P May we not ſee the foot

ſteps of an electing, partial Providence in this fa

voured Iſland P. Why is it a temperate country P

Could not God have placed it under the heaps of

ſnow which cover Greenland; or in the hot climates,

where the vertical ſun darts his unſufferable beams

upon barren ſands Could he not have ſuffered it to

be enſlaved by the Turks, as the once famous iſle of

Crete now is 7 and to lie in popiſh darkneſs, as Si

cily
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:

º

The Apoſtle frequently ſpeaks the ſame anti-cal

vinian language: Take one or two more inſtances of it.

“The end of thoſe things is death [i. e. final repro

bation from life.] But, &c. ye have your fruit unto

holineſs, and the end [of this fruit is a judicial elec

tion to everlaſting life: for the wages of ſin is death,

[i. e. a judicial reprobation from life, but the gift of

God is eternal life through Jeſus Chriſt:”—An inva

luable gift, which the Redeemer has procured, and

which ſhall be judicially beſtowed upon obedient, per

fevering believers, as the king's purſes and plates,

which are the mere gifts of his majeſty, are equitably

beſtowed upon them that ſo run as to obtain the prize.

And therefore, “So run, (ſays the Apoſtle) that ye

may obtain an incorruptible crown.”—Beye followers

of me:–"I ſo run, &c. leſt I myſelf ſhould be a caſt

away,” according to the reprobation of juſtice, 1 Cor.

ix. 24, &c.

The ele&tion and reprobation of partial grace, de

pend entirely upon the wiſdom and ſovereignty of

God. The great “Potter hath power over the clay,

to make of the ſame lump veſſels to honour, or to

}. diſhonour,” juſt as he pleaſes. As a

upreme Benefaëtor, he had a right to raiſe the Jews

above all nations, by calling them at the third hour

into his incloſed vineyard. He could without injuſ

tice, call the Corinthians at the ſixth hour, and the

Engliſh at the ninth hour. And if he calls the Hot

tentots at the eleventh hour, they ſhall be entitled to

the bleſfings of the richeſt election of grace, (which

are repreſented by the penny of the parable,) as much

as if they had been called as early as Abraham was ;

and had borne the burden and heat of the day as long

as Paul and Cranmer did. I repeat it, with reſpe&t

to the privileges of the covenants of promiſe made with

the Jews and the Chriſtians, which privileges our Lord

ſometimes calls his pence, and ſometimes his talents ;

they are ours as ſoon as we are called, if we do but

anſwer the call by going into the Lord's vineyard or

field. This is what Chriſt condeſcends to call our hire,

for going into his church militant –our hire, be

flowed

* -
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cily does; or in heatheniſh * ſuperſition, as the large

iſlands of Madagaſcar and Borneo do P

Who does not ſee the partiality of ſovereign grace

in the ſparing of ſome nations, cities, and churches 2

Did not God reprobate the diſobedient Amalekites

ſooner than the diſobedient Jews P Why are the for

mer utterly deſtroyed, when the latter are yet ſo won

derfully preſerved P Did not God bear leſs with Ai,

Ninº veh, and Carthage, than with London, Paris, and

Rome 2–Leſs with the ten tribes, which formed the

kingdom of Iſrael, than with the two tribes, which

formed the kingdom of Judah P Why does the Lord

bear longer with the church of Rome, than he did

with the churches of Laodicea and Conſtantinople P

Is it merely becauſe the church of Rome is leſs cor

rupted 2–Nay, why does he bear ſo long with this

preſent evil World, when (comparatively ſpeaking) he

deſtroyed the Antediluvian World ſo ſoon 2 And

why are the Europeans, in general, elećled to the

bleſfings of Chriſtianity, from which the reſt of the

world is generally reprobated; moſt nations in Aſia,

Africa, and America, being indulged with no higher

religious advantages, than thoſe, which belong to the

religions of Confucius, Mahomet, or uncultivated

nature ?

If God's partiality in our favour is ſo glaring, why

do not all our goſpel-miniſters try to affect us with a

due ſenſe of it May I venture to offer a reaſon of

... * Mr. Addiſon gives us this juſt view of our gratuitous ele&tion

in one of the Spe&tators. I ſhall tranſcribe the words of that ju

dicious and pious writer. “The ſublimeſt truths, which among

the heathens, only here and there one of brighter parts, and more

leiſure than ordinary, could attain to, are now grown familiar to

the meaneſt inhabitants of theſe nations. Whence came this ſur

priſing change, that regions formerly inhabited by ignorant and

favage people, ſhould now outſhine ancient Greece in the moſt

elevated notions of theology and morality ? Is it the effe&t of our

own parts and induſtry P. Have our common mechanics more re.

fined underſtandings than the ancient philoſophers ? It is owing

to the God of truth, who came down from heaven and conde

feended to be himſelf our teacher. It is as we are Chriſtians, that

*º more excellent and divine truths than the reſt of man

liids -

this
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º:

ſlowed according to the ele&tion of prevenient-grace.

But our eternal reward ſhall be given according to a

very different rule, namely according to the eleētion

of impartial juſtice. To ſecure this reward, we muſt

not only go into the Lord's field, when we are called;

but we muſt ſaw as we are directed. Be not deceived,

ſays the apoſtle, when he ſtands up for the doćtrines

yjuſtice; as God does notº: man by Calvi

nian decrees of finiſhed reprobation, and then mock

him by Arminian offers of ſalvation: ſo “ he is not

mocked : for whatſoever a man ſoweth, that ſhall he

alſo reap. For he that ſoweth to his fleſh, ſhall of the

fleſh [naturally and judicially], reap corruption and

deſtrućlion, the word has this double meaning in the

original.] But he that ſoweth to the Spirit, ſhall of the

Spirit reap life everlaſting,” both by natural and judicial

conſequence.—“For the [moral] earth, which bring

eth forth herbs meet for them by whom it is dreſſed,

receiveth bleſfing from God: [Come, ye bleſſed, in

herit the kingdom, &c., for I was hungry, and ye gave

me meat..] But that which beareth thorns and briars,

is rejećted, [reprobated] and is nigh unto curſing,

whoſe end is to be burned,” according to the fearful

ſentence, “Depart, ye curſed, into everlaſting fire,

for I was hungry, and ye gave me no meat, &c.” Gal.

vi. 7. Heb. vi. 7. Matt. xxv. 34, &c.

Well then might our Lord and St. Paul charge us

to eſcape the reprobation, and to ſecure the election of

juſtice. How awful and anti-calvinian are their di

rečtions ! “Watch and pray always, that ye may be

accounted worthy to eſcape all theſe [terrible] things,

and to ſtand [rewardable] before the Son of man,”

Luke xxi. 36,-"Whatſoever ye do, do it heartily,

as to the Lord; knowing that of the Lord ye ſhall’

receive the reward of the inheritance,” Col. iii. 24.

From theſe, and a multitude of ſuch Scriptures, it

appears, that when the rigid Calviniſts, overlook the

impartial election and reprobation of diſtributive juſ:

tice, they betray as much prejudice as the rigid Aimi

nians do, when they deny the partial election and

reprobation of diſlinguiſhing grace. There is, how
- * . t ever,
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this negle&t P As the fins forbidden in the ſeventh

commandment, by their odious nature, frequently re

flećt a kind of unjuſt ſhame upon a pure marriage-bed,

which, according to God's own declaration, is truly

honourable; ſo the wanton elećtion, and horrid repro

bation, that form the modern doćtrines of grace, have,

I fear, poured an undeſerved diſgrace upon the pure

election, and the wiſe reprobation, which the ſcriptures

maintain. Hence it is, that even judicious divines

avoid touching upon theſe capital doëtrines in public,

leſt minds defiled with Antinomianiſm ſhould ſubſti

tute their own unholy notions of eleētion, for the holy

notions which the ſcriptures convey. This evil ſhame

is a remain of Pelagianiſm, or of falſe wiſdom. The

abuſe of God's favours ought not to make us renounce

the right uſe of them. Far then from being wiſe above

what is written, let us with the prophets of old, make

a peculiar uſe of the doćtrine of partial grace, to flir

up ourſelves and others to ſuitable gratitude. How

powerful is the following argument of Moſes P. “The

Lord thy God hath choſen thee, to be a ſpecial people

to himſelf, above all people, that are upon the face of

the earth. The Lord thy God did not ſet his love

upon thee nor chuſe thee, becauſe ye were more in

number than any people, (for ye were the feweſt of

all people), but becauſe the Lord loved you, &c.—

He had a delight in thy Fathers to love them, and

choſe their ſeed after them, even you, above all peo

ple, as it is this day, &c. He is thy praiſe, and he

is thy God, who hath done for thee theſe great and

wonderful things,” Deut. vii. 6, &c. x. 15, 21.—

“For what nation is there ſo great, who hath God ſo

nigh unto them, as the Lord our God is in all things,

which we call upon him for P Aſk now of the days

that are paſt;-aſk from the one ſide of heaven to the

other, whether there hath been any ſuch thing, as this

great thing is. Did ever people hear the voice of

God pº out of the midſt of the fire, as thou haſt

heard? Or hath God aſſayed to take him a nation

from the midſt of another nation, by ſigns and won

ders, &c Unto thee it was ſhewed, that thou

- mighteſt

.
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ever, ſome difference between the extenſiveneſs of

their errors. If rigid Arminianiſm rejećts the partial

elečtion and reprobation of diſtinguiſhing grace, it

ftrenuouſly maintains the righteous election and re

probation of impartial juſtice; and by this means it

preſerves one half of the doćtrines of the Bible in all

their purity, namely the doćtrines of juſtice. But

rigid downright Calviniſm equally ſpoils the doćtrines

of grace, and the doćtrines of juſtice : for it turns the

holy doćtrines of ſpecial grace, into ſolifidian doćtrines

of lawleſs grace: and with reſpećt to the doćtrines of

impartial juſtice, it totally demoliſhes them, by allow-.

ing but of one eternal, abſolute, partial, and perſonal

election, which neceſſarily binds Chriſt's righteouſneſs

and finiſhed falvation upon ſome men ;—and of one

eternal, abſolute, partial, and perſonal .*.*
which neceſſarily faſtens Adam's unrighteouſneſs, with

finiſhed damnation upon all the reſt of mankind. Now,

according to theſe doćtrines of partial grace and free.

wrath, it is evident, that juſtice can no more be con

cerned in juſtifying or condemning, rewarding or pu

niſhing men under ſuch circumſtances, than you

could be equitably concerned in crowning ſome men

jor ſwimming, and in burning others for ſinking; ſup

poſing you had firſt bound the eleēted ſwimmers faſt

to an immenſe piece of cork, and tied a huge mill.

ftone about the neck of the ſinking reprobates. Hence

it appears, that altho' a Bible-Chriſtian may hold Pe

lagius's eleētion and reprobation of juſtice, he can nei

ther hold Calvin's one election of lawle/; grace, nor

his one reprobation of free-wrath. w

But, whilſt I bear my plain teſtimony againſt rigid

Calviniſm, I beg the reader to make a difference be

tween that ſyſtem, and the good men who have em

braced it. §. joy I acknowledge, that many Cal

viniſt-miniſters have done much good in their genera

tion. But whatever good they have done, was not

done by their errors, but by the goſpel-truths, which

they inconſiſtently mixed with §. errors, and by

God's over-ruling their miſtakes. The doćtrines of

diſtributive juſtice belong no more to rigid Calviniſm,

Vol. IV. B. b than
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mighteſt know [with peculiar certainty] that the Lord

the is God P” Deut, vi. 7, 32, &c. -

Does not the Pſalmiſt ſtir up the Lord's choſen na

tion to gratitude and praiſe, by the ſame motive, of

which the anti-Calviniſts are aſhamed P “He ſhew

eth his word to Jacob, his ſtatutes to Iſrael. He hath

‘not dealt ſo with any nation: as for his ſpeculiarly

covenanted] judgments, they [the heathen] have not

known them. Praiſe ye the Lord, O ye ſeed of

Abraham,-ye children of Jacob his choſen,” Pſal.

cxlvii. 19, 20.-cv. 6;

Nay, does not God himſelf ſtir up Jeruſalem [the

holy city become a harlot] to repentance and faithful

neſs, by dwelling upon the greatneſs of his diſtinguiſh

ing love towards her ?, How ſtrong is this expoſtula

tion How richly deſcriptive of God's partiality

towards that faithleſs city “Thus faith the ſlord

God unto Jeruſalem, Thy birth and thy nativity is of

the land of Canaan. Thy father was an Amorite, and

thy mother an Hittite.—Thou waſt caſt out in the

open field, to the loathing of thy perſon, in the day

that thou waſ born; and when I paſſed by thee, and

ſaw thee polluted in thy blood, I ſaid to thee, Live.—

I entered into a covenant with thee :—I put a beau

tiful crown upon thy head : Thou didſt proſper into a

kingdom, and thy renown went forth among the hea

then for thy beauty, for it was perfect through my

comelineſs, which I had put upon thee, faith the

Lord,” Ezek. xvi. 3, &c. If this could be ſaid to

|. Jeruſalem, how much more to Proteſtant

ondon 2

Should rigid Arminians ſtill aſſert, that there is ab

ſolutely no reſpect of places and perſons with God; I

deſire the oppoſers of God's gracious partiality to an

ſwer the following queſtions: Why did not the Spirit

ſuffer Paul to go into Bithynia, when he a/ayed to do

it? Why did a viſion direct him to go into Mace

donia P Does it appear from the cruel reception

which he met with at Philippi, that the people of that

place were worthy of the goſpel above all people 2

Sould the people of Babylon have ſhewed more aver

- -
{ion

--

º

.
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than to Nero's private ſyſtem of policy; but as good

magiſtrates, even under Nero's authority, ſteadily pu

niſhed vice, and rewarded virtue; ſo good men who

have the misfortune to be involved in rigid Calviniſm,

inconſiſtently deter men from ſin, by preaching the

terrors of a ſin-avenging God, and by pointing out

the rewards of grace and glory, which await the faith

ful. Add to this, that by ſtill holding out the law of

God to the unawakened, though that kind of preach

ing is abſurd upon their ſyſtem, yet they do good, be

cauſe, ſo far, they preach the doctrines of juſtice. And

by preaching “a rule of life" to believers, they now

and then meet with profeſſors ingenuous enough to

follow that rule. For, as there are even in Billingſ

gate perſons cleanly enough to waſh their hands, altho'

their neighbours ſhould conſtantly aſſure them, that

they can never get one ſpeck of dirt off;-that the

king muſt do it all away himſelf, in the day of his

power i-that, in the mean time, his majeſty ſees no

dirt upon their hands, becauſe he looks at them only

through the hands of the Prince of Wales, which are

as white as ſnow, and the cleanneſs of which his ma-.

jeſty is pleaſed to impute to their dirty hands-And

beſides, that dirt will work for their good, will.

diſplay the ſtrength of their conſtitution,--will ſet.

off, by and by, the cleanſing virtue of ſoap and water,

and will make dirty people ſing louder at court, when

the king's irreſiſtible power, and their own deadly

ſweats ſhall have cleanſed their hands:—As there are

cleanly perſons, I ſay, who would waſh their hands,

notwithſtanding ſuch dirty hints as theſe; ſo there are

fone ſincere ſouls, among every denomination of

Chriſtians, who hate fin, and depart from it, notwith

ſtanding all that ſome miſtaken theologiſts may ſay, to

make them continue in ſin, that the graces of humility

and of faith in the atoning blood, may be abundantly.

exerciſed.

Again : The rigid Arminians are gréatly deficient

in exalting God's partial grace, and the rich election

which flows to Chriſtian believers from this grace.

Now when the Calviniſts preach to Chriſtians a gratu-,
B b 2 itous
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fion to the truth P And could not God have raiſed

himſelf a Chriſtian Church in Bithynia, as well as in

Macedonia, by ſhaking the foundation of the houſes

there, in defence of Paul's innocence 2

. . When the Apoſtle ſays, “The time of [heathen

iſh] ignorance God winked at, but now [explicitly]

commandeth [by his evangeliſts] all men, every where,

to repent,” A&ts xvii. 30. does he not repreſent God

as being partial to all thoſe men, to whom he ſends

Apoſtles, or meſſengers, on purpoſe to bid them re

pent P And dos not the Lord ſhew us more diſtin

# love, than he did to all the nations, which

e ſuffered to walk in their own ways, without the

#. of Chriſt, “aliens from the common-wealth of

ſrael, and ſtrangers to the covenants of promiſe, hav

ing no hope [founded upon a goſpel meſſage,J and no

ſpeculiarly-revealed] God in the world P’ Aéts xiv.

16. Fph. ii. 12.

Again: When St. Paul obſerves, that “God ſpake

in time paſt to the fathers by the prophets; but hath,

in theſe laſt days, ſpoken to us by his Son,” Heb. i.

1, 2., is it not evident, that he pleads for the partiality.

of diſlinguiſhing grace; intimating that§. has fa

voured us more than he did the }.} And has

not our Lord ſtrongly aſſerted the ſame thing, where

he ſays, “Bleſſed are your eyes, for they ſee; and

your ears, for they hear : for verily I ſay unto you,

that many prophets and righteous men have defired to

ſee thoſe things which ye ſee, and have not ſeen them;

and to hear thoſe things which ye hear, and have not

heard them 7” Matt. xiii. 16, 17.

Once more: What is the goſpel of Chriſt, from

firſt to laſt, but a glorious bleſſing flowing from diſtin

guiſhing grace;—a bleſſing from which all mankind

were reprobated for four thouſand years, and from

which the generality of men are to this day cut off by

awful, providential decrees P When the Pelagians,

and rigid Arminians, therefore, are aſhamed to ſhout

the partiality of God's free, diſtinguiſhing grace to
wards usº are they not aſhamed of the go/:

bel of Chriſt, and of the eleētion of peculiar grace,

b
y

*
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itous elećtion of diſtinguiſhing grace, though they do

not preach it aright, yet they ſay many things which

border upon the truth, and by which God ſometimes

raiſes the gratitude and comforts of ſome of his peo

ple ; over-ruling Calvin's miſtakes to their conſola

tion, as he over-ruled to our comfort, the high

prieſt's dreadful ſentence, “... Ye know nothing at all,

nor conſider that it is expedient for us, that one man

fhould die for the people.” Never did a prophet

preach the atonement more clearly than Caiaphas.

does in theſe words. Juſt ſo do pious Calviniſts

reach the eleētion of grace, and in the ſame manner.

is their preaching over-ruled to the comfort of ſome.

But alas ! if this confuſed method of preaching:

eleētion is indireétly helpful to a few, is it not di.

rečtly pernicious to multitudes, whom it tempts to .

riſe to the preſumption “ of Mr. Fulſome,” or to .

ſink into the deſpair of Francis Spira P Beſides,

would not doubting Chriſtians be ſufficiently cheered

by the ſcriptural doćtrine of our election, as it is held.

forth in the Eſſay on Scripture Calviniſm? Are thoſe

liquors beſt, which are made ſtrong and heady by in

toxicating, and poiſonous ingredients P. Cannot the

dočtrine of our gratuitous elećtion in Chriſt be com--

fortable, unleſs it be adulterated with Antinomianiſm, ,

Fataliſm, Manicheiſm, and a reprobation, which ne--

ceſſarily drags moſt of our friends, and neighbours

into the bottomleſs pit P And might we not ſo

preach our judicial eleētion by Chriſt, and ſo point

out the greatneſs of the helps which the goſpel af

fords us to make this elećtion ſure, as to excite the

careleſs to diligence, without driving them upon the

fatal rocks, by which the Solifidian-Babel is ſur

rounded ?

From the preceding remarks it follows, that the

error of rigid Calviniſts centers in the denial of that

evangelical liberty, whereby all men, under various

diſpenſations of grace, may, without neceſſity, chuſe:

life in the day of their initial ſalvation. And the

error of rigid Arminians conſiſts in notº *

cheerful homage to redeeming grace, for all the li

B.b 3. beity
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by which we are raiſed ſo far above the diſpenſations

of the Jews and heathens :—A precious and exalted

eleētion, or predeſtination, in which St. Paul, and the

primitive Chriſtians could never ſufficiently glory, (as

appears by Eph. i. 2, 3,) and of which it is almoſt as

wicked to be aſhamed, as it is to be aſhamed of Chriſt

himſelf. Nay, to ſlight our eleēlion of grace,<--our

elečlion in Chriſt, is to be aſhamed of our evangelical

crown, which is more inexcuſable, than to bluſh at

our evangelical croſs. -

Hence it appears, that the genuine tendency of Pe

lagius's error, towards which rigid Arminians lean too

much, is to make us [Chriſtians] fight againſt God's

diſtinguiſhing love to us; or, at leaſt, to hide from us

“ the riches of the ſpeculiar] grace, wherein God

hath abounded towards us in all wiſdom and prudence,

having made known to us the myſtery of his wiłł ac

cording to his good pleaſure, which he propoſed in

himſelf, when #. predeſtinated us, according to the

counſel of his grace, and the good pleaſure of his will,

to the praiſe of the glory of his [...] grace,

wherein he made us accepted in the Beloved [and his

diſpenſation,] that we ſhould be to the praiſe of his

glory:”, i. e. that we [Chriſtians] ſhould ſhew forth

the praiſes of his diſtinguiſhing mercy, and glorify him

for beſtowing upon us thoſe evangelical favours, from

which he fliń reprobates ſo many myriads of our fel

tow-creatures.

O Pelagianiſm, thou wretched, levelling ſyſtem,

how can we, Chriſtians, ſufficiently deteſt thee, for

thus robbing us of the peculiar comforts ariſing from

the elećtion of grace, which ſo eminently diſtinguiſhes

us from Jews, Turks, and Heathens ! And how can

we ſufficiently decry thee, for robbing, by this means,

our Sovereign Benefactor of the praiſe of the glory of

his grace : "Were it not for Pelagian unbelief, which

makes us regardleſs of the comforts of our gratuitous

sleáion in Chriſt, and for whims of Calvinian repro

bation, which damp or deſtroy theſe comforts; all

Chriſtians would always triumph in Chriſt ; and, re

ioicing with joy unſpeakable and full of glory, in the

vocation
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berty and power which we have to chuſe life, and to

work righteouſneſs ſince the Fall. Did the followers

of Calvin ſee the neceſſary connexion there is, be

tween the freedom of our will, and the diſtributiº.

juſtice of God our Judge, they would inſtantly Iſee

nounce the errors, of calvinian neceſſity, and zigid

bound-will. And did the rigid followers of Armiſſius

diſcover the inſeparable union there is ſince the Fall,

between our free-agency to good, and the free, 7.

deeming grace of God our Saviour, they wºuld real

dily give up the errors of phariſaical%.
and rigid free-will. - a

To avoid equally theſe two extremes, we need only

follow the Scripture-doćtrine of free-will reſtored and

aſſifted by free grace. According to this déârine, in
order to repent, believe, or obey, we ſtand in need

of a talent of power to will and to 40. God of his

good pleaſure, gives us this talent for Chriſt's ſake:

and our liberty conſiſts in not being neceſſitated to

make a good or bad uſe of this talent, to the end of

our life. But we muſt remember, that, as this pre

cious talent comes entirely from redeeming grace, ſo

the right uſe of it is% of redeeming grace, and

next of ºur own unneceſſitated [though aſſified] free.

will : Whereas the wrong uſe of it is of our ºn

choice only ;-anº: choice, which con

ſtitutes us legally puniſhable ; as our unneceſſitated

choice of offered life, [through God's gracious ap- .

pointment] conſtitutes us evangelically rewardable.

Hence it follows, that our accepted time, or day of

ſalvation begun, has but one cauſe, namely the mercy

of God in Chriſt : whereas our continued and eternal

ſalvation has two cauſes. The firſt of which is a

£riºry and £roper cauſe, namely, The mercy of God

in Chriſt: The ſecond is a ſecondary or improper

cauſe, or, if you pleaſe, a condition ; namely, The

zworks of faith. Nor do ſome Calviniſts ſcruple, any

more than we, to call theſe works a cauſe, improperly

fpeaking. Only like phyſicians, who write their

reſcriptions in Latin, to keep their ignorant patients

in the dark, they call it Cauſa ſine qua non; that is,

- 1I]
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vocation wherewith they are called, they would thank

God for his unſpeakable gift. They would ſhout eleēt

ing love as loudly as Zelotes, but not in the unnatural,

unſcriptural, barbarous, damnatory ſenſe, in which he

ji. They would not ſay, “ Why me, Lord? Why

me? Why am I abſolutely appointed to eternal juſti
cation, and .finiſhedſalvation, let me do what I will ;

ºil reſiſtible free-grace neceſſitate; ºne to leave my

fins, and go to heaven; whilſt moſt of my neighbours

[poor creatures !] are abſolutely appointed to eternal
wickedneſs, and finiſhed damnation, let them do

what they can ; till neceſſitating free-wrath makes them. .

... back to perdition, , that they, may be eternally

damned "---But with what charitable and wondering

gratitude, they wouldº out, “Why us, Lord 2, Why
is ? Why are we [Chriſtians] predeſtinated and eleēted

to the bleſfings of the full goſpel of Chriſt, from which

Enoch, the man who waſked with thee,— Abraham,

jman whom thou calledit thy friend,—Moſes,

the man who talked with thee facé to face,—David,

the man after thy own heart,— Daniel, the man

greatly belºved,- and John the Baptiſt, the man

Who excelled all the Jewiſh Prophets, were every one

reprobated *"1. ºch evangelical ſtrains as theſe, ſhould Chriſ

tians expreſs before God their peculiar gratitude, for

their peculiar eleēion and calling; and then, running

to each other, with hearts and mouths full of evange

lical congratulations, they ſhould ſay, as the Apoſtle

jià to Timothy, “God hath ſaved us [Chriſtians] and

jeſus with a holy ſchriſtian] calling ; not accord

ing to our works, but according to his own purpoſe

and grace, which was given us [Chriſtians] in Chriſt
Jeſus, before the world began, [when God planned

the various diſpenſations of his grace] but is now made

manifeſt by the appearing of our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt,

who hath aboliſhed death, and hath brought life and

immortality to light through the goſpel.” [of Chriſt;

a precious, perfect goſpel, with which he has bleſſed

... as well as our neighbours, who are ungrateful

enough to put it from them.] a Tim. i. 9, 19. º 3.

word,
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in plain Engliſh, “A cauſe, which, if it be abſent,

“ abſolutely hinders an effe&t from taking place.”

Thus a mother is not the primary cauſe of her child's.

conception, but cauſa ſine qua non; that is, ſuch a

cauſe as, if it had been wanting, would have abſolutely

prevented his being conceived. -

If the Calviniſts will ſpeak the truth in Latin, I

will ſpeak it in plain Engliſh. And therefore, ſtand

ing up ſtill as a witneſs of the marriage between pre

venient Free-grace, and obedient Free-will, [an evange

lical marriage this, which I have proved in the Scrip

ture-Scales;], I aſſert, upon the arguments contained

in this two-fold Eſſay, that our eternal ſalvation de

pends, firſt, on God's free-graze ; , and ſecondly, on

our practical ſubmiſſion to the doćtrines of grace and

juſtice; or, if you pleaſe, on our making our election

of grace and juſtice ſure by faith and its works.

To be a little more explicit: Our day of ſalvation

begun, is merely of free grace, and prevents all faith

and works; ſince all ſaving faith, and all good works,

flow from a beginning of free ſalvation. But this is

not the caſe with our continued and eternal ſalvation :

for this ſalvation depends upon the concurrence of

two cauſes; the firſt of which is prevenient and aſſiſt

ing free grace, which I beg leave to call the father

cauſe; and the ſecond is ſubmiſſive and obedient free-will,

which I take the liberty to call the mother-cauſe. And

I dare ſay, that the Pelagians will as ſoon find on earth

an adult man, who came into this world without a fa

ther, ; and that the Calviniſts will as ſoon find one

who was born without a mother, as they will find an

adult perſon in heaven, who came there without the

concurrence of free-grace and free-will, which I beg

leave to call the paternal and maternal cauſes of our

eternal ſalvation. And therefore, whilſt the rigid Ar

minians and the rigid Calviniſts make two partial, ſo

litary, barren goſpels, by parting mercy and juſtice,—

free-grace and free-will; let Bible-chriſtians ſtand up,

in theory and practice, for the one entire goſpel of

Chriſt, Let them marry preventing and aſſiſting Free

grace, with prevented and aſſiſted Free-will ; ſo ſhall

- they
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word, they ſhould all ſay to their brethren in the elec

tion of [Chriſtian] grace : “Bleſſed be the Father of

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who according to his abundant

mercy, hath begotten us again to a lively hope by the

reſurrečtion of Chriſt, in whom, tho’, now ye ſee him

not, yet believing, ye rejoice; receiving the end of

your [Chriſtian] faith, even the [Chriſtian] ſalvation
of your fouls : of which ſalvation the Prophets en

quired and ſearched diligently, who propheſied of the

[Chriſtian] grace that ſhould come unto you :---unto,

whom it was revealed, that not unto themſelves, but

unto us [Chriſtians] they did miniſter the things,

which are now reported unto you, by them that have

preached the goſpel unto you, with the Holy Ghoſt

ſent down from heaven ; which things the angels de-,

fire to look into,” I Pet. i. 8, &c. Unto him there

fore, that ſo peculiarly loved us, as to eleēt and call.

us into his Chriſtian, reformed Church, which he hath

urchaſed with his own blood; ſpeculiarly redeeming

it from Heatheniſh ignorance, Jewiſh bondage, and,

Popiſh ſuperſition]---" Unto him, (I ſay) that thus
loved us freformed Chriſtians] and waſhed us from

our ſins [not by the blood of lambs, and heifers, as

Aaron waſhed the Jews, ...] by his own blood, and

hath made us, [who believe] kings and prieſts to God

and his Father, to Him be glory and dominion for

ever and ever,” Rev. i. 5, 6. A&s xx. 28. -

But while reformed Chriſtians expreſs thus their

joy and gratitude, for their eleēlion to this peculiar ſal

vation; they ſhould not forget to guard this comfort

able doćtrine, in as anti-ſolifidian a manner as St. Paul

and St. Peter did, when they ſaid to their fellow-eleēt:

“If every tranſgreſſion and diſobedience againſt the

goſpel of Jewiſh ſalvation] received a juſt recompence

of reward ; how ſhall we eſcape, if we negle&t ſo

great ſalvation [as that] which at the firſt began to be

ſpoken by the Lord ” Jeſus, and his Apoſtles |

“Wherefore the rather, brethren---| partakers of the

heavenly calling in Chriſt, who is the Apoſtle and

High-Prieſt of our profeſſion, or diſpenſation] give

diligence to make your [highl calling and*
- - ing
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they conſiſtently hold the two goſpel-axioms, and

evangelically maintain the doćtrines of grace and juſ:

tice, which are all ſuſpended on theº, -

and reprobation of diſtinguiſhing grace, and on the

impartial election and reprobation of remunerative

juſtice.

Till we do this, we ſhall ſpoil the goſpel, by con

founding the diſpenſations of divine grace; we ſhall

grieve thoſe, whom God has not grieved, and comfort

thoſe, whom God would not have comforted; we ſhall

involve the truth in clouds of darkneſs; and availin

ourſelves of that darkneſs, we ſhall ſeparate what§

has joined, and join what he has ſeparated; cauſing the

moſt unnatural diviſions and monſtrous mixtures, and

doing in the doćirinal world what the fallen Corin

thian did in the moral, when he tore his mother from

his father's boſom, and made her his own inceſtuous

wife. In a word, we ſhall tear the impartial elećtion

of juſtice from the partial election of grace; and,

according to our Pelagian or Auguſtinian taſte, we

ſhall eſpouſe the one, and fight againſt the other. If

we embrace only the eleētion of impartial juſtice, we

ſhall propagate proud, dull, and uncomfortable Pela

-gianiſm. And if we embrace only the election of

partial grace, we ſhall propagate wanton Antinomian

iſm, and wanton cruelty, or abſolute eleētion to, and

abſolute reprobation from, eternal life. We ſhall ge

nerate the conceits of finiſhed ſalvation and finiſhed

damnation, which are the upper and lower parts of

the doctrinal Syren, whom Dr. Criſp miſlook for the

goſpel;-the head and tail of the unevangelical chi

mera, which Calvin ſuppoſed to have ſprung from the

Lion of the tribe of Żudah. But if we equally receive

the election of grace and that of juſtice, we ſhall have

the whole truth, as it is in Jeſus ;-the chaſle woman

who ſtands in heaven clothed with the ſun, and having

the moon, [Pelagian changes, and Calvinian innova

tions,] under her fect. Nor will candid Chriſtians be

offended at her having two breaſts, to give her chil

dren the ſincere milk of the word; and two arms, to

defend herſelf againſt Pelagianiſm and Calviniſm, the

obilinate
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ing] eleåion ſure; for, if ye do theſe things, ye ſhall

never fall” [into the aggravated ruin, which awaits the

negle&ters of ſo greatź. Heb. ii. 2, 3. iii. 1.

2 Pet. i. 10.

Should a rigid Arminian ſay, “I cannot reconcile

your doćtrine of partial grace with divine goodneſs

and equity, and therefore I cannot receive it. . Why

ſhould not God bear with all men, as long as he did

with Manaſſeh P With all nations, as long as he did

with the 7ews & And with all churches, as long as he

does with the church of Rome 2" I anſwer :

Mercy may lengthen out her cords on particular

occaſions, to diſplay her boundleſs extent. But if ſhe

did ſo on all occaſions, ſhe would countenance ſin, and

pour oil on the fire of wickedneſs. If God diſplayed

the ſame goodneſs and long-ſuffering towards all ſin

ners, churches, and nations; then all ſinners would

be ſpared, till they had committed as many attrocious

crimes as Manaſch, who filled Jeruſalem with blood

and witchcraft. All fallen churches would be tole

rated, till they had poiſoned the goſpel-truth with as

many errors, as the church of Rome impoſes upon her

votaries. And all corrupted nations would not only

be preſerved, till they had actually ſacrificed their ſons

and daughters to devils ; but alſo till they had an op

portunity to kill the Prince of Life, coming in perſon

to gather them, as a hen gathers her brood under her

wings. So univerſal a mercy as this, would be the

greateſt cruelty to myriads of men, and inſtead of ſet

ting off divine juſtice, would for a time lay it under

a total eclipſe.

Beſides, according to this partial, this levelling ſcheme,

God would have been obliged to make all men kings,

as Manaſſeh;---all churches chriſtian, as the church of

Rome;---and all people his peculiar people, as the

Jewiſh nation. But even then, diſtinguiſhing, grace

would not have been aboliſhed; unleſs God had made

all men archangels, all†, like the triumphant

church, and all nations like the glorified nation which

inhabits the heavenly Canaan. So monſtrous are the

abſurdities, which reſult from the leveling ſcheme of
the
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obſtinate errors, which attack her on the right hand

and on the left. She has put forth her two arms in

this two-fold Eſſay; and, if her adverſaries do not

reſiſt her, as the Jews did Stephen by ſtopping their

ears, it is to be hoped, that ſome ofº will impar

tially renounce the errors of heated Pelagius and heated

Auguſtine, and will honour Chriſt both as their Sa

viour and their Judge, by equally embracing the doc

trines of Grace, and the doćtrines of 7uſtice.

*

END of the SECOND ESSAY.
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men, who laugh at the doarine of the goſpel-diſpen

ſations; and of thoſe who will not allow divine ſove

reignty and ſupreme wiſdom, to diſpenſe unmerited

favours as they pleaſe; and to deal out their talents

with a variety, which, upon the whole, anſwers the

moſt excellent ends; as diſplaying beſt the excel

lency of a government, where Sovereignty, Mercy,

and Juſtice, wiſely agree to ſway their common

iſceptre - -

Should a Pelagian leveller refuſe to yield to theſe

arguments, under pretence that “ They lead to the

Calvinian doctrines ofº grace, free-wrath, and

abſolute reprobation ; I anſwer this capital objećtion

five different ways.

1. The objećior is greatly miſtaken: For, holding

forth the gratuitous reprobation of partial grace, as the

Scriptures do, is the only way to open the eyes of

candid Calviniſts, to keep the ſimple from drinking

into their plauſible errors, and to reſcue the multitude

of paſſages, on which they found their abſolute gratu

itous predeſtination_to eternal life and eternal death.

I ſay it again, rigid Calviniſm is the child of confuſion,

and lives merely by ſucking its mother's corrupted

milk. Would you deſtroy the brat, only kill its mo

ther : deſtroy confuſion : , divide the word of God

aright : carry goſpel-light into the center of the dark

womb, where that monſtrous error has been conceiv

ed; and lead the rigid predeſtinarians to the truth,---

the delightful truth, whence their error has been de

rived, by the miſtake or ſleight of men, and by the

cunning craftineſs whereby the ſpirit of error lies in

wait to deceive, and you will deſtroy the antinomian

elećtion, and the cruel reprobation which paſs for goſ

el. In order to this, you ſtrike at thoſe ſerpents with the

ſwords of your mouths, and cry out, “Abſurd ---un

ſcriptural ---horrible ---diabolical ” But, by this

means, you will never kill one of them : There is

but one method to extirpate them :---Hold out the

artial election and reprobation maintained by the ſa

cred writers. Throw your rod, like Moſes, amidſt

the rods of the Magicians. Let it firſt become a ſer.

Pent,
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pent, which you can take up with pleaſure, and ſafety:

diſplay the true partiality of divine grace; º
preach the Scripture eleēlion of grace; and boldly aſ

fert the gratuitous†: of inferior grace. So

ſhall your harmleſs ſerpent ſwallow up the venomous

ſerpent of your adverſaries. The true reprobation ſhall

devour the falſe. Bigotted Calviniſts will be con

founded, and hide themſelves for fear of the truth:

and candid Calviniſts will ſee the finger of God, and

acknowledge, that your rod is ſuperior to theirs, and

that the harmleſs reprobation of inferior grace, which

we preach, has fairly ſwallowed up the horrible re

probation of free-wrath, which they contend for.

Be neither aſhamed nor afraid of our Serpent,---our

Reprobation. Like Chriſt, it has not only the wiſdom.

of the ſerpent, but alſo the innocency of the dove.

You may handle it without danger : Nay, you may

put it into your boſom ; and, inſtead of ſtinging you

with deſpair, and filling you with chilling horror, it will

warm your ſoul with admiration for the manifold wiſ.

dom, and variegated goodneſs of God; it will make

you ſharp-fighted in the truth of the goſpel, and in

the errors of over-doing evangeliſts. In the light of

this truth you will, every where, ſee a glorious rain

bow, where before you ſaw nothing but a dark cloud.

When our ſerpent has had this bleſſed effect, you

may take it out of your boſom for external uſe, and

it will become a rod fit to chaſtiſe the errors of Pela

gius and Auguſtine;—of Calvin and Socinus. But

uſe it with ſuch gentleneſs and candor, that all the

ſpe&tators may ſee, you do not deal in free-wrath, and

that there is as much difference between the gratuitous

reprobation, which Calvin and Zanchius hold forth, and

the gratuitous reprobation, which our bleſſed Lord and

St. Paul maintain, as there is between the blaſted, dry

rod of Korah, and the bloſſoming, fragrant rod of Aa

ron:—between the bright morning ſtar, inferior in light

to the ſun, and a horribly glaring comet, which draws

its fiery tail over the earth, to ſmite it with an eternal

curſe, and to drag with mercileſs neceſſity a majority

of its frightened inhabitants into everlaſting burnings.

C c 2 a. 047
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2. Our gratuitous reprobation is not a reprobation

from all ſaving grace, as that of the Calviniſts: but

only from the ſuperior bleſſings of ſaving grace. It

is the efore as contrary to Calvinian reprobation, as

initial ſalvation is contrary to enſured damnation. It

is perfečily conſiſtent with the free-gift which is come

h. various degrees] upon all men to#ſº We

eadily aſſent with Chriſt and St. Paul, that the ſaving

grace of God hath appeared unto all men, and that all

the reprobates of ſuperior grace, that is, all who are

refuſed three, four, or five talents of grace, receive

two, or at leaſt one talent of true and ſaving grace.

There never was a ſpark of Calvinian free-wrath in

God againſt them. They are all redeemed with a tem

poral redemption. They have all an accepted time,

and a day of initial ſalvation, with ſufficient means

and-helps to work out their own. [eternal] ſalvation

according to their goſpel-diſpenſation. We grant that

God does not beſtow upon them ſo many of his gra

tuitous favours, as he does upon his peculiar people.

But if lé gives them leſs, he requires the leſs of them;

for he is too juſt to inſiſt upon the improvement of

..five talents from thoſe ſervants, on whom he has be
ſtowed but one talent.

. To underſtand this perfeółly, diſtinguiſh between

the two goſpel-axioms, or, (if you pleaſe) between the

do&rines of Grace and the dottrines of Juſtice. Ac

cording to the former, God, with a partial hand,

beſtows upon us primary and merely gratuitous fa

vours. And, according to the latter, he with an im

partial hand, imparts to us ſecondary and remunera

tive favours. God's primary, and metely gratuitous

favours depend entirely on his partial grace: So far

all Chriſtians ſhould agree with Calvin, and hold with

him the doćtrine of grace. But God's ſecondary, re

munerative favours, depending on his rewarding grace,

conditional promiſe, and diſtributive juſtice, depend

of conſequence, in ſome degree, on our free-agency:

for our free-will, by making a bad or a good uſe of

God's primary favours, ſecures to us his righteous

juniſhments or gracious rewards, that is, his ſecondary

- 400&ſjº,
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favours. And herein all Chriſtians ſhould agree with

Arminius. By thus joining the peculiar excellencies.

of Calviniſm and Arminianiſm, we embrace the whole.

goſpel, and keep together the doćtrines of grace and

juſtice, which the partial miniſters of the two modern

goſpels raſhly tear aſunder. -

3. Many of the perſons, who have been reprobated;

from ſuperior favours by partial grace, have been eter

nally ſaved by improving their one talent of inferior

favour; whilſt ſome of thoſe, who had a large ſhare:

in the eleētion of diſtinguiſhing grace, are (it is to be:

feared) condemned for the non-improvement or abuſe:

of the five talents, which that grace had richly be

ſtowed upon them. Who, for example, will dare ſay,

that Melchiſedec, Eſau, Jonathan and Mephihoſheth,

are damned, becauſe they were reprobated with reſpe&

to the peculiar favours, which God beſtowed upon

Abraham, Jacob, David, and Solomon 2 Or that Ju

das, Ananias, and Sapphira were ſaved, becauſe they

were all three choſen and called to the higheſt bleſfings,

which diſtinguiſhing grace ever beſtowed upon mortals,

—the bleſfings of the new covenant, which is the beſ?"

covenant of peculiarity ; and becauſe Judas was even.

choſen and called to the high dignity of the Apoſtle--

ſhip, in this excellent covenant P

4. We all know how fatal Calvinian reprobation,

muſt prove to thoſe who are its miſerable ſubjećls. A

man may be ſeized by the plague and live. But if

that fatal decree, as drawn by ſome miſtaken theolo

giſts, ſeize on ten thouſand ſouls, not one of them can

eſcape: their hopes of ſalvation are ſacrificed for ever.

But the gratuitous election and reprobation, which

the ſcripture maintains, are attended with as favour

able circumſtances, as the elections and reprobations

mentioned in the following illuſtrations. -

Whilſt the ſun is alone eleēted to gild the day, the

moon, though reprobated from that honour, is never

theleſs elećted to ſilver the night, in conjunětion with

flars of different brightneſs.—The holy place of the tem

ple was reprobated, with reſpećt to the glory of the Holy

of holies: it contained neither the cherubim nor they C c 3 mercy
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mercy-ſeat, nor the ark of the covenant; but yet, it

was eleēted to the honour of containing the golden

altar, on which the incenſe was burned.—The court

of the prieſts was reprobated from the honour of con

taining the golden altar, but yet it was freely eleēted

to the honour of containing the brazen altar, on which

the ſacrifices were ..". for the court of the

Gentiles, though it was reprobated from all theſe ho

nourable peculiarities, yet it was elected to the advan

tage of leading to the brazen altar; and the Gentiles,

who worſhipped in this court, not only heard at a diſ

tance the muſic of the prieſts, and diſcovered the

ſmoke which aſcended from the burnt-offerings; but,

when they looked through the open gates, they had a

diſlant view of the brazen altar, of the fire which def

cended from heaven upon it, and of the Lamb which

was daily conſumed in the fire. And therefore,

they were no more abſolutely reprobated from all in

tereſt in the daily ſacrifice, than Caiaphas was abſo

lutely elećted to an inadmiſſible intereſt in the daily

oblation, in which his near attendance at the altar, gave

him the firſt right. Once more, the Tribe of Levi

was elećted to the honour of doing the ſervice of the

ſan&tuary; an honour, from which eleven tribes were

reprobated. And, in that choſen tribe, the family of

Aaron was eleēted to the prieſthood, and high-prieſt

hood: peculiar dignities, from which the ſons of Mo

ſes himſelf were all reprobated. Now, if it would be

abſurd to deduce calvinian reprobation, and unavoid

able damnation, from theſe eleētions; is it reaſonable

to deduce them§ the Calviniſts do) from a gratuitous

elećtion to the diſtinguiſhing bleſſings of the Jewiſh

and Chriſtian Covenant 2

5. The difference between the partial reprobation,

which the Holy Ghoſt aſſerts, and that which Calvin .

maintains, is ſo important, that I beg leave to make

the reader ſenſible of it by one more illuſtration.

God's partial reprobation, which flows from his infe

rior favour, and not from free-wrath, may be com

pared: 1. To the king's refuſing a regiment of foot

the advantage of riding on horſeback,-A free prero.

* gative,
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gative, which he grants to a regiment of dragoons :

And, 2. To his Jº, to common ſoldiers the rank

of captains; and to captains, the rank of colonels.

But Calvin's partial reprobation, which flows from

free-wrath, º has nothing to do with any degree of

ſaving grace, may be compared to the king's placing a

whole regiment of marines in ſuch dreadful circum

ſtances by ſea and land, that all the ſoldiers, and offi

cers, ſhall be ſooner or later neceſſitated to deſert, and

to have their brains blown out for deſertion : a diſtin

guiſhing ſeverity this, which will ſet off the diſtin

guiſhing favour, which his majeſty bears to a company

of favourite grenadiers, on whom he has abſolutely

ſet his everlaſting love, and who cannot be ſhot for

deſertion, becauſe they are tied to their colours by ne

ceſſity, an adamantine chain, which either keeps them

from running away, or irreſiſtibly pulls them back to

their colours as often as they deſert. Thus all the

marines wear the badge of abſolute free-wrath : not

one of them can poſſibly eſcape being ſhot ; and all

the grenadiers wear the badge of abſolute free-grace :

not one of them can poſſibly be ſhot, let them behave -

in ever ſo treacherous a manner, for ever ſo long a

time. But alas! my illuſtration fails in the main point.

When a ſoldier, who has been neceſſitated to deſert, is

ſhot, his puniſhment is over in a moment; but when

a reprobate, who has been neceſſitated to ſin on, is

damned, he muſt go into a fire unquenchable, where

the ſmoke of his torment ſhall aſcend for ever and

ever.

By theſe various anſwers candid Arminians will, I

hope, be convinced, that [altho' Calvinian reprobation

is unſcriptural, irrational, and cruel,] the gratuitous

election and reprobation maintained in the preceding

pages is truly evangelical, and, of conſequence, per

feetly conſiſtent with the dićtates of ſound reaſon and

pure morality.

END of THE FIRST ESSAY,
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The REC O N C I L I AT I O N, &c.

S E C T I O N V.

IN FERENCEs from the two-fold Ess AY.

F the preceding Eſſays on Bible-Calviniſm, and

- Bible-Arminianiſm, are agreeable to Scripture and

Reaſon, I may ſum up their contents in ſome infer

ences, the juſtneſs of which will, I humbly hope, re

commend itſelf to the reader's good underſtanding and

candor. -

I. The doćtrine of a gratuitous, partial, and per

ſonal election and reprobation, is truly ſcriptural. So

far Calviniſm is nothing but the goſpel. On the other

hand, the doćtrine of a judicial, impartial, and con

ditional eleētion and reprobation, is perfectly ſcrip

tural alſo: and ſo far Arminianiſm is nothing but the

goſpel. For, as light flows from the ſun, ſo Bible

Calviniſm does from the firſt goſpel-axiom, [Our Sal

vation is of God:] And as a river flows from its

fource, ſo Bible-Arminianiſm does from the ſecond

oſpel-axiom, [Our deſtrućlion is of ourſelves.] Con

ounding theſe two axioms and elections, or denying

one of them, has greatly injured the doćtrines of grace

and juſtice, darkened all the goſpel diſpenſations, and

bred the miſunderſtandings, which formerly ſubſiſted

between the followers of Auguſtine and thoſe of Pe

lagius, and now ſubſiſt between the Calviniſts and the

Arminians.

II. It is abſurd to ridicule the doćtrine of a two

fold elečiion, under pretence that it flows from, what

ſome people are pleaſed to call, “the flights of my

romantic pen ; ” ſince the full tide of Scripture evi

dently flows in two channels; , an election of partial

grace, according to which God grants or denies his

primary favours, as a Sovereign Benefador; and an

•kélion of impartial juſtice, according to which he
beſlows,

;

:
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beſtows rewards, or inflićts puniſhments as a Supreme

7udge.

III. Nor does this do&trine deſerve to be called new,

ſince it is ſo manifeſtly found in the oldeſt book in the

world. An objećtion drawn from the ſeeming novelty

of theſe obſervations, would be peculiarly unreaſon

able in the mouth of a member of the Church of Eng

land; becauſe ſhe indireétly points out the diſtinétion

which I contend for. That our Reformers had ſome

inſight into the doćtrine of a partial eleēlion of grace

in Chriſt, and of an impartial eleēlion of juſtice thro'

Chriſt, appears, I think, from the ſtandard writings of

our Church. The beginning of our 17th Article evi

dently countenances our unconditional eleēlion of grace

in Chriſt, whilſt the latter part ſecures the doćtrine of

our conditional eleēlion of juſtice through Chriſt. Few

Calviniſts will be ſo prejudiced as to deny, that our

church guards the doćtrines, [and conſequently the

elećtion,] of juſtice, in this important paragraph :

“Furthermore we muſt receive God's promiſes in ſuch

wiſe as they are generally ſet forth in holy Scripture.”

—Now the promiſes being generally ſet forth in a con

ditional manner in God's Word, it is evident, that

our church, in giving us this caution and charge, in

tends to ſecure the conditionality of the eleēlion of juſ

tice; the conditionality of this eleētion being inſepara

bly connected with the conditionality of God's promiſes; .

juſt as the conditionality of the reprotation of juſtice,

is inſeparably connected with the conditionality ofGod's threatenings. - ... • *

In conformity to this doćtrine our Church aſſures

us, in her Homily on Good Works, that “If he [the

elečied thief] had lived, and not regarded faith and the

works thereof, he ſhould have loſt his ſalvation

again :” Or, which comes to the ſame thing, he

ſhould have forfeited his election of partial grace, by

loſing the election of impartial juſtice. Our Liturgy

ſpeaks the ſame language, witneſs that prayer in the

office of baptiſm ; “Grant that theſe children [or

perſons] now to be baptized, &c., may ever remain

in the number of thy faithful and eleči*;º
- - - €1US
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Jeſus Chriſt our Lord.” That is, Grant that theſe

perſons, who are now admitted into thy Chriſtian

church according to the elećtion of grace in Chriſt,

may ſo believe and obey, as never to forfeit the privi

leges of this election, and ever to ſhare in the privi

leges of thyſºft children, who are elect in the full

ſenſe of the wor

a ſhare in the ele&ion of juſtice. Such complete eleēt

are the ſheep which hear Chriſt's voice and follow his

iteps: None ſhall pluck them out of his hands. The

talent of their elećtion of grace ſhall never be taken.

from them : They ſhall all hear theſe cheering words,

“Well done, thou good and faithful ſervant: ” They

ſhall all enter into the joy of their Lord, and eternally

ſhare in the double privileges of the eleētion of grace

and juſtice. - -

IV. The gratuitous, partial ele&tion and reprobation

which the Scriptures maintain, chiefly refer to three

grand Covenants, which God has made with man,

and to the greater or leſs bleſfings which belong to -

theſe covenants. The firſt of theſe covenants takes

in all mankind; for it was made with ſpared Adam

after the Fall, and confirmed to preſerved Noah after

the Flood; and every body knows that Adam and Noah

are the two general parents of all mankind. The

Jecond of theſe covenants was made with Abraham,

ratified to Iſaac and Jacob, ordained in the hands of

Moſes, and ordered in all things and peculiarly en

ſured to David. This covenant takes in the firſt pe.

culiar People of God, or the Jewiſh nation ; and in

cludes more particularly David and his family, of

which the Meſſiah was to be born. The third of

theſe covenants was made with Chriſt, as the Captain

of our Salvation, and the High-Prieſt of our Profeſ

Jon, or diſpenſation ; and takes in God's moſt peculiar

People, or the Chriſtian Church. The firſt of theſe

three covenants is general : The other are two cove

nants of peculiarity; the former of which is frequent

ly called in ſcripture the old Covenant, or the old Teſ:

tament, whilſt the latter is ſpoken of by the name of
- the

- ; the obedient being the only perſons.

who keep their part in the election of grace, and ſecure .

.
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the new Covenant, or new Teſtament. The two firſt of

theſe covenants were ſealed with the blood of ſacri

ficed beaſts or circumciſed men, but the laſt was ſealed

with the blood of the Lamb of God. Hence our

Lord termed it, The new covenant in my Blood, Luke

xxii. 20; calling his blood, My Blood of the new Tºſ

tament, Matt. xxvi. 28. Hence alſo the Apoſtle ob

ſerves, that Žeſus was made a Surety of a better Tºſ

tament, and that he is the Mediator of the new Teſta

ment, which is far ſuperior to that which was ordained

ty angels in the hand of Moſes, the Mediator of the

3. Teſtament. See Heb. vii. 22. ix. 15. xii. 24.

2 Cor. iii. 6. Gal iii. 19.

V. Theſe three grand Covenants give birth to Gen

tiliſm, 7udaiſm, and Chriſtianity;-three divine reli

gións or diſpenſations of grace; from the confounding

of which, partial divines have formed the ſchemes of

religion, which I beg leave to call rigid Arminianiſm,

and rigid Calviniſm. - *

VI. The error of rigid Arminians, with reſpećt to

thoſe three grand covenants, conſiſts in not ſufficiently

diſtinguiſhing them, and in not maintaining with ſuf

ficient plainneſs, that they are all covenants of redeem

ing grace; that Žudaiſm is the old covenant of partial,

redeeming grace; and that Chriſtianity is the new co

venant of partial, redeeming grace.

VII. The error of rigid Calviniſts conſiſts in con

founding the covenants of creating and redeemin

grace, and in reducing them all to two; the one a co

venant of non-redemption, which they call the law;

and the other a covenant of particular redemption,

which they call the goſpel. To form the firſt of theſe

unſcriptural covenants, they jumble the Creator's law

#. to innocent man in paradiſe, with the Redeemer's

aw given to the Iſraelites on Mount Sinai. Nor do

they ſee, that theſe two laws, or covenants, are as dif

ferent from each other, as a covenant made with ſin

leſs man, without a prieſt, a ſacrifice, and a mediator,

is different from a covenant made with ſinful man,

and ordained in the hand of a Mediator, with an in

terceding prieſt and atoning ſacrifices, Gal. iii. 19.
Saxº~ 11--
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Secondly, they ſuppoſe, that all men now born into

the world are under the imaginary law, that is, under

the unſcriptural, confuſed mixture of the Adamic law

of innocence, and of the Moſaic law of Sinai :—An

error this, which is ſo much the more glaring, as no.

man [except Chriſt] was ever placed under the law or

covenant of innocence, ſince the Lord entered into

a mediatorial covenant with fallen Adam : And no

man has been put under the Law or Covenant of Mo

ſes, from the time that covenant has been aboliſhed

and done away in Chriſt, 2 Cor. iii. 7, 14. which hap

pened when Chriſt ſaid, It is finiſhed, and when the

zeil ºf the temple [a type of the Jewiſh diſpenſation]

was rent from top to bottom.

So capital an error as that of the rigid Calviniſts

about the law, could not but be produćtive of a ſimilar

ºror about the goſpel. And therefore when they had

formed the mercileſs covenant which they call the law,

by confounding the precept and curſe of the law of

innocence, with the precept and curſe of the law of

Moſes abſtraćted from all mediatorial promiſes;–when

they had done this, it was natural enough for them to

i. and confound the promiſes of the three grand

covenants, which I have juſt mentioned: I mean the

one general covenant of grace, made with Adam and

Noah; and the two particular covenants of grace, the

former of which was ordained in the hands of Moſes

the ſervant of God; and the latter in the hands of

Chriſt, the only begotten Son of God. Hence it is,

that overlooking the promiſes of the general covenant

of grace, and conſidering only the promiſes of Judaiſm

and Chriſtianity, which are the two grand covenants

of peculiar grace, the rigid Calviniſts fancy that there

is but * one covenant of grace;—that this covenant is

particular ;—that it was made with Chriſt only;—that

it was a covenant of unchangeable favour on the part

* Zelotes will poſſibly laugh at the inſinuation, that there is

more than one covenant of grace. If he does, I will aſk him, if a

cºngnt of grace is not the ſame thing as a covenant of promiſe;

and if St. Paul does not expreſsly mention The Covenants of Pro

*/º, Eph. ii. 12, and a better covenant, which was eſtabliſhed upcs

#.ſºft, than the firſt (particular) covenant of promiſe
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º,

º

**

-

part of the Father, of eternal redemption on the part of

the Son, and of irreſſible ſanétification on the part of

the Holy Ghoſt;-that ſome men, called the eleči, are

abſolutely and eternally intereſted in this covenant;—

that other men, called the reprobates, are abſolutel

and everlaſtingly excluded from it;—that finiſhed/al

wation through Chriſt, is the unavoidable lot of the

fortunate elect, who are ſuppoſed to be under the ab

ſolute bleſfing of a lawleſs goſpel ;-and that finiſhed

damnation thro' Adam, is the unavoidable portion of

the unfortunate reprobates, who are ſuppoſed to be from

their mother's womb, under the abſolute, irreverſible,

everlaſting curſe of a mercileſs law, and of an abſo

lutely Chriſtleſs covenant. -

VII. We may ſay to rigid Calviniſts, and rigid

Arminians, what God ſaid once to the Jewiſh prieſts,

Ye have beenf. in the law, Mal. ii. 9. Nor is it

poſſible to reduce their two partial ſyſtems to the ge

nuine and full ſtandard of the goſpel, otherwiſe than

by conſiſtently guarding the Calvinian doćtrines of

Grace, by the Arminian doćtrines of 7uſtice; and the

Arminian doćtrines of Juſtice by the Calvinian doc

trines of Grace: When thoſe two partial goſpels are

joined in a ſcriptural manner, they do not deſtroy, but

balance and illuſtrate each other. Take away from

them human additions, or ſupply their deficiences, and

you will reſtore them to their original importance.

They will again form the ſpiritual weights of the ſanc

tuary, which are kept for public uſe in the ſacred Re

cords, as I humbly hope I have made appear in my

Scripture-Scales. -

VIII. To guard the goſpel againſt the errors of the

rigid Calviniſts and the rigid Arminians, we need then

only ſhew that God, as Creator, Redeemer, and Sanc

tifter, has a right to be, and ačtually is, partial in the

diſtribution of grace; but that as Lawgiver, Governor,

and 7udge, he is and ever will be, impartial in the

diſtributionºft. Or, which comes to the ſame

thing, we need only reſtore the doćtrine of God's va-.

rious laws, or covenants of Grace to its ſcriptural luſ

tre. Rigid Calviniſm will be loſt in Bible-Arminian

Vol. IV. D d iſm,
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iſm, and rigid Arminianiſm will be loſt in Bible-Cal

winiſm, as ſº as Proteſtants will pay a due regard to

the following truths. 1. God, for Chriſt's ſake, diſ

olved [with reſpe&t to us] the covenant of paradiſai

cal innocence, when he turned man out of a forfeited

Paradiſe into this curſed world, for having broken that

covenant. Then it was that man's Creator firſt be

came his Redeemer: Then mankind was placed under

the firſt mediatorial covenant of promiſe. Then our

Maker gave to Adam, and to all the human ſpecies,

which was in Adam's loins, a Saviour, who is called

the Seed of the Woman,—the Lamb ſlain from the foun

dation of the world, who was to make the paradº/aical

covenant honourable by his ſinleſs obedience, 2.

Accordingly, “ Chriſt by the grace of God, taſted

death for every man; ” purchaſing for all men the pri

vileges of the general covenant of grace, which God

made with Adam, and ratified to Noah, the ſecond

general parent of mankind. 3. Chriſt, according.

to the peculiar predeſtination and ele&tion of God,

peculiarly taſted death for the 7ews, hisfº choſen

nation and peculiar people; purchaſing for them all

the privileges of the peculiar covenant of grace, which

the Scriptures call the old covenant of peculiarity.

4. That Chriſt according to the moſt peculiar predeſti

nation and ele&tion of God, moſt peculiarly taſted

death for the Chriſtians, his ſecond choſen nation and

znoſ peculiar people; procuring for them the invalu

able privileges of his own moſt precious goſpel, by

zohich he has brought life and immortality to [meridianJ

ſight; and has richly ſupplied the defects of the No

ahic and Moſaic diſpenſations; the firſt of which is

noted for its darkneſs, and the ſecond for its well and

Jhadow. And laſtly, that with reſpect to theſe peculiar

rivileges, Chriſt is ſaid to have peculiarly given him

felf for the [Chriſtian] church, that he might cleanſe

it with the [baptiſmal] waſhing of water by the word,

Eph. v. 26; peculiarly purchaſing itº his own blood.

Aëts xx. 28; and delivering it from heatheniſh dark

me/s, and Jewiſh ſhadows, that it might be redeemed

from all iniquity, and that his Chriſtian people*
© .
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be a peculiar people to himſelf, zealous of good work?”

...t. {. %. !/, God, and the Gentileſ

who work righteouſneſs, Tit. ii. 14.

X. As ſoon as we underſland the nature of the co

venants of promiſe, and the doćirine of the diſpenſa

tions of divine giace, we have a key to open the myſ

tery of God's gratuitous election and reprobation:
We can eaſily underſtand, that, when a man is elećted

only to the general bleſſings of Gentiliſm, he is re

probated from the bleſſings peculiar to Judaiſm and

Chriſtianity. And that when he is elected to the

bleſfings of Chriſtianity, he is elećled to inherit the

ſubſtance of all the covenanted bleſſings of God ; be

cauſe the higheſt diſpenſation takes in the inferior

ones, as the authority of a colonel includes that of a

lieutenant and a captain; or as meridian light takes in

the dawn of day, and the morning-light.

X. Our elećtion from Gentiliſm or Judaiſm to the

bleſſings of Chriſtianity, is an election of peculiar

grace. It is to be hoped, that few Arminians are ſo

unreaſonable as to think, that God might not have

deprived us of New Teſtament.bleſfings as he did Mo

ſes; and of Old Teſtament-bleſſings, as he did Noah ;

leaving us under the general covenant of Gentiliſm,

as he did that patriarch. -

XI. When God gratuitouſly ele&ied and called the

Jews to be his peculiar people, and choſen nation, he

reprobated all the other nations, that is, all the Gen

tiles, from that honour:—An unſpeakable honour

this, which the Jews thought God had appropriated to

them for ever. But when Chriſt formed his Church,

he elected to its privileges the Gentiles as well as the

Jews: inſomuch that to enter into ağual poſſeſſion of

all the bleſſings of chriſtianity, when a Jew or Gen

tiie is called by the preaching of the goſpel of Chriſt,

nothing more is required of him, than to make his

free calling and eleētion ſure by the obedience of faith.

That God had a right to extend his eleētion of pecu

liar grace to the believing Gentiles, and to reprobate

the unbelieving Jews, is the point which St. Paul

chiefly labours in, Rom. ix. And that the privileges
D d 2 of
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of this eleētion, which God has extended to the Gen

tiles, are immenſely great, is what the Apoſtle informs

us of, in the three firſt chapters of his Epiſtle to the

Epheſians. -

XII. Our elećtion to Chriſtianity and its peculiar

bleſlings, being entirely, gratuitous, and preceding

every work of chriſtian obedience; nothing can be

more abſurd and unevangelical, than to reſt it upon

works of any ſort. Hence it is, that when St. Paul,

maintains the partial eleáion of richeſt grace, he ſays,

fpeaking of the Jews, There is [among them] a rem

nant according to the election of grace ; i. e. “There

is a conſiderable number of Jews, who, like myſelf,

make their gratuitous calling and eleētion to the bleſ

ſings of Chriſtianity ſure through faith.” For when

ever there were Jews and Gentiles, the Jews had the

honour of the firſt call : So far was God from abſo

lutely reprobating them from his Chriſtian covenant of

promiſe | If you aſk, why the Apoſile calls this elec

tion to the bleſſings of chriſtianity the eleēlion ofgrace,

I anſwer, that it peculiarly deſerves this name, becauſe

it is both peculiarly gracious and amazingly gratuitous.

And therefore, adds the Apoſtle, “If this eleētion is

by ſmere] grace, then it is no more of works ; other

wiſe grace is no more [mere] grace. But if it be of

works, then it is no more of [mere] grace: otherwiſe

work is no more work,” Rom. xi. 5, 6.”

XIII. If the rigid Arminians are culpable for being

aſhamed of God's evangelical partiality, for overlook

* My Light and theological Accuracy, have, (I hope) increaſed

ſince I wrote the Equal Check. I did not then clearly ſee, that the

elečiion of grace, of which the Apoſtle ſpeaks in this verſe, is our

gratuitous election to the bleſfings of Chriſtianity, as it is oppoſed

to Judaiſm, and not merely as it is oppoſed to the Adamic cove

mant of works. I had not then ſufficiently confidered theſe words

of St. John : “The law [i. e. the Jewiſh diſpenſation] came by

TMoſes, but grace and truth, [i. e. a more gracious, and brighter

diſpenſation] came by Jeſus Chriſt.” Hence it follows, that this
expreſſion, the eleēlion of grace, [when a ſacred writer ſpeaks of

the Jewiſh and of the Chriſtian diſpenſations, which St. Paul does

throughout this part of his Epiſtle to the Romans,] means our#.

tuitous elećtion to Chriſtianity, or to the peculiar bleſſings of the

gºſpel of Chriſt. -

- 1ng
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ing his diſtinguiſhing love, and for caſting a veil over

his election of grace; the rigid Calviniſts are no leſs

blameable for turning that holy eleētion into an un

ſcriptural and abſolute election, which leaves no room

for the propriety of making our election ſure, and is

attended with an unſcriptural and abſolute reprobation,

as odious as free-wrath, and as dreadful as enſured

damnation.

This mercileſs and abſolute reprobation is the fun

damental error of the rigid Papiſts, as well as of the

rigid Calviniſts. Take away this Popiſh principle,

“There is no ſalvation out of the church : a damning

reprobation reſts upon all who die out of her pale ; ”

and down comes perſecuting Popery. There is no

pretext left to force Popiſh errors upon men by fire,

faggot, or maſſacres; and the burning of heretics gives

place to the charity, which hopeth all things. Again:

Take away this principle of the rigid Calviniſts ;

“ There is abſolutely no redemption, no ſalvation,

but for a remnant according to the new covenant, and

the election of God's partial grace ; an abſolute repro

bation, and an unavoidable damnation, reſt upon all

mankind beſides :” Take away, I ſay, this principle

of the rigid Calviniſts, and down comes ...}.
Calviniſm, with all the contentions which it perpetu

ally begets. -

XIV. The rigid Papiſts, who ſet up as defenders

of the doćtrines of juſtice, and yot hold Pºpiſh , pro

balion, are full as inconſiſtent as the rigid Calviniſts,

who ſet up as defenders of the doćtrines of grace, and

yet hold Calvinian reprobation : for Popiſh and Caſvi

nian reprobation equally confound the goſpel-diſpen

ſations, and leave divine juſtice and grace neither root

nor branch, with reſpect to all thoſe, who die unac

quainted with Chriſtianity, that is, with reſpect to far

the greateſt part of mankind.

XV. To conclude: Milton ſays ſomewhere, “There

is a certain ſcale of duties, a certain hierarchy of up

per and lower commands, which for want of ſtudying

in right order, all the world is in confuſion.” What

that great man ſaid of the ſeaſe of duties and com

- d 3 mands,
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mands, may with equal propriety be affirmed of the

ſcale of evangelical truths, and the hierarchy of up

per and lower goſpel-diſpenſations. For want of ſtu

dying them in right order, all the church is in confu

ſion. The moſt effettual, not to ſay the only way of

ending theſe theological diſputes of Chriſtians, and

deſtroying the errors of levelling Pelagianiſm, antino

mian§§. confuſed Arminianiſm, and reprobat- .

ing Popery, is to reſtore primitive harmony and ful

neſs to the partial goſpels of the day; which can be

done with eaſe, among candid and judicious enquirers

after truth, by placing the doćtrine of the}.

tions in its ſcripture-light; and by holding forth the

doćtrines of grace and juſtice in all their evangelical

brightneſs. This has been attempted in the Two

§ Eſſay, from which theſe inferences are drawn.

Whether this well-meaning attempt ſhall be ſucceſs

ful with reſpect to one, is a queſtion, which thy

*: and candor, gentle Reader, are called upon to

CCICie, -

S E C T I O N VI.

The PLAN of a general Reconciliation, and Union,

between the moderate Calviniſts and the candid

Arminians.

B. the junětion of the doćtrines of grace and juſ:

tice, which, I hope, is effečted in the Two-fold

Eſſay on Bible-Calviniſm and Bible-Arminianiſm, the

goſpel of Chriſt recovers its original fulneſs and glory,

#. two goſpel-axioms are equally ſecured. For,

on the one hand, the abſolute Sovereignty, and partial

Goodneſs of our Creator and Redeemer, ſhine as the

meridian blaze of day, without caſting the leaſt ſhade

upon his Truth and Equity : You have no ele&tion of

free-grace without a reprobation of free-wrath. And,

on the other hand, the impartial juſtice of our Gover

nor and 7udge, appears like an unſpotted ſun, whoſe

brightneſs is perfečily conſiſtent with the tranſcendant

ſplendor of free-grace and diſtinguiſhing* The
Člº
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eleft receive the reward of the inheritance with feel

ings of pleaſing wonder, and ſhouts of humble praiſe.

Nor have the reprobates the leaſt ground to ſay, that

the Judge of all the earth does not do right, and that

they are loſt merely becauſe irreſiſtible power neceſſ

tated them to fin by Adam without remedy, that they

might be damned by Chriſt without poſſibility of ef.

cape. Thus the gracious and righteous ways of God

with man are equally vindicated, and the whole con

troverſy terminates in the following concluſion, which

is the ground of the Reconciliation, to which moderate

Calviniſts and candid Arminians are invited.

Bible-Calviniſm, and Bible-Arminianiſm, are two eſ

fential, oppoſite parts of the goſpel, which agree as

perfectly together, as the two wings of a palace, the

oppoſite ramparts of a regular fortreſs, and the differ.

ent views of a fine face, conſidered by perſons who

iſland, ſome on the right, and ſome on the left hand

of the beauty, who draws their attention. Rigid Cal

ziniſts * and rigid Arminians" are both in the wrong;

the former, in obſcuring the doćtrines of impartial

juſtice ; and the latter, in clouding the doćtrines of

partial grace : But moderate Calviniſts,” and candid

Arminians,” are very near each other, and very near

the

* Rigid Calviniſts are perſons who hold the Manichean doarine

of abſolute neceſſity, and maintain both an unconditional ele&tion

of free-grace in Chriſt, and an unconditional reprobation of free

wrath in Adam. Moderate Calviniſts are men, who renounce the

do&rine of abſolute neceſſity, ſtand up for the eleētion of free

grace, and are aſhamed of the reprobation of free-wrath. Rigid

Arminians are perſons, who will not hear of an unconditional elec

tion, make more of free-will than of free-grace, oppoſe God's

racious ſovereignty, deny his partiality, and condemn Calviniſm

in an unſcriptural manner. Candid Arminians are people, who

mildly contend for the doğrines of Juſtice, and are willing to hear

with candor, what the judicious Calviniſts have to ſay in defence

of the doćtrines of Grace.

In my preparatory Eſſay, I have expreſſed myſelf as one, who
£metimes doubts whether Arminius did ſee the doćtrine of ele&tion

in a clear light. It may be proper to account here for a degree of

feeming inconſiſtency into which this tranſient doubt has betrayed

me. Having been long ill, and at a diſtance from my books, I

have not lately looked into Arminius's works; nor did I “. read

tilella
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the truth; the difference there is between them being

more owing to confuſion, want of proper explanation,

and miſapprehenſion of each other's ſentiments, than

to any real, inimical oppoſition to the truth, or to

one another. And, therefore, they have no more rea

fon to fall out with each other, than maſons, who

build the oppoſite wings of the fame building; ſoldiers,

who defend the oppoſite ſides of the ſame fortification;

painters, who take different views of the ſame face ;

or loyal ſubjects, who vindicate different, but equally

juſt, claims of their royal maſter.

Since there is ſo immaterial a difference between

the moderate Calviniſts, and the candid Arminians ;

why do they keep at ſuch a diſtance from each other?

Why do they not publicly give one another the right

hand of fellowſhip, and let all the world know, that

them carefully through, as every one ſhould have done, who poſt

tively condemns or clears him. And if I have ſomewhere poſitive

dy ſaid, that he was not clear in the doćirine of elečiion, I did it :

1. Becauſe I judged of Arminius's doctrine by that of the Armi

nians, who ſeem to me to be in general, (as I have been for years

unacquainted with the diſtinction between the ele&tion of grace an

that of juſtice.—2. Becauſe at the Synod of Dort, the Arminians

abſolutely refuſed to debate firſt the point of eleēţion, which the

Calviniſts wanted them to do. Whence I concluded, that Armi

nius had not placed that point of doğrine in a light ſtrong enough

to expel the darkneſs which rigid Calviniſm had ſpread over it —

And, 3. Becauſe it is generally ſuppoſed, that Arminius leaned to

the error of Pelagius, who did not do juſtice to the election of

grace. . Mr. Bayle, for example, in his life of Arminius ſays;

* Arminius condemned the ſupralapſarian Beza, and afterwards

acknowledged no other elećtion than that which was grounded on

the obedience of finners to the call of God by Jeſus Chriſt.” If

this account of Mr. Bayle is juſt, it is evident, that Arminius, as

well as Pelagius, admitted only the election of juſtice. However,

a candid clergyman, who has read Arminius, aſſures me, that in

ſome parts of his writings, he does juſtice to the unconditional

elečtion of grace. And indeed this election is ſo conſpicuous in

the ſcripture, that it is hard to conceive, it ſhould never have been

diſcovered by ſo judicious a divine as Arminius is ſaid to have been.

The difficulty in this matter, is not to meet and ſalute the truth now

and then, but to hold her faſt, and walk ſteadily with her, acroſs

all the mazes of error. The light of evangeliſts ſhould not break

forth now and then, as a flaſh of lightning does out of a dark

cloud; but it ſhould ſhine conſtantly and with increaſing luſtre, as

the light of the uncclipſed ſun, -

they

M
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they are brethren, and will henceforth own, love, help,

and defend each other as ſuch P That no ſential

difference keeps them aſunder, I prove by the follow

ing argument.

If candid Arminians will make no material objećiion

to my Eſſay on Bible-Calviniſm ; and if judicious

Calviniſts will not condemn my Eſſay on Bible-Armi

nianiſm as unſcriptural ; it is evident that the differ

ence between them is not capital; and that it ariſes

rather from want of light to ſee the whole Truth clearly,

than from an obſtinate enmity to any material part of

the truth.

Nor is this a ſentiment peculiar to myſelf: "I hold

it in common with ſome of the moſt public defenders

of the doćtrines of grace and juſtice. The Arminians

will not think that Mr. J. Weſley is partial to the

Calviniſts: and the profeſſing world is no ſtranger to

Mr. R. Hill's zeal againſt the Arminians. Nothing

can be more oppoſite than the religious principles of

theſe two gentlemen: nevertheleſs they both agree to

place the doćtrines, which diſtinguiſh pious Calviniſts

from pious Arminians, among theº: which are

not ſential to genuine, vital, pračtical Chriſtianity.

Mr. Weſley in his thirteenth Journal, page 1 15, ſays

in a letter to a friend, “You have admirably well ex

preſſed what I mean by an opinion, contradiſtinguiſhed

from an eſſential doćrine. Whatever is compatible

with love to Chriſt, and a work of grace, I term an

opinion, and certainly the holding particular eleēlion

and final perſeverance is compatible with theſe.”—

What he adds in the next page, is perfectly agreeable

to this candid conceſſion. “Mr. H– and Mr. N–

hold this, and yet I believe theſe have real chriſtian

experience. But if ſo, this is only an opinion : it is

not ſubverſive, [here is clear proof to the contrary] of

the very foundations of chriſtian experience. It is

compatible with love to Chriſt, and a genuine work

of grace : yea, many hold it, at whoſe feet I deſire to

beÉ. in the day of the Lord Jeſus. If then I op

poſe this with my whole ſtrength, I am a mere bigot

ſtill.” As Mr. Weſley candidly grants here, that

perſons
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perſons may hold the Calvinian opinions, which Mr.

Hill patronizes, and yet be full of love to Chriſt, and

have a genuine work of grace on their ſouls: ſo Mr.

Hill in his late publication, entitled, A full Anſwer to

the Rev. 7. Wºſley's Remarks, page 42, candidly ac

knowledges, that it is poſſible to hold Mr. Weſley's

Arminian principles, and yet to be ſerious, converted,

and ſound in Chriſtian experience. His words are :

“As for the / rious and converted part of Mr. Weſ

ley's congregations, as I by no means think it neceſ

ſary for any to be what are commonly called Calviniſts,

in order that they may be Chriſtians, I can moſt ſo

lemnly declare, however they may judge of me, that

I love and honour them not a little, as I am ſatisfied,

that many who are muddled in their judgments, are

ſound in their experience.” Theſe two quotations do

honour to the moderation of the popular preachers,

from whoſe writings they are e.dº? May all the

pious Arminians and Calviniſts abide by their deci

ſions ! So ſhall they find, that nothing parts them but

unºffential opinions; that they are joined by their mu

tual belief of the ſential doći, ines of the goſpel; and

therefore, that if they oppoſe each other with their

whole ſtrength, they are “mere bigots ſtill.”

To conclude this reconciling argument: If there be

numbers of holy ſouls, who are utterly ſtrangers to

the peculiarities of rigid Calviniſm and rigid Armini

aniſm ;—if both the Calviniſts and Arminians can

produce a cloud of witneſſes, that their opinions are

conſiſtent with the moſt genuine piety, and the moſt

extenſive uſefulneſs;–if there have been many ex

cellent men, on both ſides of the queſtion, who (their

opponents being judges) have lived in the work of

faith, ſuffered with the patience of hope, and died in

the triumph of love ;-and if, at this very day, we

can find, among the clergy and laity, Calviniſts, and

Arminians, who adorn their Chriſtian profeſſion by a

blameleſs condućt, and by conſtant labours for the

converſion of ſinners, or the edification of ſaints, and

who [the Lord being their helper] are ready to ſeal

the truth of Chriſtianity with their blood;—If this,

I ſay,
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I ſay, has been, and is ſtill the caſe; is it not indu

bitable, that people can be good Chriſtians, whether

they embrace the opinions of Calvin, or thoſe of Ar

minius; and by conſequence, that neither rigid Cal

viniſm, nor rigid Arminianiſm, are any ſential part

of Chriſtianity. -

And ſhall we make ſo much of non-g/entials, as,

on their account, to damp, and perhaps exiſtinguiſh

the flame of love, which is the moſt important of all

the º/entials of Chriſtianity ? Alas ! what is all faith

good for; yea, all faith adorned with the knowledge

of all doćtrines and myſleries, if it be not attended

by charity ? It may indeed help us to ſpeak with

the tongues of men and angels, to preach like Apoſ

ties, and to talk like Seraphs; but, after all, it will

leave us mere cyphers, or at beſt a ſounding braſs,

a pompous nothing, in the ſight of the God of love.

And therefore, as we would not keep ourſelves out

of the kingdom of God, which conſiſts in love,

peace, and joy ; and as we would not promote the in

tereſts of the kingdom of darkneſs, by carrying the

fire of diſcord in our boſoms, and filling our veſſels

with the waters of ſtrife, which ſo many fooliſh virgins

prefer to the oil of gladneſs, let us promote peace with

all our might. Let us remember, that, “In all the

churches of the ſaints, God is the author of peace ; ”

that “his goſpel is the goſpel of peace ; " that “he

hath called us to peace;” and that “the fruit of righ

teouſneſs is ſown in peace of them that make peace.”

Let us “ſtudy to be quiet;º: peace with all

men ; and purſuing ſeſpecially] thoſe things, which

make for peace in the houſhold of faith: ” Nor let us

turn from the bleſſed purſuit, till we have attained

the bleſfing offered to peace-makers.

The kingdom of love, peace, and joy, ſuffereth

violence: it cannot be taken and kept, without great

and conſtant endeavours. The violent alone are able

to conquer, for it is taken by the force of earneſt

rayer to God, for his bleſſing upon our overtures of

peace; and by the vehemence of importunate requeſts

to our brethren, that they would grant us an intereſt
- 1IA

* , ->
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in their forgiving love, and admit us, for Chriſt's ſake,

to the honour of union, and the pleaſure of commu

nion with them. It is an important part of the good

fight of faith working by love, to attack the unloving

prejudices of our brethren, with a meekneſs of wiſ.

dom, which turneth away wrath; with a patience of

hope, which a thouſand repulſes cannot beat off; with

a perſeverance of love, which taketh no denial; and

with an ardor of love, which floods of contempt can

not abate. May God haſten the time when all the

foldiers of Chriſt ſhall ſo learn and praćtiſe this part

of the Chriſtian exerciſe, as to overcome the bigotry

of their brethren | Nor let us think, that this is im

poſſible: for if the love of Chriſt has conquered us,

why ſhould we deſpair of its conquering others P And

if the unjuſt judge, who neither feared God, nor re

garded man, was nevertheleſs overcome by the impor

tunity of a poor widow; why ſhould we doubt of

overcoming, by the ſame means, our fellow-chriſ

iians, who fear God, rejoice in Chriſt, regard men,

and love their brethren P , Let us only convince them

by every Chriſtian method, that we are their brethren.

indeed, and we ſhall find moſt of them far more ready

to return our love, than we have found them ready to

return our provocations or indifference.

Should it be aſked, What are thoſe Chriſtian me

thods, by which we could perſuade our Calvinian or

Arminian brethren, that we are their brethren indeed?

I anſwer, that all theſe methods center in theſe few

ſcriptural direétions: “Be not overcome of evil, but

overcome evil with good.” Love your opponents,

though they ſhould deſpitfully uſe you. Bleſs them,

though they ſhould curſe you : pray for them, though

they ſhould perſecute you. Wait upon them, and Jä

Jute them as brethren, though they ſhould keep at as

great a diſtance from you, as if you were their ene

mies: “For if you ſhew love to them who ſhew love

to you, what reward have ye? Do not even the pub

licans the ſame 2 And if ye ſalute your brethren only,

[who kindly ſalute you] what do ye more than others ?

Do not even the publicans ſo 2°. But treat them as

* - God
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God treats us: So ſhall you “be the children of your

Father, who is in heaven, for he maketh his ſun to

riſe, and ſendeth his rain upon us all. Be ye there

fore perfett, even as he is perfeót.” . No bigot ever

obſerved theſe goſpel-direétions. And it is only by

obſerving them, that we can break the bars of party

ſpirit; and paſs from the cloſe confinement of bigotry,

into the glorious liberty of brotherly love.

Theſe Scriptures were probably before the eyes of a

laborious miniſter of Chriſt, when he drew up ſome

years ago, a plan of union among the clergy of the

eſtabliſhed church, who agree in theſe eſſentials: “1.

Original ſin : 2. Juſtification by faith : 3. Holineſs

of heart and life: provided their life be anſwerable to

their dottlines.” This plan is as follows. “But what

union would you deſire among theſe ? Not an union

of opinions. They might agree or diſagree, touching

abſolute decrees on the one hand, and perſeclion on the

other. Not an union in expreſſion. Theſe may ſtill

ſpeak of the imputed righteouſneſs, and thoſe of the

merits of Chriſt. Not an union with regard to out

ward order. Some may ſtill remain quite regular ;

and ſome quite irregular; and ſome partly regular and

partly irregular.”—[Not an union of ſocieties. Some,

who do not ſee the need of diſcipline, may ſtill labour

without forming any ſociety at all : Others may have

a ſociety, whoſe members are united by the bands of

a lax diſcipline. And others, who have learned by

experience that profeſſors can never be kept long to

gether without the help of a ſtrict diſcipline, may

ſirengthen their union with thoſe who are like-minded,

by agreeing to obſerve ſuch rules as appear to them

moſt conducive to the purpoſes of divine and brother

love.]—“But theſe things being as they are, as ...}.

is perſuaded in his own mind, is it not a moſt deſir

able thing, that we ſhould: Firſt, Remove hindrances

out of the way? Not judge one another, not envy

one another P Not be diſpleaſed with one another's

gifts or ſucceſs, even though greater than their own P

Not wait for one another's halting; much leſs wiſh

for it, or rejoice therein 2 Never ſpeak diſreſpect

Vol. IV. e fully,
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fully, ſlightly, coldly, or unkindly of each other?

Never repeat each other's faults, miſtakes or infirmi

ties; much leſs liſlen for, and gather them up Ne

ºver ſay or do any thing to hinder each other's uſeful

neſs; either directly or indire&ily P Is it not a de

firable thing, that we ſhould, Secondly, Love as bre

thren P. Think well of, and honour one another P

Wiſh all good, all grace, all gifts, all ſucceſs, yea

rather than our own, to each other ? Expett God

will anſwer our wiſh, rejoice in every appearance

thereof, and praiſe him for it 2 Readily believe good

of each other, as readily as we once believed evil P

Speak reſpećifully, honourably, kindly of each other?

Defend each other's charaćter: ſpeak all the good we

can of each other : recommend one another, where

we have influence : each help the other on in his

work, and enlarge his influence by all the means we

can P”

I do not ſee why ſuch a plan might not be, in ſome

degree, admitted by all the miniſters of the goſpel,

whether they belong to, or diſſent from the eſtabliſh

ment. I would extend my brotherly love to all Chriſ.

tians in general, but more eſpecially to all proteſtants,

and moſt particularly to all the proteſtants of the eſ:

tabliſhed church,” with whom I am joined by repeated.

ſubſcriptions to the ſame articles of religion, by oaths

of canonical obedience, by the ſame religious rites,

by the uſe of the ſame liturgy, by the ſame preroga

tives, and by the fulleſt ſhare of civil and religious li

berty. But, God forbid, that I ſhould exclude, from

my brotherly affection, and occaſional aſſiſtance, any

true miniſter of Chriſt, becauſe he caſts the goſpel-net

among the Preſbyterians, the Independents, the Qua

kers, or the Baptiſts . If they will not wiſh me good

luck in the name of the Lord, I will do it to them.

* The plan of a particular reconciliation and union between

the profeſſors, who receive the xxxix Articles, will be laid be

fore the public in a ſeparate traćt, if the author's days are length

ened a little. The conſiſtency of the moderate Calviniſm and Ar

minianiſm, contained in thoſe Articles, will form the ground of

that plan.

So
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So far as they cordially aim at the converſion of fin"

ners, I will offer them the right hand of fellowſhip.

and communicate with them in ſpirit. They may ex

communicate me, if their prejudices prompt them to

it : they may build up a wall of partition between

themſelves and me; but in the ſtrength of my God,

whoſe love is boundleſs as his immenſity, and whoſe

mercy is over all his works, I will lap over the wall;

being perſuaded, that it is only daubed with untern:

pered mortar, and made of Babel-materials. Should

not chriſtian meekneſs, and ardent love, bear down

party-ſpirit and the prejudices of education 2 The

king tolerates and protećis us all, the parliament makes

laws to enſure toleration and quietneſs, peace and ſhu

tual forbearance: and ſhall we, who make a peculiar

profeſſion of the faith which works by love, and binds.

upon us the new commandinent of laying down our

lives for the brethren –ſhall we, I ſay, be leſs chari

table and more intolerant than our civil governors, who

perhaps make no ſuch profeſſion P. Let bigotted Jews

and ignorant Samaritans diſpute, whether God is to be .

worſhipped on Mount Moriah, or on Mount Gerizim :

let rigid church-men ſay, that a pariſh-church is the

only place where divine ſervice ought to be performed,

whilſt ſtiff Diſſenters ſuppoſe, that their Meeting

houſes are the only Bethels in the land; but let us,

who profeſs moderation and charity, remember the

reconciling words of our Lord, “The hour cometh,

and now is, when true worſhippers ſhall worſhip God

(every where) in ſpirit and in truth: For the Father

ſeeketh ſuch (catholic and ſpiritual perſons) to worſhip

him ; ” and not ſuch partial and formal devotees,

as the Jews and Samaritans were in the days of our

Lord.

But to return to our plan of reconciliation: might

not ſome additions be made to Mr. Weſley's draught;

for it is from a letter publiſhed in his thirteenth Jour

mal that I have extraćted the preceding ſketch of uni

on 2 Might not good men and ſincele Miniſters, who

are bent upon the inheriting the ſeventh beatitude,

form themſelves into a Society of Reconcilers, what
E e 2 eyer
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ever be their denomination, and mode of worſhip 2

Intereſt brings daily to the Royal Exchange a multi

tude of Merchants, ready to deal with men of the moſt

oppoſite cuſtoms, dreſſes, religions, and countries :

And ſhall not the love of peace, and the purſuit of

love, have as great an effect upon the Children of

Light, as the love of money, and the purſuit of wealth,

have upon the men of the world? There is a Society

for promoting religious knowledge "among the Poor:

ſome of its members are Church-men, and others Diſ

ſenters : ſome are Calviniſts and others Arminians ;

and yet it flouriſhes, and the deſign of it is happily

anſwered. Might not ſuch a ſociety be formed for

promoting Peace, and love among profeſſors 2 Is not

charity preferable to knowledge 2 And if it be well to

aſſociate, in order to diſtribute Bibles and Teſtaments,

which are but the letter of the goſpel: would it not

be better to aſſociate, in order to diffuſe peace and

love, which are the ſpirit of the goſpel P. There is

another reſpečiable Society for promoting the Chriſtian

faith among the Heathen : and why ſhould there not

be a ſociety for promoting unanimity and toleration

among Chriſtians ? Ought not the welfare of our fel

low Chriſtians to lie as near our hearts, as that of the

heathen? There are in London, and other places, aſſo

ciations for the preventing and extinguiſhing of fires.

As ſoon as the miſchief breaks out, and the alarm is

given, the firemen run to their fire-engines; and with

out conſidering whether the houſe on fire be inhabited

by Church-men, or Diſſenters, by Arminians or Cal

viniſts, they venture their lives to put out the flames :

and why ſhould there not be aſſociations of Peace

makers, who, the moment the fire of diſcord breaks

out in any part of our Jeruſalem, may be ready to put

it out by all the methods which the goſpel ſuggeſts P

Is not the fire of hell, which conſumes ſouls, more to

be guarded againſt, than that fire which can only de

ſtroy the body ? -

Should it be aſked what methods could be purſued

to extinguiſh the fire of diſcord, and kindle that of

love : 1 reply, that we need only be as wiſe as the

- children
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children of this world. Confider we then how they

proceed to gain their worldly ends ; and let us go and

do as much to gain our ſpiritual ends.

Many gentlemen, ſome laymen, and others clergy

men, ſome Church-men, and others Diſſenters, wanted

lately to procure the repeal of our Articles of Reli

gion. Notwithſtanding the diverſity of their employ

ments, principles, and denominations, they united,

wrote circular letters, drew up petitions, and uſed all

their intereſt with men in power to bring about their

deſign.—Again; ſome warm men thought it proper to

blow up the fire of diſcontent in the breafts of our

American fellow-ſubjećts. How did they go about

the dangerous work! With what ardor did they ſpeak

and write, preach and print, faſt and pray, publiſh

manifeſloes and make them circulate, aſſociate and

ſtrengthen their aſſociations, and at laſt venture their

fortunes, reputations, and lives in the execution of

their important projećt Go, ye men of peace, and

do at leaſt half as much to carry on your friendly de

ſign. Aſſociate, pray, preach, and print for the fur

therance of Peace. When ye meet, conſult about

the means of removing what ſtands in the way of a

fuller agreement in principle and affettion, among all

thoſe who love Chriſt in fincerity : and decide if the

following queries contain any hint worthy of your

attention.

Might not moderate Calviniſts ſend with ſucceſs

circular letters to the rigid Calvinian brethren ; and

moderate Arminians to their rigid Arminian brethren,

to check raſhneſs, and recommend meekneſs, modera

tion, and love P Might not the Calviniſt miniſters,

who patronize the doćtrines of grace, diſplay alſo the

doćtrines of juſtice, and open their pulpits to thoſe

Arminian miniſters who do it with caution ? And

might not the Arminian miniſters, who patronize the

j. of juſtice, make more of the doćtrines of

grace, preach as nearly as they can like the judicious

Calviniſts, admit them into their pulpits, and rejoice

at every opportunity of ſhewing them their eſteem and

confidence 2 Might not ſuch moderate Calviniſts

* * - E e 3 and
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and Arminians as live in the ſame towns, and have from

time to time a general ſacrament, and invite one ano

ther to it, to cement brotherly love by publicly con

feſling the ſame Chriſt, by jointly taking him for their

common head, and by acknowledging one another as

fellow-members of his myſtical body ? Might not

ſome of the miniſters, on theſe occaſions, preach to

edification on ſuch texts as theſe : “Chriſt aſked them,

what was it that ye diſputed among yourſelves by the

way ? But they held their peace: for by the way

they had diſputed, who ſhould be the greateſt: and he

ſaith unto them, If any man deſireth to be firſt, the

ſame ſhall be laſt of all, and ſervant of all.” “Know

ye what I have done to you ? Ye call me Maſter

and Lord : and ye ſay well; for ſo I am. If I then,

your Lord and Maſter, have waſhed your feet, you

ought alſo to waſh one another's feet. For I have

given you an example, that ye ſhould do as I have

done unto you.” “Receive ye one another, as Chriſt

alſo received us.” “Yea, him that is weak in the

faith receive you, but not to doubtful diſputations.”

“Let us not judge one another any more; but judge

this rather, that no man put a ſtumbling-block, or an

occaſion to fall in his brother's way.” “Let us follow

after thoſe things which make for peace, and things

wherewith one may edify another : holding the head,

from which all the body having nouriſhment, and knit

together, increaſeth with the increaſe of God.” Be

hold, how good and how pleaſant it is for brethren to

dwell together in unity It is like the precious oint

ment upon Aaron's head, and like the dew upon

Mount Sion ; for the e the Lord commanded the bleſ

ſing, even life for evermore.” Could. not the ſo

ciety have correſponding members in various parts of

the kingdom, to know where the flame of diſcord be

gins to break out, that by means of thoſe mighty en

gºnes, the tongue, the pen, the preſs, they might with

all ſpeed direct ſtreams of living water, floods of truth

and kindneſs, to quench the kindling fire of wrath,

oppoſe the waters of ſtrife, and remove whatever ſtands

in the way of the fire of love 2 - And if this heavenly

- - fire
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fire were once kiddled, and began to ſpread, might it

not in a few years, reach all orders of profeſſors in

Great Britain, as the contrary fire has reached our

brethren on the continent 2 If we doubt the poſſibi

lity of it, do we not ſecretly ſuppoſe, that Satan is

ſtronger to promote diſcord and contention, than Chriſt

is to promote concord and unity ? - And in this caſe,

where is our faith? And where the love which thinketh

no evil, and hopeth all things? If a few warm men have

kindled on theContinent ſo great a fire, that neither our.

fleets nor our armies, neither the Britiſh nor the German

forces employed in that ſervice, have yet been able to put

it out; what will not twenty or thirty, burning with the

love of God and of their neighbour, be able to do in

England 2 We may judge of by what twelve fiſher

men did 17oo years ago. Ariſe then, ye ſons of

peace, ye ſons of God, into whoſe hands theſe ſheets

may fall. Our Captain is ready to lead you to the

conqueſt of the kingdom of love. Be not diſcou

raged at the ſmallneſs of your number, nor at the mul

titude of the men of war who are ready to oppoſe

ou. Jeſus is on your ſide : He is our Gideon.

Kºi. his mighty croſs he has ſmitten the foundation

of the altar of diſcord : pull it down. Break your

narrow pitchers of bigotry. Hold forth your burning .

lamps: let the light of your love ſhine without a co

vering. Ye loving Calviniſts, fall upon the necks of

your Arminian opponents: and ye loving Arminians,

be no more afraid to venture among your Calvinian

antagoniſts. You will not find them cruel Midianites,

but loving Chriſtians: methinks that your mingled

lights have already chaſed away the ſhades of the night

of partiality and ignorance. You ſee you are breth

ren : you feel it ; and aſhamed of your former diſ.

tance, you now think you can never make enough of

each other, and teſtify too much your repentance, for

having offended the world by abſurd contentions,

and vexed each other by inimical controverſies. The

firſt love of the Chriſtians revives : you are all of one

heart and of—But I forget myſelf: I antedate the time

cho

of love, which I ſo ardently wiſh to ſee :-The Jeri
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cho of bigotry, which I deſire to compaſs, is ſtrong :

the Babylon of confuſion and diviſion, I would fain

. is guarded by a numerous garriſon, which

thouſands of good men think it their duty to re-inforce.

It may not be improper therefore to make one more

attack upon theſe accurſed cities, and to enſure the

ſucceſs of it by proper direétions.

S. E. C T I. O. N. VII.

Some DIREctions how to ſecure the Bleſfings of

Peace and Brotherly Love.

6& D? all things without diſputing, (ſays St. Paul,)

that ye may be blameleſs and harmleſs, the

ſons of God, without rebuke-Be at peace among

yourſelves: and if it be poſſible, as much as lieth in

you, live peaceably with all men: ” but eſpecially

with your brethren in Chriſt. Nor quench the ſpirit,

by deſtroying its moſt excellent fruits, which are

peace and love. And that we may not be guilty of this

crime, the Apoſtle exhorts us to avoid contentions,

and aſſures us, that God will “render indignation to

them that are contentious, and do not obey the truth.”

It highly concerns us therefore, to enquire how we

ſhall eſcape the curſe denounced againſt the contentious,

and live peaceably with our fellow-profeſſors. And

if we ought to do all that lieth in us, in order to ob

tain and keep the bleſſing of peace, ſurely we ought to

follow ſuch direétions as are agreeable to ſcripture and

reaſon. I humbly hope the following are of that

number.

DIREctron I. , LET us endeavour to do juſtice

to every part of the goſpel; carefully avoiding the

example of thoſe injudicious and raſh men, who make

a wide gap in the north-hedge of the Garden of Truth,

in order to mend one in the eaſt or ſouth-hedge. Let

every evangelical doćtrine have its proper place in our

ãº, that it may have its due effect on our condućt,

Conſideration, repentance, faith, hope, love and obe

dience, have each a place on the ſcale of goſpel-truth.

Let us not breed quarrels by thruſting away anyone of

thoſe
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voking to a parent to

thoſe graces, to make more room for another. Whilſt

the Philoſopher exalts conſideration alone; the Car

thuſian, repentance; the Solifidian, faith; the Myſtic,

love; and the Moraliſt, obedience: Thou, man of

God, embrace them all in their order, nor exalt one

to the prejudice of the reſt. Tear not Chriſt's ſeam

leſs garment, nor divide him againſt himſelf. He de

mands our reverential obedience as our King, as much

as he requires our humble attention as our Prophet,

and our full confidence as our Prieſt. It is as unſcrip

tural to magnify one of his offices at the expence

of the others, as it would be unconſtitutional to ho

nour George III. as king of Ireland, and to inſult

him as king of England or Scotland. And it is as

provoking to the God of truth and order, to ſee the

ſtewards of his goſpel-myſteries make much of the

diſpenſation of the Son, whilſt they overlook the diſ

penſation of the Father, and take little notice of the

diſpenſation of the Holy Ghoſt ; as it would be pro

#. the perſons, whom he has

entruſted with the care of his three children, make

away with the youngeſt, and ſtarve the eldeſt, in order

to enrich and pamper his ſecond ſon. Where mode

ration is wanting, peace cannot ſubſiſt : and where

partiality prevails, contention will ſoon make its ap

pearance.

- II. LET us always make a proper diſtinétion be

tween ſential and circumſtantial differences. The

difference there is between the Chriſtians and the Ma

hometans, is eſſential : but the difference between us

and thoſe, who receive the Scriptures, and believe in

Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt, is in general, about

non eſſentials : and therefore, ſuch a difference ought

not to hinder union ; although in ſome caſes, it may,

and ſhould prevent a cloſe communion. If we fancy

that every diverſity of doćtrine, diſcipline, or cere

mony, is a ſufficient reaſon to keep our brethren at

arm's length from us, we are not ſo much the followers

of the condeſcending Jeſus, as of the ſtiff and impla

cable profeſſors, mentioned in the goſpel, who made
- much
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Inuch ado about aniſe and cummin; but ſhamefully

neglečied mercy, forbearance, and love.

III. LET us leave to the Pope, the wild conceit of

infallibility; and let us abandon to bigotted Mahome

tans, the abſurd notion, that truth is confined to our

own party, that thoſe who do not ſpeak, as we do are

blind, and that orthodoxy and ſalvation are plants,

which will ſcarcely grow any where but in our own

garden. So long as we continue in this error, we are

unfit for union with all thoſe, who do not wear the

badge of our party. A pharaſaic pride taints our

tempers, cools our love, and breeds a forbidding re

ferve, which ſays to our brethren, Stand by : I am

more orthodox than you. -

IV. LeT us be afraid of a ſe&tarian ſpirit. We

may indeed, and we ought to be more familiar with

the profeſſors with whom we are more particularly

conneéted ; juſt as ſoldiers of the ſame regiment are

more familiar with one another, than with thoſe who

belong to other regiments. But the moment this par

ticular attachment grows to ſuch a degree, as to make.

a party in the army of king Jeſus, or of king George; ,

it breaks the harmony which ought to ſubſiſt between

all the parts, and hinders the general ſervice which is .

expected from the whole body. In what a deplorable:

condition would be the king's affairs, if each colonel,

in his army refuſed to do duty with another colonel :

and if inflead of mutually ſupporting one another in:

a day of battle, each ſaid to the reſt: “I will have

nothing to do with you and your corps; you may fight

yonder by yourſelves, if you pleaſe; I and my men

will keep here by ourſelves, doing what ſeems good in

our own eyes: As we expett no affiſtance from you,

ſo we promiſe you, that you ſhall have none from us.

And you may think yourſelves well off, if we do not

join the common enemy, and fire at you ; for your

regimentals are different from ours, and therefore you

are no part of our army.” If ſo abſurd a behaviour.

were excuſable, it would be among the wild, cruel

men, who compoſe an army of Tartars or Savages:

but it admits of no excuſe from men, who call them

ſelves
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felves believers, which is another name for the follow

ers of Him, who laid down his life for his enemies,

and perpetually exhorts his ſoldiers to love one another

as brethren,_yea, as he has loved us.

Let us then particularly beware of inordinate ſelf.

love. It is too often the real ſource of our diviſions;

when love to truth is their pretended cauſe. If St.

Paul could ſay of fallen believers in his time, They all

ſeek their own ; how much more can this be ſaid of

degenerate believers in our days 2 Who can tell all

the miſchief done by this ungenerous and baſe temper?

Who can declare all the myſteries of error and iniquity,

which ſtand upon the deſpicable foundation of the little

words, I, me, and mine? Could we ſee the ſecret inſcrip.

tions, which the ſearcher of hearts can read upon the

firſt ſtones of our little Babels, how often ſhould we

wonder at ſuch expreſſions as theſe :—My church ;-

my chapel;—my party;-my congregation –my con

neélions;–my popularity ;—my hope of being eſteem

ed by my partizans;—my fear of being ſuſpe&ted by

them;—my jealouſy of thoſe who belong to the oppo.

ſite party;-my ſyſtem ;—my favourite opinions ;—my

influence, &c. &c To all thoſe egotiſm; let us con

fiantly oppoſe theſe awful words of our Lord, “Ex

Cept a man deny himſelf, he cannot be Iny diſciple.”

Till weltordially oppoſe our inordinate attachment to

our own intereſt, we ſacrifice to our own net in our

ublic duties: and even when we preach Chriſt, it is

to be feared, that we do it more out of contention, than

out of a real concern for his intereſt. -

What Dr. Watts writes on this ſubjeći is ſtriking.

“Have we never obſerved what a mighty prevalence the

applauſe of a party, and the advance of ſelf-intereſt,

have over the hearts and tongues of men, and inflame.

them with malice againſt their neighbours ?, They

aſſault every different opinion with rage and clamour:

they rail at the perſons of all other parties to ingra

tiate themſelves with their own.—When they put to

death [or bitterly reproach] the miniſters of the goſpel,

they boaſt like Jehu when he ſlew the prieſts of Baal,

Come and ſee my zeal for the Lord; and as he-deſigned

*- hereby
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hereby to eſtabliſh the kingdom in his own hands; ſo

they to maintain the reputation they have acquired

among their own ſe&t. But ah I. How little do they

think of the wounds that Jeſus the Lord receives, by

every bitter reproach they caſt on his followers.”

V. LET us be afraid of needleſs ſingularity. The

love of it is very common, and leads ſome men to the

wideſt extremes. The ſame ſpirit which inclines one

to wear a hat cock'd in the height of the faſhion, and

influences another to wear one in full contrariety to

the mode; may put one man upon, minding only the

firſt goſpel.axiom, and the blood of Chriſt, whilſt

another man fancies, that it becomes him to mind only

the ſecond goſpel-axiom, and the law of Chriſt. Thus,

out of ſingularity, the former inſiſts upon faith alone,

and the latter recommends nothing but morality and

works. May we deteſt a temper, which makes men

delight in an unneceſſary oppoſition to each other

And may we conſtantly follow the example of St.

Paul, whoſe charitable maxim was, to pleaſe all men

to their edification 1 So ſhall our moderation be

#nown to all men : nor ſhall we abſurdly break the ba

lance of the various truths, which compoſe the goſpel

ſyſtem.

VI. LET us never blame our brethren but with re

luëtance. And when love to truth, and thc (intereſt

of religion, conſtrain us to ſhew the abſurd or dan

gerous conſequences of their miſtakes; let us rather

underdo than overdo. Let us never hang unneceſſary”

or falſe conſequences upon their principles; and when

We

* I humbly hope, that I have followed this part of the dire&ion

in my Checks. To the beſt of my knowledge, I have not fixed

one conſequence upon the principles of my opponents, which does

not fairly and neceſſarily flow from their doćtrine. And I have

endeavoured to do juſtice to their piety, by declaring again and

again my full perſuaſion, that they abhor ſuch conſequences. But

whether they. done ſo by my principles, may be ſeen in my

Genuine Creed, where I ſhew, that the abſurd and wicked conſe

Suences, which my opponents fix upon the do&rine 1 maintain,

have ºft, nothing to do with it. I do not however ſay this to

juſtify myſelf in all things; for I do not doubt, but if I had health

- and
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we prove that their doćtrine neceſſarily draws abſurd

2nd miſchievous conſequences after it, let us do them

the juſtice to believe, that they do not ſee the neceſ.

Jary connexion of ſuch conſequences with their prin

ciples. And let us candidly hope that they deteſt thoſe

conſequences.

VII. LET us, ſo far as we can, have a friendly in

tercourſe with ſome of the beſt men of the various de

nominations of . Chriſtians around us. And if we

have time for much reading, let us peruſe their beſt

writings, to be edified by the devotion which breathes

through their works. This will be an effectual means

of breaking the bars of prejudice, contempt, fear, and

hard thoughts, which unacquaintedneſs puts between

and ſtrength to reviſe my Checks, I ſhould find ſome things, which

could have been ſaid in a more guarded, humble, ſerious, and

loving manner. And I am ſorry, that even in this piece [See Bible

Armin. page 252.] an illuſtration of that ſtamp ſhould have eſcaped

the corrections of my reconciling pen. I can only ſay, that I wrote

that page ſome years ago; that though the argument to me ſecºns

juſt, yet I now diſapprove the ludicrous, offenſive dreſs in which it,

appears; and that I would alter it, if the ſheet was not printed off.

I humbly beg my Calviniſt brethren to forgive me this, and the

like touches of a pen, which I thought it my duty to keep as ſharp

as I could, not to wound their perſons, but effectually to deſtroy,

their miſtakes—important miſlakes, which the very page I complain.

of, ſhew us to be cloſely connected with antinomian deluſions, if

it be compared with the unguarded aſſertions of the rigid Calviniſts,

whom I have quoted in the ſecond and third Checks to Antinomian

iſm. But, I repeat it, whilſt I oppoſe the imaginary imputation

of Chriſt’s righteouſneſs, to an antinomian, who makes Chriſt the

miniſter of fin; I triumph in the real imputation of Chriſt's righ

teouſneſs to a penitent finner, who receives Chriſt as a Saviour from

the pollution, as well as from the guilt of fin; and I declare once

more, that as a guilty ſinner, I will never urge any plea before

God, but that.#. publican ; namely, the mercy of the Father,

through the Son's blood and righteouſneſs. Should the reader aſk,

“ In what then do you differÉ. a ſolifidian P” I reply, that I

do not differ from a pious ſolifidian with reſpect to a ſinner's juſti

fication. But we diſagree with reſpeći to a believer's juſtification.

A ſolifidian ſuppoſes, that God will juſtify ſinners in the great day,

whereas our Lord declares that he will then juſtify none but ſaints,

none but the righteous; and the difference between ſaints and fir -

ners,-between the righteous and the wicked, does not conſiſt in

an external imputation of Chriſt's merits; put in an internal parti

cipation of Chriſt's purity. - -

Vol. 1 V. F f. - then
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them and us. Why are ſavages frighted at the fight

of civilized men P. Why do they run away from us

as if we were wild beaſts It is becauſe they have

no connexion with us, are utter ſtrangers to the good

will we bear them, and fancy we deſign to do them

miſchief. Bigots are religious ſavages. By keeping

to themſelves, they contraćt a ſhyneſs for their fellow

Chriſtians: they fancy that their brethren are mon

ſters: they aſk with Nathanael, “Can any good thing

come out of Nazareth P” By and by, they get into

the ſeats of the Phariſees, and peremptorily ſay, that

“Out of Galilee ariſeth no Prophet.” And it is well

if they do not turn in a rage from the precious truths

delivered by ſome of the moſt favoured ſervants of

God; fondly ſuppoſing with Naaman, that the Jordan

of their brethren is not to be compared with the rivers

of their own favourite Damaſcus; and uncharitably

concluding with the Pope, and Mahomet, that all wa

ters are poiſonous, except thoſe of their own ciſtern.

The beſt advice which can be given to theſe prejudic

ed people, is that which Philip gave to Nathanael,

who fancied that Jeſus was not a Prophet; “Come

and ſee.” I would ſay to Calvinian bigots, Come

and ſee your Arminian brethren : , and to Arminian

bigots, Come and ſee pious Calviniſts; and you will

be aſhamed to have ſo long, forfeited the bleſfing

annexed to brotherly communion : for “they that

fear the Lord, ſpeak often one to another, and the

Lord hearkens and hears it, and a book of remem

brance is written before him for them.—And they ſhall

be mine, faith the Lord of hoſts, in that day when I

make up my jewels.”

VIII. Let our religion influence our hearts as well

as our heads. Let us mind the praćtice as well as the

theory of Chriſtianity. The bare knowledge of

Chriſt's doćtrine puffeth up, but charity edifieth.

“ He that loveth not, knoweth not God, for God is

love,” and would have us to be loving and merciful

as he is... He receives us, notwithſtanding our mani

fold weakneſſes and provocation; and he ſays, by his

Apoſtle, “ Forgive one another, as God for Chriſt's

fake bath forgiven you.-That ye may with one mind,

and
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and one mouth glorify God.” How far from this re

ligion are thoſe, who, inſtead of receiving one ano

ther, keep at the greateſt diſtance from their brethren,

and perhaps pronounce damnation againſt them; thoſe

men who raſhly condemn their weak brother to periſh,

cannot be cloſe followers of our merciful High-Prieſt,

who died for him, who is touched with a feeling of

our infirmities, and has compaſſion on them that are

ignorant and out of the way. “If any man ſay, I

love God, the love of Chriſt conſtraineth me, and

}. hateth his brother, [or ſhuns a reconciliation with

is fellow-ſervants] he is a liar : for he who loveth

not his brother, whom he hath ſeen, how can he love

God whom he hath not ſeen P” “This command

ment have we from Chriſt, that he who loveth God,

love his brother, [yea, his enemy] alſo.” And love

is “pure, peaceable, gentle, eaſy to be intreated, and

full of mercy. It#. long, and is kind, it en-4.

vieth not, it is not puffed up, it does not behave itſelf

unſeemly, it ſeeketh not its own, it beareth all things,

it endureth all things, it believeth and hopeth all

things ;” and it attempteth many things, that Chriſ

tians may “be made perfeót in one,” and may “keep

the unity of the ſpirit in the bond of peace.” Where

this love is not, the praćtice of Chriſtianity is abſent.

We may have the brain of a Chriſtian, but we want

his tongue, his hands, and his heart. We may in

deed ſay many ſweet things of Chriſt, but we ſpoil

them all, if we ſpeak bitterly of his members; for he

who toucheth them, toucheth the apple of his eye;

and he who wounds them, wounds him in the tendereſt

part. Hence the ſeverity of our Lord's declarations:

* Whoſoever offendeth one of theſe little ones, who

believe in me, it were better for him, that a millſtone

were hanged about his neck, and that he were drowned

in the depth of the ſea.”—“And whoſoever ſhall ſun

charitably] ſay to his brother, Thou Foolſ ſhall be in

danger of hell-fire,” [as well as a murderer.] Matt.

xviii. 6.-v. 22. So dreadful is the caſe of thoſe,

who make ſhipwreck of the faith which works by cha

rity, whilſt they contend ſº real or fancied orthodoxy.

2 . " We
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We ſhall readily ſet our ſeals to the juſtice and pro

pricty of theſe terrible declarations, if we remember

that when Chriſtians offend againſt the law of kind

neſs, they ſlab their religion in her very vitals, becauſe

Chriſtianity is the religion of Love. From firſt to

laſt it teaches us love, free, diſtinguiſhing, match

leſs love. The Father ſo loved the world as to give

his only begotten Son that we might not periſh. He

freely delivered him up to death for us ali, and with

him he gives us all things; forgiveneſs, grace and

glory. The Son, who when he was in the form of

God, thought it not robbery to be equal with him,

influenced by obedient love to the Father, and tender

pity towards us, aſſumed our nature, became a Pro

phet to teach the religion of love, a King to enforce

the law of love, a Prieſt and a vićtim dying for the

breaches of the law of love. He lived to keep and

enforce the law of love: he wept, agonized, and

ſweated blood to ſhew the force of ſympathizing love:

he died on the croſs to ſeal with the laſt dropt of his

vital blood the plan of redeeming love. He ſunk

into the grave, and deſcended into Hades, to ſhew the

depth of love. . He roſe again to ſecure the triumph

of love : He aſcended into heaven to carry on the

ſchemes of love. From thence he ſent, and ſtill ſends,

upon obedient believers, the Spirit of Burning; bap

tizing them with the Holy Ghoſt, and with the fire of

love, which many waters cannot quench ; and from

thence he ſhall come again, to ſend the unloving and

contentious to their own place, and to crown loving

ſouls with honour, glory and immortality. The

office of the Holy Ghoſt, anſwers to the part which

the Father and the Son bear in our redemption. When

we receive him according to the promiſe of the Fa

ther, we receive him as the Spirit of love;—he ſheds

abroad the love of God in our hearts;–be teſtifies to us

the love of Chriſt, and his fruit in our hearts and lives,

is love, joy, peace, long-ſuffering, gentleneſs, good

neſs, and meekneſs. This loving Spirit is ſo eſſential

to Chriſtianity, that if you aſk St. Paul and St. John

an account of their religion, the former anſwers, The

end
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end of Chriſtianity, is charity out of a pure heart, of

a good conſcience, and a faith unfeigned: And there

fore, if any Chriſtian loveth not the Lord Jeſus in

his perſon, and in his myſtical members, he is ac

curſed, Maranatha. The Lord cometh to cut in ſun

der that wicked ſervant, and to appoint him his portion

with hypocrites in outer darkneſs. As for St. John,

he thus deſcribes Chriſtianity, “Beloved, let us love

one another; for love is of God, every one that

loveth is born of God. We love him becauſe he firſt

loved us. And every one that loveth God who begat

believers, loveth them alſo that are begotten of him :

and this commandment we have from him, that he

who loveth God love his brother alſo.” St. James's

teſtimony to the religion of love, will properly cloſe

that of St. Paul and St. John. “Hearken, my be

loved brethren, If ye fulfil the royal law, Thou ſhalt

love thy neighbour as thyſelf, ye do well: but if ye

have reſpeft to perſons [much more if ye bite and

devour your brethren] ye are convinced of the law as

tranſgreſſors: for whoſoever ſhall keep the whole law

of love] and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of

all :” He ſhews himſelf a bad Chriſtian, a fallen be

liever. Therefore, “Speak not evil one of another,

brethren, nor grudge one againſt another, leſt ye be

condemned : behold, the judge ſtandeth at the door.”

And Chriſt the Judge, confirms thus the teſtimony of

his Apoſtles, in his awful account of the day of Judg

ment. “Then ſhall the king ſay unto them on his

right hand, Come, ye bleſſed, inherit the kingdom.

prepared for you,” for ye were kind and loving to .

me. “The head of every man is Chriſt,” and there

fore, “In as much as ye have done it [that is, in as .

much as ye have been kind and loving] unto one of

the leaſt of theſe my brethren, ye have done it unto

me :” [ye have been kind and loving to me:] and I

will give you the reward of the inheritance. “Then

ſhall he ſay unto them on the left hand, Depart

from me, ye curfed; ” for ye were not kind and lov

ing to me: And if they plead not guilty to the charge,

he will anſwer them ſaying, “Verily I ſay unto you ;

- F. f 3. inaſmuch

~
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inaſmuch as ye did it not unto one of the leaſt of

theſe, ye did it not unto me : ” that is, Inaſmuch as

ye were not kind to one of theſe, ye were not kind

and loving to me. “And theſe [unloving men] ſhall

go away into everlaſting puniſhment : but the righte:

ous [i. e. the loving and merciful] into life eternal.”

How plain is this religion and how deplorable is it,

that it ſhould be almoſt loſt in clouds of vain notions,

wild opinions, unſcriptural ſyſtems, empty profeſſions,

and noiſy contentions ! Were profeſſors to embrace

this praćtical Chriſtianity, what a revolution would

take place in Chriſlendom . The accuſer of the bre

thren would fall as lightning from heaven, and genuine

orthodoxy would combine with humble charity to make

the earth a Paradiſe again. -

IX. Laſtly : If we will attain the full power of

godlineſs, and be peaceable as the Prince of Peace,

and merciful as our heavenly Father; let us go on to

the perfection and glory of Chriſtianity; let us enter

the full diſpenſation of the Spirit. Till we live in the

pentecoſtal glory of the Church : till we are baptized

with the Holy Ghoſt : till the Spirit of burning, and

the fire of divine love, have melted us down, and we

have been truly caſt into the ſofteſt mould of the goſ

pel: till we can ſay with St. Paul, “We have re

ceived the Spirit of love, of power, and of a [ſpiri

tual] ſound mind :” till then we ſhall be carnal rather

than ſpiritual believers : we ſhall divide into ſects like

the Jews, and at beſt we ſhall be like the diſciples of

John, and of Chriſt, before they had received the gift

of the Holy Ghoſt; we ſhall have an envious ſpirit;

we ſhall contend about ſuperiority, and be ready to

ſtop thoſe who do good, becauſe they do it not in our

way, or becauſe they follow not with us. , And ſup

oſing we once taſted the firſt love of the church, and

had really the love of God and of our neighbour ſhed

abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghoſt given unto

us : yet if this love is grown cold, or if we have lºſt

it, by grieving or quenching the Spirit; we are fallen

from Pentecoſtal Chriſtianity, and inſtead of continu

ing in diſintereſted fellowſhip, like the primitive Chriſ

ilanS,
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tians, we ſhall ſeek our own, as the fallen Philippians;

or we ſhall divide into parties like thoſe Corinthians

to whom St. Paul wrote: “Some of you have not

the knowledge of the God of love; I ſpeak this to

your ſhame.—I cannot ſpeak to you as to ſpiritual, but

as to carnal [believers, even as to babes in Chriſt.

For ye are yet carnal : for whereas there is among you

envying, and ſtrife, and diviſions, are ye not carnal,

and walk as the men of the world 2–Examine your

ſelves therefore, whether ye be in the faith : prove

your own ſelves:” is Chriſt in you ? Have ye the

Spirit of power, or have ye obliged him to with

draw 2 And are ye ſhorn of your ſtrength as Samp

ſon was, when the Spirit of the Lord was departed

from him 2 Alas! who can ſay, how many believers

are in this deplorable caſe without ſuſpecting it? The

world knows that they are fallen, but they know it not

themſelves. They make ſport for the Philiſtines by

their idle contentions, and they dream that they are

the champions of truth. O may they ſpeedily awake

to righteouſneſs, and ſee their need of righteouſneſs,

peace, and joy in the Holy Ghoſt. And may power

from on high reſt again upon them | So ſhall they

break the pillars of the temple of diſcord, rebuild the

temple of peace, and be continually in it, praiſing and

blºſing God, inſtead of accuſing and provoking their

brethren. -

s E c T 1 o N VIII.

Farther Motives to a ſpeedy REcoNcILIATION :

—An Exhortation to it.

I. “ A'. all things, (ſays St. Peter,) have

fervent charity among ourſelves.” “Little

children, (ſays St. John,) love one another.” Sweet

recepts but how far are we from regarding them,

whilſt we give to bitter zeal, or to indifference, the

place allotted to the communion of ſaints, and to

burning love Had theſe apoſtolic injunétions a due

effect upon us, how would the fervent charity, which

- vićtorious
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vićlorious faith kindles, ſet fire to the chaff of our

idle contentions, and make us aſhamed of having ſo

departed from the goſpel, as to give the world to un

derſtand,) if men may judge of our doćtrine by our

condućt,) that the Scriptures exhorts us to fall out one

with another, and to mind charity lºſs than everything;

whereas it enjoins us to mind it above All things,

above all honour, pleaſure, and profit, yea, above

all knowledge, orthodoxy, and faith.

II. We are commanded to glorify God with one

heart and one mouth. Our lips ſhould be inſtruments

of praiſe, ever tuned to celebrate the Prince of peace,

—ever ready to invite all around us to the goſpel-feaſt;

the feaſt of divine and brotherly love. To neglett

this labour of love is bad; but how much worſe is it

to be as ſounding braſs, as a tinkling cymbal, as an

infernal kettle-drum, uſed by the accuſer of the bre

thren, to call profeſſors from the good fight of faith,

to the deteſtable fight of needleſ; or abuſive controver

fy, and perhaps to the bloody, work of perſecution P.

Who can deſcribe the injury done to religion by the

champions of bigotry . An ingenious writer being

one day deſired to draw in proper colours, the figure:

of Uncharitableneſs, the monſter which has ſo nar

rowed, diſgraced, and murdered Chriſtianity; “I

will attempt it, (ſaid he) if you will furniſh me with a

ſheet of large paper, and that of the faireſt kind, to

repreſent the Chriſtian Church in this world. Firſt,

I will pare it round, and reduce, it to a very ſmall

compaſs; then with much ink will I ſtain the white

neſs of it, and deform it with many a blot. At the:

next fitting I will ſlab it through rudely with an iron.

en; and when I put the laſt hand to complete the

likeneſs, it ſhall be beſmeared with blood.” And

ſhall we lend our common enemy iron pens, or

tongues ſharpened like the murderer's {...}. that he

may continue to wound the members of Chriſt, and

deform the Chriſtian Church 2–God forbid Let as

many of us as have turned our pens and tongues,

into inſtruments of idle contention, apply them

hence
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lºsioni to the defence of peace, and brotherly
Ove, -

III. If we refuſe to do it, we pračtically renounce

our baptiſm : for in that ſolemn ordinance, we pro

feſs to take God for our common Father, Chriſt for

our common Saviour, and the Spirit for our common

Sanétifier. When we receive the Lord's Supper in

faith, we ſolemnly bind this baptiſmal engagement

upon ourſelves, and tie faſter the knot of brotherly

love by which we are joined to all thoſe who in every

pace call º: the name of 7/us Chriſt, their Lord

and ours. - Now can any thing be more antichriſtian

and diabolical, than for perſons who conſtantly com

municate, to live in diſcord, and perhaps to inſult one

another in a manner contrary to the firſt rules of hea

then civility P O ye, who ſurround our altars, and

there “humbly beſeech Almighty God, continually

to inſpire the univerſal church with the ſpirit of unity

and concord, that all who confeſs his holy name may

live in unity and godly love ; ” can any thing equal

your ſacrilegious guilt, if after ſuch a ſolemn prayer,

you not only refuſe to live in unity and godly love

with your pious Calvinian or Arminian brethren, but

alſo breathe the ſpirit of diſcord, and live in variance

and ungodly contentions with them, merely becauſe

they do not pronounce Shibboleth with all the empha

ſis, which your party puts upon ſome favourite words

and phraſes 2 If we continue to offer ſo excellent a

prayer, and to indulge ſo deteſtable a temper, are we

no fit perſons to fight under the banner of Judas P

Do we not with a kiſs betray the Son of man in his

members P. Do we not go to the Lord's table to ſay,

Hail, Maſter 1 and to deliver him for leſs than thirty

pieces of ſilver, for the poor ſatisfaction of pleaſing

the bigots of a party, or for the miſchievous plea

ſure of breaking the balance of the goſpel-axioms,

and rending the doćirines of Grace from thoſe of .

Juſtice P - - -

IV. God is love. Let us be like our Father who

is in heaven. Satan is uncharitableneſs and variance;

deteſt we his likeneſs, and let not the faithful and true

- - - witneſs
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witneſs be obliged to ſay to us one day; “You are of

your father the devil, whoſe works ye do,” when you

keep up diviſions. The devil, ſays Archbiſhop Leigh

ton, being an apoſtate ſpirit, revolted and ſeparated

from God, doth naturally projećt and work diviſion.

This was his firſt exploit, and is ſtill his grand deſign

and buſineſs in the world. He firſt divided our firſt

Parents from God, and the next we read of in their

firſt child, was enmity againſt his brother. The

tempter wounded truth, in order to deſtroy love ; and

therefore he is juſtly called by our Saviour a LIAR,

and a MURDER E R from the beginning. He murder

ed our firſt parents by lying, and made them murder

ers by drawing them into his uncharitableneſs. God

forbid that we ſhould any longer do the work of the

father of lies and murderers | Heaven prevent our

committing again two ſo great evils as thoſe of wound

ing truth, and preventing love —of wounding truth,

by attacking the ſcripture-do&rine of free-grace and

free-agency! and of preventing love, by hindering the

union of two ſuch large bodies of profeſſors, as the

Calviniſts and the Arminians | Nor let any lover of

peace ſay, “I will hinder the reconciliation you ſpeak

of:” For it is our bounden duty to further it by a

fpeedy, conſtant exertion of all our intereſt with God,

and influence with men : otherwiſe we ſhall be found

unprofitable, ſlothful ſervants, and ſhall be jº. aC

cording to this declaration of our Lord, “He that ga

thereth not with me ſcattereth.” For he, who, in ſo

noble a cauſe as that of truth and love, is neither cold

nor hot, pulls down upon his own head the curſe de

nounced againſt the lukewarm Laodiceans.

V. The ſin of the want of union with our pious.

Calvinian or Arminian brethren, is attended with pe

culiar aggravations. We are not only fellow-crea

tures, but fellow-ſubjećts, fellow-chriſtians, fellow

Fº and fellow-ſufferers§: reputation at leaſt)

for naintaining the capital doćtrines of ſalvation by
faith *S.", and of regeneration by the Spirit of

God. How abſurd is it for perſons, who thus ſhare
in the reproach, patience, and kingdom of Chriſt, to

- embittter
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embitter each other's comforts, and add to the load

of contempt, which the men of the world caſt upon

º them P Let Pagans, Mahometans, !. Papiſts, and

Deiſts, do this work. We may reaſonably expećt it

from them. But for ſuch Calviniſts and Arminians as

the world lumps together under the name of Metho

diſts, on account of their peculiar profeſſion of godli

neſs, for ſuch companions in tribulation, I ſay, to

bite and devour each other, is highly unreaſonable, and

peculiarly ſcandalous.

VI. The great Apoſtle of modern infidels, Voltaire,

has, it is ſuppoſed, cauſed myriads of men to be aſhamed

of their baptiſm, and to renounce the profeſſion of

chriſtianity. His profane witticiſms have ſlain their

thouſands : But the too cogent argument, which he

draws from our diviſions, has deſtroyed its myriads.

With what exultation does he ſing,

Des Chretiens diviſés les infames querelles

Ont, au nom du Seigneur, apporté plus de maux,
&c. y

“The ſhameful quarrels of divided Chriſtians, have

done more miſchief under religious pretences, made

more bad blood, and ſhed more human blood, than all

the political contentions, which have laid waſte France

and Germany, under pretence of maintaining the ba

lance of Europe.” And ſhall we ſtill make good his

argument, by our ridiculous quarrels º Shall we help

him to make the world believe, that the goſpel is an

apple of diſcord thrown among men, to make them diſ

pute with an acrimony and an obſtinacy, which have

few precedents among men of the moſt corrupt and

deteſtable religions in the world P Shall we continue

to point the i. with which that keen author ſtabs

Chriſtianity ? Shall we furniſh him with new nails to

crucify Chriſt afreſh in the fight of all Europe; or

ſhall we continue to clinch thoſe, with which he has

already done the direful deed? How will he triumph

if he hears, that the men who diſtinguiſh themſelves

by their zeal for the goſpel in England, maintain an

unabated conteſt about the doćtrines of grace and juſ

t?ce ;
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tice;—a conteſt as abſurd as that in which the Whigs

and Tories would be involved, if they perpetually de

bated whether the houſe of Łords, or that of Commons,

makes up the Britiſh Parliament; and whether Eng

Aland or Scotland forms the Iſland of Great Britain /

And with what ſelf-applauſe will he apply to us what

the Apoſtle ſays of wicked heathens, and apoſtate

chriſtians ? “Becauſe when they knew God, they

glorified him not as God, (the ſovereign, righteous

God of love and juſtice;) they became vain in their

imaginations, and their fooliſh heart was darkened.

Profeſſing themſelves wiſe, they became fools ; being

filled with envy, debate, malignity; whiſpers, back

biters, deſpiteful, without underſtanding, without (bro

therly) affection, implacable ; ” having a form of

godly orthodoxy, but denying the power of peaceable

charity ? - -

VII. Inſtead of continuing to give avowed infidels

ſuch room to laugh at us and our religion, would it

not become us to ſtop, by a ſpeedy reconciliation, the

offence given by our abſurd debates ? Should we feel

leſs concern for the honour of Chriſtianity, than Sir

Robert Walpole did for the honour of the crown. It

is reported, that when he ſlood at the helm of the

Britiſh empire, he was abuſed in parliament by ſome

members of the privy-council. Soon after meeting

with them in the king's cabinet, he proceeded to the

diſpatch of buſineſs with his uſual freedom, and with

a remarkable degree of courteſy towards his enemies.

And being aſked how he could do ſo.: he replied,

“The king's buſineſs requires union. Why ſhould

my maſter's affairs ſuffer loſs by the private quarrels

of his ſervants P’ May the time come, when the

miniſters of the King of peace, ſhall have as much

regard for his intereſt, as that minitier ſhewed for the

intereſt of his royal maſter | Do not circumſtances

in church and in ſtate, loudly call upon us to unite,

in order to make head againſt the enemy of Chriſt

and our ſouls —An enemy terrible as the banded:

Powers of earth and hell, headed by the prince of

-- - the
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of the air, whoſe name is Abaddon ; Apollyon –De

Jéroyer 8 -

VIII. Ye are no ſtrangers to the craft and rage of

that powerful adverſary, O ye pious Calviniſts and

godly Arminians: for “ye wreſtle not with fleſh and

blood only, but with the principalities and powers” of

the kingdom of darkneſs!, Ceaſe then, ceaſe to ſpend

in wreſtling one againſt another, the precious talents

of time, ſtrength, and wiſdom, with which the Lord

has entruſted you, to reſiſt your infernal antagoniſt.

Let it not be ſaid, that Herod, a Jew, and Pilate, a

Heathen, became friends, and united to purſue the

Lamb of God to death ; and that you fellow-proteſ

tants, you Britiſh believers, will not agree to reſiſ; the

devil, who goes about as a roaring lion, ſeeking whom

he may devour. -

You are aſtoniſhed when you hear that ſome obſti.

nate lawyers are ſo verſed in chicanery, as to protrać.

for years, law-ſuits which might be ended in a few

days. , Your controverſy has already laſted for ages ;

and the preceding pages ſhew, that itº be ended

in a few hours: ſhould you then ſtill refuſe reaſonable

terms of accommodation, think, O think of the aſto.

niſhment of thoſe, who will ſee you protraćt the need

leſs contention, and entail the curſe of diſcord upon

the next generation. -

Our Lord bids us agree quickly with our adverſa

ries; and will ye for ever diſpute with your friends P

Joſeph ſaid to his brethren, “See that ye fall not out

by the way; ” and ſo far as we know, his direétion

was faithfully obſerved. Chriſt ſays to us, Waar my

badge : , “By this ſhall all men know, that you are

my diſciples, if ye love one another.” And will ye

ſtill fall out in the way to heaven, and exchange the

Chriſtian badge of charity, for the ſatanic badge of
contention ? . -

Paſſionate Eſau vowed, that he would never be re

conciled to his brother. Nevertheleſs he relented ;

and as foon as Jacob was in 'ſight, “he ran to neet

him, and embraced him, and fell on his neck and kiſ.

fed him ; and they wept,” Gen. xxxiii. 4. And ſhal
Vol. IV. - G g it

~
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it be ſaid, that Eſau, the hairy man, the fierce hunter,

the ſavage, who had reſolved to imbrue his hands in

his own brother's blood, the implacable wretch, whom

ſo many people conſider as an abſolute reprobate;—

ſhall it be ſaid, that Eſau was ſooner ſoftened than you?

He was reconciled to his brother, who had deprived

him of Iſaac's bleſſing by a lie; and they lived in

peace ever after. And will ye never be reconciled

one to another, and live peaceably with your Calvini

an and Arminian brethren, who far from having de

rived you of any bleſſing, want you to ſhare the

Éir of holding with them the doćtrines of grace,

or thoſe of juſtice.

The Prince of life. “ died, that he might gather

together in one the children of God, who are ſcattered

abroad,” John xi. 52. . And will ye defeat this im

portant end of his death 2 He “would gather you as

a hen gathers her brood under her wings; ” and will

ye purſue one another as hawks purſue their prey

Or keep at a diſtance from each other, as lambs do

from ſerpents P Cannot Chriſt's blood, “ by which

you are brought nigh to God,” bring you nigh to each

other 2 Does it not “ſpeak better things than the

blood of Abel ?”—Kinder things than your mutual

complaints P , Does it not whiſper peace, mercy, gen

tleneſs, and joy In Chriſt Jeſus neither rigid Cal

viniſm availeth any thing, nor rigid Arminianiſm, but

faith which worketh by love; draw near with faith to

the Chriſtian altar, which ſtreams with that peace

ſpeaking blood. Behold the bleeding Lamb of God,

and become gentle, merciful, and loving.—See the

anti-type of the brazen ſerpent ' He hangs on high,

and ſays, “When I am lified up, I will draw all men

unto me,” and in me they ſhall centre, as the ſolar

beams centre in the ſun.—And will ye reply ; “We

will not be obedient to thy drawings; we will not be
concentered in thee with our Calvinian or Arminian

brethren. Thy Father may ſacrifice thee to ſlay the

enmity, and ſo make peace ; and thou mayeſt lay down

thy life to make reconciliation; but reconciled to each

other we will not be ; for the god of diſcord draws us

aſunder,
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afunder, and his infernal drawings we will obey " If

you ſhudder at the thought of ſpeaking ſuch words,

why ſhould you ſo behave, that whoever ſees you, may

ſee, they are the language of your condućt,—a lan

guage, which is far more emphatical than that of your

lips ?

Say then no longer, Have us excuſed ; but come to

the banqueting houſe,_the temple of peace, where

“the Lord's banner over you will be love,” and his

mercy will “comfort you on every fide. If there

be therefore any conſolation in Chriſt, if any comfort

of love, if any fellowſhip of the Spirit, if any bowels

and mercies; fulfil ye the joy (of all who wiſh Sion's

Fºy :) Be like-minded, having the ſame love,

eing of one accord, of one mind, ſubmitting your

ſelves one to another in the fear of God.—He is my

record, how greatly I long after you all in the bowels

of Jeſus Chriſt, in whom there is neither Greek nor

Jew, neither bond nor free, (neither Calviniſt nor

Arminian,) but Chriſt is all in all. My heart is en

larged : for a recompence in the ſame, be ye alſo en

larged,” and grant me my humble, perhaps my dying

requeſt: reject not my plea for peace. If it be not

Ítrong it is earneſt; for (conſidering my bodily weak

; I write it at the hazard of my life;—Animamque

in vulnere pono.

But why ſhould I drop a hint about ſo inſignificant

a life, when I can move you to accept of terms of

reconciliation by the life and death, by the reſurrec

tion and aſcenſion of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt 2–1 re

call the frivolous hint; and by the unknown agonies

of him, whom you love; “who in the days of his fleſh

offered up prayers and ſupplications, with ſtrong cry

ing and tears, unto him, who was able to ſave him

from death;—by his (ſecond) coming; and by our

gathering together unto him, I beſeech you, put on

as theſº ele&t of God, bowels of mercies,

kindneſs, humbleneſs of mind, meekneſs, long-ſuffer

ing ; forbearing one another, and forgiving one ano

ther: even as Chriſt loved and forgave you, ſo alſo

do ye.” Inſtead of abſurdly charging one another

- G g 2 with
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with hereſy, embrace one another, and triumph toge

ther in Chriſt. Come up out of the wilderneſs of

idle controverſy, leaning upon each other as brethren,

holy and beloved : and with your joint forces, at

tack your common enemies, Phariſaiſm, Antinomian

iſm, and infidelity. Bleſs God, ye Arminians, for

raiſing ſuch men as the pious Calviniſts, to make a

firm ſland againſt phaiſaic deluſions, and to main

tain with you the doćtrines of man's fallen ſtate, and

of God's partial grace, which the Pelagians attack with

all their might. And ye Calviniſts, rejoice, that hea

ven has raiſed you ſuch allies as the godly Arminians,

to oppoſe Manichean deluſions, and to contend for

the doćtrines of holineſs and juſtice, which the Anti

nomians ſeem ſworn to deſiroy.

Jeruſalem is a city which is at unity with itſelf. As

ſoon as ye cordially unite, the Proteſtant-Jeruſalem

will become a praiſe in the earth. The moment ye

join cleeds, hearts, and hands, our reproach is rolled

away : the apoſtacy is ended : the apoſtolical, pente

coſtal church returns from her long captivity in myſti

cal Babylon. The two ſtaves, Beauty and Bands, be

come one in the hand of the great Shepherd, who

writes upon it, Bible-Calviniſts reconciled to Bible

Arminians. [See Zech. xi. 7. and Ezek. xxxvii. 16,

17.]—Thus united, how happy are ye among your

ſelves | How formidable to your enemies!—The men

of the world are aſtoniſhed, and ſay: “Who is ſhe,

that looketh forth as the morning, fair as the moon,

clear as the ſun, and terrible as an army with banners.”

—Surely it is a church formed upon the model of the

primitive church. Theſe people are Chriſtians indeed.

See how they provoke one another to love and to good

works 1

Such will be the fruit of your Reconciliation, and

ſuch the glory of the Shulamite, T H E PE Ac EFU L

CH U Rch —But, before I am aware, my [longing]

ſoul makes me like the chariots of Aminadab, to go and

admire that truly reformed church, whoſe members

are all of one, heart and of one ſoul. O ye pious

Calviniſts, and godly Arminians, if you deſire | ſee

- - - er
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her glory, expreſs your wiſh in Solomon's prophetic

words, Cant. vi. 10, 12, 13. “Return, return, O

Shulamite : return, return, that we may look upon

thee. What will ye ſee in the Shulamite? As it were

the company of two armies:”—the combined force of

... the good men, who maintain the doćtrines of grace

and juſtice, and who, by their union, they will be

come ſtrong enough to demoliſh modern Babel, and

to batter down Phariſaiſm and Antinomianiſm, the

two forts by which it is defended. For Phariſaiſm will

never yield, but to the power of Bible-Calviniſm and

the doctrine of grace. Nor can Antinomianiſm be

conquered, without the help of Bible-Arminianiſm

and the doćirines of juſtice. And when Phariſaiſm

and Antinomianiſm ſhall be deſtroyed, the church will

be ſanélifted, cleanſed, and ready to be preſented to

Chriſt,--a glorious church, not having ſpot, or wrin

Ále, or any ſuch thing. Then ſhall we ſing with truths

what we ſing without propriety:

Love, like death, has all deſtroy'd,

• Render'd all diſtinčtions void :

Names, and ſetts, and parties fall, r

Thou, O Chriſt, art all in all.”
; :

In the mean time, let us rejoice in hope, and ſing

with the chriſtian poet,

Giver of peace and unity,

Send down thy mild, pacific dove :

We all ſhall then in one agree,

And breathe the ſpirit of thy love.

We all ſhall think and ſpeak the ſame

Delightful leſſon of thy grace ;

* When I hear contending Calviniſts and Arminians agree to

print and fing this verſe, I am tempted to cry to them, Be at peace

among yourſelves, or ſing at your love-feaſis;

- Love has not our pride deſtroy’d,

Render'd our diſtinétions void :

Names, and ſe&ts, and parties riſe >

Peace retires, and mounts the ſkies.

One
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One undivided Chriſt proclaim,

And jointly glory in thy praiſe.

Regard thine own eternal prayer,

And ſend a peaceful anſwer down:

To us thy Father's Name declare;

Unite, and perfect us in one.

So ſhall the world believe and know,

4. That GoD has ſent Thee from above;

When thou art ſeen in us below,

And every ſoul diſplays thy Love.

The END OF THE RECONCILIATION.
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